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SENATE 
WEDNE'SDAV, JUNE 11, 1958 

The Senate met at 10 o'clock a.m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown 

Harris, D. D., 'O:tiered the following 
prayer: 

our Father, God, as in this paviiion of 
prayer we fling open the shuttered win
dows of our darkened lives to the reveal
ing light of Thy presence, enable us in 
our daily work to reflect some broken 
beams of Thy glory. Teach us, we be
seech Thee, how to be victors over cir
cumstances, not victims of them. Save 
us from despair and defeat by a faith 
fit to live by, a self fit to live with~ and 
a cause fit to live for. 

In these perplexing and often baffling 
times that try our souls and test our 
character, may Thy strength sustain us, 
Thy wisdom instruct us, and Thy hand 
direct us this day and evermore. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 

On request of Mr. MANSFIELD, and by 
unanimous consent, the reading of the 
Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, 
June 10, 1958, was dispensed with. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Messages in writing from the Pr,esident 
of the United States were communicated 
to the Senate by Mr. Miller, one of his 
secretaries. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 

As in executive session, 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 

Senate messages from the President .of 
the United States submitting sundry· 
nominations, ttnd withdrawing the nomi
nations of Eugene R. Gilmartin, of 
Rhode Island, to be United States judge 
for the District Court of .Quam, Justus A. 
Gibson, to be postmaster at Mount 
Carmel, Ill., and Thomas D. McManus, 
to be postmaster at Channelview, Tex., 
which nominating messages were re
ferred to the appropriate committees. 

<For nominations this day received, 
see the end of Senate proceedings.) 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING 
SENATE SESSION 

On request of Mr. MANsFIELD, and by 
unanimous consent, the following com-
mittees and subcommittees were author
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate today: 

The -committee on Rules and Admin-
istration; , 

The Committee on Banking and Cur
rency; 

The Fiscal Mairs Subcommittee of 
the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia: and 

The Railr.oad Retirement Subcommit
tee of the Committee un Labor and Pub
lic Welfare. 

On request of Mr. MANSFIELD, and by 
unanimous consent, the Post omce Sub
committee of the Committee on Post 

omce and Civil Service was authorized - A 1.etter tn the na:ttir:e -.of a ·petitton from 
to meet today during the session of the the Bight Revel'end Dr: Father Basil, execu
Senate. - tive secretary, the Central ·californla Home 

for th-e Aged, De-Ihl, Calif., favoring the en

LIMITATION OF DEBATE DURING 
MORNING HOUR 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 
under the rule, there will be the usual 
morning hour for the introduction of 
bills and the transaction of other rou
tine business. I ask unanimous consent 
that statements in connection therewith 
be limited to 3 minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre
tary will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate the following letters, which were 
referred as indicated: 
PROPOSED TRANSFER BY NAVY DEPARTMENT OF 

BOATS TO CITY 'OF PIKEVILLE, KY. 
A letter from the Under Secretary of the 

Navy, reporting, pursuant to law, that the 
Navy Department 'Proposes to transfer a 17-
foot skiff and a 16-foot wherry to the City 
of Fikevllle, Ky.; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 
REPORT ON LIQUIDATION OF RECONSTRUCTION 

FINANCE CORPORATION 
A letter from the Administrator, Small 

Business Administration, Washington, D. C ..• 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on 
the progress made in liquidating the assets 
formerly held by the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation, covering the quarterly 
period ended March 31, 1958 (with an ac
companying report); to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. 
APPLICATION FOR LOAN AND GRANT TO WALKER 

RIVER IRRIGATION DisTRICT, NEV. 
A letter from the Assistant Secretary of 

the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, 
an application for a ,lo,an and grant to the 
Walker River Irrigation District, Nev. (with 
accompanying papers): to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

Petitions, etc., were laid before the 
Senate, or presented, and referred as in
dicated: 

.By the VICE PRESIDENT! 
A resolution -adopted by the Military Chap

lains Association of the United States, at New 
York City, favoring the repeal of the act of 
February 18, 1896, providing for the special 
appointment for the Chaplain at West Point 
Mmtary Academy; to the ·committee on 
Armed Services. 

A letter in the nature of a petition from 
the Right Reverend Dr. Father Basil, execu
tive secretary of the Central California Homes 
for the Aged, Delhi, Calif., fa;voring the enact
ment of legislation to amend the surplus 
hardware program so as tO grant eligibility 
to the nonprofit hom.es .tor the aged tore
ceive surplus hardware; to the Committee on 
Government Operations. 

·actment of legislation to modify the regu
lation ·of the labor code, ·section 222.5, ·so as 
to exempt nonprofit homes; to the Commit
tee on Labor and Public Welfare. 
· Petitions signed by sundry citizens of West 

Covina, and Baldwin Park, both in the State 
of California, relating to the Presidential veto 
of the omnibus rivers and harbors bill, and · 
the completion of the comprehensive plan 
for conservation and control of floodwaters in 
the county of Los Angeles; to the Committee 
on Public Works. 

A letter in the nature of a petition. from 
the Joint Committee on the National Capital, 
Washington; D. C., signed by Ralph Walker, 
chairman, requesting that publicity be g.iven 
to any proposed changes ln the Capitol Build
ing; to the Committee on Public Works. 

Resolutions adopted by the mayor and 
board of supervisors of the city and county 
of Honolulu, T. H., and the Board of Super
visors of the County of Maul, T. H., favor• 
ing separate action by the Congress on bllls 
granting statehood to Alaska and Hawaii; 
ordered to lie on the table. 

RESOLUTIONS OF KANSAS ASSO· 
CIATION FOR WILDLIFE 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr • . President, on 
Monday of this week the Senate passed 
Senate bil12617, amending the Migratory 
Bird Hunting Stamp Act of 1934. 

The Kansas Association for Wildlife, 
Inc., has expressed its approval of that 
bill and also of several other bills that 
·are pending in the Coniress. 

Inasmuch as I did not have these res
olutions on Monday, and therefore could 
not make them a part of the debate, 
on that day, I ask unanimous consent· 
that they be printed in the RECORD, and 
referred to the appropriate committees. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were referred to the Committee on 
Interstate and Forceign Commerce, and· 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 
KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC., 

RESOLUTION 7, MAY 18, 1958 . 
Be it resoZvea by the Kansas Associa

tion jor Wi.ZdZife, Inc., That we give our .full 
support to identical bills S. 2617, H. R. 
11607, H. R. 11642, and H. R. f2006, which 
provides a $3 duck .stamp with 100 percent 
of funds derived therefrom to be ear
marked for wetland acquisition; and 

Besozvea, That the Secretary of the Kansas 
Association for Wildlife, Inc., forward imme
diately to the entire Kansas delegation in 
both House .and Senate copies of this resolu
tion, with a request for early and favorable 
action; and 

·BesoZvea, That a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Hon. HERBERT C. BONNER, chair
man, House Committee on Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries. 

KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC.~ 
RESOLUTION -8, MAY 18, 1858 

Be it resoZv.ea by the Kansas Associa
tion tor Wiltllife, Inc., That we urge the 
Senate Subcommittee on Agricultural Ap
propriations to restore to H. R. 11767, a De
partment of Agriculture appropriation blll,' 
the 80 .percent Federal share of cost on wild
life conservation practices -under the Soil 
Bank program and to restore to $350 million 
the appropriation for conservation reserve 
payments in the fiscal year 1958-59, and to 
$450 million such appropriation for fiscal 
years 1959-60; and 
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Resolved, That copies of this -resolution 

be forwarded to Senators F&ANx CARLSON 
and .ANDREW ScHOEPPEL. -

KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC,. 
RESOLUTION 9, MAY 18, 1958 

Be it r_esolved by the Kansas Association 
for Wildlife, ·Inc., That we urge early and 
affirmative action by the Congress on s. 2447 
authorizing expanded research into the ef· 
fects of chemical pesticides on fish and wild· 
life and that copies of this resolution be di· 
rected t0 Senator WARREN MAGNUSON, chair• 
man, Senate Subcommittee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries and to the members of 
the Kansas delegation in House and Senate. 

KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC . ., 
RESOLUTION 10, MAY 18, 1958 

Be it resolved, That Kansas Association for 
Wildlife, Inc., support the revised draft of 
bill S. 2496, the Watkins bill, which draft 
has been agreed upon by the executive 'de
partments and received by the Secretary of 
the Interior, Fred A. Seaton; and -

Resolved, That the secretary of Kansas As· 
sociation for Wildlife, Inc., be instructed to 
forward copies of this resolution to Senator 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, chairman, Senate 
Committee on Interstate and For~ign Com· 
merce, requesting early hearings on this 
measure to amend Public Law 732, the Co
ordination Act, and endorsing Secretary 
Seaton's revisions thereto; and 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be 
addressed to Senator ARTHUR V. WATKINS, the 
bill's author, and to Kansas Senators FRANK 
CARLSON and ANDREW SCHOEPPEL, 

KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC., 
RESOLUTION 13, MAY 18, 1958 

Be it resolVed by Kansas Association for 
Wildlife, Inc., That the Secretary be in
structed to forward copies of this resolution 
to Senators FRANK CARLSON and ANDREW 
SCHOEPPEL urging their support of H. R. 
10746 which includes appropriations for the 
Forest Service and which has been referred 
to the Senate following passage by the 
House; and 

Resolved, That we request our Kansas Sen
ators to work for the appropriation of 
$8,120,000 for recreational areas and public 
use facilities in the national forests as well 
as the appropriation of $510,000 for .wildlife 
habitat work in the forests, which appro· 
priatio~ are called for in H. R. 10746. 

KANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR WILDLIFE, INC., 
RESOLUTION 14, MAY 18, 1958 

Be it resolved by Kansas Association for 
WiZcLlife, Inc., -That we favor the provisions 
of S. 1176, the wilderness ·bill, now before 
the Senate Committee on Intedor- and In
sular Affairs and that we urge the Honorable 
JAMES E. MURRAY, chairman of said com· 
mittee, and members of the Kansas delega
tion in the Senate to seek early and favor
able action, both in committee and on the 
Senate floor, of this Senate bill, as revised 
in committee print No. 2. 

THE CENTENNIAL OF SHATTUCK 
SCHOOL, FARIBAULT, MINN.-AR
TICLES 
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, earlier in 

this session, on May 21, I submitted a 
concurrent resolution to mark the cen
tennial year of Shattuck School, in Fari
bault, Minn., which has just finished its 
centennial commencement exercises. 

This memorable occasion at Shattuck 
was noted recently in the Christian Sci
ence Monitor; and I ask unanimous 
consent, Mr. President, that the two ar
ticles which appeared in the June - 7 

issue of that paper be printed 1n the 
RECORD at this- point, and be referred 
to the Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare. 

Mr. President, Shattuck School is but 
a few miles from my home in Northfield, 
Minn. I have known of the school for 
many years, and have been greatly in
terested in it. Therefore, it is with a 
deep sense of appreciation that I have 
noted the splendid and. infonnative ar
ticle which was written by H. W. Bailey, 
and was published in the Christian Sci
ence Monitor. These articles will be of 
importance to the readers of the CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD. 

There being no objection, the articles 
were referred to the Committee on 
Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
[From the Christian Science Monitor of June 

7, 1958) 
SALUTE TO HISTORIC PREPARATORY SCHOOL CEL• 

EBRATING ITS 100TH YEAR-GREW UP WITH 
MINNESOTA 

(By H. W. Bailey) 
FARmAULT, MINN.-One hundred years 

ago three dust-covered pioneer trail blazers 
paused on a picturesque bluff 50 miles south 
of Minneapolis. They nodded in agreement. 
This was it. Their search was ended. 

On the following day the work of found
ing what is now the oldest secondary school 
of the Episcopal Church west of the Alle
ghenies was launched. 

Without money or property, but with a 
burning zeal and a dogged determination, 
the three educators fired the ixnaginations 
of others and started a school which was to 
make history-Shattuck. 

CELEBRATING WITH MINNESOTA 
Today there is a certain grandeur about 

the wooded campus of the now famous Shat
tuck School overlooking the city of Fari· 
bault, Minn. 

The stateliness of its solid stone buildings 
might well cause any man who visits it to 
exclaim, "I wish I'd been able to attend such 
a school." Today this distinguished pre
paratory school with a long history is cele· 
brating its centennial-no small milestone 
for a school located in the Northwest regio:Q. 
of the upper Great Lakes. 

Now more than 3,000 living alumni, tra· 
ditionally called "Old Shads," reside in every 
State in the Union, in all Territories and 22 
foreign countries. One of every 73 living 
Old Shads is listed in Who's Who in Amer
ica. Shattuck's facilities, spread over its 
250 acres, are now valued at $7,500,000. 

Each year at Shattuck there is what 
amounts to a great pilgrimage to this cam· 
pus-that magnetic tug, well known to every 
Old Shad, draws him back. And little won
der, for having climbed their way to success 
in their chosen fields, these men now under· 
stand that Shattuck had subtly, yet surely, 
encouraged within them the makings of a 
man. It was more than a school to them. 

While it is true that Shattuck is a church 
school, amuated with the Episcopal Church, 
it is also true that a wide diversity of re· 
ligious backgrounds is represented by the 
faculty and students. Nor 1s Shattuck a 
mold for future Episcopal theologians. Her 
alumni represent educators, diplomats, sur
geons, artists, actors, business executi'ves, 
engineers. 

NCYr A RICH MEN'S SCHOOL 
A scholarship-aid program makes it pos· 

slble for worthy boys from all economic leve~s 
to attend. The Reverend Sidney W. Gold· 
smith, Jr., rector and headmaster of Shat· 
tuck, has said, "We cannot lose sight of the 

fact that this school is dedicated to dealing 
with the whole man in preparation for life." 

Recognized as one of the foremost prepara· 
tory schools in the United States, Shattuck 
channels its contribution to education 
through five distinct fields of development. 
Some activities, which might be considered 
extracurricular in other schools, are regarded 
as an important part of Shattuck's carefully 
balanced educational program. . 1 

Perhaps it is this approach at Shattuck 
which makes learning there not so much 
classroom cramming, but a way of life. 
Gradually there comes to its boys a striving 
for excellence in each, of these five phases 
of development--academics, athletics, social 
life, ROTC, and worship. 

As they walk the wood-paneled corridors 
and feel the eyes of pas.t Shattuck greats 
looking down upon them from oil portraits, 
the students seem automatically to soak up 
the fact that they are expected to carry on a 
challenging tradition. 

Worship embodies more than mere piety 
at Shattuck. 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY 
••worship," explains Headmaster Gold

smith, "is something considerably beyond a 
pious activity for pious persons. We see it 
as a community activity which day by day 
reminds us of our intended goals, our needs, 
our possibilities, and the sources Of our 
power." 

On Sunday a Shattuck student may attend 
the church of his choice in Faribault or he 
may worship in the school's magnificent 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd, considered 
one of the most beautiful churches in 
America. 

This impressive structure is built of native 
blue limestone quarried locally. The 80-foot 
tower is entirely of stone, a feature rarely 
duplicated even now. Stonemasons from 
Europe were brought to Faribault to erect 
the tower. 

On Shattuck's campus young men are 
learning not only how to sit reverently dur
ing a service, they are learning that reli· 
gion is a practical reality to be applied to 
everyday life. They see Christianity, not as 
a shelter for stuffy fanatics but as a work
able outward expression of an in-ward belief 
which, when properly applied, brings all 
other phases of life into balance. 

CADETS AND CRACK SQUAD 
Through its ROTC program, Shattuck boys 

cover the art of living from another angle, 
soaking up lessons in courtesy, teamwork, 
and military preparedness. The school's 
crack squad, a precision drill team which 
has never been defeated in competition, 
symbolizes the excellence to which all Shads 
aspire. 

Here the school sees to it that academic 
training soars higher than a mere storing 
up of facts. The goal is a leading of sin
cere young thinkers toward an understand
ing of the significance in modern living. As 
a college preparatory school, Shattuck em
phasizes English, mathematics, modern and 
classical languages, natural science, and his
tory. The faculty-student ratio is 1 to 10, 
planned purposely for close association. In
dividual thinking, individual expression are 
encouraged. 

Social activities are planned to arm stu
dents with social graces. Knowing how to 
properly meet and work with people is as 
important as any lesson to be learned, the 
staff feels. 

And so with sports at Shattuck, piling up 
athletic trophies is not the driving force, 
here. The school offers a well-rounded 
physical training as one of its major con
tributions to education. This includes 12 
varsity and intramural sports all scheduled 
to give the boys an understanding of team 
play as a part of the game of life. 
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Shattuc'k's educational program is noli de· 

signed to produce '1ntell~tual snobs. The 
high, shining purpose _ <lf Shattuck ls to 
equip its students with the abutty to face 
life squarely with -commonsense logic, to 
send forth men eager to help make the world 
a better place because they themselves, hav
ing entered Shattuck's doors, have learned 
to be better citizens. 

SHATl'UCK"'S CENTURY MARKER 

{By Millicent Taylor) 
One hundred years is a long time, as his· 

tory is written in the United States, and es· 
pecially in the great rolling hills of the 
upper Great Lakes region that the people 
of Minnesota and on beyond like to call the 
Northwest. Shattuck School's early days 
saw a very different countryside. It was "In
dian country then. The years between have 
been the years of Minnesota's statehood. 
School and State are celebrating this cen
tennial together. 

This year's commencement is a 3-day pro
gram, June 6, 7, and 8. It ls featuring 
parades, receptions, reunions, and the 
awarding of special citations, in addition 'to 
its traditional commencement activities. 

'BEGAN IN THE CHAPEL 
Shattuck is a college preparatory school 

for boys. Included in the present enroll
ment are boys from 29 States, 4 Canadian 
provinces, Arabia, the Canal Zone, England, 
Ethiopia, France, and Venezuela. Affiliated 
with the Episcopal Church, this 100-year-old 
schoof began its 3-day celebration with a 
choral COinmunion service ln the beautiful 
Chapel of the Good Shepberd, offering 
thanksgiving for Shattuck's founding. 

The centennial parade through downtown 
Faribault celebrated the joint birthdays of 
the school and the statehood of Minnesota. 
A marker was dedicated on the site where the 
Rev. James Lloyd Breck, Shattuck's founder, 
opened classes for 15 pupils on June 3, 1858. 

Citations were awarded at a luncheon. The 
speaker was Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus, dean of 
the Institute of Technology, University of 
Minnesota. One .hundred persons living in 
the United States and Territories have been 
chosen, following nationwide nominations, to 
receive centennial citations. This recogni
tion is for making outstanding contribu
tions toward the advancement of secondary 
education. 

NEW WAY OF -CELE-BRATING 
As far as the Shattuck centennial commit

tee ·has been able to detennine, I am told, no 
such program as·tnls of the citations has ever 
been attempted 1n the field of secondary 
education. Editorial comments from all parts 
of the United States "signify interest in and 
approval of the project," says the Reverend. 
Joseph M. McKee, centennial coordinator. 

Today, June 7~ at Shattuck, 1s Reunion 
Day-filled with meetings and ,greetings of 
fathers, mothers, and "Old Shads," with a 
band concert, competitive drill, retreat pa· 
rade, drill of the crack squad, other things, 
and ending, of course, with a dance. Miss 
Centennial Minnesota will present the na
tional colors to the company commander of 
the honor company after competitive drill. 

Sunday should be a beautiful and mem· 
arable day for all. The traditional baccalau
reate service and graduation day exercises 
center around the church, as in all church
a.mliated schools. The .Episcopal 13ishop of 
Minnesota, the Right Reverend Hamilton H. 
Kellogg, will present the diplomas. 

With this brief glimpse of a 3-day program 
of an historic old secondary school, you who 
know such schools in your own region or 
country can 1n imagination fill in details of 
days and years of progress down the century 
that has just passe<L and salute with appre
clatlon one more independent or private 
school for its quality contribution to educa· 
tion. 

AMENDMENT OF REORGANIZATION 
PLAN NO. 2 OF 1953, RELATING TO 
THE RURAL · -ELECTRIFICATION 
ADMINISTRATION-LETTER AND 
RESOLUTION 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, as 

sponsor of the bill (S. 2990) to amend 
Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1953, I was 
most interested to receive a resolution 
which was unanimously adopted at the 
annual meeting of the delegates of 
Dairyland Power Cooperative, endorsing 
the provisions of the bill. . I ask unan
imous consent that the resolution and 
accompanying letter be printed in the 
RECORD, and appropriately referred. 

There being no objection, the letter 
· and resolution were referred to the Com
mittee on Government Operations, and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: "' 

DAIRYLAND PO WElt CooPERATIVE, 
. La Crosse, Wis., June 6, 1958. 

Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 
Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: It is a pleasure 

for me to enclose herewith a copy of the an
nual report of Dairyland Power Cooperative, 
outlining its activities and results of opera· 
tions for the calendar year of 1957. 

The year was one of further significant 
progress in our goal of serving 95,000 farm 
families and rural businesses with ever-Im
proving electric service. Despite infiation 
and for the 8th time in the last 10 years, we 
were again able to lower the net cost of pro
ducing a kilowatt hour of electricity. Our 
net .costs were 28.9 percent low.er than in 
1947. 

Electric power delivered to our 26 member 
distrlbution cooperatives exceeded 580 mil
lion kilowatt-hours, five times greater than 
in 1947. Individual consumption of mem· 
bers increased from 471 to 513 kilowatt hours 
per month. Our system studies indicate 
continued growth for the years ahead. 

We hope you will find that our efforts and 
accomplishments here -are worthy of your 
commendation. We solicit your continued 
support of the activities of Dairyland. Power 
Cooperative and for the nationwide program 
ef cooperative rul'al electrification. 

We appreciate your introduction of the 
Humphrey-Price bill. You w111 be interested 
to know that at the annual meeting of the 
delegates of Dairyland Power, held in La 
Crosse on June 4, a resolution was unani
mously adopted, endorsing the provisions of 
this blll. A copy of this resolution is en. 
closed herewith on a separate sheet. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN P. MADGETT, 

General Manager. 

AMENDMENT OF REORGANIZATION PLAN 
Whereas Congress 1n enacting the Rural 

Electrification Act of 1936 wise~y provided 
that the administration of REA should be 
nonpartisan and that the Administrator 
should be responsible to the President; and 

Whereas pursuant to the authority vested 
1n him by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1953, 
the Secretary of Agriculture has violated the 
'Spirit and intent of the Rural Electrification 
Act of 1936, by taking from the Administrator 
the power and responsibility to make loans in 
excess of $500,000 and glvingthls authority to 
politically appointed subordinates of the Sec
retary, thereby damaging til~ .morale of REA 
and its administration of the REA Act; and 

Whereas Senate blll 2990 has been intro
duced by Senator HUMPHREY to restore to the 
J\dmintstrator tb.e functions .and powers 
taken from him under sectk>n 1 of Reorganl· 
zation Plan No. 2 of 1953: Now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved by th·e ·delegates f'roin the 26-
member cooperative's to the 1958 annual 
meeting of Dairyland Power Cooperative, 
That the enactment into law of S. 2990 is 
esaentlal 1f REA. is to be admlnlf!tered 'On a 
nonpartisan basis in accordance with the in
tent and spirit of the Rural Electrification 
Act of 1936 and if the Administrator is to act 
with the independence and responsibility 
which should be solely his. 

REPORTS OF COMMITI'EES 
The following reports of committees 

were submitted: 
By Mr. MURRAY, from the Committee 

on Interior and Insular Affairs, with 
amendinen ts: 
· S. 3817. A bill to provide a program for 

the development of the mineral resources 
of the United States, its Territories and 
possessions by encouraging exploration for 
minerals and for other purposes (Rept. No. 
1686). 

By Mr. HENNINGS, from the Committee 
on Rules and Administration, without 
amendment~ 

H. R. 12521. An act to authorize the Clerk 
of the House of Representatives to with
hold certain amounts due employees of the 
House of Representatives; and 

S. Res. 310. Resolution authorizing the 
printing of additional copies of the hearing 
on sanne water conversion. 

By Mr. CHAVEZ, from the Committee on 
Public Works, without amendment: 

S. 1985. A bill to authorize the preparation 
of plans and specifications for the construe. 
tion of a building for a National Air Mu
seum for the Smithsonian Institution, and 
all other work incidental thereto (Rept. No. 
1687); 

S. 2158. A bill relating to the procedure for 
altering certain bridges over navigable wa
ters ~Rept. No. 1688): 

S. 2214. A bill to revise the authorization 
wlth respect to the charging of tolls on the 
bridge across the Mississippi River near Jef· 
ferson Barracks, Mo. (Rept. No. 1689); 

S. 2964. A blll granting the consent and 
approval of Congress to a compact 'between 
the State of Connecticut and the State of 
Massachusetts relating to flood control 
(Rept. No. 1690); 

s. 3392. A bill establishing the time for 
commencement and completion of the re
construction, enlargement, and extension of 
the bridge across the Mississippi River at or 
near Rock Island, m. (Rept. No. 1691); 

S. 3524. A bill to change the name of the 
Markland locks and dam to McAlpine locks 
and dam (Rept. No. 1692); . 

H. R. 2MB. An act to authorize payment 
for losses sustained by owners of wells in 
the vicinity of the constr:uction area of the 
New Cumberland Dam project by reason of 
the lowering of the level of water in such 
wells as -a result of the .construc~ion of New 
Cumberland Dam project (Rept. No. 1694); 

H . R. 4260. An act t_o ,~uthorize the Chief 
of Engineers to publish information pam
phlets, maps, brochures, and other material 
.(Rept. No. 1695) ; 
, H. R. 4683. An act to authorize adjustment, 
in the public interest, of rentals under leases 
entered into for the provision of commercial 
recreational facllities at the Lake Greeson 
Reservoir, Narrows Dam (Rept. No. 1696); 

H . .R. 5033. An act to extend the times for 
commencing and completing the construc
tion of a bridge across the Mississippi River 
at or near Friar Point, Miss., and Helena, 
Ark. ·(Rept. No. 1697); 

H. R. 12052 .. An .act to designate the dam 
and reservoir to be constructed at Stewarts 
Ferry. Tenn., as the J. Percy Priest Dam and 
~eservoir (Rept. No. 1698); and. 

H. J. Res. 382. Joint resolution granting 
the consent and approval of Congress to an 
amendment of the agreement between the 
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States of Vermont and New York relating to 
the creation of the r.S.ke Champlain Bridge 
Commission (Rept. No. 1693). 

By Mr. CHAVEZ, from' the Committee on 
Public works, with amendments: 

S. 3053. A bill !or the relief of Nettle L. 
R ichard, Florence L. Morris, Tessie L. Marx, 
and HelenL. Levi (Rept. No.1699); and 

S. 3335. A bill to provide for a National 
Capital Center of the Performing Arts which 
will be constructed, with funds raised by 
voluntary contributions, on part of the land 
in the District of Columbia made available 
for the Smithsonian Gallery of Art (Rept. 
No. 1700). 

DOROTHY (L.) TRAVIS JONES 
Mr. CURTIS, from the Committee on 

Rules and Administration, reported an 
original resolution <S. Res. 3.13) to pay 
a gratuity to Dorothy <L.) Travis Jones, 
which was placed on the calendar, as 
follows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate 
hereby is authorized and directed to pay, 
from the contingent fund of the Senate, to 
Dorothy (L .. ) Travis Jones, wife of Lloyd W. 
Jones, an employee of the Senate at the time 
of his death, a sum equal to 1 year's com
pensation at the rate he was receiving by 
law at the time of his death, said sum to be 
considered inclusive of funeral expenses and 
all other allowances. 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A 
COMMITTEE 

As in executive session, 
The following favorable reports of 

nominations were submitted: 
By Mr. MAGNUSON, from the Committee 

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Rear Adm. Edward H. Thiele to be Engineer 

in Chief of the United States Coast Guard, 
with the rank of rear admiral; and 

Albert L. Wilding, to be a commissioned 
instructor with the grade of lieutenant 
(Junior grade) , United States Coast Guard. 

BILLS INTRODUCED 
Bills were introduced, read the :first 

time, and, by unanimous consent, the 
second time. and referred as follows: 

By Mr. HRUSKA: 
S. 3978. A bill to provide for the revest

ment of certain lands or interests therein ac
_quired for the Harlan County Reservoir, 
Nebr .• by the reconveyance of such lands or 
interests therein to the former owners 
thereof; to the Committee on Public Works. 

(See the remarks of Mr. HRUSKA when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. NEUBERGER: 
S. 3979. A bill to promote ethical standards 

of conduct among Members of Congress and 
officers and employees of the United States, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. NEUBERGER when 
he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. MURRAY: 
S. 3980. A bill to establish a Housing Con

servation and Rehab111tation Finance Agency 
to provide loan funds for the conservation 
and rehabl11tation of existing housing and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. 

S. 3981. A bill to amend the Revised Or
ganic Act of the Virgin Islands; to the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Atfalrs. 

By Mr. POTTER: 
8. 3982. A blll for the relief of Androula 

Neofitos.. Stephanon (Andoula Kyriacou 
Stephanou); 

6 . 3~3. A bill tor- the relief of Chung Wal 
Wong; and 

S. 3984. A bill for the rellef of Wolfgang 
Stresemann; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. HAYDEN: 
S. 3985. A bill to authorize the estab

lishment of the Hubbell Trading Post Na
tional Historic Site, in. the State of Arizona, 
and for other purposes; to the Comlnittee 
on Interior and Insular A1fairs. 

By Mr. STENNIS (for himself and Mr. 
EASTLAND): 

S. 3986. A bill to authorize the Secretary 
of the Interior to enter into an agreement 
for relocating portions of the Natchez Trace 
Parkway, Miss., and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

By Mr. HILL (!or himself, Mr. STEN
NIS, Mr. EASTLAND, and Mr. SPARK• 
MAN): 

S . 3987. A bill granting the consent and 
approval of Congress to the Tennessee-Tom
higbee Waterway Development Compact; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. Hn.L when he in
troduced the above bill, which appear under 
a separate heading.) 

By Mr. BIBLE (by request): 
S. 3988. A bill to aD,lend the District of 

Columbia Teachers' Salary Act of 1955; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

RESOLUTION 
Mr. CURTIS, from the Committee on 

Rules and Administration, reported an 
original resolution <S. Res. 313) to pay 
a gratuity to Dorothy <L.) Travis Jones. 
which was placed on the calendar. 

<See the above resolution printed in 
full when reported by Mr. CURTIS, which 
appears under the heading "Reports of 
Committees".) 

RECONVEYANCE OF CERTAIN LANDS 
IN NEBRASKA TO FORMER OWN
ERS THEREOF 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
pertaining to the Harlan County Res
ervoir, Nebr. 

The purpose of the bill is to authorize 
and direct the Secretary of the Army to 
determine what lands or interest in 
lands the Harlan County Reservoir, 
Nebr., are not required for project pur
poses, and to reconvey to the former 
owners, as defined therein, such lands or 
interest in lands heretofore acquired, 
at a price equal to that originally paid 
by the United States, with adjustments. 
Adjustments would include those for the 
fiowage easements to which the convey
ances would be subject. 

It is my information. Mr. President, 
that some of the lands in question are 
now being farmed by former owners and 
other tenants. under lease from the Gov
ernment. This fact would serve to indi
cate that. except for fiowage rights, 
there is no present and immediate need 
for this land by the project itself. It 
would seem to indicate that conveyance 
of the land could be made subject to 
:flowage easements without impairing in 
any way the operation or maintenance 
of the reservoir in question. 

Therefore, reconveyance to the former 
owners would have the very beneficial 
effect of placing the land back on the lo
cal tax rolls, and would also restore the 

ownership to those from whom the land 
was originally taken, or if any such for
mer owner is deceased, then to his 
.spouse. if living, or if such spouse is also 
deceased. then to his children. 
· Among the former owners from whom 
such lands were acquired by the· Gov
ernment are: William and Glen Schone
berg; George Fishback, deceased; Frank 
L. and Alvina A. Pape; Harry W. 
Cramer; Harry W. and Carl H. Cramer; 
George W. and Cleta Mae Davis; E. Guy 
and Elsie Pearl Newton; Merle W. Cal
laway; heirs of the 0. T. Brown .es
tate; Thomas B. Ralston, Jr., and Eliza
beth B. Sherwood; James A. Mc
Geachin; and J. N. Ralston. 

It is my hope, Mr. President, that early 
and favorable consideration will be 
given this bill by the committee to which 
it is assigned, and by the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill <S. 3978) to provide for the 
revestment of certain lands or interests 
therein acquired for the Harlan County 
Reservoir, .Nebr., by the reconveyance 
of such lands or interests therein to the 
former owners thereof. introduced by 
Mr. HRUSKA, was received, read twice by 
its title, and referred to the Committee 
on PublicWorks. 

FEDERAL ETHICAL STANDARDS ACT 
OF 1958, TO PROVIDE SAME CON
FLICT-OF-INTEREST CODE FOR 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS AS 
EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES 
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I 

long have thought that Members of Con
gress should be subject to confiict-of
interest laws just as are officials of the 
executive branch of Government. Today 
I am introducing proposed legislation de
signed to establish that principle. 

The title of my bill is the ''Federal 
Ethical Standards Act of 1958.'' It seeks 
to resolve a dilemma which long has dis
turbed thoughtful students of govern
ment in the United States. These men 
and women have wondered how Congress 
can demand of the officers of executive 
agencies higher standards of ethics and 
disinterestedness than Congress is will
ing to set for itself. 

My bill would end that dilemma. 
With its enactment, Congress and the 
executive would be under substantially 
the same code with respect to corporate 
holdings and equities, private business 
transactions and related matters. 

Let me cite only one example. Under 
existing law, no official or employee of 
the executive agencies can leave his pub
lic post and press any pending private 
matter before his old bureau or depart
ment until 2 years have elapsed. How
ever. no such restraint applies to :Mem
bers of Congress who quit the House or 
Senate. They can act as lobbyists or 
representatives for private interests im
mediately, even in questions or issues 
pending before committees on which they 
recently served. My bill would correct 
this paradoxical situation. 

In other words. Mr. President. many 
of us have been concerned for quite a 
while over the broad general question of 
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who polices the policeman. Commit
tees of Congress require Cabinet ap
pointees of the President of the United 
states to divest themselves of stock 
holdings in corporations that have busi
ness dealings with the Federal depart
ments which these appointees will ad
minister. Yet, Members of the Senate 
and House can own shares or partner
ships of businesses that are directly af
fected by legislation wnich these Sen
ators or Representatives are drafting and 
voting upon. 
. This does not, of course, necessarily 
prejudice or corrupt their judgment on 
the merits of the issue before them, any 
more than the judgment of executive 
officials is necessarily prejudiced or cor
rupted in comparable situations. It 
should be clearly understood that the 
overwhelming majority of both elective 
and appointive officials are persons of 
exceptionally high standards of hon
esty and integrity who make the policy 
choices and decisions that come before 
them on the basis of their best judgment 
of the public interest. 

The unfortunate truth, however, is 
that this fact is not clearly and uni
versally understood to be the case. And 
the inconsistency between the rules 
which Congress, with a great show of 
righteousness, applies to executive offi
cials and its failure to apply identical 
rules and standards to its own Members 
undoubtedly has reflected adversely on 
the reputation of Congress in the public 
mind. 

Members of Congress are, I repeat, as 
honest, ethical, and as self -sacrificing as 
any other class of persons in our society, 
and yet it has often been remarked that 
comparatively Congress is the object of 
much skepticism and cynicism. Why 
have we thus presented an inaccurate 
and unflattering image in public opinion? 

One reason, I believe, is that Congress 
never has submitted itself to the objec
tive standards of disinterestedness, of 
full disclosure, and of other procedures 
which Congress righteously demands of 
executive officials and everyone else. 

LAWS MAY BE DEFICIENT 

I wish to emphasize, Mr. President, 
that in introducing this bill I am defi
nitely not passing upon the wisdom, ade
quacy, or desirability of the existing con
flict-of-interest statutes which Congress 
has seen fit to enact for observance by 
officials of executive departments and 
agencies. In my opinion, some of these 
provisions might well be reviewed and 
analyzed with a critical eye. However, 
I do not wish to engage in such a review 
in connection with my present bill in 
order to avoid complicating the simple 
question of extension of conflict-of
interest coverage to Congress. What I 
am saying today is this-as long as these 
standards are applied to the executive 
arm of Government, then they should 
apply equally to the legislative arm of 
Government. That is the purport of the 
bill. . 

I also desire to stress once more that 
introduction of this proposed legisla
tion implies absolutely no criticism on my 
part of any Member of the Senate or 
the House. For instance, Mr. President, 
_a few Senators and Representatives have 

been singled out from time to time for 
public comment because they are more 
amuent or financially successful than the 
rest ·of us. Their private wealth has been 
discussed in the press, and their holdings 
in industries influenced by legislation or 
·regulation have been searchingly ana
lyzed. Yet I think the record shows that 
this misses the point and may often be 
unfair to them. Actually, there are very 
few of us here in Congress who can be 
said to be wholly isolated from any and 
all situations that lend themselves to a 
charge of conflict of interest somewhere 
along the line. 

To begin with, political campaign con
tributions from the owners and managers 
of business corporations and from trade
union, political-education funds involve, 
in and of themselves, a built-in role for 
-money in politics which pertains to and 
colors all our elections. After all, nearly 
all these business and labor organiza
tions are heavily involved in legislative 
rna tters every day that Congress is in 
session. 

Secondly, Members of Congress are 
necessarily men and women who have 
private lives and careers in the commu
nities from which they come prior to 
their entry into full-time, professional, 
public life. Like everyone else, they must 
either make a living at some form of busi
ness or professional pursuit or they must 
own sources of productive wealth. They 
may be farmers, property owners, or busi
nessmen. In any case, they normally 
have some economic stake and interest 
in their communities when they become 
candidates for Congress, and it is not ex
pected of them that they should wholly 
sever these interests in the economy 
which, after all, involves the ultimate in
terests and wealth of all of us. Never
theless, we must recognize that the main
tenance of such an economic stake in 
specific types of property on the part of 
Members of Congress may give rise to 
exactly the same questions about ethics 
and disinterestedness as Congress so 
often raises with respect to men who 
are drawn from the economic life of 
the community into executive positions. 

To mention another point, many Sena
tors and Representatives receive hand
some speaker's fees from groups and 
organizations with many legislative in
terests. This has become necessary to 
the pocketbooks of many Members with
out substantial private means, in view of 
the heavy expenses of maintaining two 
separate residences-as almost all of us 
must do-and of meeting the needs of 
our offices beyond those now provided for 
by appropriations. My bill would seek to 
have information about such speaking 
and writing fees and other sources of 
outside income made public each year, so 
as to forestall public feeling that there 
is no check on possible abuses in this 
practice. 

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE REFLECTED IN BILL 

Mr. President, a situation involving a 
possible appearance of a conflict of in,. 
terest can intrude itself into the affairs 
of a Senator or Representative at vir
tually any time, especially in times as 
complex as the present. Let me cite only 
one example. I am familiar with it be
cause it pertains to me personally. 

In the tall of 1957, during my brief 
vacation, I wrote an article about a fa
mous and stirring episode in the history 
of the Oregon country-the founding of 
Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia 
River by the company of John Jacob 
Astor's ill-fated ship, Tonquin. I wrote 
the article because of the forthcoming 
Oregon centennial celebration. As my 
colleagues know, I am a professional 
author and writer in private life. I wrote 
the article myself, without assistance or 
collaboration. I did so both because of 
my deep and abiding interest in the dra
matic origins and history of my State, 
and also in an effort to make some money 
to help pay the rather large stationery 
bills, lunch bills, radio-tape bills, travel 
expenses, and other obligations which 
seem to go with being a Senator. 

I sold the article to a periodical which 
I regard as one of the finest ever pub
lished in America. This is American 
Heritage, a great magazine dedicated to 
the vivid presentation of A,merican his
tory. I was paid a fee of $500 for the 
article. · 

Then, rather early in the present ses
sion of Congress, the editors and pub
lishers of American Heritage came be
fore the Senate Committee on Post Office 
and Civil Service with a legislative re
quest. Because American Heritage has 
a hard cover, it has been unable to 
qualify under law for second-class mail
ing privileges. This, of course, substan
tially inc.Feased its malling costs. As a 
member of the Senate Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, I thought it 
outrageous that· a distinguished period
ical like American Heritage· could not 
qualify for a second class mailing per
mit because of a very old reference to 
the matter of bindings in the law when 
such permits could go without question 
to many magazines that are little bet
ter than trash. 

Within the Postal Rate Subcommittee, 
I became an active champion of an 
amendment to the rate act which would 
permit magazines with stiff covers-like 
American Heritag.e-to come within the 
scope of second class mailing permits. I 
am happy to report that this effort was 
successful. Such an amendment was a 
part of the postage pay-rate bill which 
President Eisenhower signed on May 27, 
1958. 

Yet, Mr. President, note the situation 
which confronted me. I had written an 
article for American Heritage and been 
paid $500 for the manuscript. As a 
Member of the Senate, I had sponsored a 
proposal admitting American Heritage 
to second-class mailing privileges. Be
tween the two situations there was no 
more connection than there is between 
this Senate Chamber and the Polo 
Grounds in New York City. But some
body with ugly intentions and evil 
thoughts could still try to make some
thing of it, even though the chronology 
alone would disprove any such charges. 

Accordingly, I chose what seemed to 
me a reasonable solution to the problem. 
I have presented the $500 check to a fine 
educational institution in my State, Port
land State College, to be used as a 
scholarship for a student or students 
specializing in the study of Oregon his-
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tory. Mrs. Neuberger and .I will present 
the scholarship formally next year_, on 
the occasion of our State's 100th anni
versary commemoration. .The check it-
self has already been turned over to the 
president of Portland State · College, Dr. 
John F. Cramer. 

I have gone into detan about the epi
sode, Mr. President, because I believe it 
illustrates how no Senator or Repre
sentative ev.er can consider himself or 
herself wholly free of situations which 
could seem to involve conflict of interest, 
actual or imaginary. 

BOSCOE DRUMMOND COMMENTS ON FEDERAL 
APPOINTEES 

I am aware of the·ract, Mr. President, 
that a good many able leaders from busi
ness and industry, and also from law 
firms representing business clients, have 
been discouraged from entering Govern
ment service--or from staying in such 
service-because of the harassment they 
sometimes confront here, and because of 
the financial sacrifices involved in sever
ing all connections with the private econ
omy. This has been shown by a rece~t 
survey conducted at the Harvard Busi
ness School Club of Washington, D. C. 
The survey was capably ana-lyzed by a 
column issuing from the pen of the dis
tinguished columnist, Roscoe Drum
mond, and I ask unanimous consent that 
this significant article from the ·Oregon 
Journal, of Portland. :for June 1, 1958, 
be reprinted in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to. be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
PRESIDEN; FAILS To RETAIN BEST BUSINESS 
. HEADS 

(By Roscoe Drummond) 
·.WASHINGTON .-When General Eisenhower 

was campaigning for the Presidency in 1952, 
one of the most appealing and persistent 
promises he made to the American people 
was this: 

"I am going to get the best brains in the 
country, the best executive talent, the widest 
experience and put them to work for the 
Nation." 

He has been unable to do it. 
With all the President's prestige and per

suasiveness arid personal charm, he has been 
· unable to get the best brains, the best execu
tive talent, the widest experience to work 
for the Government. 

More often than not the most qualified, the 
most promising people refused to take a 
·Government job and when they did they left 
it so soon that they hardly gave value 
received. 

The situation is getting worse, not better. 
It has been getting steadily worse since the 
end of World War II. 

The Harvard Business School Club of 
Washington, D . C ., has just completed, under 
the direction of Dr. Wilford L. White, of the 
small Business Administ ration, an invalu
able study of "Businessmen in Government," 
their experiences, reactions, difficulties, and, 
most of all, the colossal disinterest of the 
business community in having them serve. 

How hard is it to get the right business 
executives with the right skills in the places 
in Government where they are most needed? 

The answer of. the Harvard survey is that 
"there exists a frightening lack of interest 
in the business community for participation 
in the Government service" and that com
·panies and most businessmen look· upon 
serving the Government more as a "career 
detour" than as an opportunity for "broad
ened experience." · 

. How hard ls _lt fof the Government to re!"' 
tain good business executives once it geUJ 
them? The answer reveals the most discom:
forting fact of all: More and more qualified 
businessmen are serving constantly shorter 
periods. The Harvard survey discloses this 
picture: 

Percentage 
serving 

Period when service began: year or less 
1941-45 (World War II)-------------- 16 
1946-49 ---------------------------- 37 
195(}-52 (Korean confiict) ------------ 67 
1953-56 ----------------------------- 70 
I am not suggesting that business is the 

only reservoir of executive talent for Govern
ment service. But it is an important reser'
voir and .when you find a frightening lack 
of interest among businessmen to serve in 

· the Government and when you find a steady 
decline in the length of time they are will
ing. to serve, no wonder the President has. to 
reach down into the bottom of the barrel for 
many of his appointments. Even the x:o.
rean war did not arrest the mounting des1re 
to cut short the period of service in Wash-
ington. · 

It is fair to say, I think, that it takes fully 
a year to master the intricacies of top Gov
ernment jobs. So what do you have when 
70 percent of · the businessmen in Govern
ment. refuse to serve more than a year? 
What you have is 70 percent of the business
men in Government learning their jobs and 
quitting as soon as they learn. ~ 

The central conclusion · of the Harvard 
survey is that the United.States never will be 
able to stand up in the race with the Soviet 
Union if it can't get better men in Govern
ment for longer periods. 

"The new competition with Soviet Russia," 
the report states, "is more likely to be won 
in the sprawling bureaucracy of Washington 
than on some remote battlefield. If the 
military services can command a certain alle
giance in their recruitment, how much ))lore 
should the civil departments of the Federal 
Government do the same." 

It will require a change in our whole atti
tude toward Government to bring this about. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. Now, Mr. Presi
dent, it is my firm op~ion that the 
doctor ought to have to swallow some of 
his own medicine. In other words, I 
mean that Congress should come under 
the same conflict-of-interest scrutiny 
which it applies to officials and employees 
of the executive branch of the Govern
ment. 
· As drafted by the Senate Legislative 
Counsel, my bill proposes to accomplish 
this simply-by extending to Members of 
Congress the major provisions which 
Congress-rightly or wrongly-has found 
to be appropriate so as to guard the pur
ity of motives and disinterestedness of 
judgment of executive officials. 

For example, as I have already men
tioned there is the limitation on the 
repres~ntation of claims against the Gov
ernment. while a person is occupying a 
Federal office, or for 2 years thereafter. 

The bill would extend to Members of 
·congress the existing prohibition against 
carrying on any trade or business in 
the funds or debts or public property of 
the United States or any State. 

The bill would also exten:d to Mem
bers of Congress the existing prohibition 
against receiving any compensation for 
governmental services from any nongov
eri:unentai source. 
ADEQUATE FUNDS AND DISCLOSURE OJ' OUTSIDE 

INCOME PROVIDED 
In addition; Mr. President, my bill 

would add two new provisions to the over-

all scheme of·our present confiicts-of-in· 
terest legislation. The first of these 
would be a . provision tor. disclosure of 
outside sources of income and financial 
interests. This would apply equally 
to Members of Congress and to appointed 
officials holding offices requiring con
firmation. by the Senate. Under the bill, 
such elected and appointed o:tncials would 
file annually with the Comptroller Gen
eral a report stating the amount and 
sources of each item of income or gifts
including speaking and writing fees-and 
expenditures that exceed $100, and a 
statement of his assets and liabilities and 
dealings in securities or commodities 
during the preceding calendar year. 

Finally, Mr. President, my bill would 
seek to meet one of the main reasons 
why such things as speaking and writing 
fees or other sources of outside income 
are needed by Members of Congress with
out private wealth. Therefore, it con
tains a section which would pull together 
in one place the provisions for appro
priating the sums to meet the various 
types of administrative and office ex
penses which all of us in the Congress 
must bear in meeting the· heavy demands 
that are made upon our offices by con
stantly growing populations in our 
States. In this bill, I have not actually 
specified the precise amounts which are 
to be appropriated. ·I would leave this 
determination to the Committee on Rules 
and Administration to be fixed after a 
thorough study of the situation. This 
section of my bill is limited to the Sen
ate, because, of course, it is up to the 
other House itself to make whatever ar
l·angements it may deem proper and 
necessary to meet the same problem. 

Primarily, however, Mr. President, I 
want to stress that there is no reason 
why the Senate should not enact, from 
time to time, in a single, coordinated, and 
public manner, all of the expenditures 
which are reasonably necessary to oper
ate our Senate offices in accordance with 
modern needs: so that there will be no 
necessity · for Members to- supplement 
these appropriations with substantial ad
ditional personal outlays. While these 
appropriations may then appear some
what larger than many people may today 
believe them to be, I have no doubt that 
the public will be satisfied to have the 
reassurance that the extensive demands 
which they themselves make upon their 
elected officials are met from govern
mental sources, and not from private 
funds-whether they be that official's 
own private wealth or such forms of -out
side income as speaking and writing fees 
or other. 

Mr. President, in conclusion I ask 
unanimous consent that there may be 
printed in the REcORD the text of my bill, 
followed by a sectional. analysis prepared 
by the Office of the Legislative Counsel, 
and by an article which I wrote for the 
New York Times Sunday Magazine of 
February 23, 1958, entitled "Who Polices 
the Policeman <Congress)?'' in which I 
expressed at greater length some of the 
policy considerations which lie at the 
basis of my proposals. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill w.ill be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objectior., the bill, sectional 
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analysis, .a.nd . articie will be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The bill <S. 3979) to promote ethical 
standards of conduct among Members of 
Congress and officers and employees of 
the United States, ar.~.d for other pur
poses, introduced by Mr. NEUBERGER, was 
received, read twice by its title, referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and 
ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That this act may be 
cited as the "Federal Ethical Standards Act 
of 1958." 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST AMENDMENTS 

SEC. 2. (a) Section 190 of the Revised 
Statutes (5 U. s. c. 99) is amended to read 
as follows: 

"SEc. 190. It shall be unlawful for any in
dividual who has served in the position of 
Member of or Delegate to the Congress, or 
of Resident Commissioner in the Congress, 
or as an officer or employee in the executive 
branch of the Government, to act as counsel, 
attorney, or agent for the prosecution of any 
claim against the United States which was 
pending in any department or agency of the 
United States while he ·occupied such posi
tion or served as such officer or employee, 
or to aid in any manner or by any means 
in the prosecution of any such claim within 
-2 years after he shall have ceased to serve 
in such position, office or employment." 

(b) The first paragraph of section 283 of 
title 18 of the United States Code is amended 
to read as follows: 

"Whoever, being a Member of or Delegate 
to the Congress, a Resident Commissioner in 
the Congress, an officer or employee of the 
United S tates or any department or agency 
thereof, or an officer or employee of the Sen
ate or the House of Representatives, acts as 
an agent or attorney for the prosecution of 
any claim against the United States, or aids 
or assists in the prosecution or support of 
.any such claim otherwise than in the proper 
discharge of his official duties, or receives 
any gratuit y, or any share of or interest in 
any such claim, shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, 
or both." 

(c) The text of section 284 of t itle 18 of 
the United States Code is amended to read 
as follows: 

"Whoever, having served as a Member of 
or Delegate to the Congress, a Resident Com
missioner in the Congress, or as an officer or 
employee of the United States or any depart
ment or agency thereof (including any com
missioned officer assigned to duty in any such 
department or agency), within 2 years after 
the time at which such service has ceased, 
prosecutes, or acts as counsel, attorney, or 
agent for the prosecution of, any claim 
against the United States involving any sub
ject matter with which such person was di
rectly concerned in connection with his per
formance of such service, shall be fined not 
more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both." 

(d) Section 434 of title 18 of the United 
States· Code is amended· by adding at the end 
thereof the following new stentence: "For 
the purposes of this section, the possession 
of legal title to, or a beneficial interest in, 20 
percent or fewer of the outstanding shares 
of the capital stock of any corporation, or en
titlement to receive not more than 20 percent 
of the profits distributed by any other busi
ness entity for any period, shall not in itself 
be deemed to constitute a direct or indirect 
interest in the pecuniary profits or contracts 
of such corporation or other business entity." 

(e) The text of section 1901 of title 18 of 
the United States Code is amended ~read as 
follows: · 

"Whoever, being a Member of or Delegate 
to the Congress, a Resident Commissioner in 
the Co~gr~ss, or __ an officer o:f the United 

States or any department or agency thereof 
concerned in the collection or the disburse
ment of the revenues thereof, carries on any 
trade or business in the funds or debts of the 
United States, or of any State, or in the pub
lic property of either, shall be fined not more 
than $3,000, or imprisoned for not more than 
1 year, or both; and shall be removed from 
office, and be incapa·ble of ·holding any office 
under the United States." 

(f) The text of section 1914 of title 18 of 
the United States Code is amended to read 
as follows: 

"Whoever, being a Member of or Delegate 
to the Congress, a Resident Commissioner in 
the Congress, or an officer or employee of the 
·United States or any department or agency 
thereof, receives any salary in connection 

-with his services as such Member, Delegate, 
Commissioner, officer, or employee from any 
source other than the Government of the 
United States, except as may be contributed 

. out of the treasury of any State, county, or 
municipality; or 

"Whoever, whether a person, association, 
or corporation, makes any contribution to, or 
in any way supplements the salary of, any 
such Member, Delegate, Commissioner, officer, 
or employee for the services performed by 
him in the execution of his office or employ
ment as such-

"Shall be fined not more than $1,000 or 
imprisoned not more than 6 months, or 

·both." 
DISCLOSURE OF INCOME AND FINANCIAL IN• 

TERESTS 

SEc. 3. (a) Each Member of the Senate 
and House of· Representatives (including 
each Delegate and Resident Commissioner), 
and each civilian officer of the United States 
or any department or agency thereof hold
ing any office to which he was appointed by 
and with the advice and consent of the Sen

·ate, shall file annually with the Comptroller 
General a report containing a full and com
plete statement of-
. (1) the amount and source of each item 

of income, each item of reimbursement for 
any expenditure, and each gift (other than 
.gifts received from members of his imme
diate family) received by him during the 
preceding calendar year which exceeds $100 
in amount or value; including any fee or 
other honorarium received by any individual 
for or in connection with the preparation 
or delivery of any speech or address, at
tendance at any convention or other as
sembly of individuals, or the preparation of 
any article or other composition for publica
tion, and the monetary value of subsistence, 
travel, and other facilities received by · any 
individual in kind; 

(2) the value of each asset held by him, 
or by him and his spouse jointly, and the 
amount of each liability owed by him, or 
·by him and his spouse jointly, as of the 
close of the preceding calendar year; and 

(3) all dealings in securities or commod
ities by him, or by any person acting on 
his behalf or pursuant to his direction, 
during the preceding calendar year. 

(b) Except as hereinafter provided, re
ports required by this section shall be filed 
not later than March 31 of each year. In 
the case of any person whose service as a 
Member of the Senate or House of Repre
sentatives, or as Delegate or Resident Com
missioner, or as an officer or employee of 
the United States, terminated prior to such 
date in any year, such report shall be filed 
on the last day of such person's service, or 
on such later date, not more than 3 months 
after the termination of such serVice, as 
the Comptroller General ·may prescribe. 

(c) Reports required by this section shall 
be in such form and detail as the Comp
troller Genera.! may prescribe. The Comp
troller General may provide for the grouping 
of items of income, sources of income, as
sets, liabilities, and dealings in securities or 

commodities, when separate itemization Is 
not feasible or is not necessary for an ac
curate disclosure of the income, net worth, 
or dealings in securities and commodities 
of any individua.l. . 

(d) Each report required by this section 
shall be made under penalty for perjury. 
Any person who willfully fails to file a report 
required by this section, or who knowingly 
and willfully files a false report under this 
section, shall be fined $2,000, or imprisoned 
for not more than 5 years, or both. 

(e) All reports filed under this section 
shall be maintained by th.e Comptroller Gen
eral as public records which, under such rea
sonable regulations as he shall prescribe, 
shall be available for inspection by members 
of the public. 

(f) For the purposes of any report required 
.by this section, an individual shall be con
sidered to have been a Member of the Senate 
or House of Representatives, a Delegate or 
Resident Commissioner, or an officer or em
ployee of the United States or any depart
ment or agency thereof, during any calendar 
year if he served in any such position for 
more than 6 months during such calendar 
year. 

(g) As used in this section-
( 1) The term "income" rrreans gross in

come as defined in section 22 (a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 

( 2) The term "security" means security as 
defined in section 2 of the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended (15 U.S. C., sec. 77b). 

(3) The term "commodity" means com
modity as defined in section 2 of the Com
modity Exchange Act, as amended (7 U. S. C., 
sec. 2). 

( 4) The term "dealings in securities or 
commodities" means any acquisition, hold
ing, withholding, use, transfer, disposition, 
.or other transaction involving any security 
·or commodity. · 

(5) The term "member of his immediate 
family,"· when used in relation to any in
dividual, includes the spouse, parent, step
parent, parent by adoption, child, step
child, or adoptive child of such individual. 
OFFICIAL EXPENSES OP MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 

SEC. 4. (a) The aggregate amount of the 
basic · compensation authorized to be paid 
annually for administrative and clerical as
sistance and messenger seryice in the office 
of each Senator shall be a sum determined in 
accordance with the foliowing table on the 
basis of the population of the State ·of such 
Senator: 

·states having a population of: Amount 
· Less than 3,000,000-------------- $------

3,000,000 but less than 4,000,000 __ 
4,000,000 but less than 5,000,000--
5,000,000 but less than 7,000,000 __ 
7,ooo,ooo but less than 9,ooo.ooo __ 
9,000,000 but less than 11,000,000 __ 
11.,.000,000 but less than 13,000,-ooo __ _____________________ ~---

13,0.00,0QO or more------------.---

(b) Each Member of Congress shall be 
reimbursed for all necessary and reasonable 
expenses incurred by him in traveling be
tween his home and the District of Columbia 
on official business, except that no such 
traveling expenses shall be allowed under 
this act for more than--- trips made in 
any year by any such Member from the Dis~ 
trict of Columbia to his home, or for more 
than --- trips made in any year by any 
such Member from his home to the District 
of Columbia. Each Member of Congress 
shall transmit his voucher with respect to 
any amounts. to which he is entitled under 
.this subsection, in the case of a Senator, to 
the President of the Senate under rules and 
regulations prescribed by the Committee on 
~ules and Administration of the Senate, and, 
in the-.case of any other Member of Congress, 
to the Sp.eaker of the House of Representa
tives under rules and regulations prescribed 
by the Committee on House Admlnistra tion 
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of the House of Representatives, and such 
amounts shall be certified for payment by 
the Speaker or President of the Senate, as 
the case may be, along with the certificate 
!or the monthly compensation of-such Mem
ber. Any amounts so certified shall be con
clusive upon all the departments and officers 
of the Government. 

(c) Subject to such limitations as may be 
prescribed by the Committee on Rules and 
Administration of the Senate, there shall be 
paid from the contingent fund of the Sen
ate-

( 1) toll charges on official long-distance 
telephone calls made by or on behalf of 
Senators or the President of the Senate; 

(2) charges on official telegrams sent by 
or on behalf of Senators or the President of 
the Senate; and 

(3) airmail and special-delivery postage 
on official mail matter sent out by or on 
behalt' of Senators or the President of the 
Senate. 

(d) As used in this section-
(1) "Member of Congress" means any 

Member of the Senate or House of Repre
sentatives, any -Delegate from a Territory, 
and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto 
Rico. 
. (2) "Home" means, in the case of a M~m

ber of Congress, any place wit:ijin the State, 
·congressional District, Territory, or pos
session which he repr~sents in Qongress. 

(3) "Session" means any regular or spe
cial session of the Congress, but shall not 
include any period during which the Con
gress is adjourned !or more than 3 days to a 
day certain, or sine die. 

(e) -The following provisions of law are 
hereby repealed: 

( 1) Sec~io,n 17 of the act of July_ 28, 1866 
' (2 u.s. q. _43); 
.- · ·! 2 )_._The prov-iso cont~ined i1;_1Ahe :&Jest sec- -
.tion of the .-act of May 7, 1906· (2 u-. S. C. 
44); 

(3) The matter reiating to · payment of 
.charges on .official telegrams and long-di.s
__ tance telephone· calls, which appears under 
-the heading "Contingent Expenses of the 
.Senate" in .the .Legisla ti.ve .Branch Appropria
-tion Act, 1947 (60 Stat. 392; 2 U. ·s. C. 46c, 
46d, 46e) , ,as ~mended; . 

. · (4) The fourth paragraph under the 
heading "Contingent Expenses of the Sen
-ate" in the, First Defi,ciency Appropriation 
Act, 1949 (63 Stat. 77; 2 U. S. C. -46d:...l); and 

( 5) The paragraph relating to airmail and· 
.special-delivery. postage !or ·Members of the 
-Senate, which appears under- the heading 
"Contingent ·Expenses of the Senate" in · the 
Legislative Branch Appropriation· Act, 1942, 
as amended and supplemented (58 Stat. 339; 
59 Stat. 242; 65 Stat. 391; 68 Stat. 402; 69 
Stat. 503; 70 Stat. 359; 2 U. S. C. 42a). 

(f) ·Section 36 of the act entitled "An act 
to provide a civil government for Puerto 
Rico, · and· for other purposes," approved 
March 2, 1917 (39 Stat. 963), as amended, is 
amendecl by striking out "the sum of $500 

.as mileage ·for each . session of the House of 
Representatives and". 

(g)' This section shall take effect ·on July 
. 1, 1958. l -

The sectional analysis and article pre
_sented.by Mr. NEUBERGER ar·e as follows: 

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Section 1 provides a short title for the 
act--the "Federal Ethical Standards Act of 
1958." 

Section 2: Except as noted hereinafter, this 
section would ·amend certain of the "con:flict 
of interest" statutes to make them applicable 
specifically to Members of Congress, Dele
gates to the Congress, and Resident Com
nlissioners in Congress. 

Subsection (a): Would make applicable to 
such individuals the provisions of section 190 
of the revised statutes, which now makes it 
unlawful for any officer or employee of any 

Government department, within 2 years after 
the termination of his office or employment, 
to aid in the prosecution of any claim against 
the United States which was pending in any 
department while the individual served as 
such officer or employee. 

Subsection (b): Would make applicable to 
such individuals the provisions of section 283 
of title 18 of the United States Code, which 
prohibits any officer or employee of the United 
States or any department or agency thereof, 
while serving as such, from (1) aiding in the 
prosecution of any claim against the United 
States "otherwise than in the proper dis
charge of his official duties," or (2) receiving 
any gratuity or interest in such claim in ex
change !or aid in the prosecution thereof. 

Subsection (c): Would make applicable to 
such individuals the provisions of section 
284 of title 18 of the United States Code, 
which prohibits any individual from aiding, 
within 2 years after the termination of his 
employment in any agency of the United 
States, in the prosecution of any claim 
against the United States involving any sub
ject matter with which such individual was 
directly concerned in the performance of his 
dlJ.ties in such employment. 

Subsection (d): Would amend section 434 
of title 18 of the United States Code, which 
.prohibits any -individual from serving as an 
officer or agent of the United States for the 
transaction of business with any business 
entity if SJ.l.Ch individual also is an officer, 
agent, or member of such business entity, 
or is directly or indirectly interested in the 
pecuniary profits or contracts of such busi
ness entity. The amendment would qualify. 
that section by .providing that possession of 
not more than 20 percent of the outstand
ing stock of any coq~orati.on, or entitlemen~ 
to receive not more than 20 percent of the 
profi!s distributed . by ~ny _othez: bus_ines~ 
:en'tlty" for any pei-iod, shall not of itself 
be' deemed to constitute . a direct or indirect 
interest in the pecuniary profits or contracts 
of such business ·entity within the meaning 
of section 434. 

Subsection (e): Would make applicable to 
Members of Congress, Delegates,' and Resi
dent. Commissioners the provisions of section 
1901 of title 18 of the United States Code, 
which prohibits officers of the United States 
concerned in the collection or disbursement 
of the revenues thereof from carrying OI). any 
trade or busineEs in the funds, debts 1 or pub- , 
lie property of the Uriited States_ or of any 
State: · · 

Subsection (f) : Would make applicable 
to Members of Congress, Delegates, and Resi
dent Commissioners the provisions of sec
_tion 1914 of title· 18 of the United States Code, 
which prohibits any Government officer or . 
·employee from· receiving any salary, in con
nection with his services as such, froin any 
source other than the UniteQ States Govern
merit or any State, county, or municipality, 

·and prohibits any other person, ·association', 
or corporation from supplementing ·Or con
tributing tO the salary of ariy Government 
officer or employee for services rendered by 
him for the United States. · 

Section 3: Thfs section would impose upon 
Members of Congress, Delegates, . and Resi

'dent ·Comml::sloners, and upon civilian or
fleers of the United States appointed after 
Senate confirmation, the obligation to file an
·nually with the Comptroller General a report 
disclosing specified information concerning 
their personal financial status and transac
tions, and would provide for the administra
tion of its provisions. 

· Subsection (a): Would require each such 
individual to include in each such report for 
each calendar year ( 1) the amount ana 
source of each item of his income, ·and each 
item of reimbursement for expenditures, 
with specified exceptions, (2) a statement 
of his assets and liab111ties, and those of 
such individual and his spouse jointly, as of 
the close of such year, and (3) a. statement 

of his direct or Indirect dealings ln securi
ties and commodities during such year. 

Subsection (b): Would require such re
ports to be filed not later than March 31 
of each year, except ~ otherwise specifically 
provided. 

Subsection (c): Would authorize the 
Comptroller General to prescribe the form 
of such reports and the detail in Which the 
required information is to be stated therein. 

Subsection (d): Would · require each re
port so made to be subject to penalty for 
perjury. 

Subsection (e): Would requi;re the Comp
troller General to maintain such reports as 
public records available for public inspec-
tion. · 

Subsection (f): Would make the provi
sions of the section applicable to any indi
vidual who served as a Member of Congress, 
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner for 
more than. 6 months in any calendar year. 

Subsection (g): Would define terms used 
in the section. The term "income" would 
mean gross incom11 as defined by the Inter
nal Revenue Code, and would include (but 
would not be limited to) ( 1) any fee or 
other honorarium received for any speech, 
for attendance at any assembly of individ
uals, or for the preparation of any material 
-for publication, and (2) .the monetary value 
of any subsistence, travel, or other facilities 
received in kind. 

Section 4: This section would provide 
means whereby more -realistic provision 
could be made for the paymen:t of expenses 
incurred by Members .of Congress in the per-
.formance of their official duties. 1 

Subsection (a): Would prescribe, in ac
cordance with the schedule contained in ex
_isting law, the sums authorized _ to be paid 
annually for a9,ministrative and clerical as_
fiistai£ce in the otpce of each Senator. -The 
.sums so to -be authQrized have not been in
-serted in the bill -~ ·-introduced, the deter.:. 
mination · of appropriate amounts having 
been left for regular committee and :floor 

.proce~ure. .As comparable_ provisions per
.taining to Members of the ;House ·properly 
are -a matter for determination by the House, 
-no 'such provisions are in-cluded in the bill 
as introduced. 

Subsection (b): Would provide for the re
imbursement of each Member of Congress 
for necessary and reasonable expenses in
_curred by- him annually on official business 
_in making a number of round trips between 
the District .of Columbia and his hom.e. As 
in subsection (a), determination of the ap
propriate number of such trips to. be author.,. 
ized has been left for committee and floor 
·determination. Under present law each 
Member is entitled to be reimbursed for only 
·one such round trip per year for travel in
-cident to the business of his office (as dis
_tinguished from the business of a committee 
of which he is a member) . 

Subsection (c): Would by a permanent 
_provision of law authGrize the Committee on 
Rules and Administration of the Senate to 
determine from time to time the amounts 
which may be paid from the contingent fund 
o:r the Senate for expenses incurred by the 
President of the Senate and by Members of 
the Senate for charges incun'ed by them on· 
official business for long-distance telephone 
calls, telegrams, and airmail or special-de
-livery :Postage. Under present permanent 
law each Member is limited to 120 long-dis
tance telephone calls to or from the Dis
trict of Columbia aggregating 600 minutes 
per month, plus an expenditure of not more 
than $1,200 per annum on either calls to or 

·from the District of Columbia or originating 
and terminating outside the District of Col
umbia. That requirement has been modified 
by a. provision contained in the Legislative 
Appropriation Act for 1958 which makes an 
additional sum of $14,500 available during 
fiscal year 1958, for the payment, under regu
lations adopted by the Committee on Rules 
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and Admlnlstratton, for the payment of tele
phone and telegraph expenses. Under pres
ent law each Senator 1s reimbursed for air 
mall and special-delivery postag-e expenses up 
to the tsum of e400 per annum. For the l"ea
son stated wlth respect to subsection (a). 
no provislon has been included with respect 
to the expenses of .Members of the House. 

Subsection {d): Contains definitions of the 
terms used in thls section. 

Subsection (e): Provides for the Tepeal 
of those provisions of law which would be 
replaced by the provisions of subsections (a). 
(b), and (c). 

[From the New York Times Magazine of 
February 23, 1958] 

WHO POLICES THE POLICEMAN (CONGRESS)? 
-(By Hon. RICHARD L. NEUBERGER, Of Oregon) 

WASHINGTON.-Once again the disturbing 
question of confiict of interest is racking the 
city that Js our seat of government. This 
time those involved are predominantly mem
bers of powerful quasi-independent regula
tory commissions, with particular emphasis 
on the personnel of the Federal Communica
tions Commission, which allocates licenses 
for radio and television outlets. Some of 
these men have been charged by Congres
sional committees with accepting entertain
ment, travel .expenses, .speaking fees and re
ception equipment from various segments of 
the industry that they are supposed to super
vise. Wives and other members· of their 
families are also said to have shared in this 
hospitality. Certain of the charges have 
been challenged, but the basic issue con
tinues as one of the thornier problems con
fronting representative government like ours. 

How can private obligations be squared 
with one's responsibility to the public? 

In these cases conflict of interest has been 
interpreted to mean that Federal commis
sioners may not be able to exercise their 
regulatory powers fairly and judicially when 
they are indebted for financial or social favors 
to those whom they must regulate. A tele
vision channel, after all, is a highly valuable 
piece of property. The dispensing of such 
property should never -be influenced by any 
conflict of interest which stems from the 
showering of gifts upon the dispensator. 
Such is one crucial facet of the conflict-of
interest controversy. 

Conflict of interest does not always take 
this form. Frequently it derives from a per
son's own acquisition, rather than from 
offerings pressed upon him. During the very 
recent past, Senate committees investigating 
the qualifications of various Cabinet ap
pointees of President Eisenhower have sug
gested that these men sell their stocks in in
dustries negotiating contracts wlth the Gov
ernment. Such suggestions have affected the 
corporate holdings of Presidential selections 
from the business world like ex-Secretary of 
the Treasury George M. Hun1phrey and his 
successor, Robert B. Anderson, and ex-Sec
retary of Defense Charles E. Wilson and the 
man who succeeded bim, Neil H. McElroy. 

The implication has been that an Inevi
table conflict of interest occurs when the 
head Of a government department must rule 
or pass upon contracts with a firm in which 
be himself retains an equity. It evidently 
would be taxing human nature too strenu
ously to expect strict impartlaUty in such 
circumstances. 

Whenever the confiict-of-interest issue is 
raised on the floor of the Senate or House, 
or before a committee of either Chamber, 
the public stirs uneasily. The taint of cor
ruption or shady dealings is sniffed in the 
land. Murmurings come from the political 
opposition, and often in highly Inflamma
tory terms. The .slurs over baked hams and 
deep ~reezes in the Truman adminlstra tion 
still rankle Democrats and have not been 
forgiven. My Senate colleague from Oregon, 
WAYNE MoRSE, has declared that President 

Eisenhower himself Is gullty of a eonfUct of 
interest by accepting gUts of cattle and farm 
machinery for hls Gettysburg estate. 

The claim of conflict of interest, whether 
brought against Republlcan or Democratic 
regimes, invariably makes people commence 
to .suspect that government has departed a 
long way from the ideals of Thomas Jeffer
son, who said, ''When a man assumes a pub
lic trust, he should consider himself as 
public property ... 

Yet, as a Member of the United States 
Senate, I have some uneasy feelings of my 
own over the ent-ire conHict-of-interest 
question, especially because the voicing of 
this question in any particUlar episode al
most always begins in the Halls of Congress. 
Congress has set itself up · to scrutinize the 
etblcs and morals of the executive branch of 
·government. But who watches Congress 
with respect to confiict of interest? Is the 
·sentry unsullied? In other words, who po
lices the policeman? 

Many different statutes pertain to the gen
eral matter of conflict of interest. One of 
these laws stipulates that "no person ap
pointed to the oftlce of Secretary of tbe 
Treasury shall directly or indirectly be con
-cerned or interested in carrying on the busi
ness of trade or commerce, or be owner in 
whole or in part of any sea vessel, or pur
chase by himself, or another in trust for hlm, 
any public lands or other public property, 
or be concerned in the purchase or disposal 
of any public securities of any State, or of 
the United States. • • •u 

This is all well and good. The Secretary 
ot ·our Treasury must be above suspicion. 
No conflict of interest should ever attach 
to him. Yet the Secretary merely carries out 
the broad policies of taxation, of maritime 
customs and arrangements, of tariffs, of 
banking procedures, which are fixed for him 
by Congress. Why, then, do not these re
straints apply to Members of the Senate and 
the House? They can own a sea vessel, buy 
any securities they please, negotiate to Tun 
their grazing herds on public lands, and be 
very much interested indeed in carrying on 
the business of trade and commerce. Fur
thermore, they can accept speaking fees. 
Some of these fees not only run to $1,000 or 
more, but are offered by organizations and 
groups directly interested in Issues pending 
before Congress. 

What is the theory behind such a double 
standard of morality? Can it possibly be 
the settled notion of the American people 
that an appointee of the President, serving 
as Secretary of the Treasury, is likely to be 
motivated by his own financial self-interest 
but that an elected Senator or Representa
tive will be immune to any of these tempta
tions? Is Congress a law unto itself? 

"You can't make a Senator do anything" 
exclaimed a Senator, KARL E. MuNDT, of South 
Dakota, during the dispute between the 
Army and the late Senator Joseph R. Mc
carthy in 1954. This seems to be tbe situa
tion which lurks behind Congressional ex
emption from the code imposed on execu
tive agencies. A Senator, or his counterpart 
ln the House of Representatives, can do no 
wrong. This may have been what was meant 
by Dr. George Galloway and his collaborator, 
Cabell Phillips, when they wrote 5 years ago, 
in a book about the legislative process: ••No 
one ever investigates Congress." 

Yet I fear that it has a corroding effect on 
Government generally, when a member ot 
the President's Cabinet can be ordered to 
jettison his .corpor.ate portfolio by Senators 
who themselves may be dabbling in oil, cot
ton-futures, television, hotel · chains, or 
uranium. If Federal commissioners are to be 
pilloried for accepting bacienda suites at 
Palm Springs or airplane tickets to Palm 
Beach, how can Senators and Representatives 
.continue profitable associations with law 
firms retained by banks, railroads, labor 
unions, and utility companies? 

I want- to emphasize that my thesis Im
plies no criticism of any specific Senators or 
M-embers of the House. All are only dolng 
what eomes naturally. This ls a matter of 
group behavior and not Individual sln. The 
pattern has become accepted over tbe years. 
Most of our law-makers aTe fundamentally 
honorable and trustworthy, but custom and 
habit apparently Justify many contradic
tions. Although celebrated careers as Con
gressional investigators have been built by 
looking -for :O.y specks in governmental bu
reaus, our country's annals record few In
stances when conflict of interest ever was ap
plied to a Senator or Representative. 

In fact, Daniel Webster of Massachusetts 
has just been selected by a bipartisan Senate 
committee as '1 of the 5 greatest Sena
tors of our history, to be heralded in a special 
portrait gallery at the Capitol. The choice of 
Senator Webster was recently eulogized on 
the fioor of the Senate. But W-ebster once 
wrote to Nicholas Biddle~ president of the 
controversial Bank of the United States: "I 
believe that my retainer bas not been re
newed or refreshed as usual. If it be wished 
that my relation to the bank should be con
i;inued, it may be well to send me the usual 
retainers." 

This was conflict of interest with a ven
·geance--even at the point of blunt threats. 
The Bank of the United States was in need 
of ·a Federal charter at the moment. Yet 
Senator Webster has been chosen in our own 
time as one of the Senate's immortals. Why, 
in view of this, should lesser legislators worry 
about owning 'Sea vessels or acquiring radio 
and television outlets? · 

I am encouraged by the fact that I am 
by no means the only Member of Congress 
troubled by the double st-andard surrounding· 
the current crisis over confiict of interest. 
Senator PAUL H. DOUGLAS, of "111lnois has 
lamented many times that Members of the 
House and Senate may accept valuable gifts 
or speaking fees which could be the downfall 
of ,a bureaucrat in one of the executive de• 
partments. Senators THOMAS 0. HENNINGS, 
JR., of Missouri, and ALBERT GoRE, of Tennes
see, have sought to provide tar closer scrutiny 
over funds spent for lobbying, infiuence
peddling and other avenues to Congressional 
~avor. And Representative THOMAS M. PELLY; · 
a Republican .sent to the Capital by the popu:. 
lous Seattle district, rece.ntly told his col
leagues: 

"I raise the question as to whether bank
ers should be on committees that consider 
matters of ,benefit to banks. Should mem
bers who own farms frame legislation to 
support the prices of crops they raise them
selves? • • • It is pretty obvious that if I 
owned an oil well, I should not be free 
to participate in setting the rates for deple
tion. Members of Congress have raised their 
eyebrows and also their voices, at ·times, over 
situations involving the ethics of members of 
the executive branch of Governmen:t. It 
seems to me the standard we have set for 
ourselves .1s not as high as the standard we 
have set for others." 

As :a member of the .Senate Committee on 
Post Oftlce and Civil Service, I have heard 
Presidential appointees to the Postal Depart
ment asked if they had any properties which 
might benefit from special classes of mail
ing rates. Of course, a conflict of interest 
was at stake in their replies. Yet a good 
many Members of Congress are engaged in 
daily or weekly newspaper publishing, and 
no question ever .seems .to be raised when 
they vote on the second-class mailing sched
ules that apply to newspapers. 

I am the author of quite .a ,few books, 
but I can participate without criticism in 
Senate discussions deciding the fate of the 
.separate m.alling .r.ate for book publishers. 
As a Senator, I am free to file for, a radio 
station wavelength, to bid on national forest 
time, or to prospect for minerals on Fed
era:! land. Yet, as a Presidential appointee 
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to the agencies handling these ·matters, I 
would be forbidden under the conflict-of· 
interest statute from any such undertak· 
ings. Ironically, the Senate and the House 
form the supreme policymaking arm of our 
country, which sets the rules for aU these 
responsibilities of government, and many· 
n1ore, besides. -

How~ver, it is not even in this realm 
tl)at l- regard Congress as being the most 
paradoxically immune to the conflict-of-in-
terest standara by which -it measures Fed
eral bureaus. I think the greatest degree of 
irony and contrast is to be found in the 
freedom of candidates for the Senate and 
House to collect huge campaign funds. 

William S. White, of the New York Times, 
author of the Senate analysis Citadel, has 
written that it requires a $200,000 exchequer 
to win election as a Senator in a State of 
small population and at least $1 million in 
a large ·industrial State. This, it seems to 
me, narrows to a reductio ad absurdum the 
spectacle of a Senate committee breaking a 
poor Presidential appointee on the wheel be
cause he owns some General Motors stock or 
is married to a woman who manufactures 
military uniforms. · 

To begin with, I believe that the native 
integrity of the average human being is 
most jeopardized by favors he has accepted 
from somebody else rather than because of
any holdings which have long been his own. 
Our political system being what it is, most 
successful senatorial candidates take the 
oath of omce after having received substan
tial benefactions from the political-action 
funds of labor organizations or from the 
owners of distilleries, sawmills, gas corpora
tions, power companies, breweries, airlines, 
and mines. - . 

. If this is not .conflict of interest, what is 
it? Such groups are as involved in legis-· 
lation_ as was the Bank of the United States 
during Webster's ·era. Can it be that a Fed
eral . Communicatiqns Commissioner is sus
ceptible to the loan · of a color television 
set, but a Senator or Representative incurs 
no com_mensu,_rate . obl~gation because of a . 
$5,000 campaign contribution from a lead
ing stockholder in a broadcasting chain? 

What is the solution to all this? Must 
we continue standard& of behavior · for the 
executive and legislative branches of gov
ernment under which one . is expected to 
observe antiseptic purity while the other 
m_ay fare ·forth . every 2 years in quest of 
campaign treasuries of ever-increasing- size? 
It is estimated that all the major political 
contests of 1956 cost at least $200 million 
for radio and television · time, elaborate· 
headquarters, 'paid managers and agents, 
signboards along miles and miles of trunk 
highways, and prodigious quantities of but
tons, badges, balloons, and similar gadgets. 
This sum is sumcient to create more con-
1ijct-oi-lnterest dilemmas .than could be un
eartped by .. Scotland . Yard, the Royal 
Mounties, and the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation combined. · 
· My recommendations for correction are 
these: 

(1) The executive and legislative wings_ 
should be governed by conflict-of-interest 
laws as nearly similar as their differing struc
tures and composition will permit. 

(2) Neither administrative appointees nor 
Members of Congress should be required to 
divest themselves of their corporate holdings 
or other. possessions. The mere public listing 
of these equities annually ought to be enough. 
in a democracy to assure that such ownership 
will not be subject to abuse. 

(3) This public listing should include a 
record of any speaking fees larger than $100; 
of any travel reimbursement from private 
sources higher than this amount, or any gifts 
greater than this value, except from mem
bers .of one's own family. 

(4) President Theodore Roosevelt's recom
mendation of 1907 should be put into effect. 
which would liberate political candidates 

from the necessity of raising large purses 
from private donors by authorizing the Fed
eral Government to finance each major party 
with a contribution of 20 cents per voter iu 
Presidential years and of 15 cents in the off
year elections. 

(5) Enforcement of these statutes should 
be removed as far as possible from politics, 
through a special nonpartisan agency in the 
omce of the Comptroller General, which 
would supervise all laws dealing with con
flict-of-interest or corrupt practices. 

(6) The net financial worth of a Federal 
administrator or Member of Congress should 
be disclosed at the start of his -public career, 
in much the same manner as Adlai E. Steven
son revealed his holdings in the Presidential 
campaign of 1952. I am convinced this kind 
of yearly accounting would do far more to 
curtail favoritism or pocketlining than any 
number of artificial limitations, such as for
bidding a Secretary to own a "sea vessel" 
or trying to prevent a Senator from estab
lishing a law-firm connection in his home 
State. 

( 7) Adequate provision should be made by 
the Government for the office expenses and 
travel needs of Members of· Congress, so they 
will not be under compulsion to compete 
for questionable speaking fees and otherwise 
feel an urgency to augment their incomes. 
I know that many Senators exhaust their 
$1,800 stationery allowance and $300 fund 
for postage stamps long before the year is 
ended. After that, these supplies are paid 
for by the Member himself. In addition, one 
round trip annually between the National 
Capital and a Legislator's nome State is 
rarely sufficient and plane or train fares 
across the continent to. California, Oregon or 
Nevada are expensive . 

These proposals, _in and of themselves will 
not promote honesty in government. The 
stain of corruption or careless ethics is not 
thus easily removed. Nor are rules ever a 
substitute for men and women · of cl)arac
ter and enduring integrity. But such a code 
would have the great virtue of placing the 
executive and legislative branches on the 
same moral footing. And one of its genuine 
additional benefits would be to provide for 
enforcement outside the ordinary political 
zones of government. The Comptroller Gen
eral is appointed for 15 years; that fact fur
nishes insulation from the hazards of each 
passing election. 

Today, for example, we have statutes deal
ing with the disclosure of campaign contrib
utors, but such laws are honored principal
ly in the breach. !{f.y 1954 campaign in 
Oregon was comparatively underfinanced. 
My Republican adversary outspent me by at 
least 75 -p-ercent. I had not one billboard. I 
had a small 2-room omce near the top of an 
unpretentious building, only two poorly paid 
~mployees and few printed brochures. My 
campaign had only limited television tinie-
a few 1-minute spots and a single 15-minute 
program with my wife, who -was a candidate' 
for the legislature, on the night before the, 
election. 

Imagine my consternation, therefore,, 
when I discovered that the Senatorial con
test in sparsely settled Oregon had reported 
a. much larger expenditure to the Secretary 
of the Senate than extravagant campaigns in 
some of the States of greatest population. I . 
decided, then and there, that few United 
States Attorneys or Attorneys General cared 
to invoke the rather ambiguous Corrupt 
Practices Act against United States Senators. 

But until we end this double standard, 
until we make a Senator as scrupulous about· 
conflict of interest as a Cabinet member 
must be, we shall merely ~ sh~dowboxing 
when we talk about coming to grips with 
shabbiness in government. Nor will we be· 
dealing fairly with Congress itself unless we 
promote amrmative and enlightened steps to 
free the' average Senator or Representative 
from the humiliating necessity, every few 
years of collecting a well-filled purse to 
ftn~nce his continuance in public omce. 

GRANTING CONSENT OF-CONGRESS 
TO TENNESSEE TOMBIGBEE 
WATERWAY DEVELOPMENT COM
PACT 
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, on behalf of 

the junior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. 
STENNis], the senior Senator from Mis
sissippi [Mr. EASTLAND], my colleague the 
junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. 
SPARKMAN], and myself, ·I introduce, for 
appropriate reference, a bill granting the _ 
consent and approval of Congress to the 
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway De
velopment Compact. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 3987) granting the con
sent and approval of Congr_ess to the 
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterwa~. D~
velopment Compact, introduced by Mr. 
HILL (for himself, Mr. STENNIS, Mr. EAST
LAND, and Mr. SPARKMAN), was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, the bill, if 
enacted, would simply give the consent 
and approval of Congress to the Ten
nessee-Tombigbee Waterway Develop
ment Compact, and it quotes the compact 
as approved by both the Mississippi and 
Alabama Legislatures. 

The bill also provides authority for any 
State to become a party to this compact 
without further submission to Congress 
and further reserves the right to Con
gress to alter, amend, or repeal this pro
posed act. 

The purpose of this compact is to pro
mote the development of _ the n~vigable 
waterway connecting the Tennessee and 
Tombigbee Rivers by way of the East. 
Fork of the Tombigbee River so as to 
provide a navigable channel. 

The compact provides that member
ship of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Water
way Development Authority shall consist_ 
of the governors of each party State and 
five other citizens of each party State, to 
be appointed by the governor thereof. 
This authority shall have power to hold 
hearings, to conduct studies and surveys 
of all problems, benefits, and other mat
ters associated with development of this 
project. 

The- compact provides that 'when au-· 
thorized by each party State's legisla
ture, the party States will make available 
and pay the authority such funds as are 
required for operation of the authority. 

The compact also states that the pro-
. visions of the compact shall continue 
in force until the legislature or governor· 
of each State takes action to withdraw 
therefrom, provided that withdrawal 
shall not become effective until 6 months 
after date of action taken by the legis· 
lature or governor. 
· There is great merit to the Tennessee
Tombigbee Waterway, which was au
thorized by Congress in 1946. Within 
the last several years there has been a 
marked change in the potential eco
nomic benefit which would come from 
the construction to follow. Both Mis
sissippi and ·Alabama have made great 
strides in obtaining new industries 
which would be served by this proposed 
waterway, all of which greatly strength-· 
ens the justification and the soundness 
of this waterway. In the last few years, 
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integrated chemical plants have been. 
built and put 1nto production within the 
reach of the Tombigbee .River between 
Mobile and Jackson, Ala. Other manu
facturers and chemical plants now have 
under consideration construction of fa
cilities within reach of the Tombigbee. 
The industrial developments along the 
Tennessee River are also going forward 
at a most impressive rate. 

The compact would pledge and bind 
the neighboring States of Alabama and 
Mississippi to cooperate and work to
gether in making the Tombigbee River 
a navigable waterway. · 

The Corps of Engineers now has un
derway a .restudy of the feasibility of' 
this project, which is expected to be 
completed within the next few weeks. 

The construction of this facility would 
greatly strengthen the economy of Mis
sissippi, Alabama, and neighboring 
States, as well as the economy of the 
Nation. The Mississippi Legislature has 
appropriated $80,000 and the Alabama· 
Legislature $100,000 to get this compact 
underway. -------
LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING 

AND DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1958-
AMENDMENT~ -
Mr. McNAMARA submitted amend

ments, intended to be proposed by him, 
to the bill (S. 3974) to provide for the 
reporting and disclosure of certain finan
cial transactions and administrative 
practices of labor Drganizations and em
ployers, to prevent abuses in the admin-. 
istration of trusteeships by labor organ-_ 
izations, to provide standards with 
respect to the election of officers of labor
organizations, and for other purposes, 
which were ordered to lie on the table, 
and to be printed. 

Mr. COOPER submitted an amend
ment, intended to be proposed by him, to 
Senate bill 3974, supra, which was or
dered to lie on the table, and to be 
printed. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
submit an amendment, intended to be 
proposed by me, to Senate bill 3974, the 
labor bill, and ask that it be printed and 
lie on the table, and that it also be printed 
in the REcoRD at this point as a part of. 
my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend
ment will be received. printed, and will 
lie on the table; and, without objection.
the amendment will be printed in the. 
RECORD. 

The amendment was ordered to lie on 
the table, as follows: 

On page 24, between lines 24 and 25, insert 
the following: 

"(f) (1) Every national, international, or 
local labor organization engaged in an in-
dustry affecting commerce shall, upon the 
filing with such organization of a petition 
therefor signed by at least 20 percent of 
the members ot such organization, pr-ovide 
for the holding of a. referendum within 60 
days after Teceipt of such petition at -which· 
each member qf such labor organization who, 
would be entitled to vote 1n an election to 
which the provlslons of subsection (c) are 
appllcable shall be entitled to vote by secret 
banot on the question o! whether or not he 
fa'Yors any proposal15pecified 1n 'SUCh peti
tion-

•(A) to amend,· modify, revise; or repeaf 
any provision of the constitution, bylaws, or 
other governing rules or regulations of suell~ 
labor organization; or 
· "(B) to -recall any elected omcer or oftlcel't'l
of such labor organization named in such. 
petition. 

.. (2) If a majority of the members voting 
ln any such referendum vote in favor of the 
pr-oposal specified in such petition, such 
labor organization shall take such action 
as will give efrect to the proposal adopted
in such referendum. Not less than 15 days 
prior to the referendum there shall be mailed 
to each member at his last known home 
address a notice of the time and place of 
the referendum, unless the referendum ls 
held at the regular time specified in the con
stitution and bylaws of such organization on 
file with the Secretary of Labor. The elec
tion officials designated in the constitution 
and bylaws, or the secretary if ·no other of
ficial is designated, shall preserve for 1 year 
the ballots and all other records pertaining 
to the referendum. The referendum shall be 
conducted in accordance with the constitu
tion and bylaws of such organization inso
far as they are not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act." · · 

On page 25, line 11, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 25, llne 22, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 25, llne 23, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 26, llne 6, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 26, line 7, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 26, llne 8, insert "or referendum" 
after "election." 

On page 26, llne 11, strike out "The", and 
insert in lieu thereof "In the case of an 
election, the secretary shall promptly certify 
to the court the names of the persons elected 
which shall thereupon enter a decree de
claring them to be the officers of the labor 
organization." 

On page 26, after line. 14, insert the fol
lowing: "In the case of a referendum con-_ 
ducted under section 301 (f), the secretary 
shall certify to the court the results of such 
referendum which shall thereafter enter an 
appropriate decree giving effect to such re
sults." 
. On page 2'6, llne 17, Insert "or giving ef~ 
feet to a referendum" after "organi"Zation." 

On page 35, after llne 25, insert the fol
lowing new subsection: 

"(k) •om.cer' includes a constitutional of
ficer or a member of any board, council, 
committee, 'Or other body established by the 
constitution or charter of a labor organiza
tion which is empowered by such constitu
tion or charter to exercise governing or ex
ecutive functions with respect to such labor 
organization." 

On page 23, line 2, strike out the wo.rd 
"constitutional." 

On page 23, line 8, strike out the word 
.. constitutional." 

AMENDMENT OF INTERNAL REV
ENUE CODE OF 1954, TO CORRECT 
UNINTENDED BENEFITS AND 
HARDSHIPS-AMENDMENT 
Mr. SMATHERS (for himself and Mr. 

BRicKER) submitted an amendment, in-
tended to be proposed by them, jointly, 
to the bill (H. R. 8381) to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to correct 
unintended benefits and hardships and 
to make technical amendments, a.nd for 
other .PUl".POSeS. which was referred to 
the Committee on Finance, and nrdered 
to be -printed. 

NATIONAL CAPiTAL CENTER OF-THE'• 
~ PERFoRMING 4RTS-ADDI'I'IONAL 

COSPONSORS OF13n.L 
Mr: FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent that when the 
blll (S. 3335) to provide for a National 
Capital ·center -of the -Performing Arts 
which will be .constructed, wlth funds 
raised by voluntary contributions, on 
part of the land in the District of Colum
bia made available for the Smithsonian 
Gallery of Art is reported from the Com
mittee on Public Works-I understand 
that it will be reported today-the 
names of the senior Senator from Wis
consin [Mr. WILEY], and the junior-sen
ator from New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON], 
be added as cosponsors of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, ARTI
CLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE· 
RECORD 
On request, and by unanimous consent, 

addresses, editorials, articles, etc., were 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

By Mr. WILEY: 
Statement prepared .by him entitled "The 

Impressive Step Forward in Establishing a 
National Cultural Center in Our Nation's 
Capital." 

ADDRESS BY ADMIRAL BURKE_ BE--: 
FORE PROPELLER CLUB SEA-
POWER LUNCHEON 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 

suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to can-

the roll. . 
Mr. MANSFIELD~ Mr. President, I, 

ask unanimous -consent that the order, 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President, 
yesterday Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, Chief 
of Naval Operations, delive_red an ad-: 
dress at the Propeller Club seapower· 
luncheon~ The address is of such im
portance and is so eompelling, especially 
at this time, that I ask unanimous con-' 
sent to have the Temarks the Admiral 
made printed in the body of the REcoRD. 
· There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the R-Ec
ORD, as follows: 
ADDRESS BY A.in;r: AltLEYGH . A. BURKE, UNITED 

STATES NAVY, CHIEr o:r NAVAL OPERATIONS; 
AT THE PROPELLER CLUB SEAPOWER LUNCH• 
EON, STATLER HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C., 

. TuESDAY, JUNE 10, 1958 

Mr. Pr.esldent, members of the Propeller 
Club, and distinguished guests: 

I appreciate this opportunity to be with' 
you today to say a tew words about seapower, 
and what it means to our country. 

In a few moments we wm see and hear the 
Navj-•s · 1958- seapdw'er presentation as it was 
delivered to the Congress of the United 
States. 
, This presentation -carries a message of 1m· 
portance. It·dei!Jcilbes the real breadth and 
scope df sea power· In all ·its meaning for the 
Pree World today. It $ows that seapower 
does not mean simply a navy alone. 
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Seapower 1s not just men-of-war. It In;. 

eludes freighters, tramp ~teamers, pa~enger 
Uners, tankers, and the many other ships_ 
which make up the merchant marine. 

But seapower is even more than this. It 1s 
the sum total of weapons, ships, shipbuild
ing capacity, and geography which enable a· 
nation to use the sea advantageously during 
peace and war. 

These are the physical things, the tools of· 
seapower. They can be made effective only 
by a nation whose people are aware of the ad
vantages offered by the sea, and whose gov
ernment understands the employment of its 
maritime assets. 

For all its scope in terms of diversification 
of ships, weapons systems, and industrial. 
skills, seapower 1s not mysterious or compli
cated. 

On the contrary, it is based upon simple 
physical facts. Water is an excellent and: 
economical means of transportation. There 
is nothing to compare with water transport 
in terms of mass capacity and economy. 

The sea reaches all islands and continents 
on earth, where people live and fight, and do 
business. Ships can carry large quantities of 
people and goods over the homogeneous sur
face of the oceans. 

There are no bridges to build, no moun
tains to cross, no tunnels to dig, and a ship 
can alter its course at will. · 

These are very substantial advantages 
which have not been diminished with the ad
vent of air travel or the prospects of space· 
vehicles. _ 

In fact, with the great progress the world 
has made in communications and transport 
between land masses, seapower has become 
progressively more important as free nations 
have become more interdependent economi
cally and militarily. 

As populations have grown, as world re
sources have developed, maritime commerce 
has also increased. In the past 10 years 
world commerce has increased 50 percent. 

Ten years ago United States waterborne 
~ foreign conurierce was 188 million short tons: 

By 1956 this had risen to 327 million short 
tons--and it is still going up. 

This indicates not only a continuing, but 
an increasing need for shipping. 

Yet, while our waterborne foreign com
merce has nearly doubled in 10 years, the 
percentage of this traffic in ships flying the 
American flag has gone down rapidly. 

In 1947 American-flag ships carried 54 per
cent of our foreign oceangoing commerce. 
This percentage has been decreasing steadily:. 
since then until it is now just 20 percent. 

The implications of this trend are too 
serious to be ignored. The United States is 
the greatest trading nation in the world to
day. We exported last year one-fifth of the 
world's total export trade of $100 billion. 

We are heavily dependent upon the sea, 
and this demands that we 'not only control 
the sea but also that we have the means to 
use those seas. This means ships under ef~ 
fective American control. 

Both in peace and in war, a strong Ameri
can merchant .marine is essential to the 
strength and well-being of our country. 

American merchant marine capabilities are 
an important part of our national defense 
planning, which means that our commercial 
maritime capab111ties must have the atten
tion, the same vigorous approach to modern
ization which we apply to our military forces. 

This is why the Department of Defense ha~ 
emphasized the need for construction of 
modern passenger ships, and why we have 
:tully endorsed legislation which will author· 
ize their prompt construction. 

Modern technology has provided us with 
new opportunities to strengthen our mer
chant marine. Just the other day Mrs. 
Richard M. Nixon waved an electronic wand 
which gave the si-gnal to lay the keel of the 
first commercial nuclear ship Savannah~ 

CIV-680 

This :was an important milestone fn tne· 
maritime history of our country. The door 
has now been opened to an entirely new way 
of seagoing life. · 

Nuclear power-pioneered in practical ap· 
plication by the United States Navy-is now· 
being extended to the merchant marine as 
well, with the same historic significance as 
the introduction of steam, and the passage of 
sails from the oceangoing ships of the world. 

This step represents the vigor with which 
American maritime interests are keeping 
pace with modern developments in tech
nology. But we cannot afford to rest in 
contemplation of this new first in maritime 
development. 

We know that the Soviet Union has taken 
a keen interest in the sea, and the Russians 
have moved out to sea with unprecedented 
energy and determination to learn more 
about it. 

There is so little known about the depths 
Of the sea. J The sea areas of the world pre
sent mankind with virgin territory for· ex
ploration with untold economic significance. 

Underwater exploration and scientific 
knowledge of the sea and its potential re· 
sources are only in their infancy. 
· As you know, the maritime nations of 
the world only recently concluded a con
ference at Geneva on the law of the sea. 
Much was accomplished there, but most sig
nificantly that conference demonstrated the 
importance which nations attach to the 
Continental Shelf and the waters surround· 
ing them. · 

There were discussions on fishing rights, 
mineral rights, transit rights, and rights 
to the known and unknown resources on the 
floor of the sea for miles out from the shore
line. 

We do not know, of course, what resources 
may be untapped beneath the surface of the 
world's oceans. But the 70 percent of the 
earth's surface which is involved is reason 
enough to conclude that if we do not under
take to probe the world's maritime resources, 
somebody will. This could be costly for us 
in terms of the maritime advantages we now 
enjoy, and the headstart we have as the 
world's foremost seapower. 

There is a lot of hard work ahead for all 
of us--for shipbuilders, for chipping lines, 
for the American Merchant Marine, and for 
the United States Navy-in keeping our 
country supreme on the seven seas of .the 
world. · 

Our partnership in American seapower is 
essentially an investment in Free World se
curity and progress. In this we all have an 
equal responsibility for generating more 
general public awareness _of the vital role the 
seas wlll continue to play in the life of our 
Nation for many, many years to come. 

REORGANIZATION OF DEFENSE 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, · I 
ask unanimous consent that I may pro
ceed for 25 minutes: . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. J:s there ob
jection? Without objection the Senator 
may proceed. · · 

Mr. MANSFIELD. In a message to 
Congress on April 3, 1958, President 
Eisenhower set forth his recommenda..; 
tions for reorganization of the Depart
ment of Defense. · On· April 16, i958, a 
bill, H. R. 11958, was introduced which 
was announced as the administration's 
proposals to enact the President's pro.; 
posals into law. The administration's 
bill was referred. to the House Commit
tee on Armed Services. Hearings were 
promptly held by that committee, at 

which 'major officials for the administra
tion testified at length. · 

At the conclusion of these hearings the 
House Committee on Armed Services in-· 
troduced a new bill, H. R. 12541. The 
committee bill was developed in consul
tation with administration representa
tives and with representatives of the 
White House. Before the bill was intro
duced, the President announced his con
gratulations to the committee and stated· 
that "by and large the bill seems to deal 
positively with every major problem I 
presented to the Congress." He ex
pressed reservations on two points. · 

In later strongly worded public state
ments, the President expressed his dis
pleasure with three points in the com
mittee's bill. Those three points are as 
follows: 

First. Direction, authority, and con
trol exercised through the respective 
Secretaries of the military departments .. 

Second. Roles and missions. 
Third. Legalized insubordination. 

I. DIRECTION, AUTHOlUTY, AND CONTROL EXER• 
CISED THROUGH THE RESPECTIVE SECRETARIES 
OF THE Mn.ITARY DEPARTMENTS 

Under present law, the National Secu
rity Act of 1947, as amended, places the 
Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force, within the Department of Defense 
and makes them military departments in 
lieu pf their prior status as executive 
departments. The Secretary of Defens~ 
is the head of the Department of Defe:nse 
and is designated as the principal assist
ant to the President in all matters relat
ing to the Department of Defense. The 
Secretary of Defense has, under the Na
tional Security Act, direction, authority, 
and control over the Department of De~ 
tense. Present law also prescribes
section 202 (c) (4)-that the Depart
ments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
shall be separately administered by theil' 
respective Secretaries under ~he direc
tion, authority~ and control of the secre ... 
tary of Defense. . , 
. The President has contended vigor~ 
ously that the provision that the mili
tary departments be "separately admin
istered" is a "hindrance to efficient 
administration" and that it is "incon
sistent and confusing." During the 
hearing on the administration's bill, 
witnesses were asked to cite instances 
where the authority of the Secretary of 
Defense was challenged or hampered in 
any way by these words . . No convicing 
evidence could be . produced. No single 
instance was cited wherein the authority 
of tlie Secretary of Defense was effec
tively challenged. 

Nevertheless, the issue has been raised; 
and the Committee on Armed Services 
examined in detail the question of how 
the Secretary ·of Defense was to exercise 
bis authority and what position the mili
tary departments were to have if ·they 
:were not to be separately administered 
by their t:es~c~ive Sec~etaries. . 
. AJ3 a result of this study, the committee 
bill provides that each military depart~ 
ment shall be separately organized ·unde~ 
its own Secretary and shall function un• 
der the direction, authority, and control 
of the Secretary of Defense exercised 
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through the respective Secretaries of 
such departments. 

The committee had the firm assurance 
of the President and all of the adminis
tration witnesses that merger of the mili
tary departments was not contemplated. 
It was, in fact, unthinkable from an ad
ministrative point of view. If the mili
tary departments are not to be merged, it 
follows they must be separately organ
ized. 

The President stated in his message of 
April 3, that he did not question the 
necessity for continuing the military de
partments, and that there is a clear ne
cessity for the Secretary of Defense to 
decentralize the administration of the 
huge defense organization. 

In keeping with these feelings, which 
the Armed Services Committee appar
ently shared, the committee's bill re
moves the language found offensive by 
the President and substitutes language 
which provides for precisely the type of 
organization the administration . con
tended was necessary. 
· However, the administration objected 
to the words "exercised through the re
spective Secretaries of such depart
ments." It is contended that such lan
guage is ambiguous and can be in
terpreted in such a way as to make the 
Secretaries of the military departments 
administrative bottlenecks to · effective 
direct control by the Secretary of De~ 
tense. 

If the military departments are to be 
separately organized, not merged into 
one conglomerate unmanageable mass, 
each department must have a head and 
that person must be responsible for the 
affairs of his department. Without such 
a responsible head who has clearly es
tablished boundaries of responsibility the 
integrity of each department is gone, and 
with it goes the decentralization which 
the ~resident says is necessary. 

Without the language requiring the 
Secretary of Defense ·to exercise his au
thority, direction, 'and control through 
the secretaries of the military depart
ments, the Secretaries of the military 
departments would lose their power . and 
authority to administer their depart
ments. The military departments would 
become one great amorphous mass with 
every official in the Department of -De
fense possessing a license to bypass the 
service Secretaries. Under these condi-

. tions, there_ would be rio need fdr service 
Secretaries. They could not 'be held re
sponsible for their respective depart
ments. Either there will be three mili
tary Secretaries · operating under the 
direction, authority, and- control of-the 
Secretary of Defense and responsible for 
their military departments,' or there 
should no longer be three military Sec
retaries responsible for . these. military 
departments. _ 

To . provide that authority shall be 
exerci~ed ,through the Secretaries of the 
military departments does nothing more 
than establish -a chain · of command 
which is clearly understood by . every· 
military man and by every person .fa
miliar with the principles of leadership 
and sound business organization. The 
chain of command prescribed in the Ian• 
guage is the same as that ·prescribed in 
military organization manuals as a basic 

principle of sound organization. The 
commander exercises his command 
through his subordinate unit com
manders. The validity of this doctrine 
has been established through centuries 
of military experience. When the doc
trine is not followed there is chaos con
fusion, and a disintegration of the or
ganizational structure. 

As the House Armed Services Com
mittee observed in its Report No. 1765 of 
May 22, 1958: 

Elimination of this line of command and 
responsibility from the Secretary of Defense 
to the Secretaries of the m1litary depart
ments would mean, for all practical pur
poses, the commingling of the operations of 
all departments and services within the 
Offi.ce of the Secretary of Defense which 
would become a huge overcentralized, and 
unmanageable administrative conglomera
tion. 

The chain of command prescribed in 
the committee bill pinpoints responsibil
ity and clarifies beyond argument the 
civilian line of command within the De
partment of Defense. It in no way im
pinges upon the authority of the Secre
tary of Defense over his department nor 
does it hamper in any way his and the 
President's direct control over unified 
and specified commands. 

The administration would delete the 
prescription that the Secretary of De
fei_lse exercise his direction, authority, 
an~ control over the military depart
ments through the respective Secretaries 
of those departments. Yet, spokesmen 
for the administration have affirmed· 
and reaffirmed ~heir intentions to pre
serve the integrity of the departments 
and their military services. The ad
ministration representatives have said 
merger is not planned nor would it be 
desirable. They have declared that de
centralization is essential and that the 
Secretaries of the military departments ·· 
must be responsible fo~ their depart
ments. It is impossible to reconclle 
su<1h objections to tl;lis provision with 
the repeatedly expressed statements of 
administration intentions. · 

II. ROLES AND MISSIONS 

The proposal of _ the ~resident, with 
regard to certain aspects of the author
ity sought for the Secretary of Defense, 
would transfer a constitutional power 
exclusively legislative in nature to an 
appointed officer in the executive branch 
of · the Government. The administra
tion bill would permit the Secretary of 
Defense to transfer, reassign, abolish 
or consolidate any. function, including 
combatant functions, by ·simply notify
ing the Armed Services Committees 30 
days before the change was to take 
effect. 

If Congress were · to ' thwart such a 
move, it would be necessary to pass a 
law prohibiting such action by the sec
retary of Defense. Since the Secretary's 
proposal would undoubtedly have Presi
dential approval prior to its submission 
then it could be expected that the Presi~ 
dent would veto such legislative action. 
Consequently it ·would be necessary for 
Congress to muster the -necessary votes 
to override a veto in order to protect a 
statute on this subject.-·~ 

. H. R. 12541, the product of· the House 
Armed Services Committee hearings and 

deliberations, would make some changes 
in this procedure. Under this bill, if a 
member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff were 
to object to the transfer of a function 
from one service to another, the matter 
would be brought to the attention of the 
Congress. If, within 60 session days, 
Congress were to pass a concurrent reso
lution in opposition to such a proposed 
plan, the action could not be taken. 
Thus, the difference between the two bills 
is that under the House version a ma
jority of the Congress could thwart the 
nullification of a law by the Secretary of 
Defense, while under the President's pro
posal it would take two-thirds of each 
body of the Congress to prevent such 
action. 

The President has taken violent .ex
ception to the provisions of H. R. 12541 on 
the basis that the language would vest 
''astonishing authority in one military 
man," would be an impediment to prog
ress, subordinate civilian judgment, 
and repudiate :flexibility of combat func-
tions. · 

These objections of the President are 
indeed surprising when examined in con
text with the subject. For example his 
first objection is that the House' bill 
would vest too much authority in one 
military man. It is apparent that he re..; 
fers to the ability of one member of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff to bring the issue of 
the transfer of a · combatant function 
from one service to another before the 
~ongress. Tl).e fact tha~ this is merely 
a statutory vehicle for presenting to Con
gre~s basic issues of military policy, 
which are properly the concern of Con
gress, escapes the President as does the 
more important fact that his bill would 
in truth vest even more astonishing au
thority in one man, the Secretary of De
fense. This authority in the Secretary 
?f De~e~se is indeed extraordinary be
cause It Is contrary to the explicit provi
sions of the Constitution and violates the 
funda~ental philosophy upon which our 
Government is formed. The Constitu
tion gives certain responsibilities with 
regard to our military forces to the Con
gress. They include the responsil:5ility of 
providing for the common defense, of 
providing and maintaining a Navy and 
raising and supporting armies. In ad
dition Congress has the exclusive legisla
tiye power. To deliver to the Secretary 
of Defense the responsibility for pre
scribing the broad and general roles and 
missions of our armed services would be 
in violation of each of these constitu
tional provisions. 

The President's contention that it sub
~r~inates civilian judgment, authority 
and responsibility and is an endorse~ 
ment of the concept of military supe
ri.ority over civilian authority is equally 
difficult to understand. To say that the 
fact that Congress would have a rea
sonable opportunity to act in prevention 
of t}?.e' repudiation of a .law by the Sec
retary of_Defense constitutes in any way 
a derogation of civilian judgment or au
thority is almost beyond belief. The fact 
that the House bill would in some meas-

. ur~ prevent the repeal of a law by uni
, ~ater.al executive fiat should leave no 
doubt that civilian authority is strength
ened. It is not certain how much mili-
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tary thought would be behind such a 
Pentagon plan but it is reasonably cer
tain that very little military thought 
would be involved in the legislative ac
tion required to review such a proposal 
under the House bill. 

The National Security Act sets forth 
in broad terms the general functions of 
each of the services. The President and 
the Secretary of Defense have the au
thority, and have frequently exercised it, 
to assign the details of these combatant 
functions. There is no evidence that this 
system has failed to meet the req~ir~
ments of flexibility. Congress has Indi
cated its willingness by repeated action 
to change or add to the National Secu
rity Act. If developments indicate that 
changes are required then the Execu
tive acting under the Constitution, 
sho~ld present such recommendations to 
the Congress~ Now it might be said that 
this would not provide a system with 
sufficient speed. There is no reason to 
draw this conclusion because certainly 
if the matter were presented in its 
proper picture the Congress could and 
would act at least within the 30-day pe
riod which the President's bill sets forth. 
The important difference is that this 
would be compliance with our constitu
tional legislative process while the plan 
of the President would be in direct vio
lation of this procedure. 

It has been said that· so long as Con
gress has the purse strings it need not 
worry about its ability to discharge its 
constitutional responsibilities with re
gard to the armed services. An exam
ination of recent history discloses imme
diately the fallacy of this proposition. 
There are many instances whereby the 
will and intent of Congress, expressed by 
way of appropriations for particular . 
purposes, has been denied by executive 
action. Congress may appropriate 
whatever it desires but unless the Execu
tive will expend that money for those 
purposes the legislative action has little 
effect. . 

I invite the attention of Senators to 
the fact that in 1950 Congress added an 
additional amount of money to the re
quest of the Defense Department in the 
appropriation bill to allow for a 70-
group Air Force. Under a Democratic 
.administration those extra funds, above 
the 48-group Air Force, were impounded 
and not used. 

Under the present administration, 3 
years ago the Senator from Missouri 
[Mr. SYMINGTON] offered, and the Con
gress approved, an amendment to allow 
the Marines $40 million in addi.tion to 
the budget allowance so that the Ma
rines could be kept at the statutory :floor 
of 3 combat-size divisions and 3 air 
wings. Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of 
Defense, did not use that money, and 
tried to divert it to other purposes than 
those intended by the Congress. The 
result was that, due to the action of the 
distinguished Senator from Georgia 
[Mr. RussELL], chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee, those funds were 
returned to the Treasury. 

This year, of the $33,200,000 which is 
supposed to be spent for facilities and 
equipment for the National Guard, 
something on the order of $10" millioa 

has been spent~ and the other $23,200,-
000 has been impounded, or at least not 
used. 
· Also, in the past week the House 
allowed an additional sum of money to 
keep the Army at 900,000 men, rather 
than the 875;000 men proposed by the 
administration. 

I quote from this week's Newsweek, 
dated June 16, 1958. This information 
has been carried in the press. This is a 
quotation relative to the action concern
ing the will of the Congress·, and wha~ 
may happen to that intent generally 
when the Executive takes over control: 

Undaunted by the House action, Secretary 
of Defense Neil McElroy carried the admin
istration's fight for its original plan to the 
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee. He 
told the Senators frankly that the Defense 
Department doesn't intend to spend the 
extra $99 million voted to provide the 30,000 
extra soldiers. Nor does it, he said, intend 
to spend $45 million voted for 25,000 addi
tional marines, $82 million to restore a 10 
percent cut in the National Guard and Re
serve, and more than $683 million for 4 
Polaris-missile submarines over 5 already 
planned. 

If . Congress is to perform its duties 
and live up to its constitutional respon
sibilities, control of the general missions 
and functions of the several services must 
be retained. 

III. LEGALIZEl> INSUBORDINATION 

The National Security Act of 1947, as 
amended, now provides in section 202 (c) 
(6) as follows: 

No provision of this act shall be so con
strued as to prevent a Secretary of a military 
department or a member of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff from presenting to the Congress, on 
)lis own initiative, after first so informing 
the 'Secretary of Defense, any recommenda
tion relating to the Department of Defense 
that he may deem proper. 

The bill which received the unanimous 
approval of the House Armed Services 
Committee -<H. R~ 12541), retains this 
provision. 

President Eisenhower has declared 
that this section encourages and sanc
tions insubordination. He has labeled it 
"legalized insubordination." 

The President's objection to this pro
vision apparently rests upon the feeling 
that it legalizes an implied threat from 
any Secretary or service chief who dis
likes a decision made by the Secretary of 
Defense; and that it is in derogation of 
the .President's position as Commander 
in Chief. · 

There was no evidence presented to 
the committee to indicate that this pro
vision of law had caused any difficulty 
in the past. In fact, there is no evidence 
that it has ever been used. 

The administration's strong opposi
tion to this feature of the committee's 
bill is very strange in light of the fact 
that since 1948 a Federal statute has 
prohibited the restriction of any member 
of an armed force in communicating 
with a Member of Congress, unless the 
communication is unlawful or violates a 
regulation necessary to the Security of 
the United States-title 10, United States 
Code,.section 1034. 

This provision has been the law of the 
land through the administrations of two 
Presidents. · President · Truman did not 

deem it necessary to, recommend the re
peal of either this provision or the one in 
the National Security Act. Apparently 
they did not constitute an onerous bur
den to his administration. Section 202 

· (c) (6) was in the National Security Act 
in 1953 when President Eisenhower 
adopted Reorganization Plan 6 and re
organized the Defense Department. No 
mention of it was made at that time. 
Apparently it did not constitute sand in 
the gearbox during his first term, for 
it has never been mentioned until now. 
No complaints have been lodged against 
this feature of the National Security Act 
until this time. One would think by now 
both the restriction in the National Se
curity Act and the broader protection for 
all members of the Armed Forces in title 
10 would have become festering sores to 
the orderly administration of the De
fense Department. If the National Se
curity Act provision is to be repealed why 
should not title 10, United States Code, 
section 1034, also be repealed? 

Repeal of the provision guaranteeing 
the right of Secretaries of the military 
departments and the chiefs of services 
to come to Congress with their recom
mendations would present an anomalous 
situation indeed. The service chiefs, as 
members of the Armed Forces, would still 
enjoy the protection afforded by section 
1034, title 10, United States Code, while 
the Secretaries of the military depart
ments would be unprotected, for they are 
civilians. 

It is passing strange that the adminis
tration should develop strong feelings 
about this provision at the same time 
that the public information and Congres
sional liaison activities of the military 
departments are being consolidated and 
centralized in the Office of the Secretary 
of Defense. While it may be pure coinci
dence, it encourages doubt and suspicion 
as to the aims of the administration. 

It is likewise worthy of note that the 
administration's desire for repeal of this 
provision in the National Security Act 
reflects a lack of understanding of the 
constitutional powers and responsibilities 
of Congress in the field of military affairs 
and the Armed Forces. The President 
is Commander in Chief and has all of 
the awesome power of command that 
such a title implies; but the Constitution 
also places what appear to be lar_ger and 
more varied responsibilities for military 
affairs upon the Congress. The officers 
of the Armed Forces and the Secretaries 
of the military departments take an oath 
to support and defend the Constitution. 
Thus, they are placed in an extremely 
difficult moral position if they do not 
have the right to go to Congress after 
first so informing the Secretary of De
fense. 

Mr. President, this concludes my state
ment on the three points in the House 
-committee's bill With which the Presi
dent expressed strong displeasure. I 
would also like to call to the attention of 
'the Senate some recommendations which 
I made earlier this year in a series of 
speeches on the Defense Department. 
At that time I summarized the high
lights of my remarks on the Defense De
partment Establishment as follows: 

First. The power of Congress to pre
scribe roles and missions for the Armed 
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Forces must remain with the Congress 
and not be tranSferred to the Executive. 

Second. The collective judgment of the 
Joint Chiefs of Stair is a superior mecha
nism than would be the creation of a 
single Chief of Stair or principal military 
advisory to the President. 

Third. The number of Assistant Secre
taries, their assistants, commissions and 
committees in the Pentagon should be 
reduced drastically and the civilian bu
reaucracy in the Department of Defense 
should be overhauled. 

Fourth. The Cordiner report or some
thing approximating it should be 
adopted. 

Fifth. The minimum I. Q.'s of all en
listees and inductees should be raised to 
a more realistic standard. 

Sixth. If the Cordiner report, or 
something similar to it, is adopted, the 
draft should be abolished. 

It is to be noted that of those six rec
ommendations, recommendation No. 4, 
having to do with the Gordiner report, 
has been adopted. I should like to urge 
the Senate to give serious consideration 
to the remaining proposals for strength
ening the Department of Defense and for 
bringing about a reorganization within it 
to the end that greater efficiency, better 
management, and a more realistic recog
nition of what needs to be done will be 
the result. 

I would think, Mr. President, that it 
would be advisable for the Senate Armed 
Services Committee to call before it, in 
its consideration of the House measure, 
such recognized experts on the subject as 
Ferdinand Eberstadt, Hanson Baldwin, 
former Secretary of Defense Charles E. 
Wilson, Adm. Robert Carney, Gen. Clif
ton B. Cates, former Commandant of the 
Marine Corps, and others who, on the 
basis of their expert knowledge, should 
be of great assistance to the committe~ 
in arriving at a reasonable, sound and 
constitutional conclusion. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to include with my remarks two 
news analyses by Hanson W. Baldwin, of 
the New York Times, entitled "Pentagon 
Reorganization" and "Revised Pentagon 
Bill." 

Mr. President, one of the most vital 
speches relative to the reorganization of 
the Depart:ment of Defense was given on 
the fioor of the House of Representatives 
on June 5, 1958, by the Honorable PAUL 
KILDAY, one of the real Congressional au
thorities on defense matters. I ask 
unanimous consent that this speech by 
.Mr. KILDAY be inserted at this point in 
the RECORD, and I would most strongly 
urge my colleagues to read it with great 
care. 
. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at 
this point various articles published in 
the New York Times, and the text of a 
speech on the subject of the reorganiza
tion of the Department. of Defense,· de
livered on the fioor of the House on June 
5 by Representative PAUL J. KILDAY, an 
outstanding Congressional authority on 
defense matters. 

· There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the New York Times of Apr1121, 1958) 
PRESIDENT AND PENTAGON: REORGANIZATION 

FACES FIGHT ;JN CONGRESS AS TENDING TO 
PARTY-LINE CENTRALIZATION 

(By Hanson W. Baldwin) 
WASHINGTON, April 20.-After 13 SUbstan

tial revisions or reorganizations in the last 
9 years, the Pentagon starts on a stormy road 
this week toward still another change. 

On Tuesday the House Armed Services 
Committee commences 4 to 6 weeks of hear
ings on the President's request for some 
sweeping legislative changes in military or
ganization. The chairman of the committee, 
Representative CARL VINSON, Democrat, of 
Georgia, already has expressed in a fighting 
speech fundamental objections to many of 
the White House proposals. 

Uncle CARL, the 74-year-old dean of the 
military experts in the House of Representa
tives, plans a line-by-line survey of the pro
visions in the requested legislation. Wit
nesses will testify under oath. 

All of the top-ranking civilian and m111tary 
leaders of the Armed Forces and many of the 
lesser lights will be called upon to explain, 
support, justify, or object to the latest ad
ministration proposals. For some it may be 
a painful experience, similar to the Spanish 
bullfighter's moment of truth, when he 
stands, sword in hand, before the horns of 
the charging bull. 

PRESIDENT ASSERTS ACCORD 
For the President's statement to the 

American Society of Newspaper Editors last 
week that "the convictions of senior ci vll 
and military leaders in all parts of the De
fense Department closely parallel my own" 
~s not supported by even a ·casual survey 
of the Pentagon. 

There are profound misgivings-chiefly in 
the Navy, but also among some in the Army 
and Air Force-about certain aspects of the 
President's plan. Some of the witnesses, 
therefore, will be torn between loyalties. As 
military men they owe support to their Com
mander in Chief, the President, but they are 
also responsible to Congress, charged with 
the constitutional duty of raising and main
taining the Armed Forces. · 

The House hearings will probably be fol
lowed by similar, shorter hearings in the 
Senate; it is certain, therefore, that weeks 
or months wm elapse before the President's 
plan comes to a vote. 

PLAN AROUSES QUERmS 
What the ultimate fate of the President's 

plan will be it is premature to judge. But 
the legislation that has been presented to 
Congress and the President's companion 
message already have aroused many com
ments and queries. 

In the first place, the President's posi
tion-and his status as an expert on military 
organization-have been weakened by several 
factors. One question being asked in Wash
ington is this: 

Why, if things are as bad in the Pentagon 
as the President implies, did the White House 
wait to ask for such sweeping changes as 
·are now proposed? 

President Eisenhower has been in the 
White House for 5 years; why, some are ask
ing, did he wait until he had less than 3 
more years to serve before discovering such 
major faults? 

The President, moreover, has reversed him
self completely on the issue between 1953 
and 1958. In 1953, when the President sent 
his Pentagon Reorganization Plan No. 6 to 
Congress, he outlined the desirable channel 
of responsib111ty and authority to a unified 
command as this: 

From the Pres'iden t to the Secretary of 
Defense to an executive agency-the desig-

nated 11clvilian Secretary of a mUitary de• 
partment." 

This chain of command, the President then 
said, would strengthen civ1lian control and 
would make it always possible to deal 
promptly with emergency or wartime condi
tions. 

PROPOSES A REVERSAL 
Today, the President in his message to 

Congress and his legislative suggestions, pro
poses elimination of the system he himself 
established in 1953. He now finds this sys
tem cumbersome and unreliable in time of 
peace and not usable in time of war. 

More important, perhaps than this re
versal are the omissions and the potential 
dangers of some of the proposals. 

The omissions in the President's message 
and proposed reorganization are striking. 
The plan is narrowly limited to the Penta
gon, and what is alleged to be wasteful inter
service rivalry is held responsible for most 
of the Nation's military ills. 

There is no acknowledgment of the pro
found influence in military policy and budg
etary formulation of the While House, the 
Bureau of the Budget; the National Security 
Council, and other agencies of Government. 

Military policy is not, and cannot be, 
made in the Pentagon. Yet there is no recog
nition in the proposal of the need not only 
for less civilian bureaucracy in the Pentagon 
but also for improved civil1an-m1litary rela
tionships between the Pentagon and outside 
agencies and for a speedup outside :the Pen
tagon in policy formulation and decision
making. 

TOWARD CENTRALIZATION 
The dangers of the proposed legislation 

are several. It reinforces powerfully the 
trend toward centralization in the Pentagon. 
It concentrates still more authority in one 
civil1an-the Secretary of Defense-and one 
mil1tary man-the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

It would. seem difficult to achieve much 
administrative efficiency if all the power now 
proposed is concentrated at Defense Depart
ment level unless the individual service de
partments are eliminated. And this is an 
objective the President disavows. 

More important is the specter not of a 
man on horseback but of required m111tary 
conformity to a military party line. The 
p_roposed system would not necessarily lead 
to this end. But it would certainly tend to
ward it, all the more since the President is 
known to have demanded unified opinions 
from the Joint Chiefs of Staff. -

[From the New York Times of June 9, 1958) 
RANDOM NOTES IN WASHINGTON: HOUSE MAT Is 

OUT FOR PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON, June 8.-President Eisen

hower goes to the mat with the House Armed 
Services Committee this week to win critical 
changes in the Pentagon reorganization bill. 
When he does, his champions are going to 
have some embarrassing questions to answer 
on the House floor. 

The first is: 
When did the President discover that a 

clause permitting individual services to 
bring complaints and recommendations to 
Congress would create legalized insubordi
nation? 

When Neil H. McElroy, the Secretary of 
Defense, discussed this provision before the 
committee, he characterized it as a minor 
right, which had never been used and with 
which he had no real quarrel. 

The second question: 
If the President really believes the bill ls as 

offensive as he suggested 10 days ago, why 
did he not speak out while it was being 
written? 

It is now known that the bill was not writ
_ten in secret by the committee. In fact, a. 
member of the White House s1;aff partici
pated in the drafting and acted as liaison 
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man between White House, committee, and 
Pentagon to set up an agreeable compromise. 
When it was finished after three drafts, the 
White House gave the committee the impres
sion that it was reasonably satisfied. 

Embattled committee members will try to 
exploit these inconsistencies in the White 
House performance record to blunt the 
President's attack. 

[From the New York Times] 
PENTAGON REORGANIZATION: PRESmENT'S AT• 

TACK ON HOUSE VERSION RAISES QUESTION 
OJ' POLITICAL MoTIVES 

(By Hanson W. Baldwin) 
President Eisenhower fired a broadside last 

week against the House Armed Services Com
mittee's version of the Pentagon Reorganiza
tion Act. 

The White House, in words as unusual as 
they were sharp, objected specifically to three 
provisions of the bill that directly confiict 
with the administration's reorganization 
proposals. The President's message raises 
two issues-the substant~ve one of the con
troverial provisions, and the political one of 
why the White House, after blowing hot and 
cold on the reorganization program, has now 
emphasized it so greatly. 

In no other single instance in recent years 
has the President brought so much pressure 
to bear as he has in the case of his Pentagon 
reorganization plan. Congressmen, even in 
Chairman CARL VINSON's House Armed Serv
ices Committee, have said the "heat is on," 
and one observer declared it was as "intense 
as a blow torch." 

HEARINGS CUT SHORT 
The committee's hearings, originally 

planned to continue for a far longer period, 
were cut short because of White House pres-

. sure. The President's legislative assistants 
have buttonholed individual Representatives 
and Senators; the President has written let
ters to business acquaintances and has mus
tered the support of chambers of commerce 
and many private organizations. 

Last week his comments--obviously pre
pared by another pen-were brusque and in
tended to appeal for political support rather 
-than to analyze the substantive issues. 

[n January at the beginning of this ses
sion of Congress, most washington observers 
felt that Pentagon reorganization was not a 
popular or important political issue. But the 
President has obviously-after considerable 
initial hesitation-determined to make it so. 

Part of the reason for this is clear. There 
was considerable, though perhaps tempo
l'ary, impairment of the administration's 
!prestige last fall when the Russians won the 
first lap of the race into space with the 
launching of their sputniks. 

BLAME-LAYING SEEN 
Some administration leaders felt this was 

a blow that must be repaired. Apparently 
they thought interservice rivalries rather 
than basic administration policy errors could 
be made to bear the responsibility. 

And if the President, in the past accused 
of weak leadership; would lead a fight-in a 
field of his own specialty-for military re
organization, the issue of the Pentagon blue
print could become an important political 
issue, and perhaps an administration asset, 
rather than merely a narrow technical prob
lem. 

In any case the strength of the rather 
astonishing language used in the President's 
statement last week makes it clear that the 
appeal is now pitched in terms certain to be 

-judged political by Congress, rather than 
·confined to the more narrow but more accu
rate frame of technical efficiency. 

The message also underlines reports that 
the President and the Secretary of Defense, 
Neil H. McElroy, do not clearly see eye to 
eye. The President even suggested that lan
guage employed in the House committee's 

version of the reorganization bill was "best 
described as legalized insubordination," and 
that Congress "hopes for disobedience and 
1nterservice rivalries." 

ATTACK CALLED 'tTNJ'Am 

Such generalized, unfair and extreme lan
guage may shift the focus of public attention 
from the Soviet lead in sputniks and long
range missiles to service whipping boys and 
to a White House battle with an apparently 
recalcitrant and backward Congress. 

But to many Congressmen, such as Chair
man VINSON and the - House Republican 
Whip, Representative LESLIE C. ARENDS, of 
Illinois, who sincerely believe in the con
stitutional prerogatives of Congress in rela
tion to the Armed Forces and who are dedi
cated to the good of the services and the 
country such language is scarcely calculated 
to win friends and infiuence people. 

Despite the political overtones, the sub
stantive issue of the changes in language 
that the President demanded should be 
closely examined. 

[From the New York Times] 
REVISED PENTAGON BILL: PRESIDENT'S 0BJEC• 

TIONS ARE REBUTTED-ADVERSE EFFECT ON 
EFFICIENCY DOUBTED 

(By Hanson W. Bald~in) 
The President's sharp statement last week 

on the defense reorganization bill under
scores once again the fears of many ob
servers who believe that the administration's 
intent goes far beyond the stated purposes 
of the bill. 

The President objected to three specific 
clauses of the version of the bill approved 
by the House Armed Services Committee. 
His first objection was to a provision that 
the overriding direction, authority and con
trol of the Secretary of Defense should be 
exercised through the respective Secretaries 
of the three military departments. The 
White House asked deletion of this last 
phrase, objecting to it as a legalized bottle
neck, which would block normal staff proc
esses. 

The House committee report specifically 
pointed out, however, that if the authority 
of the Secretary of Defense were not exer
cised through the service Secretaries, the 
command line will be ambiguous, inefficient, 
and untenable. 

COMMITTEE REPORT ·QUOTED 
"It is difficult," the committee report said, 

"to fully comprehend the President's ob
Jections to the words, 'exercised through the 
respective Secretaries of such departments.' 
If it is intended that the military Secretaries 
are to be responsible for their military or
ganizations, it is necessary that this lan
guage remain in the proposed legislation. 

"On the other hand, if it is intended that 
the Assistant Secretaries of Defense on their 
own initiative shall have the power and 
authority to issue orders to the military 
departments, then there is no necessity for 
military Secretaries (of the individual serv
ices). The issue appears to be crystal 
clear-either there will be three military 
Secretaries operating under the direction, 
authority, and control of the Secretary of 
Defense and responsible for their military 
departments, or there should no longer be 
three military Secretaries responsible for 
these military departments. 

"The separate identity of the services and 
the decentralization of the military depart
ments would become a myth-inviting, al
most demanding, complete merger, or the 
unacceptable creation of a fourth operating 
department. 

"The Secretaries of the military depart
.ments are subordinate and directly respon· 
sible to the Secretary of Defense. It is sim· 
ply sound organizational procedure for the 
Secretary of Defense to exercise his superior 
authority, direction, and control through the 

Secretaries of the military departments. If 
such a procedure were not followed, the Sec
retaries of the military departments would be 
bypassed, isolating them from the activities 
of their departments, with the result that 
administrative confusion would be assured." 

CLASH IN AUTHORITY 
The President's second objection was to the 

method by which major combatant functions 
of the services could be transferred or abol
ished. He described the procedure which, 
under the terms of the legislation, requires 
the tacit approval of Congress, as an en
dorsement of duplication and stand-pattism 
in defense and of the concept of military 
superiority over civillan authority. 

But the real Issue here which was not 
referred to by the President has nothing to 
do with these questions. The fundamental 
issue is the power of Congress to define the 
roles and missions of the services; the clash 
is between executive and legislative author
ity. The House committee report noted that 
"Congress must exercise its constitutional re
sponsibillty in this particular area." 

The third Presidential objection to the 
House legislation was to a provision that 
would permit any Secretary of a military de
partment or member of the Joint Chiefs· of 
Staff to present his views to Congress. The 
President described this in extravagant terms 
as "legalized insubordination." The clause 
exists in present law but probably has never 
been invoked. Neither its abolition nor its 
retention would have any real effect on the 
administration of the Pentagon, but again 
the issue is squarely one of Congressional 
versus Executive power. 

Thus, aside from the polltlcallmpllcatlons, 
the issues in the Pentagon reorganization 
conflict really have little to do with more 
effective administration of the services. The 
possible intent of this administration and 
the broad permissive powers given :ruture 
administrations, if the language the Presi
dent desires is approved, have obviously 
worried the House Armed Services Commit
tee. 

This committee is determined to insist 
on its constitutional duty of providing "for 
the common defense." 

(From the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of June 5, 
1958] 

REORGANIZATION OJ' THE DEPARTMENT OJ' 
DEFENSE 

The SPEAKER. Under previous order of the 
House the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
KILDAY] is recognized for 60 minutes. 

Mr. KILDAY. Mr. Speaker, I have taken this 
time for the purpose of discussing the pend
ing bill for the reorganization of the Depart
ment of Defense. I am sure you all realize 
that there has been a good deal said with 
reference to the President's plan, with great 
agitation to accept it as submitted by the 
President. 

I want to point out, Mr. Speaker, that this 
is the first occasion upon which anyone has 
taken the floor of the House to explain the 
issues which are involved in the reorganiza
tion of the Department of Defense or the 
provisions of the bill which has been re
ported, or the subsequent objections which 
have been made to the bill from the White 
House. 

When this matter first came to the House, I 
was discussing it with one of the prominent 
newspaper correspondents here on the Hill, 
and after we had gone over it for a consid
erable period of time he asked me if I really 
thought that a serious constitutional ques
tion was involved in this proposal. I as
sured him that I did believe that it involved 
a very serious constitutional question. We 
discussed that question. Thereafter he said 
to me: 

"Well, do you believe that you are going to 
be able to get the people to listen to you on 
a constitutional ques~ion which, after all, 
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-will probably bl! rather technteal; when you 
are faced with the all-out proposal by the 
President?" 

I was forced to admit to him that he was 
probably correct. that it would be very dif
ficult, if not impossible, to attract a great 
deal of attention, by the public at any rate, 
to a question involving the construction of 
our Constitution. 

Mr. Speaker, I assure you that it made me 
feel rather badly to be forced to make that 
admission, although I am afraid that lt is 
substantially true. l do not believe it will be 
true in the Congress of the United States 
when the opportunity has been had to dis
cuss the entire question and those things 
Which are involved. 

I realize that in this day and time a great 
many people want to talk about their rights, 
their privileges, their powers, and their pre
rogatives. In connection with this bill, I am 
going to talk about Congressional responsi
bilities and obligations and the duties w~ich 
confront us in connection with this matter. 
I believe I can point out to you that there 
Ls a specific duty upon the Congress of the 
United States which you and I cannot fail to 
discharge. It is one that we cannot avoid. 

When we come to a discussion of consti
tutional provisions, in order that we may 
understand them thoroughly, I think it is 
necessary for us to review again some of 
those things which were said in the Declara
tion of Independence. You will recall that 
in that Declaration there were a number of 
reasons set out why the Continental Con
_gress thought that a separation from the 
mother country was desirable and necessary. 
And we all probably remember from our high 
school civics that taxation without repre
sentation is tyranny and we have probably 
.gone on thinking, perhaps, that was one of 
the principal causes of the American Revo
lution, as set out in the Declaration of In
dependence. But when we go to the instru
ment itself we find that taxation was men
tioned one time and one time only. And 
it only said "!or imposing taxes on us witll
out our consent." In all there was a total of 
27 reasons set out as the causes of the Ameri
ican Revolution-27 in -all. And of those 27-
note this-11 of the 27. had to do with in
terference of George III in the legislative 
process. Eleven of the 27 major causes are 
stated in the Declaration itself to be those 
things having tO do wlth legislation within 
the colonies, interference with legislation, 
and interference with legislatures. 

Of the remainder, five had to do with the 
military forces of Great Britain. F ive of 
the causes set out in the Declaration of In
dependence were with reference to the per.:.. 
secution visited upon the people by the mili
tary. 

So that out of the 27, 11 had to do with 
legislation, 1 with taxation, and .5 with ref
erence to the mill tary. 

When we come to the Constitution we must 
remember that lt was written by a group of 
men who had been loyal subjects of Great 
Britain, men who had been loyal Engltshmen, 
who were very well informed indeed on the 
English ·constitutional system, men who 
knew they were setting up .a Government ln 
which they intended to establish a new basic 
concept of government and very spec.ifi.eally 
to confirm, perhaps, those things which were 
acceptable and with which they agreed but 
to change those things with which they did 
not agree. So we go tlo the document itself, 
and -we find the very ftr.st article, the very 

·first section, to be-: 
"All legisl:ative powers herein granted shall 

be vested ln a Congress of the United States, 
which :shall. consist of a Senate and House 
of Representatives ... 

Then w-e find further In section 8 of arti
cle I: 
~·The Congress shall have :POwer to lay and 

collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises,· 
to pay the debts and provide for the common 

defense and general' welfare of the United. 
States." 

And then there 1s a general provision "T.o 
make all laws which shall be necessary and 
proper for carrying into execution the fore
going powers, and all other powers vested 
by this Constitution in the Government of 
the United States, or 1n any department or 
officer thereof. · 

The Constitution of the United States Is 
not a prolix instrument. It contains noun
necessary language. It contains no repeti
tion. Every word placed in that document 
was placed there deliberately. It was placed 
there for a real, a true purpose, and for a 
very proper and a very important reason. 

Then, after having vested all this legisla
tive power, the power to pass all laws to carry 
this Constitution into execution, we find the 
'further provision that Congress shall have 
thepower-

"To raise and support armies, but no ap
propriation of money to that use shall be 
for a longer term than 2 years; 

"To provide and maintain a navy; 
"To make rules for the government and 

regulation of the land and naval forces." 
The Congress had already been given power 

for all legisil.ation, to make all laws necessary 
to carry the Constitution into execution. 
Then why do we have a separate provision 
that Congress shall have power to make rules 
for the government and regulation of the 
land and naval forces? Surely the laws 
would be binding upon all persons in the 
land and naval forces as well as those not a 
part of the land and nav-al forces. So we will 
have to go back to see what the situation was 
in England at the time of the American 
Revolution to determine the reason for the 
Inclusion of that particular language. 

We must remember that those members 
of the Constitutional Convention who were 
lawyers had learned their law primarily from 
Blackstone's Commentaries. It is not nec
essary for me to point out to those of the 
membership here who are lawyers the stand
ing of Blackstone's Commentaries. But for 
others may I read to you from the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, to make unnecessary a 
technical discussion of the standing o:f 
Blackstone: 

"But the fame of Blackstone is greater in 
'the United States than lt is in his native 
land, and bids fair to continue to be, -and 
justly so. After the Declaration of Inde
pendence and indeed before, the Commen
taries were the chief, and in many parts of 
the country almost the only, source of the 
'knowledge of English law for the great com
monwealth of the West. A book which in 
the old country was and is a textbook became 
in the new an oracle of law, until as years 
went on the great students of the law 1n 

· the United States began those deeper studies 
·which have added such wonderful stores of 
learning and thought to legal literature." 

So that when they met in the Constitu
tionlil Convention their concept of the Eng
lish Com;;titution was that derived from 
Elack11tone. What had Blackstone said with 
reference to the powers involving the raising 
and regulating armies? I am reading' from 
Blackstone's Commentaries, first volume, 

-page 262: 
"In this capacity, therefore, of general of 

the kingdom, the King has the sole power 
of raising and regulating fleets and armies. 
Of the manner in which they are raised and 
regulated I shall speak more when I come 
to consider the military state. We are now 

·only to consider the prerogative of enlisting 
and of governing 'them, which, indeed, was 
disputed and claimed, contrary to all reason _ 
and precedent, by the Long Parllament of 
King Charles I; but, upon the restoration 

·of hls son, was solemnly declared by statute 
.. (13 Car. II, c. 6) to be in the King alone; 
f-ar that· the sole supreme government and 
eommand of the mllttta within an ms Maj

. esty's realms and dominions, and of all 
forces by sea and land, and of all forts and 

.plac~s ot strength, ever was and is the un
doubted right of His Majesty, and his royal 
predecessors, kings and queens of England, 
and that both or either house of Parliament 
can not, nor ought to, pretend to the same.'' 
· That wa.s the situation which had existed 

·tn the mother country, and as histOry shows, 
this was the struggle which had gone on 
for generations and centuries with regard to 
the power of the King, as the chief executive 
of the state, to control th·e military; or 
whether the Parliament had that power, and 
in that instance the Parliament lost. It was 
the law and constitution of England at the 
time of our Revolution, that that power 
resided in the King. So when our Founding 
Fathers came to writing the Constitution 
they made clear that that power did not 
reside in the Executive; I repeat, they made 
positive that that power did not reside ln the 
Executive. By this instrument it was ex
pressly and very deliberately transferred 
from the executive branch of government to 
the legislative branch of government. This 
has been the consistent holding of consti
tutional authorities in the United States. 

I would like to discuss that point a little 
further: In Story's Commentaries on the 
Constltution-'Cooley edition, section 1187~ 
I read this: 

"Our notions, indeed, of the dangers o! 
-standing armies, 1n time of peace, are de
rived in a great measure from the prin
ciples and examples of our English ancestors. 
In England, the king possessed the power of 
raising armies in the time of peace according 
-to his own good pleasure. And this preroga
tive was justly esteemed dangerous to the 
public liberties. Upon the revolution of 1688, 
Parliament wisely insisted upon a bill of 
.rights, which should furnish an adequate 
security for the future. But how was this 
done? Not by prohibiting standing a~mies 
altogether in time of peace; but (as has beet;t 
already seen) .by prohibiting them without 
.the consent of Parliament. This is the very 
proposition contained in the Constitution; 
for Congress can alone raise armies; and may 
put them down, whenever they choose." 

I suppose that the most carefully anno
tated work on the Constitution of the 
United States, and as reliable as any in ex
istence happens to belong to the Congress 
itself. This is the annotated Constitution 
9f the United States, prepared by the Legis-:
lative Reference Sarviee of the Library of 
Congress. It includes practically every ease 
heard by the Supreme Court construing the 
Constitution. A footnote annotation, which 
Js not accredited to any ease, but is taken 
!rom the annotated work, succinctly and 
properly cites the Constitution: 

"The clauses of the Constitution which 
give Congress authority 'to raise and _support 
armies, to provide and m•aintain a navy' 
and so forth, were not inserted for the pur
pose of endowing the National Government 
with power to do these tl11ngs, but rather to 
designate the department of Government 
which should exercise such powers. More
over, they i>ermit Congress to take meas
ures essential to the national defense in time 
of peace as well as during a period of actual 
conflict. That these provisions grew out 
of the conviction that the Executive should 
be deprived of the sole power of raising 
and regulating fleets and armies which 
Blax:kstone attributed to the King under the 
British Constitution, was emphasized by 
Story in his-Commentaries." 

Who presided over that Constitutional 
Convention, where the powe.r to raise 
armies and provide rules_ for their govern
ing were written? 'The greatest soldier of 

-his day, George Washington, destined to be 
the first President of his country. He knew 
more about the diftlculty of handling ali. 

.a.rmy under tbe parUatnentary system, of 
course, than anyone before or since, bec-ause . 

·he fought and -won the American Revolution 
under the Continental Congress. 
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But, still, in that document, which was 

written by a convention of which George 
Washington was President, we find a very 
positive statement being inserted in the Con
stitution concerning the obligation and duty 
of the Congress to raise and support armies 
and provide for the rules and regulations 
of the land and naval forces. The Consti
tution does not say that if perhaps the time 
shall come when there is one who is - thor
oughly capable of doing this or may be re
garded as more capable than others shall 
occupy the Presidency, that then he shall 
have that power. It does not say that. And 
we are not faced with a proposition as to 
who may do it better; we have here a posi
tive rule of the Constitution which places 
this obligation on us. We cannot avoid it 
no matter how much we might wish we could, 
no matter how much we might wish the 
responsibility were not ours. It is ours, it 
is here, and it must be met. It cannot be 
avoided. 

I would like to give you another little ex
ample of why this is true. Take the power 
of the President in foreign affairs and for
eign relations, where he has wide powers, 
almost exclusive powers, in his power to make 
treaties by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. What was the situation im
mediately prior to the · American Revolution 
in the mother country? And again Black
stone has said, and this is the basic law upon 
which that constitutional proposition was 
founded: 

"II. It is also the King's prerogative to 
make treaties, leagues, and alliances with 
foreign states and princes; for it is by the 
law of nations essential to the goodness of a 
league, that it be made by the sovereign 
power, and then it is binding upon the whole 
community; and in England the sove:reign 
power, quo ad hoc, is vested in the person of 
the King. Whatever contracts, therefore, he 
engages in, no other power in the kingdom 
can legally delay, resist, or annul; and let, 
lest this plenitude of authority should be 
abused to the detriment of the public, the 
Constitution (as was hinted before) hath 
here interposed a check, by the means of 
parliamentary impeachment, for the punish
ment of such ministers as from criminal 
motives advise or conclude any treaty which 
shall afterward be judged to derogate from 
the honor and interest of the nation." (1 
Blackstone's Commentaries, 256 (Wendell 
edition, 1875) . ) 

So that there was that great power existing 
at that time. But the Constitutional · Con
vention. did not want to take all that power 
away from the President, so they permitted it 
to reside there. It did not provide anything 
about who shall negotiate. In fact, in this 
field only the President can speak, and only 
the President can listen, because that was 
the rule that existed in the mother country 
at the time of the American Revolution. It 
was not changed by the Constitution except 
the proposition regarding delay, resist, or an
nul, because there it provided by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, two
thirds concurring, treaties may be ratified. 

Let us see what the courts have said more 
recently on this subject. As a matter of fact 
in 1936 in the case of the United States v. tlie 
Curtiss Wright Export Corporation (299 U. S. 
304-316), Justice Sutherland, speaking for 
the Court, said: · 

"As a result of the separation from Great 
Britain by the Colonies acting as a unit, 
the powers of external sovereignty passed 
from the Crown not to the Colonies severally, 
but to the Colonies in their collective and 
corporate capacity as the United States of 
America. Even before the Declaration, the 
Colonies were a unit in foreign affairs, act
ing through a colnn:lon agency; namely, the 
Continental Congress, composed of delegates 
from the Thirteen Colonies. That agency 
exercised the powers of war and peace, raised 
an army, created a navy, and finally adopted 
the Declaration of Independence." · 

After other language, Justice Sutherland 
proceeds: 

"It results that the investment of the Fed
er! Government with the powers of external 
sovereignty did not depend upon the amrma
tive grants of the Constitution. 

"The powers to declare and wage war, to 
conclude peace, to make treaties, to main
tain diplomatic relations with other sover
eignties, if they had never been mentioned 
in the Constitution, would have vested in 
the Federal Government as necessary con
comitants of nationality." 

That would have been true also of the 
power to raise and support armies and to 
provide a navy and to provide rules for the 
governing of the land and naval forces. So, 
we have here a matter that, by the Constitu
tion, has been committed to our care and a 
duty and an obligation which we here must 
discharge. . 

Of course, the President is the Commander 
in Chief, under the very same Constitution 
of the land and naval forces of the United 
States. The President has the absolute right 
to make recommendations to Congress for 
legislation on any subject and to have those 
recommendations considered and considered 
seriously. 

The President, in the discharge of the ab
solute right which he has, sent a message to 
the Congress asking that we pass legislation 
for the reorganization of the Department of 
Defense. H-ad it not been something com
mitted to our responsibility, it would not 
have been necessary for the President to 
send it here in the first place; but in recog
nition of the fact that we, and we alone, 
have this duty, the President sent it here. I 
believe you will probably remember the mes
sage from the President, which was read. It 
was a very fine message. Thereafter the Pres
ident sent us a bill which had been drafted 
downtown purportedly for the purpose of 
carrying out the message which he had sent 
us. But when you read carefully, as di.d our 
Committee on Armed Services, the Presi
dent's message of what he desired and what 
he proposed to do and compared it with the 
b111 that their staff had prepared and sent 
here, they bore no relation to each other. 

The bill which came here would have 
granted absolute power to those in the De
partment of Defense, not only to the Presi
dent but to those in the Department of De
fense, to organize it as they saw fit. It hap
pens that we have in the United States four 
separate services that have been established 
by law and long maintained. I do not take 
the position that because we have always had 
these separate services we must retain them 
for all time in the future, but I certainly do 

· contend that, if they are to be abolished as 
separate services, it shall be in accordance 
with the wish, the desire, and the views of 
the American people as expressed through 
their Representatives in the Congress of the 
United States. But under the bill that was 
sent to us and was heard by our committee, 
we find this: In answer to a question by me, 
Secretary McElroy stated that under the pro
posal they submitted it would be possible to 
transfer out of or remove from the jurisdic
tion of the Secretary of the Army, the Navy, 
or the Air Force and the Chief of Staff and 
the Chief of Naval Operations of the Navy 
every single individual within . that service, 
including the aide and orderly of the Chief 
of Staff himself. That was only an example 
of how far their b111 went. 

Your committee held hearings for about 4 
weeks on that bill. We then rewrote the bill 

. and we rewrote it totally . . When we had fin
ished, we had what was generally regarded as 
being an excellent bill. When I say "gen
erally regarded" I expect to say by whom in 
just a moment. We gave the President, in 
that bill, what he needed to have a combat
ready force with a sharp cutting edge to 
Which reference was made on many occasions, 
because the testimony .was to the effect that 
the heart and soul of t~eir proposal is the 

unified command. We provided for unified 
commands, giving the absolute right to the 
President to establish unified combat com
mands and to fix the military composition 
of these commands. When that is done, the 
Secretaries of the three services and the Chief 
of Staff must assign to that command the 
forces needed. Once these forces have been 
assigned they cannot be removed by anyone 
except under procedures established by the 
Secretary; of Defense, and approved by the 
President. 

And we gave him much stronger authority 
than the clmnsy way in which his staff had 
sent it to us. True, w:e did not grant the 
broad language which would have permitted 
action never intended to be used and power 
that was never intended to be exercised. 
True, we did not permit the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff to secure a position of 
elevation so as to make him the superior of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. OUr provisions 
are adequate to keep the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff as a corporate body. And, as one of the 
Chiefs said in testimony before our com
mittee, "We are not the subordinates of the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff." And, 
that is the true' concept of the organization 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, that it should 
be composed of the Chief of Staff of each of 
the services, men who have succeeded in at
taining the top main rung in their service, 
and that none of them is to be humiliated 
by being subordinate to another who for the 
time being may be acting as Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

I am not going to attempt to go into all of 
the details of that bill. That w111 be done 
in the debate on the b111 next week when it 
comes before us. 

But, I would like to point out-and in 
doing this I violate no confidence, because 
if you will go to the printed record of the 
hearings and to that part taken in executive 
session when this b111 was reported, you will 
find printed there, ready for public distribu
tion, how this bill was written. And, it was 
not written in secret from the President. 
Those hearings show that a member of his 
staff participated with some members of the 

· Committee on Armed Services and members 
of the staff of the Committee on Armed Serv
ices; and that a member of the White House 
staff acted as liaison between the committee 
and its staff and the President and the Secre
tary of Defense. This appears in the hear
ings. I am violating no confidence that this 
bill had gone through two other printings 
and that the one that was then before the 
committee was the third printing, the third 
confidential committee print through which 
the proposal had gone. And, when we met 
in executive session that day, our chairman 
had a member of the staff read to us a letter 
from the President of the United States, 
which I want to read at this time: 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
· May 16,1958. 

Hon. CARL VINSON, 
Chairman, Committee on Armed 

Services, House of Representatives, 
washington, D. c. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have just been 
shown your committee's revision o! the de
fense reorganization legislation which I sent 
to the Congress 2 months ago. From a quick 
reading I have these impressions: 

First, on the whole the bill clearly reflects 
-constructive efforts to correct the main dif
ficulties which have troubled our Defense 
Establishment in recent years. I congratu
late you and your committee colleagues for 
the progress made toward developing a sound 
defense structure. 

Second, by and large the bill seems to deal 
positively with every major problem I pre
sented to the Congress. 

Third, in certain respects-two quite 1m
portant-I believe that changes would make 
the committee's revision clearer in intent and 
mor~ clear cut in effect within the Defense 
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Department, and therefore would result in 
greater departmental and operational ef
ficiency. I am requesting a member of my 
staff to give you my views on such items. 'I 
hope this language wm be suitably adjusted 
on the House :floor. 

With wann regards. 
Sincerely, 

It has been the policy of the United States from 44 years to 2 years, who deal almost 
from the day this Nation was born that the exclusively as civilians with the problems 
mmtary ·shall operate under civilian control. and the organization and the civilian con
Civilian control is a baste doctrine of the · trol of the Military Establishment? 
Government •Of the United States. I ask you, We bring you this bill as men who for 
how are you going to maintain civilian con- many, many years have devoted their time 
trol of 3 million men-2,800,000, actually, is and their attention to military matters as 
the figure I should use-scattered all over civilians, and we tell you this is the maxi-

DwiGHT D. EISENHOWER. the world in 3 separate services and, when mum authority you can grant and stiU 
you take Into consideration the Marine · maintain the doctrine <Of civilian control 

Thereafter the Committee on Armed Serv- corps, actually 4-with only 1 man in the Within the United States. -
ices, in a more or less informal. way, but Pentagon attempting to supervise them? Now we have in here another provision. 
by a true rollcall vote, V<Oted 33 to none to re- How are you going to maintain civilian First of all, may I say that in the National 
port that bill. Thereafter, when the bill control'? Security Act, there has existed for a long 
had been .formally offered, ~here was an- I submit to you that it is not going to be time a provision which deals with the com
other rollcall vote, and it was reported by a possible for you to maintain civilian control batant functions of each of the military 
vote of 37 to none. Two members, it is true, with no closer liaison with the mllitary forces forces . They are not spelled out in rigid 
stated they were voting with reservations.. than one man in the Pentagon. terms, but in rather general terms. But 

Notwithstanding the letter that .I have After all, is it a military question as to how they are sUffi.cient to insure that this is the 
read to y:ou and a .feeling possessed by most the Department of Defense shall be organ- type of combatant function which shall be 
people, I suppose, that all controversy about ized? Is the organization of any of the other the responslbillty of the various services. 
this matter had been eliminated, a rather in- Government departments to be controlled by lit has been the law .for almost 9 years that 
temperate statement was issued by the White Congress? Why, of course it is. Do we have noncombatant functions could be trans
House, written by whom I do not know. In the power to provide how the Department of · !erred by the Secretary by notifying the 
that statement three questions were raised Agriculture or the Post Office Department or · Congress but . without any specific period 
and some rather strong language used; far any other department shall be organized? of time. He simply wrote a letter to the 
different from the complimentary language Why, certainly we do. . chairmen of the Committees on Armed Serv-
and congratulations which had been con- Remember that at the present time over lees saying: "This noncombatant function is 
veyed to us on May 16. half of the total budget o:( the United states, transferred or reassigned or abolished," and 

I have been asked by the press innumer- and approaching two-thirds of the total · that was that. 
able times what caused the change, and I budget or the United States, is for the Mill- The President requested that we permit 
have been forced to reply, very, very truth- tary Establishment, so that you are going to · combatant and noncombatant functions to 
fuUy, that I have no idea. I cannot possibly have then the power of administration of al- be transferred, abolished, consolidated, or re
imagine what caused th~ change. most two-thirds of the total budget of the . assigned as he· might see fit, by giving. notice 

But here .are the questions. In ou:r bill United States in one appointive official in to tne chairmen of the two Committees on 
we had provided: - the Pentagon. That -is what could . result · Armed Services and then· waiting for a period 

"Each military department :shall be org_~:~.n- . · from removing this language. I submit to of 30 day.S. W.e in -the committee did not 
ized under its own secretary and shall fu.nc- you that this is a question of the organiza- .see fit to .adopt that provision, but being 
tion under the · direction, authority, and tion of the departments, the maintenance of realistic and knowing that a great deal of 
control of the Secretary of Defense exercis.ed civilian control over these departments arid - flexibility is required, we provided for the 
through ·the respective secretaries of- such de- over the military. Civilian control of ' the · transfer of noncombatant functions on :a 
partments." . military is· as necessary in this :year of 1958 period of 30 days~ notice. We brought into 

I ea~ you!" attention, jus~ incideJ;ltally, to . as It has been in any other year in the history the bill an entirely ne.w grant of author1ty-rqr 
some language there which doe.s not .se~m to of democracies. Just as soon as you permit : the President by. providing that ."notwith
be quite_ legislative language and . was prob- . the military to get from under the control of _ stan,ding other provisions of this subsection, 
ably not written by legislators, but is con- the civilians, then you can be sure your ·d~- . if the President determines that it is nec
tained ther~ for reasons ~hich · legis~ators · mocracy and your Government i_s in danger. essary because of .hostilities or imminent 
deem to be sufficient: I am not talking to you as an enemy of the . threat of hostilities, any function, Including 

"Each . military department shall be sep- military. I think that my almost 20 years . those assigned to the· military services by 
arately organized under its own secretary..'' . here and the almost · innumerable times I . sections 205 ·(e), 206 ("b), 20~ (c), and 

Leg.islative language would be such as ap- have stood in 'the well of this House to de- · 208 · (f) hereof, may ·be transferred, reas
pears beiow~espe9tive secretaries. In leg- · fend the military, to defend their generals, . signed, o.r consolidated and subject to the 
islative language we pr.obably would have - and- to insist that they be adequately com- . determination of the President shall remain 

. said, "or,g~nized ·under the respective_ sec- . pensated, that their services be adequately so. transferred, · r.eassigned. or consolidated 
reta.ries thereof," and not "under its-own sec- . and properly recog:Q.lzed, make it unnecessary . until the termination of .such hostilities or 
retary.'' But with all deference to the one . for me now to d~sclaim. being an enemy of threat of hostilities." 
who wrote it in in lead pencil on the ~nti- · the military. I appreciate ·more than most Thus: upon a finding of the President that 
dential committee print, the language was re- . their fine qualities . and their tremendous · hostilities are ' 1mminent he t:ould reassign, 
tained. · - · · . • ability,- and I think I appreciate more than - consolidate, or transfer a. combatant rune-

This last language the Pres-ident insists be most their ·very real limit-ations. · tion. · · 
removed-exez:cised- through the · respective But I know what has happened elsewhere, Then we added another provision with 
ay~r~tariesof ~uch d~partments. That would and we have seen it hap:Pen within the last · reference to major combatant functions: · 
~:ve the pr.ovision reading as follows: 2 or 3 weeks. I am not going to get ·into any "(3~ except ·as otherwise provided in para-

"Each military department shall be sepa- argument about the type of government that graph (2~ hereof, no major combatant func
rately organized under its own secretary -and . existe(i ·in France and whether· it should have tion· assigned to_ the . military services by 

· shall .function under the directlon, authority been rep'laced, but I am pointing out to you ·.sections '205 (e), 206- (b), 206 (c), and 208 
and control_of the Secretary of Defense."· the danger of permitting military men, who (f) hereof shall be transferred, reassigned, 

There has never been any Congressional have command and control of your combat abolished, or consolidated until the first 
intent -that the three military departments . forces and have within their possession all · period of 60 -calendar days of continuous 
shall be administered by the Secretary of the munitions of war, to ·determine when a · session of the Congress following the ·date · 
Defense. When the National Security Act government .h.as ceased tc:> functiol) properly · of report of such action to the Congress · 
was written-in 1947 it was made. abundantly or when an administration has ceased to shall have expired ·without a concurrent 
clear tha.t the Sec_retary of De'fense .wouldnot · function properly, and wl:ien a necessity ex- resolution having been passed by the Con
administer directly . the '3 milttary depart- - ists to change either the ~form of gover~- gress in opposition to the proposed transfer, 
ments. Again, in 1949, lt was .made perfectly ment or the administration of that govern- · reassignment, abolition, or consolidation. 
clear in the law that they shall be separately · ment; No major combatant function shall be re
admtnistered. : That was the langU.age of the 'I have lived within 150 miles of the Mexi- -ported. to the Congress -for-transfer; reassign
law. It is the. language of the law toda-y, · can border all my llfe. I know what happens ment, abolition, or consolidation until after 
that thos~ departments shall be separately · 1n conn-ection with trying· to preserve de- the - Secretary of Defense. shall have con
administered. · But it was -stated th-at the mocracy when the 'Military Establishment is · sulted in respect thereto with the Joint 
words "separately -administered" were more not under a. firm and an absolute chain of ·Chiefs 'Of Staff. For the purposes of this 
or less a psychological block and should be . ·eivi11an control. Conceding absolute good subsection a combatant function shall be 
removed. As a result -this language was ae- faith to everyone involved in this matter- ·considered a 'majol" - combatant function' 
eepted.. · . and 'I do 1-t sincerely-who ·is ln a better ··when-ever 'One or more members of the Joirlt 

But should we remove ·the language ••ex- · position to detennine effective c!:viUan con- ' Chiefs of -Staff- disagree to the transfer, re
ercised thrpugh the respective secretaries of trGl of the military, men who have spent -assignment, ·abolition, ·or consolldation of 

· such· departments,·~ you wm have created .,a '8.11 of their lives in the M111tary EstabUsh- such eombatant function: Provided, That 
colossus in a Secretary of Defense wlth no ment? Are they in ·a better position to the Secretary of Defense has authority to 
orie lriterventng between htinsel! and a1niost determine what constitutes effective civiUan assign, or reassign, "t.o one or more depart
a mtllion mruta!'f men, because -there 'WDl ·eontrol and the necessity for effective civilian ments -or services, the development and op
be no intervening authot'lty in those depart- ·control? Are they in a better position than -erational use of new weapons or weapons 
men~ ·-':'~~~ _this language is retained. -31 men with servlee in· the 'Congress runnin-g systems ... 
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The President objects to this, and this I 

cannot understand. We suggest a provision 
of law that combatant functions, which are 
established by law, shall not be transferred 
until we have had a chance to look at them. 
What we say 1s "no major combatant func
tion assigned to the mllltary services by 
sections 205 (e), 206 (b), 206 (c). and 208 
(f) hereof shall be transferred, reassigned, 
abolished," and so on. Those are references 
to existing provisions of law. The Congress, 
by solemn law, has provided the language 
1n those sections. It is now demanded-and 
demanded is the proper word-it is now 
demanded that, notwithstanding those pro
visions of law, the executive branch of the 
Government be permitted to do exactly what 
it is now prohibited from doing, by simply 
giving us 30 days' notice. 

In other words, 30 days from the date 
hereof, that law that you passed, with re
spect to section 205 (e) will still be there, 
but it is nullified because the Executive 
has seen fit to nullify it. 

Allin the world that we have asked is that 
we have a period of 60 days, while Congress 
is in session, to look at this proposal, and 
unless during that time a concurrent resolu
tion is passed by Congress then the proposal 
will go into effect. So a majority of both 
Houses of Congress would have to act. True, 
the President would not have to sign it be
cause it would be a concurrent resolution, 
but both Houses would have to take affirma
tive action before the executive branch could 
be prevented from nulllfying the formal law 
of the land as enacted by Congress and signed 
by the President. 

Under the Reorganization Acts, and we 
will pass over the question of whether they 
are constitutional-under the Reorganiza
tion Acts, the reorganization plans submitted 
by the President to the Congress, since the 
amendment of 1957, can be rejected by the 
majority vote of either House. Either House, 
by a majority vote, can reject a Presidential 
reorganization plan. So how much more 
difficult it is here to accomplish the defeat 
of the transfer, reassignment and abolition 
of a major combat function? 

And what is a major combat function? 
First of all, it is one provided by law: Section 
205, section 206, and those other sections to 
which I referred. In addition to that, if one 
of the members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
.takes the position that it is a major combat 
function and should not be transferred as is 
proposed to be done by the executive depart
ment, can he prevent it? No. But he can 
delay it long enough for Congress, which 
passed the law putting that function where 
it now exists, to have a chance to look at it 
and for both Houses to take affirmative action 
to prevent this action by adopting a con
current resolution. This avoids the necessity 
·of overriding a veto, for if the President sub
mitted a proposed change of existing law, it 
would otherwise have to be passed by both 
Houses with a majority vote, and go to the 
President where it would be promptly vetoed. 
Obviously, it would not have been submitted 
1n the first place if the President didn't favor 
the action, so without our proposal a two
thirds vote of both Houses would be required 
to prevent the Executive from taking action 
opposed by the Congress. How ridiculous 
can we get, that the House of Representa
tives, in order to maintain on the law books 
a law which it passed, in order to protect it 
against an order of the executive branch of 
the Government, must muster a two-thirds 
vote? That 1s exactly what would be the 
practical situation with respect to the trans.
fer of major combatant functions assigned 
by law, and established by law. In other 
words, to maintain what is already the law, 
we would have to p~s. by a two-thirds vote, a 
law to protect our previous action. 

I ask again: Just how ridiculous can you 
get? And ~ know you .are getting a lot of 
letters from businessmen and others who 

probably would not recognize either the Con
stitution or this bill if they should meet it 
head on, yet they are writing, telling how we 
should vote on it. 

There is another provision I wish to call to 
your attention: 

"No provision of this act shall be so con
strued as to prevent a Secretary of a military 
department or a member of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff from presenting to the Congress, on 
his own initiative, after first so informing the 
Secretary of Defense, any recommendations 
relating to the Department of Defense that he 
may deem proper." 

This has been very severely attacked. This 
is now labeled as being legalized insubordi
nation. It has been said that the committee 
recommended it. We did not recommend it 
on May 16. This is now the law, and has 
been the law since August 10, 1949. It was 
placed in the National Security Act of 1949 
and 1S now the law, and the evidence before 
our committee is that so far as anyone in the 
Defense Department can recall, this privilege 
has never been exercised. 

I asked Secretary McElroy: "Mr. Secretary, 
is it not perhaps correct that the very exist
ence of this right renders resort to that right 
unnecessary." 

He said: "That well may be." 
Of course, when the Secretary of the Army, 

Navy, and Air Force and the Chief of Staff 
of the Army and Air Force and the Chief of 
Naval Operations of the Navy are in a posi
tion to make recommendations to Congress, 
they will not be pushed around quite as much 
as if they are not in that position. But you 
would think from what you read in the pa
pers and periodicals that this provision au
thorized the Secretary and the Chief of Staff 
to just come up bearing tales and rumors. 
All that this provides is that he shall first 
notify the Secretary of Defense of his inten
tion to come to Congress. 

To do what? To make recommendations 
to the Congress. 

Just what is wrong for the man who by 
law is held responsible for the military effi
ciency and organization of our military com
mands to be making recommendations to the 
only body which can pass laws for the im
provement of those services? Just what can 
possibly be wrong with that? 

There -is a g~;eater implication here and 
we might as well be frank about the whole 
thing. There is throughout the President's 
reorganization plan, whether so intended or 
not, the very positive implication that Con
gress shall not know what goes on within 
the Department of Defense and the military 
services. Let us see why I say that. First 
of all, a strong effort is being made to secure 
the repeal of an existing provision of law 
which permits the Secretary or the chief of 
a military department to make recommenda
tions to Congress. Unless we are informed 
how are we to legislate? In addition to that, 
orders have already been issued to consoli
date the public information offices in the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense so that 
wheh members of the press go to find what 
is the news in order that the American 
people might know-I take it- they are en
titled to know, in fact, I insist they a!'e 
entitled to know-they go to the central 
public inform.ation office 1n the Department 
of Defense which does not have that infor
mation. 

That office is going to have to go out and 
· get it . . Then they will, shall we say, censor 
it? They will decide if it is timely. They 
will go over it and decide what part of it 
they are going to permit to be published, 
what is going to be issued to the American 
people who are paying the bills. 

In addition to that, the Congressional 
Liaison Service of the three departments is 
to be abolished, so that there will be no point 
of contact between Members of Congress and 
the three m111tary departments. Again you 
will not be able to learn, Congress will not be 

able to know what is going on, what is pro
. posed, or what needs to be done. That 1s 
the order already being issued. 

So the implication here is clear that in the 
orders issued and to be issued and the re
quest for the repeal of the provision of law 
concerning recommendations to Congress, 
the ability of Congress to know is to be 
minimized. 

And still another fact: The law now pro
vides that semiannually the Secretary of 
Defense shall submit a report to the Con
gress and that report shall contain a report 
by each of the three military departments. 
The bill as it came to us proposed that that 
be made an annual report but that the pro
vision that reports be made by the three 
military departments be eliminated, that 
only the Secretary of Defense would report 
to the Congress on the activities of the mili
tary departments, again depriving the Con
gress of the ability to know what is going on 
within the Department of Defense. 

This proposal of the President is in two 
parts, although it has never been separated 
in the message -of the President nor any of 
the news releases, between those things 
which can be done by administrative action 
and those things which require law. All the 
publicity and the news releases that have 
been issued would lead you to believe that 
the unified commands cannot be set up until 
such time as the Congress acts. Unified 
commands are already in existence and have 
been in existence for a long period of time. 

On the question of the removal of the 
service department Secretary from the chain 
of command, I am sure that the majority of 
you, just like the Chiefs who appeared be
-fore us, thought that the .Congress by law 
had placed the Secretary of the military de
partment in the chain of command between 
the President and the unified forces. In 
1953 the present President of the United 
States placed the Secretary of the military 
department in the chain of command, not by 
law but by a directive from the President, 
·and in his message to us he said, "I have 
directed the Secretary of Defense to cease 
utilizing the military departments as execu
tive agencies." And later in the message: 
"So that now the chain of command goes di
rectly from the President to the Secretary of 
Defense to the unified commander :• Thirty 
days after that I learned, to my amazement, 
that as yet no Secretary had been removed 
from the chain of command, although it was 
condemned in very strong language as being 
cumbersome and unreliable; unreliable 1n 
time of peace and intolerable in time of war. 

·As far as I know, each of the mllltary Secre
taries is stm in the chain of command, al
though they were placed there by Executive 
directive and can be removed by Executive 
directive. But as far as I know, that has not 
been done yet. But they say, "Yes; to do 

-this we have to have a larger staff than 210." 
I have never kpown a time in my experience 
with the military where they had a ceiling 
on the personnel that they could not assign 
officers for duty "with." And, that could 
have been done. But, of course, the appeal
ing thing is the question of the sharp edge 
of the unified command. That is accom
plished; that is in existence; it does not de
pend on any legislation. 

May I say to you that as much admiration 
as I have for the military and as many times 
as I have spoken in their defense, we must 
constantly see to it that this civilian control 
is maintained. If you would read these hear
ings, you would think that the Prussian staff 
system was the most benign thing in the 
world. Maybe they think nobody on the 
c.ommittee reads any history or even news
papers from some of the sUly claptrap that 
you read in these hearings with reference to 
the Prussian sta1f system.· I do not contend 
that the recommendations of the President 
would create a Prussian statf system in the 
United States. Never has that contention 
been made. But -I do say this, that as their 

. 
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proposal was brought here, the prestige and 
the power of the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff was to be enhanced, and 
eahanced immeasurably; that the Chiefs of 
Staff of the various services were to be re
moved from their responsib111ty for their 
own services. It was provided that they 
may delegate their responsibility and au
thority over their services and the President 
stated he would issue orders that they shall 
delegate their responsibility. I know of no 
official in all Government who has never been 
permitted to delegate the responsibility of 
his office. The authority perhaps, but the 
1·esponsib1lity never. The one who fills that 
office must take full responsibility for all 
that goes on below or within his organiza
tion. That was a very effective means by 
which, by removing the Chief of Staff of the 
service from day-to-day operations, you 
would be able to eliminate them as service 
chiefs. From the time of Scharnhorst until 
Von Moltke's retirement there was a period 
of about 75 years. That is how long it took 
to build up the power and prestige of the 
Prussian general staff. It did not come 
overnight. lt did not com~ by the passage 
of law. 

But by the constant accretion of power of 
the general staff and the chief of the general 
staff they became -very powerful. 

Mention was made here the other day of 
what Bismarck did when he heard that the 
Franco-Prussian War had started. He said, 
"Just open drawer No.7." I wish the gentle
man had gone a little further and told us 
what happened to Bismarck, the Iron Chan
cellor. Just what became of Bismarck the 
Iron Chancellor? Why did he cease to be 
chancellor of G~rmany? When Kaiser Wil
helm II came to power, Von Moltke had re
tired, and Bismarck was still there. But a 
man, who few in the United States have heard 
of, Von Waldersee, became chief of staff of 
the German Army and served only about 30 
months. But in that short period of time 
he ousted the Iron Chancellor. The chief of 
staff of the German Army was so powerful, 
because of the power that had been built up 
In that office, that the Iron Chancellor of 
Germany fell when the chief of staff of the 
German Army decided it was time for him to 
fall. . 

Everyone agrees that we ought not to 
have a monolithic General Staff nor a self
perpetuating General Staff. But let us see 
what is proposed to be done by Executive 
order; and I hold in my hand the regula
tion, if anyone wants to see it, on the ap
pointment of 3- and 4-star generals. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. DORN of 
South Carolina). The time of the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. KILDAY] has expired. 

Mr. VINsoN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman may proce~d for 
15 additional minutes. ·. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objec
tion to the request of the gentleman from 
Georgia? · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KILDAY. Mr. Speaker, of course, your 

Chief of 'Staff ·and your Chief of Naval Oper-
ations are 4-star officers. ,. It is not ·essential 

their own successors. So, from now on a 
self-perpetuating Joint Chiefs of Staff, a self
perpetuating top echelon wm be provided. 

Now how about this being monolithic? 
The monolithic that I am thinking about is 
not whether it comes from 1 service or the 
other services or all the 3 services. I am 
thinking about monolithic thinking and 
about who is going to be the brightest young 
general coming up the line. Of course, it 
is going to be that general who agrees with 
the thinking of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
who are passing upon whether or not he is 
going to progress any farther than two stars. 
So condemn monolithic and self-perpetuat
ing staffs and look at what you have coming 
up, and take heed. 

Mr. Speaker, let me say to you we have 
reported from the Committee on Armed 
Services, after very serious consideration, a 
bill which provides for a proper reorganiza
tion o! the Military Establishment so far 
as it goes. 

Additional legislation is pending with ref
erence to the layers of secretaries, under 
secretaries, assistant secretaries, deputy 
secretaries, deputy assistant secretaries, and 
assistant deputy secretaries, which stlll re
quires consider a tlon and action by Congress. 
This is as far as we could go because of 
the exigencies of the situation. We had to 
move along with this portion of it. 

It is my sincere belief, and I could not 
be more sincere on any matter I have ever 
brought before this House, that the bill we 
have brought is adequate, that it provides 
for the proper organization of your Military 
Establishment. It maintains civ111an con
trol. It does not permit to happen what 
has happened in many other places. 

Many people have asked me if I thought 
·could happen in the United States what has 
happened in France. I have told them "No, 
I do not think so." I do not think so, and 
I am sincere, I do not think so. But let 
me tell you what I know. I do not think 
that will happen, but I know it will not 
happen so long as you maintain civilian 
control of your armed services, and effective 
civilian control of your armed services as 
decreed and passed by the Congress of the 
United States. That I know. The other I 
only think. Maybe it is. wishful thinking 
on my part. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in 
conclusion I should like to refer to what 
the President said to the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors on April 
18, 1958. He assured them: emphati
cally that there would be first, no single 
Chief of Staff; second, no czar; third, 
no $40 billion blank check; fourth, no 

.swallowing up of the traditional serv-
ices; and fifth, no undermining of the 
constitutional powers of the Congress. 

It is my hope that the reorganization 
proposals now before the Congress · will 
not lead to a · constitutional crisis over 
the powers of the Executive versus the 
f~,nctions of the Congress,. ·· · 

-that a man have 3 or 4 stars at the time 
he is designated ·as Chief, and there are in-
stances in which that has happened. But OUR DEFENSE POLICY RECONSID-
those are th~ very rare occasions. But since ERED-VI-THE MISSIONS OF THE 
April 25, 1958, the services are not going to · · SERVICES 

· be the sole ones to choose their 3- and 4-star 
officers. They are going to be chosen · upon 

-nomination, of course, of their own service, 
but upon recommendation of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. And it must be certified that they 
have shown an ability to deal with military 
problems without extreme service loyalties, 
or words to that effect. 

So what do we have? They all condemn 
a self-perpetuating General Staff. But here 
is a system already established in which the 
.Joint Chiefs of Staff from now and here on 
are going to pick, for. ~11 practical purposes, 

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr . . President, I 
should like to inquire whether we are in 
the morning hour. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER . (Mr. 
HRUSKA in the chair). · The Chair in
forms the Senator from Vermont that 
the Senate is still in the morning hour, 
subject to the 3-minute rule. 

Mr. FLANDERS. I ask unanimous 
consent that I may address the Senate 
for 14 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
the Senator from Vermont may proceed. 

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, if we 
accept the atomic stalemate for long
range defense and graduated deterrence 
for the recurring small-scale military 
operations which are threatened or 
which actually develop from time to 
time, we are able to devise basic policies 
for solving the whole defense problem. 
The plea for accepting the atomic stale
mate was made in my talk of June 6 and 
the advantages of graduated deterrence 
were discussed on June 9 and 10. With 
these basic elements accepted, it becomes 
possible to give a logically organized 
form to American defense. ··· What fol
lows is an example of such a form. It is 
given only as an example of what might 
well be the form of the annual report of 
the Defense Department as to its pro
posals for the coming year. 

We have never had presented to us 
such an organized program. One could 
be picked out of the appropriations re
quests and glued together by the exercise 
of the imagination. Something better 
than this should come from the reorgan
ized Defense Department and should be 
presented to the Armed Services Com
mittees of th.e House and Senate for au
thorization, before the detailed budget 
requests go to the Appropriations Com
mittee. 

The missions of the services will be 
discussed separately in the two areas of 
the atomic stalemate and graduated de
terrence. The assignment of missions 
in both cases. will be on the assumption 
that the Air Force responsibility is pri
marily in the air, the Navy on and under 
the sea, except for the amphibious re
sponsibilities of the Marine Corps, _ and 
the Army with operations on the land. 

ORGANIZING THE ATOMIC STALEMATE 
The maintenance of the massive de

terrence of our nuclear defense should be 
sufficient in materiel and in manpower 
to destroy the military bases and the in
dustrial potential of any nation which 
has launched an all-out atomic . attack 
upon us. This sufficiency must be 
known. The efficiency of this sufficiency 
·must be publicized,- though many of the 
details will naturally remain restricted. 
·It is not expected that this massive 
atomic deterrence will ever be used. If 
it has to be used, it has failed. Yet, to 
be ' effective it must be powerful and al
ways ready. There must be no letdown. 

The present primary dependence is on 
bombers carrying atomic warheads sta
tioned at widely dispersed fields here and 
in ·Europe. Night and day, week in and . 
week ·out, month in and month out, year 

· in and year out there must be a suitable 
percentage of these bombers in the air. 

:This instant readiness is an essential 
part of the massive deterrence of the 
atomic stalemate. 
· The Navy with.its atomic submarines 

·designed for launching of the subsurface 
Polaris constitutes the second element of 

· ma~sive deterrence. Some of these ves
sels must ·always be at sea and always be 
ready. 

While ·we are accustomed to think of 
the intercontinental ballistic missile · as 
eventually superseding the bombers, it is 
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1n my own judgment questionable as to 
whether this will in fact take place. 
The immense complication of these 
bombers and the fact that missiles of in
tercontinental size have to be located at 
"hard bases" raises serious problems. 
The ideal of the Air Force for these 
ICBM's on hard bases has been that they 
should be manned on a 15-minute readi
ness. Now, that 15-minute period begins 
with the first sure information of the 
launching of an atomic attack. It is 
reasonable to suppose that the indica
tion will be given by an initial attack on 
these hard bases, whose locations would 
be well known to an attacking enemy. 
It is true that if our services of detection 
succeed in their mission, the 15-minute 
notice might be valuable if the attack is 
by aircraft. It would be difficult to gain 
these 15 minutes if the initial attack on 
these bases is by intermediate range mis
siles for the European locations or by 
intercontinental missiles on the ones in 
America. 

Is a better solution not to be found 
in the intermediate range missiles 
launched from planes? This new devel
opment would seem to warrant fast de
velopment not merely from the military 
standpoint but also from the danger of 
blundering into global atomic war. If 
the information which seems to warrant 
the release of the intercontinental mis
sile turns out to have been a mistake, 
there is no way of recalling the missile. 
Bombers or missile launching planes can, 
for a short time, be recalled in the event 
a mistake has been made. 

There would seem to be no mission for 
our Army in maintaining the atomic 
stalemate. However, an intermediate 
range missile might well be employed by 
our associated NATO forces as a coun
terpoise to threatened attack on Euro
pean cities. There has always been dan
ger that these centers of population, so 
close to the Soviet heartland and to its 
satellites, might by threats of destruc
tion be blackmailed into the acceptance 
of Soviet domination. The knowledge 
that the NATO air bases were in instant 
readiness and that NATO armies were 
provided with intermediate range mis
siles would eliminate this danger. It is 
probable that European armies would 

. prefer a missile launched from soft, mo
bile bases rather than from hard bases 
which would themselves be "sitting 
ducks" to atomic attack. 

So much for atomic defense against 
atomic attack. As stated in my talk on 
atomic stalemate, this does not require 
unlimited provision of planes and bombs 
and missiles, lt requires only the provi
sion of sufficient bombers and missiles 
to get through in sufficient numbers to 
destroy the enemy's warmaking poten
tial. More than this is too much. More 
than this wastes the taxpayers' money. 
Let the determination be made carefully 
and adhered to with determination. 

There is one element of atomic defense 
which does not submit to the same deter
mination of its limits. That element is 
the apparatus for detection of attack. It 
will be advisa,ble still further to expand 
our ring of men and equipment for de
tecting and identifying approaching 
planes and missiles and it will further
more continue to be necessary to perfect 

and likewise to increase intercepting 
planes, · and ground-to-air missiles, and 
particularly to perfect the antimissile 
missile. EVen here the requirements are 
not limitless. 

ORGANIZING FOR GRADUATED DETERRENCE 

The mission of the Army in the atomic 
stalemate is of minor importance: Its 
mission in handling the smal!er scale 
attacks and threats of attack is of pri
mary importance. The Army must be 
prepared as the major factor in a suc
cessful defense of these local emergen
cies. 

The nature of its contribution to de
terrence is as has been described. It 
and its associated NATO and other 
forces must be prepared to offer resist
ance sufficient to handle any local mili
tary threat. That means that it must 
be prepared to use conventional arms 
and armaments, or to use tactical atomic 
weapons to the degree required to ward 
off an attack. The tactical support of the 
Air Force must be organized about the 
Army's requirements. This tactical air 
support will include light bombers capa
ble of delivering conventional warheads, 
or if necessary, atomic warheads as well, 
on definite targets. 
. The perfection of effective missiles of 
around 150 miles range capable of being 
fired from mobile bases will add greatly 
to the effectiveness of our Armies and 
those of our .allies. 

As has already been indicated, this 
meeting of local threats would be by 
means proportioned to the strength of 
the threat. The atomic arms would not 
necessarily come into use, but it must 
be known that they are available and 
will be used if necessary. It must also 
be known, however, that the massive 
atomic attack will not be employed for 
a local situation. Authoritative state
ment to this effect from the Western 
Powers is necessary if the local warfare 
is not to be an automatic entrance into 
a global conflict. 

The Navy's mission is primarily to 
clear the seas for free transport of men 
and materiel to the trouble spot. The 
antisub sub must be in continuous de
velopment and must be provided in suf
ficient numbers. Patrol fleets including 
carriers of patrol and sub-destroying 
planes must be in sufficient number. 

With the seas cleared sufficient mer
chant marine transport must be at hand 
for transporting the Armed Forces and 
their supporting materiel. In this con
nection, the authorization to build the 
three new supertransports to add to the 
facilities of the liner United States is of 
great importance. These ships are pri
marily military transports which are 
used as passenger liners during peace 
times. Their construction involves pro
tection against submarine and air at
tack that greatly increases their useful-
ness in time of war. · 

It would seem as though the success
ful development of the Polaris and of 
the types of Air Force bombers and mis,
siles already described would cast doubt 
in building any further supercarriers 
with their immense fleets of attending 
surface and submarine craft. Here is 
a point at which we may well conclutle 
to cut down on the heaVy defense ex
penses that we are incurring. 

The mission of the Air Force 1n these 
smaller wars would seem to be largely in 
tactical support of the Army. This mis
sion should be taken as a very serioUs 
one. The tactical wings should be ade
quately equipped and manned and the 
tactical processes given the · most in
tense study and development. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

As already stated, the above outlining 
of missions is tentative. It is given as 
an illustration only. The form of such 
an outline should be filled in by the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and presented to the 
Armed Services Committees of the House 
and Senate annually for authorization 
of the overall defense plans. Based on 
the authorization, the detailed appro
priations would go through the Appro
priations Committees. 

No program offered is definitive or 
static. In all the elements suggested, 
research must always be going on. The 
number of research projects will be lim
ited by the precise definition of the mis
sions rather than as a wide open invi
tation to spend money on anything and 
everything. 

Mr. President, in a carefully worked 
out program of missions there seem to 
me to be opportunities for a better de
fensive posture at less expense than is 
given by our present procedures. I sin
cerely hope that the Department of De
fense and the Congress will find in these 
suggestions some clues to more effective 
and less expensive · military prepara
tions and operations. 

TRANSFER OF MAJ. GEN. JOE W. 
KELLY 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr. President, 
Maj. Gen. Joe W. Kelly, director of leg
islative liaison for the Air Force, will 
be leaving Washington to report to his 
new assignment as commander of the 
Air Proving Ground Center at Eglin Air 
Force Base, Fla. I think it proper and 
fitting at this time that the Congress 
recognize General Kelly both for what he 
has done and for the manner in which 
he has worked toward the betterment 
not only of our Nation's defense but also 
for the mutual understanding of the 
Congress and the Air Force . 

His departure is not only a loss to the 
Air Force, but . to the Congress, as well, 
for never did a man do such an effective 
liaison performance for a military serv
ice and for Congress, as well, as has Gen
eral Kelly. I truly hope that he will be 
returned to duty in Washington as soon 
as possible, and that some day he will 
become the Chief of Staff of the Air 
Force. 

All of us who have seen and enjoyed 
the kind of effective and efficient service 
provided by General Kelly, all of us who 
have come to appreciate the value of his 
frank and sound advice, all of us who 
have shared the good humor and friend
liness of General Kelly, could not over
look this opportunity to make known 
to him that his association with the Con
gress has left a deep, lasting, and pro
found impression. It will not soon be 
forgotten. -

It is with a high sense of praise and 
admiration for General Kelly that I ask 
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the Members of the Senate to join me in 
expressing their thanks and appreciation 
for a job well done. We wish him well 
in his new assignment and in his future 
Air Force assignlnents. OUr door will 
always be open to welcome him back 
among us. 

Mr. President, the distinguished senior 
Senator from New Mexico [Mr. CHAVEZ], 
the chairinan of the Department of De
fense Appropriations Subcommittee of 
the Appropriations Committee is de
tained in the committee, where he is 
holding hearings on the appropriations 
for the Army. He has asked me tore
quest unanimous consent to have printed 
at this point in the RECORD his statement 
regarding General Kelly. I ask unani
mous consent that it be printed following 
my own remarks. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHAVEZ 

I wish to wholeheartedly associate myself 
with the remarks of the distinguished Sena
tor from Maine honoring Maj. Gen. Joe W. 
Kelly of the United States Air Force. 

As chairman of the Department of Defense 
Subcommittee on Appropriations, 1 can testi
fy to the effective and efficient service provid
ed by General Kelly. Throughout the past 5 
years of his washington tour he has demon
strated his complete honesty, loyalty, and 
integrity in his dealings with all Members of 
the Congress. 
, I am sorry to see General Kelly leave his 
duties as director of legislative liaison for the 
Air Force. However, I agree with the dis
tinguished Senator from Maine that some
day he will be returned to Washington as the 
Chief of Staff of the Air Force. 

I count General Kelly as a personal friend. 
J: wish him the greatest success in his new 
assignment. I ask all Members to join me in 
expressing thanks and appreciation to Joe 
Kelly for a job well done. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Maine yield to me, so that 
I may concur in the remarks she has 
·made in regard to General Kelly? 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Yes, indeed; 
I shall be very glad to do so. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I wish to 
commend the Senator from Maine for 
bringing to our attention, on the :floor 
of the Senate, the transfer of General 
Kelly. 

He has served us so ably in Washing
ton, in liaison work between the Armed 
Forces and the Congress, that it is with 
real regret that I have learned that he 
is to be transferred. We shall miss him 
very much. 

We wish him well personally. We shall 
greatly miss the efficient service he has 
rendered to the Congress. 

So again I commend the distinguished 
Senator from Maine for bringing this 
matter to our attention on the :floor of 
the Senate. 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I thank the 
Senator from Minnesota. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will 
the distinguished Senator from Maine 
yield tome? 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I yield. 
Mr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President, I 

.should like to id~ntify myself with the 
1~emarks which have been made by my 
distinguished colleague, the Senator from 
Maine; 

I met General Kelly under rather ex
traordinary circumstances. At that 
time he was a first lieutenant in the Air 
Corps, . and was on duty in Lima, Peru. 
He was at the airport when I arrived 
as a member of a committee which was 
making an investigation of air safety in 
Latin America. His very charming wife 
was with him, and expressed astonish
ment that I did not recognize her. She 
is the daughter of a very distinguished 
member of the Tilinois State Senate who 
I claim as a close friend. 

So not only is General Kelly a per
sonal friend, but in his liaison capacity 
he has been extremely helpful to me and 
to my office. Seldom does one encounter 
one so amiable, so affable, and so dili
gent, with a desire always to help those 
in the legislative body to procure ade
quate answers to the problems which 
come to their desks. 

Therefore, I join my esteemed col
league, the Senater from Maine, in sa
luting General Kelly and in wishing him 
well. 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Maine yield to me? 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Yes, I am 
very glad to yield. 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I 
should like to concur in the commenda
tion the senior Senator from Maine has 
made of General Kelly. I think all of 
us who have had opportunity to have 
contact with him, through liaison with 
the Defense Department, know of his 
fine work and his excellent service. 

I shall miss him, and I know that my 
office, as well as the offices of other Sen
ators, will also miss him. 

We wish him well in his new appoint
ment. 
. Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the senior Senator from Maine yield to 
me? 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I am glad to 
yield. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I do 
not wish this to be a one-sided show. I 
desire to say that General Kelly is to 
be commended for the excellent service 
he has rendered in an impartial manner 
over the years. 

I joiri in the expressions of regret that 
General Kelly is leaving us. We shall 
miss him very much. If his successor 
is half so good as he is, we shall be doing 
very well. 

Mrs. SMITH of Maine. I thank the 
Senator from Montana. 

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, it is 
with regret that the Senate is to lose 
the able services of Maj. Gen. Joe w. 
Kelly, director of legislative liaison for 
the Air Force. 

General Kelly is an outstanding officer 
and has been most cooperative with the 
Members of Congress and his advice and 
counsel on Air Force affairs have been 
most helpful to this body. 

General Kelly's work has been of such 
outstanding value that the Secretary of 
the Air Force extended his time in his 
present assignment for an additional 
year. 

As he goes to his new assignment as 
commander of the Air Proving Grounds 
Center at Eglin Air For.ce Base, Fla., the 
good wishes of all of us go with him, 

knowing that he will give the same fine 
understanding and leadership as he has 
in the past. · · 
. I join in congratulating him in as
suming the new responsibility which has 
been given him, and wish him every suc
cess in the future. 

HELLS CANYON DAM AND COLUMBIA 
RIVER DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, in 
the long battle to secure full develop
ment of the Columbia River Basin 
through construction of a high storage 
dam at Hells Canyon, the project's sup
porters have met with many reverses. 
Probably no other great water-resource 
project, except Grand Coulee Dam, has 
been declared a "dead duck" so many 
times. Yet Grand Coulee stands today 
as our Nation's la~gest source of hydro
electric energy. 

The East Oregonian, of Pendleton 
Oreg., has recognized this situation i:r{ 
a thoughtful editorial which analyzes the 
shambles to which Columbia Basin river 
planning has been reduced because of the 
adverse decision on Hells Canyon. "We 
doubt that the last has been heard of 
Hells Canyon," the editorial states. "The 
Federal Power Commission is up to its 
ears in trouble on the middle Snake. A 
way out must be found.'' I agree with 
that editorial emphasis. A tragic and 
wasteful loss of resources at Hells Canyon 
will be felt by all the Nation until the 
job can be done right, at whatever fu
ture time that will be possible. 

I ask consent to include with my re
marks the editorial from the East Ore
gonian of June 8, 1958 entitled "It Will 
Be Heard From Again and Again." 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the East Oregonian, Pendleton, Oreg., 

of June 8, 1958) 
lT WI'LL BE HEARD OF AGAIN AND AGAIN 

When a House subcommittee this week de
feated (15-13) a bill that would have au
thorized high Hells Canyon Dam almost 
everybody decided the project was as dead as 
.a dodo bird. That it was failing fast was 
obvious before it got to the House subcom
mittee and that knockout punch. 

Nevertheless, we strongly suspect that high 
Hells Canyon will be heard of again and 
again. The committee's action will not seal 
the lips· of those who are convinced that the 
proJect is necessary. And future events could 
make their case look pretty good. 

Through a combination of circumstances, 
some of which have been arrived at deliber
ately and others by inexcusable bungling, de
velopment of the resources of the middle 
Snake River· is in a state of complete con-
fusion. · 

Let's sketch the picture quickly. Pacific 
Northwest Power Co. made application to the 
Federal Power Commission for a permit to 
construct Pleasant Valley and Mountain 
Sheep Dams. While . this application was 
under consideration Secretary of Interior 
Fl-ed Seaton· asked for sufDcient time and 
funds to make a study of the possibUity that 
the height of Pleasant Valley Dam could be 
increased in order to capture more storage. 
The FPC disregarded Secretary Seaton's re
quest, and subsequently shocked everybody 
for miles around by deciding that Nez Perce 
Dam was preferable to Mountain Sheep and a 
higher Pleasant Valley. 
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It was a shocker because all but a few 

public power diehards had written ott Nez 
Perce. The Corps of Engineers h~ve for 
years looked upon Nez Perce as one of the 
most desirable projects in the Columbia 
Basin because of the vast storage it would 
provide, but they ruled it out because it 
would block fish runs to and from the Sal
mon River, one of the most valuable fish 
sanctuaries in the basin. 

Without an iota of evidence that the fish 
migration problem at Nez Perce could be 
solved, the FPC said it was the best project 
in the middle Snake and by doing so in 
effect invited an application for a permit 
to build the dam. 

Since the FPC decision there has been a 
scramble to come up with alternate projects. 
Pacific Northwest Power Co. is digging for 
a combination of projects o;n which to base 
application to the FPC again, hoping that 
in the interim the FPC will have concluded 
that it must take the fish problem at Nez 
Perce into consideration. 

It is plain to anybody who has studied 
the middle Snake picture that the FPC by 
its decision on Nez Perce was trying to re
move some of the error it made by refusing 
to grant a permit for high Hells Canyon. 
Recognizing that it had forsaken storage of 
tremendous value to downstream projects by 
forbidding construction of high Hells Can
yon, the FPC wanted to belatedly get the 
maximum in storage out of what was left. 
Nez Perce does that. It was the old story of 
an umpire making a bad decision and then 
making another to even things up. 

We doubt that the last has been heard of 
Hells Canyon. The Federal Power Commis
sion is up to its ears in trouble on the 
middle Snake. A way out must be found. 
Certainly, the best combination of projects 
for full development on the middle Snake is 
high Hells Canyon and Nez Perce. If high 
Hells Canyon were built, Nez Perce could 
wait until the fish migration problem was 
solved. 

It isn't too late to do the job right. Per
haps present members of the FPC will not 

· concede to that statement. But a change 
in FPC membership could result in admis
sion that it would be better to start all over 
again rather than to walk ott and leave a 
complete mess .. 

ADMINISTRATION ECONOMICs
CRITICISM AND DEFENSE 

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, on May 29 
the Washington Post published, under 
the heading "Administration Economics: 
A Critical Appraisal,'' a letter written by 
Seymour E. Harris, who is professor of 
economics at Harvard University, and is 
chairman of its economics department. 

Subsequently, I wrote a letter to the 
Washington Post, which has printed 
under the headline "Administration Eco
nomics Defended" my observations con
cerning the letter written by_ Professor 
Harris. 

I ask unanimous consent that both 
letters be printed at this point in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the Washington Post and Times 

Herald of May 29,1958] 
.ADMINISTRATION EcoNOMICS: A CRITICAL 

APPRAISAL 

We have now had 10 months of a. reces
sion, 10 months of a declining economy. 
Historians of the cycle tell us that a turning 
point generally comes within a year of the 
initial decline. Perhaps this command of 
history explains the reluctance of the ad• 

ministration to take positive measures to 
reverse business trends. But the adminis
tration may be gambling too much on · the 
laws of history. 

So far the antirecession measures have 
been inadequate; and most of those taken 
have been ;forced upon the reluctant admin
istration by a Democratic Congress, or have 
been automatic results of built-in fiexi
bi11ty--e. g., the decline of the tax receipts 
with reduced income and the rise of unem
ployment benefits. 

Even defense expenditures are not rising 
substantially. Despite the insecure state of 
the Nation, and the recession, the adminis
tration is not spending more on security in 
calendar year 1958 than in 1957. We have 
the word of the Chief Finance Office of the 
Defense Depart&nt for this. 

In fact, the best estimate I can make does 
not suggest a rise of Federal outlays of more 
than $2 blllion and certainly not more than 
$3 billion for the calendar year 1958. (I ex
clude the rise of transfer payments like un
employment compensation.) Even these 
estimates take account of the probable out
lays under the road program, the unemploy
ment compensation, the Housing Act, the 
Commodity Facilities Act, and proposed legis
lation on area redevelopment and education. 

I do not believe these estimates are ungen
erous. If the administration has other esti
mates, they have never revealed them. Is it 
not about time that the administration gave 
the country a monthly estimate of expected 
help from reduction of taxes, increase of ex
penditures, etc.-in fact, a survey the first 
of the month of the trends in the economy? 

What is the administration afraid of? In
deed, they underestimated revenue for fiscal 
year 1959 by several billions. Had they shown 
historical sense at this point, they would not 
have made this mistake. In addition, ex
penditures will rise by a few billion beyond 
their January 1957, estimate for fiscal 1959. 
They seem to be scared of the rising deficit. 

But they should have learned a long time 
ago, as most economists and an increasing 
group of businessmen have learned, that the 
way to keep a deficit down is to raise income; 
and the way to increase income is for the 
Government to reduce taxes and increase 
spending-in the midst of a recession. A 
continued economic decline can only further 
increase the deficit. 

We are losing income at the rate of $30 
billion to $50 blllion a year. Is inactivity 
supportable under these conditions? Each 
month the administration waits, we lose $4 
blllion, and, perhaps, about 700,000 man
years of employment. We do not deal with a 
leak in a tank by allowing the water to es-

. cape; we plug the hole. 
We lose this income despite the fact that 

there are all kinds of public services that 
need attention-housing, care of the unem
ployed, urban redevelopment, school con
struction, and river development. 

The Government should favor especially 
the expenditures that yield the largest re
turns in the shortest period both in stimu
lating the economy _ and helping those in dis
tress. On this score aid for unemployment
compensation funds, redevelopment, and 
school and college construction stand high. 
Those who are fearful of large public ex
penditures can be appeased by selecting out
lays that put the smallest burden on the 
Treasury,· namely, loans and guaranties 
against grants, small subsidies for loans 
against outright grants. 

We expect a greater degree of in terven tlon 
by the Federal Reserve than we have had so 
far. Indeed, the Federal Reserve has re
versed its policy. For this we give them 
credit. But the reversal was slow in com
ing and has not been aggressive enough. It 
is not enough merely to reduce discount 
rates or even make possible the reduction 
of borrowing by member banks. Wha1! is 

· needed is a rise of several billion dollars in 

the reserves of member banks, inclusive of 
excess reserves. 

The open-market operations of the Federal 
Reserve have been most inadequate. They 
are excess! vely concerned over the dangers 
of inflation. 

The present danger is recession. We can
not afford to lose face in the one area where 
we are still strong-a well-functioning econ
omy. Hence, let us be bold in our fiscal and 

. monetary policies. 
How silly are these buying campaigns, these 

appeals to labor and capital to be sacrificir:t", 
the attempts of the Federal Government to 
shift the responsibilties for recovery to the 
weakened State and local governments, and, 
to the contrary to their interest, operations, 
of the private economy. 

A saturation of the capital market con
tributed to the recession; but just as a dear 
money policy and a changeover from an ex
cess of spending to an excess of receipts by 
the Federal Reserve aggravated the recession 
and helped hasten it, so a drastic reversal 
of these policies will soften the blows of 
the recession. 

SEYMOUR E. HARRIS. 
CAMBRIDGE, MAss. 
(Professor Harris is chairman of the eco

nomics department at Harvard University.)_ 

[From the Washington Post and Times 
Herald of June 11, 1958) 

ADMINISTRATION EcONOMICS DEFENDED 

In a letter to the editor on May 29, Prof. 
Seymour E. Harris (chairman of Harvard's 
department of economics) endeavored to 
comment on the administration's economic 
policy. It is not easy to divine what points 
he is trying to make or what policies he 
would have pursued, but he seems to be un
happy-apparently on three counts. 

First, the administration has not taken 
vigorous fiscal measures, and those which 
have been taken have been forced upon the 
administration by a Democratic Congress or 
have been automatic results of built-in 
stabilizers. Second, because our productive 
capacity is not fully employed, we are losing 
a lot of production. Third, Federal Reserve 
actions have not been sufficiently aggressive. 

The first charge is hardly based on the 
record. The administration months ago 
initiated a program to accelerate procure
ment and obligations for needed projects. 
The Director of the Bureau of the Budget 
recently estimated that Federal outlays in 
the next fiscal year would be at least $78 
billion, an increase of $5 billion over the 
fiscal year now ending. 

It is, of course, true that the President has 
opposed using recession as an excuse to 
initiate the kind of wholesale increase in 
Federal spending which would accomplish 
little except to leave the Federal budget in 
shambles for years to come. He has ob
jected to some long-range spending programs 
disguised as so-called "antirecession" meas
ures, pointing out that they could not be 
initiated quickly enough to help signifi
cantly in relieving the current unemploy-

. ment. 
The administration has also been cool to 

certain measures which would really have the 
effect of switching projects (most of which 
would be undertaken anyhow) from normal 
financing through the private bond market 
to financing through the Federal budget. 
But there has been no hesitation about ac
celerating expenditures on needed projects. 

In a series of actions dating back to August 
1957, for example, the administration has 
taken steps to encourage home building, 
and the outlook for housing construction is 
at present reasonably promising. 

It's hard to understand Professor Harris• 
charges about a reluctant administration 

·having to be pushed by a Democratic Con
gress when we look at one of the most sorely 
needed actions in the current recession
extension of unemployment compensation to 
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cover for a further period t1lose who had ex- The motion was agreed to; and the committee evidenced a great interest, 
hausted their benefits. This measure became Senate resumed the consideration of the knowledge, and concern with respect to 
law on June 4, though the President's request bill <S. 3778) to amend the Interstate the problems which were raised. The 
to -the Congre.ss for this actio_n was made on Commerce Act, as amended, so as to very able Senator from Kansas [Mr. 
March 25. This is not the record of a 
reluctant administration and an eager strengthen and improve the national ScHOEPPEL] is senior to me in point of 
Democratic congress. transportation system, · and for other service in the Senate, but by virtue of 

It 1s not completely clear from the letter purposes. the way the political chips fall, I happen 
whether Professor Harris is unhappy with Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, un- to be chairman of the subcommittee 
the administration for not having sponsored der the rules of the Senate, only a cer- rather than he. However, he sat in the 
a major tax· reduction. If so, he must also tain number of committee staff members hearings as a minority member of the 
be unhappy with the leadership of the Demo· are allowed to be on the floor during the subcommittee, and saw to it that no poli,.. 
cratic Party to which he has so closely at· . debate on a bill. I wonder whether the tics or partisanship was discussed or in
~~c:;r~ss~imself and which controls the distinguished Senator who is in charge jected in any fashion whatever. There 

Professor Harris ls concerned about the loss of the bill cares to request unanimous was none in this particular considera
of production during the recession. so are consent that additional staff members tion. 
we all. It is important, therefore, that the be allowed the privilege of the floor. I am grateful to the Senator from 
economic imbalances which have played a Mr. SMATHERS. MJIPresident, I so Kansas for his faithful and loyal attend
key role in the recession be corrected prompt· request. The bill is a highly complicated ance during the long series of hearings 
ly, so that the economy can move on to a one, and covers a variety of subjects which were held; for his keen interest 
vigorous pace of balanced economic expan· which are very technical in nature. For in and alertness to the problems which 
sion. Though the letter contains no clear that reason, I ·ask unanimous consent were presented; and for his very con
and explicit statement of what Professor that the staff members of the Subcom- structive suggestions as to how to meet 
Harris would do, he seems to be proposing the particular problems which arose. 
that the economy be put under more forced mittee on Transportation be permitted 
draft through enlarged Federal deficits of the privilege of the floor. His services were greatly appreciated, 
little current benefit. If so, it is clear that The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there not only by me, as chairman of the sub
he is really proposing chronic inflation, objection? Without objection it is so committee, but by the other members of 
which could only lead to direct controls over -ordered. the subcommittee. 
wages and prices, a real economic smashup, Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I sug- I am also grateful for the very faith-
or both. gest the absence of a quorum. -ful service of the junior Senator from 

Professor Harris is also unhappy about the The Ohio [Mr. LAUSCHE]. We like to think 
Federal Reserve's policy. While the Federal The PRESIDING OFFICER. 

I k "II 11 th 11 of him as not only the conscience of the Reserve has moved vigorously to ease creciit, C er WI ca e ro . 
there can, of course, be a difference of judg· The legislative clerk proceeded to call subcommittee, but to a considerable de
ment about the timing and extent of these · the roll. gree the conscience of the Senate. He 
actions. But there is no room for argu. Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask is a man dedicated and devoted to fine 
ment on one matter. The Federal Reserve unanimous consent that the order for . principles. His understanding of these 
is not responsible to the White House. The the quorum call be rescinded. problems, in relation to his principles, in 
President cannot tell it what to do. It is The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without . my judgment won the admiration not 
the agent of Congress and reports to the b only of members of the subcommittee, 
congress. Only the Congress can 'tell it o jection, it is so ordered. 
what to do. Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, a but of all the witnesses who appeared. 

The congress is controlled by Professor parliamentary inquiry. He was fair. He was straightforward. 
Harris' party, but to date the Democratic The PRESIDING OFFICER. The He was regular in his attendance. He 
leadership on the Hill has not seen fit to Senator will state it. was constructive when we were trying to 
direct the Federal Reserve to change what Mr. SMATHERS. ls the morning solve problems. I am personally grate-
it's doing. I have openly challenged them hour concluded? ful to him, and I know that every other 
on the floor of the Senate to do this, but, Th SID member of the subcommittee is equally 
of course, they know better than to try it. e PRE ING OFFICER. The grateful. 
All of this Professor Harris should know. morning hour is concluded. The un-

fi · h db - · s 3778 The able junior Senator from Connec-He may also know how curious some of n1s e us1ness IS • • 
his points must be. He charges the admin· Mr. SMATHERS. Does the Senator ticut [Mr. PuRTELL] • who is not now in 
istration with having "underestimated rev- from New York desire to make a unani- the Chamber, was present on almost all 
enue tor :fiscal year 1959 by several billions." mous-consent request? occasions. He has a background of sue-
This wilL be news to those who have been Mr. JA VITS. No, I do not. cess in business in his State of Con-
criticized for overestimating revenues for Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I necticut. By virtue of his experience he 
fiscal year 1959. He alleges that "a change- suggest the absence of a quorum. was able to be most helpful to us in con-
over from an excess of spending to an excess nection with some of the highly complex 
of receipts by the Federal Reserve aggra- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The financial problems which continued to 
vated the recession and helped hasten it, clerk will call the roll. 
[and] a drastic reversal of these policies will The legislative clerk proceeded to call arise in connection with the question of 
soften the blows of the recession." students the roll. helping the railroads and improving our 
of central banking would puzzle for a good overall transportation system. He made 
long while at this curious jumble of mean- Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I some very constructive suggestions, and 
ingless words-except for the !act that they ~ ask unanimous consent ·that the order his contribution to what was finally ar-
wm probably ignore it. for the quorum call be rescinded. rived at by the subcommittee was indeed 

PREscoTT BusH, . The . PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. great. · 
Senator /1'()m Connecticut. . NEUBERGER in the chair). Without ob- - Another member of the subcommittee 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there -jection, it is so ordered. ·was the junior Senator from Texas [Mr. 
further morning business? If not; Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, the YARBOROUGH]. He was involved in a 
morning business is closed. measure before the Senate is the Trans- campaign in his home State, but he at-

TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1958 
Mr. SMATHERS obtained the floor. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 

the Senator from Florida yield to me? 
Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to 

yield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President; l 

. move that the Senate resume the consid
eration of Senate bill 3778, to amend the 

_Interstate Commerce Act -so as to im-
prove and strengthen . the national 
transportation system. 

portation Act of 1958, which started tended our meetings whenever he could; 
specifically as a railroad bill, a bill de- and whenever he was present he made 
. signed to see if we could not bring about a fine and constructive effort, and con
some relief in the deteriorating railroad tributed greatly to bringing about a good 
situation. Hearings were begun early bill. 
in January, and they lasted until the I should like also to mention two mem-
middle of May. bers of the full committee. The chair-

Let me say for the benefit of Senators man of the full committee, the Senator 
and others that it has never been my from Washington [Mr. MAGNUSON], has 
privilege before, either as a Member of an absolute genius for bringing together 
. this House or as a Member of the other .those representing diverse interests and 
bocly, to serve on a committee or a sub- .Senators with conflicting ideas. He was 

. c.ommittee in connection with which always very helpful to us, and when we 
there was more faithful and loyal at- encountered a particularly difficult sit
t~ndance. The members· of the sub- uation, it was the Senator from Wash-
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ington who was able to bring us together 
and provide leadership at a time when 
it was needed. His part in the bill was 
very considerable, and in my judgment 
he deserves a great deal of the credit for 
what has been done. 

I should like also to mention the 
senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. BRICKER], 
who has long been interested in the 
problem of transportation. He was 
formerly chairman of the full commit
tee. He sat with us on many occasions; 
and when we were faced with particu
larly complex problems he was very 
helpful to us and very constructive in 
the suggestions he made and the ques
tions which he raised. His contribution 
to the bill has been very great. 

Mr. President, I have a brief general 
statement which I should like to make. 
However, I understand that the able 
senior Senator from Kansas [Mr. 
ScHOEPPEL], who is present in the 
Chamber, wishes to make a few remarks. 
I am very happy to yield to him. 

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President, I 
wish to say to the junior Senator from 
Florida, chairman of the subcommittee, 
that I genuinely and deeply appreciate 
what he said in his opening remarks 
with respect to the activities of the sub
committee, and his comments with re
spect to the Senator from Washington 
[Mr. MAGNUSON] and the Senator from 
Ohio [Mr. BRICKER], · who are members 
of the full committee. 

Let me say at the outset that this 
entire proceeding calls for a great deal 
of .patience, understanding, and atten
tion to the details involved in the hear
ings. I do not know that I have ever 
served on a subcommittee or on any full 
committee of which I have been priv
ileged to be a member, where there has 
. been any finer type of cooperation. 

I commend the junior Senator from 
Florida for his understanding and pa
tience in trying to focus attention upon 
the problems which developed as the 
witnesses testified. 

Practically all Members of the Senate, 
and many persons who have followed 
the railroad situation, know that the 
railroads are in a precarious position. 
I shall not at this time go into subjects 
which I know the Senator from Florida 
will cover. However, I know that on 
many occasions conflicting interests 
sought to be heard. On a number of 
such occasions the junior Senator from 
Florida, after counseling with the rep
resentatives of conflicting groups, was 
able to bring them together on many 
points which will be before the Senate 
in the consideration of the bill. If the 
situation had not been handled in that 
way, I am sure we would not have such 
an excellent bill before the Senate today. 

The railroad witnesses appearing be
fore our subcommittee presented a 
broad picture of economic and financial 
problems facing the rails. Preside·nts 
representing most of our greatest rail
roads presented evidence of their own 
particular situations. While some rail
roads are in what may be termed a pros
perous condition, they are, in the main, 
exceptions. 

Generally, we found that the rail
roads were suffering from a loss or de
cline of tratnc, caused by many factors, 

as the hearings will disclose to those 
who are interested in reading them. 
Their position has continued to decline 
for many months, and, for that matter, 
for several years. In my opinion, we are 
dealing with a sick industry. 

If this continuing deterioration were 
to be permitted to continue, I fear the 
impact upon our Nation's economy 
would lead to dire consequences. I need 
not dwell upon what might happen if 
we should permit 2 . or 3 or more of our 
country's large railroads to go bank
rupt. Precisely that is what may hap
pen unless we take action now, as we 
view it, to aid this industry. It is our 
obligation to prevent a serious weaken
ing and threatened breakdown of our 
transportation system. 

It is in the national interest to main
tain a sound transportation system, not 
merely that afforded by the railroads, 
but for all modes- of transportation. 
That was forcefully brought to our at
tention by witnesses who were not in 
the railroad-transportation business as 

·such. The proposed legislation is not 
only for· the benefit of the railroads, but 
for all modes of transportation. 

Each mode has its particular advan
tages and some disadvantages. Each has 
made its great contribution to our econ
omy, and I believe each is deserving of 
our attention. We must have a healthy 
and adequate transportation industry. 

Our railroads have been outstanding 
examples of the American free-enterprise 
syste~. While regulated by law, they are 
pr-ivate businesses. They have always 
been privately owned and financed. 
They have been privately operated and 
self-supporting generally. They have 
been paying taxes to local communities, 
States, and the Federal Government . . 

It would be hard for me to believe any 
of the Members of this distinguished 
body would want to see that situation 
changed. 

I believe we have an opportunity here 
to pass a constructive bill which will 
help this industry regain its previous 
position. If we fail to do that, we have 
another alternative. I hope I shall never 
see the day when it appears that the 
only solution to such a complex problem 
is the nationalization of our railroads. 
Yet such a result may face this industry 
if it is permitted to deteriorate. 

Our railroads perform a needed serv
ice in our economy. It is essential, if 
for no other reason than national de
fense, that our railroads maintain a 
strong competitive position in our trans
portation scheme of things. 

I shall not attempt to cite additional 
statistics to prove the need for this pro
posed· legislation. Freight and passenger 
tratnc, along with resultant revenues, has 
declined. Labor and materials have, 
during the same time, increased in cost. 
Many railroads, particularly those in the 
eastern part of the United States, have 
been caught in this economic squeeze. 
Many of the western and southern roads 
have a larger territory to cover, more 
tratnc, with higher earnings and .addi
tional sources of revenue from nonrail
road enterprises. While the western and 
southern lines have been better off, they, 
too, are feeling the decline in tratnc and 
the additional increases in operating and 

maintenance costs, and as a result they 
too are facing reduced net earnings. 

The railroad industry has had a diffi
cult time maintaining adequate capital 
reserves. It is well known in the invest
ment business that the rate of return has 
been very low in this industry. It has, as 
a consequence, had great difficulty in ob
taining outside investment capital. That 
was. repeatedly brought to the attention 
of the committee. Testimony was re
ceived by the subcommittee that certain 
railroads had exhausted credit resources 
available to them from private banking 
and lending institutions. 

From what I have previously said, one 
might draw the conclusion that this in
dustry has done little to help itself. Such 
a conclusion is not warranted. It is not 
the case. This industry has been taking 
advantage of every technological ad
vance which could be utilized. From 
dieselization to electronic yards, these 
improvements have resulted in better 
service and reduced costs to the cus
tomer. But this advance has been slowed 
by the need for capital funds. Each large 
improvement program has cost vast 
sums of money. While some rate in
creases have been made in the postwar 
period, they have not provided sufficient 
funds to embark on large-scale improve
ments; in fact, the increases have not 
kept pace with advances in prices paid 
for services and goods during this period 
of rapid inflation. 

We all know that the history of com
plex legislation is frequently one of com
promise. In the pending bill, s. 3778, 
there are several such compromises 
which represent concerted and coopera
tive efforts by all parties, including 
members of the committee and repre
sentatives of the competing modes of 
transportation. Section 5, dealing with 
competitive ratemaking, is one such sec
tion. 

With the present language in this 
section-which all modes of transporta
tion now accept-material benefits can 
result to the railroad industry generally. 
I believe the industry must have greater 
freedom to make reduced rates. Under 
this section the Interstate Commerce 
Commission cannot hold up the rate of a 
carrier to any particular level in order to 
protect the tratnc of another mode of 
transportation. Under this provision, 
any mode of transportation will continue 
to enjoy the advantages which accrue to 
it, whether it be by the nature of the 
service rendered or by lowered cost. 

I have some reservations concerning 
section 6 of S. 3778. In the opinion of 
our committee a guaranteed loan pro
gram is essential. I am hopeful this 
program, if it is finally adopted, will 
never become permanent. It is designed 
for temporary relief, and I understand 
there may be some question about our 
approach to the problem. I am hopeful 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion will provide sufficient regulations so 
that the program can be effective. Such 
regulations need not be burdensome; but 
they should be strict enough to protect 
the taxpayers of the Nation, whose 
money is being used. 

·With reference to the provisions of 
section 8 of the bill, relating to .the so
called agricultural commodities clause, I . 
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believe that the intent and purpose of pass a realistic and, I hope, a construe• 
this section has been twisted by judicial .tive bill, which is urgently needed now, 
-interpretation and construction so that if anything constructive is to be· done 
.the present situation is far from what to save our great railroad transportation 
the framers of this provision intended. system, the only transportation system 
Originally, this was designed to be a pro- in the world today which is privately 
.tection for the farmer and the agricul- owned and operated and pays so large 
tural producer, as an aid in moving their an amount of taxes to the Nation. 
produce and crops to market. Today, Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the 
.little, if any advantage accrues . to. the Senator yield? 
man on the farm~ The packer or dis- Mr. SCHOEPPEL. I yield. 
tributor or processor largely benefits. I Mr. AIKEN. I am glad to hear the 
believe we must take action to tighten ·senator from Kansas express apprehen
up this and other provisions in the In- ·sion over section 6. I think my appre
terstate Commerce Act. By so doing we hension goes somewhat further than his 
will not be prejudicing any interests of does. I do not . believe we should pass a 
-the farmer. ·bill which establishes a conflict of in-

It is my firm conviction that section 9, terest within an agency of the Govern
as reported by our committee, is very ment such as this bill will establish if it 
much needed. What we will achieve by becomes law. I hope that a correction 
enactment of provisions based on the will be made in this section before the 
Brooks Transportation Co. case will in bill is passed, if it is passed. 
no way interfere with legitimate private · The Interstate Commerce Commission 
carriage of goods. was created to protect the public inter
. It is appropriate at . this stage to em- est. It see.ms to me, however, that sec
phasize the. intention of the committee tion 6 vests the Interstate Commerce 
to regulate . motor transportation when Commission with the authority to make 
such transportation is not clearly and loans to the railroads under certain 
specifically exempt, and to make certain terms. It charges the Commission with 
that we preserve a necessary and realistic ·looking after the welfare of the railroads. 
distinction between regulated transpor- This represents a definite conflict of in
tation and private transportation. Orig.- -terest. This is the kind of provision 
inally we would have added .to section which gave great concern to the Hoover 
203 these words: "nor shall any person in ·commission and to other regulatory 
.any. other commercial enterprise trans.,. .agencies 10 years ago. 
port property by motor vehicle in inter- Steps have been taken to get the In
·state or foreign commerce unless such terstate Commerce Commission, the 
transportation.is solely related to. and in Federal Power Commission, - and the 
.furtherance of a .primary business enter- Maritime Commission out of the execu
;prise .. <other .than transportation) of .tive field. It is impossible for any regu
·such person." · latory agency to protect the public in
. However, we were advised that the .terest and. at the same titne to take the 
-term 4 'solely related to" is new and un- .part of one of the litigants. 
tried, while the · substitute words "inci- I hope the apprehension of the Sen
_dental to" are well understood and were ·ator from Kansas will be shared by a 
-employed by the. court in the Brooks case sufficient number of-Senators so that this 
when _it approved and interpreted the In.- provision will be changed. I am 'not 
-tersta;te ·Commerce Commission's "pri- arguing against providing adequate fi-
-mary business" test. Accordingly, fol- ·nancing for the railroads, if that is 
lowing precedent, we substituted "inci- needed. I think such financing probably 
.dental to" for the term ."solely related ·is necessary. But certainly I would never 
to." The "primary business test~· would put · the financing in the hands of an 
·thus embrace both factors; "incidental ·agency which is charged with regulat
to" and "in furtherance of" such pri- .ing the carriers. I hope the provision 
mary business enterprise. · · will be changed before the bill is sent 

We intended to make it impossible for .to the President for approval. If it is 
a private carrier to transport nonex- ·not changed, I hope the bill wm not be 
empt goods of others for any fotm ·of signed, because this provision is one of 
compensation. The intention is to do :no the clearest violations of the principles 
more and no less than the Commission of good government which could be de
and the Court did in the Brooks case. In -vised. 
doing so we wish to ·recognize private _. Mr. SCHOEPPEL. The Senator from 
·carriage in its proper role, and to dis- -Vermont, who is the ranking Republican 
courage evasion. of . regulation by those member of the- Committee on Agricul
intended to be included within its terms. ture· and Forestry, has pointed out some 

I earnestly hope that we will be able to -matters which gave the subcommittee 
pass the bill. ·It would be constructive ·concern in its consideration of the meas
_transportation . legislation. Passage of ure. I know there is a 'difference of 
.S. 3778 would benefit our transportation .opinion about 'it. But !'feel certain that 
-system. the chairman of the subcommittee will 
· I know that the chairman of the sub- ' analyze certain phases of the discussions 
-committee [Mr. · SMATHERS], as he has which were held and that this state
done on other occasions during the com- ment will help us to make determina
mittee's deliberations, will discuss the tions. about the changes it may be neces
measure section by section. I feel cer- sary.to make in the bill. 
tain that with the history of the measure · Mr. AIKEN . .. Ce:r:tainly, however, a 
as it is , contaihed in the ·report and in regulatory agency should never be 
the REcoRD, and with the colloquy on .charged with the :financing of the indus
the part of those interested in the bill try which it is charged with regulating 
in various and sundry capacities, we can in the public interest. 

.Mr. SMATHERS.- That particular 
question was raised hefore the sub
committee. · 

Mr. AIKEN. Yes. 
Mr. SMATHERS. There was much 

debate about the channel which should 
be followed. It was finally . determined 
that the best channel to follow was the 
one for which there was a precedent. 
The precedent which was followed was 
the Transportation Act of 1920. At 
that time the Government was in the 
business of lending money to the rail
roads, and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission was then given the author:. 
ity actually to lend the money to the 
railroads. In this instance, I think it 
should be clearly understood that the 
Government itself will not lend the 
.money; the Government will merely 
underwrite and guarantee the loans. 

Mr. AIKEN. That is correct. It 
amounts to the ·same thing. It finances 
the railroads. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The railroads will 
stiil have to procure the money from the 
regular sources from which money iS 
ordinarily borrowed. The Government 
will not supply any money. 

But the Interstate Commerce Com
·mission has within it a Bureau of Fi:. 
·nance which, in fact, knows more about 
the railroads and their actual financial 
conditions than does any other agency. 
The Bureau of Finance has set · up its 
own system of bookkeeping, which is 
vei:y differ-ent from the system followed 
by most corporations. So it -was be
lieved that that particular agency was 
·the best one to recommend that a guar
_anteed loa-n should be made to a -par
·ticular railroad. The Transportation 
·Act of 1920 was followed in providing for 
this -procedure. 

Mr.- AIKEN. If that line of reasoning 
is to be followed, then the Federal Power 
Commission should be handling the REA 
loans. I think this proposal is wrong. 
I hope Congress will correct the situa
tion. Congress has worked hard in the 
past 10 years on this subject, and has 
undertaken, generally successfully; to 
take· the regulatory agencies out of the 
-business of financing the entities of 
which they are charged with ·regulating. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Maritime Com
·lnission, which actually has jurisdiction 
over the maritime industry, today is the 
particular instrumentality which recom
mends the loans which are to be made to 
the various maritime companies. 

Mr. AIKEN. I · would not say that 
Congress was 100 percent successful in 
taking the Maritime Commission out of 
the_ maritime- industry. We were par,;, 
tially ·successful, because even though 
the Maritime Commission recommends 
in matters of finance, there is another 
·agency which actually handles the busi~ 
ness. 

Mr. SMATHERS. It is the maritime 
agency which, of cour.se, gives approval 
to whether or not a loan will be made 
to a certain company. It is the Mart.:. 
time Commission which finally makes 
the decision. 
- The subcommittee shares the concern 
of the Senator f.rom .Vermont. We be
lieve that in the light of the precedent 
of 1920, plus the precedent of the Marl-
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time Commission. it is . better t() guide 
the proposal in this way than it would 
be to route it through some other agency. 

Mr. AIKEN. Congress in the past 10 
. years has indicated its intention .of not 
abiding by that precedent, which was 
established" 35 years ago. I was wonder
ing if any~of the parties concerned were 
insisting that the lending or the guar
anteeing authority be lodged with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Mr. SMATHERS. No. 
Mr. AIKEN. All the other :financing 

and guaranteeing done by the Govern
ment is thr'ough agencies which ·are not 
regulatory agencies. 

I think this proposal is a serious mis
take. I am willing to go along with the 
proposal to finance the railroads. I think 
some of the railroads urgently need 
financing. I do not want ·my statement 
to be understood as opposition. It does 
not mean that I shall vote against the 
bill finally, because I realize that · the 
House must act on it, and the House may 
be a bit more hardboiled and businesslike 
in this respect than was the Senate com• 
mittee. · 

I appreciate the d~fficulties which the 
Senator from Florida and the other 
members of the subcommittee had in re
porting a bill at all. I think the ·commit
tee has_ done very well. But I think there 
are 2 or-3 errors in the bill, and this is 
the most glaring one, .in my opinion. I 
hope that before the bill is sent to the 
President,. the errors will be cocrectedF _ 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President" _ the 
.Senator from Vermont asked whether 
.any particular interest had urged that 
the administrative· power be placed in 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

I am a. member of the subcommittee; 
and I can say positively that I, at least, 
heard of no such urging by anyone. 

From my standpoint, I supported the 
proposal that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission be given this administrative 
power, because I believe it has the basic 
information which should be used iri. de
termining whether a loan should or 
should not be guaranteed. I have · no 
·fixed judgment on the provision~ except 
that rooted in the reasons I have just 
outlined. 

However, a commission is somewhat 
insulated from responsibility to the pub• 
lie; and it· might be argued that it is 
necessary to fix responsibility in some
one in the administration who can be 
held responsible. 

But I formed my judgment solely on 
the basis that whoever had the adminis
trative power would in all . probability 
have to go to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and request it to supply the 
basic information which would disclose 
the fiscal standing of the railruad which 
had requested a loan. 

Mr .. AIKEN. I think there could: be 
no objection to that. namely. to get the 
proper i.Iiformation from the Interstate 
.Commerce Commission. However, if the 
bill as written is enacted, I believe it 
would be virtually impossible for a. mem.
ber of 'the Interstate Commerce Com..._ 
:mission not to feel a rather grave re
sponsibility · to keep any ra.ilroad from 
going into bankruptcy. On the ·other 
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.. 
hand, perhaps the time might come 
when bankruptcy for one railroad or an
other might be warranted; the railroad 
might have outlived its usefulness, and 
might have to -give up. the ghost. I do 
not think we should guarantee a .rail
road perpetual operation, 1 regardless of 
cost. 

Therefore I believe there is a real 
conflict of interest in this case. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. What reason was ad
vanced several years ago when it was 
urged that none of these lending powers 
be given to commissions, but that they 
be lodged in some department of the 
Federal Government administration? 

Mr. AIKEN. Although I helped. write 
the recommendations at the time, and 
have been trying to refresh my memory 
this morning, I am not in a position to 
go into all the details now. 
. But the Hoover Commission definitely 
took the position that regulatory com
missions should not be engaged in execu
tive business of any kind; and in that 
recommendation I thoroughly ooncur. 
We have been partially successful in 
having our recommendations adopted. 
I think the instance mentioned by the 
Senator from Florida. in the case of the 
Maritime Administration probably re
-lates to the. recommendation which has 
been least fully complied with. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Did the Hoover Com
mission recommend that this power not 
be placed in the Commission? 

Mr. AIKEN. Yes; that was the Hoover 
Commission's very strong recommenda
tion, in its. 1948 report, as -I recall. · 

Mr. LAUSCHE. The last time I heard 
·of any particular interest on the part of 
the administration in the agency in 
which this administrative power would 
be vested was through a letter which I 
-received a few days ago from Secretary 
Weeks. · 

.Mr. AIKEN. I have· not seen a copy of 
the letter. However, this morning I 
communicated with representatives of 
the ~dministra~fon; and I :find that they 
are opposed to this provision. 

If I had · Secretary Weeks' letter to 
read, I would know more about the mat-
ter in detail. -

But I am ~imply going back · 10 years 
to the st~dy which was made. by the 
Hoover Commission, as a; result of which 
it was found that one of the bad things 
being den~ was that regulatory com
missions were requested to perform ad~ 
ministrative functions. 

It may be that this proposal ·will be 
straightened out in some other way. 
I hope it will. 

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. Presiden~ 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. NEu

BERGER in the chair}. Does the Senator 
from Florida yield to the Senator from 
Kansas? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Apropos what the 

Senator from Vermont and the Senator 
from Ohio have said,. I wish to s.tat.e for 
the RECORD, for the benefit of my dii
tinguished _colleague. the Senator from 
Vermont [Mr • .AIKENJ,. that in the delib-
erations of the committee on this. mat
ter a.nd in its approach to it, at-no time 
did we ever have any · suggestion of any 

type or kind that this power should be 
placed in the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. 

I say frankly and candidly to the Sen
ate that we were trying to approach the 
matter in the proper way; and, so far as I 
was concerned, I was trying to think of it 
in terms of an operation of short dura
tion in an emergency situation. We con
sidered the bill to be a temporary meas
ure, and not one of a permanent nature. 

Personally, I had very decided feelings 
against establishing a new agency which 
would continue in being and would grow. 
As I have pointed out in my statement, I 
hesitated to think that there would be a 
continuing operation. 

Once we establish an agency, we often 
have great difficulty getting rid of it. 

We did not wish to provide for dupli
cation of a present agency which has 
the necessary machinery and know-how 
available. 

As has been pointed out by the Sena
tor from Florida. there is also the ac
·counting phase of. the matter; and there 
were the proceedings, to which the Sen
ator has referred, in connec.tion with 
previous legislation during the war. 

So we felt that, considering the tem
porary nature of this measure, the rn·
. terstate Commerce Commission would 
be in a. better position to handle this 
particular phase of it, in making a tem
porary a]>proach. On that basis, I was 

·willing to go along with an approach of 
this. kind. · 

Mr... AIKEN. Does -the pending bill 
provide a termination date? "lt has 
been referred to as a. temporary financ.:.. 
ing measure. From the bill, I find that 
loans can be -made for .periods up to 15 
years. - -

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. I believe we were 
talking in terms of a 5-year period. 

Mr. AIKEN. Somewhere in the bill I 
read a provision to the effect that loans 
could be made for a. period up to 15 
years, and could be extended if the con
dition of ·a -railroad neceSSitated such 
extension . and if in the view of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission it was 
warranted. · Perhaps the 15-year limi

. tation was included more . as· a. guiq~ 
regarding the length of tbe life of the 
loans. _ 

Mr. SMATHERS. The bill contains 
the following provisions: 

(4-} No guaranty shalfbe made under this 
section- ·. 

(A) unless the Commissi.on is ot the opin
ion that. the proposed loan is necessary or 
appropriate to effectuate the purpose Oif this 
section; 

(B) unless the Commission Is of the opin
Ion that without such gu.az:anty_ the apprr

. cant carrier would be unable to obt~;~:ln nec
essary funds, on reasonable- terms, for t:rie 
purposes for which the loan. is. &Ought; 

(C) lr the loari involved Is at a rate of 
, intez:es.t ~hic:h. in . the judgment of the q<>m
mission, is utueuouably highM· o:r: lf t.be 

. terms of such loon permit f.ull repayment 
more than 15 years after the date the:feof; 

(D) unless the Commissfon fs of the op~
ton that· the prospective earning power of 
the applicant earner, together witb tlie 
ebaraetex.. &lld value. ot the aecu:dty pledged., 
1f any, furnish reasonable assurance of. tl'!e 
applicant's ability to. repay the loon within 
the -time ffxed therefor and reasonable pro-
tection to the United States. - - · 
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(E) unless the Commission Is of the opin

ion that the applicant carrier is not in need 
of reorganization of its capital structure. 

In other words, if they are of the 
opinion that a railroad is likely to go 
bankrupt, anyway, of course they will 
not make the loan. 

Mr. AIKEN. I would not quarrel 
with the conditions laid down by the 
subcommittee in regard to the making 
of a loan, and I really am not arguing 
the merits of the bill. I am simply 
speaking from the standpoint of a de
sire to obtain a good, workable setup in 
the Federal Government. In my opin
ion, a regulatory commission should not 
be engaged in business. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I think one of the 
greatest criticisms which can be directed 
against our Government and certain 
regulatory agencies is on the basis of 
the enormous amount of delay that 
occurs. 

So when we can vest in an agency 
which already has the necessary in
formation and, we might say, the know
how with respect to a specific problem, 
and some authority to deal with it, then 
of course we obviously eliminate much 
of the cause of delay which otherwise 
would occur if the necessary informa
tion had to be obtained from one com
mission, but another agency had to make 
the decision. 

The Commission is obviously the best 
agency equipped to determine whether 
<a> a railroad is really in need of the 
loan, and (b) whether there is any 
prospect of the railroad repaying the 
loan, because the Commission is the body 
that fixes the freight rates, assigns the 
routes, prescribes what the railroads can 
carry and where the railroads can gq. 
The Commission also knows what the 
competition is. So the Commission is 
really the agency that has all the infor-

, mation which is vital in order to arrive 
at a determination as to whether a loan 
is needed. 

Rather than to take that authorit~ 
away from the Commission, which in 
fact does have all that information, and 
is able to do the job competently, and 
provide that the Commission may make 
suggestions but that Congress will create 
another agency to do the s~e thing the 
Commission can do, establish another 
bureau, and go over the same procedure 
a second time, it was the subcommittee's 
judgment that it would be better, and 
would avoid unnecessary expense in 
-Government operations, since there 
would be -fewer Government employees, 
if we placed this particular work in the 
hands of the agency which now knows 
all about the problems which are in
volved. That was the conclusion of the 
subcommittee. 

Mr. SCHOEPPEL. Mr. President, if 
the Senator from Florida will indulg'e 
me, with reference to the question asked 
by the Senator from Vermont, I refer 
to page 16 of the report as the basis for 
the Senator from Kansas referring to it 
as temporary legislation in certain re
spects. I read from that page of the 
report: 

Other important features of the proposal 
Include provisions that-

• 
The Interstate Commerce Commission shall 

prescribe the security, if any, that is to be 
required; the term of a loan eligible for 
guaranty shall not exceed 15 years; no divi
dends shall be paid by a carrier so long as 
any loan guaranteed by the Government un
der this provision is outstanding-

This is the pertinent matter which I 
should like to point out-
the authority to guarantee loans shall termi
nate December 31, 1960, unless further ex
tended by the Congress. 

That is how we have tried to put safe
gua-rds around this temporary type of 
proposed legislation. 

Mr. President, at this time I yield the 
floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will state the first committee 
amendment. 

The first committee amendment was 
on page 7, after line 11, to strike out: 

"(3) In a. proceeding involving competition 
-with another mode of transportation, the 
Commission, in determining whether a rail 
rate is lower than a reasonable minimum 
rate, shall consider the facts and circum
stances attending the movement of the traffic 
by railroad and not by such other mode." 

And, in lieu thereof, to insert: 
- "(3) In a proceeding involving competition 
between carriers of different modes of trans
portation subject to this act, the Commis
sion, in determining whether a rate is lower 
than a reasonable minimum rate, shall con
sider the facts and circumstances attending 
the movement of the traffic by the carrier or 
carriers to which the rate is applicable. Rates 
of a carrier shall not be held up to a par
ticular level to protect the traffic of any 
other mode of transportation, giving due 
consideration to the objectives of the na
tional transportation policy declared in this 
act." 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President--
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, if the 

Senator from Delaware will yield to me 
for a moment, I should like to say tqat 
the Senator from Kansas has ably dis
cussed some of these sections. I should 
like to discuss them to some extent. I 
know the Senator from Delaware has a 
question he wants to raise, and I think 
the Senator from Maryland [Mr. 

·BUTLER] has a question he desires to ask. 
. I may say I am grateful to the able 
Senator from Kansas, not only for his 
contributions to the deliberations of the 
committee, but for the kind remarks he 
has made about the junior Senator from 
Florida on this occasion. I recognize 
he has. displayed his characteristic gen
erosity toward his friends, and I am 
proud to be included as one of them. 

Mr. President, briefly, I should like to 
make this statement. We are quite proud 
of the report of the committee on the 
bill. It was arranged in such a way that 
the problems of the railroads were first 
discussed. We had to decide whether 
there was a need for doing anything. 
The evidence was overwhelming that 
there did exist a real and urgent need 
for something to be done. That having 
been established, the question arose as 
to what should be done. 

The report went into the decline of 
the railroad business, and also what the 
railroads could do to help themselves. 
We did not feel that the manner in 

which the railroad industry was oper
ated was, like Ivory soap, 99.44 percent 
pure. 

Mr. President, I yield now to the 
able senior Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
HAYDEN]. 

ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL AP
PROPRIATIONS FOR THE DE
PARTMENT OF LABOR 
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I move 

that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration of House Joint Resolution 624, 
making additional supplemental appro
priations for the Small Business Admin
istration and the Department of Labor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution will be stated by title. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A joint reso
lution <H. J. Res. 624) making addi
tional supplemental appropriations for 
the Department of Labor for carrying 
into effect the provisions of the Tempo
rary Unemployment Compensation Act 
of 1958, and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
MANSFIELD in the chair). The question 
is on agreeing to the motion of the Sen
ator from Arizona. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider the joint 
resolution, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Appropriations, 
with amendments. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, the 
joint resolution contains $20 million for 
the Small Business Administration. The 
additional funds are required at this 
time because of a recent unprecedented 
increase in business loan applications 
and a large number of excessive rain
fall disaster applications. The request 
from the President for these additional 
funds was received too late to be con:
sidered in the House committee. 

I am advised that the House will ac.:. 
cept the provision which has been in
cluded in the bill affecting the Small 
Business Administration since we have 
agreed on $20 million, rather than $5 
million as proposed in the budget esti
mate. 

The committee concurred in the ac
tion of the House in recommending the 
full amount of the budget estimate of 
$665,700,000 authorized by the Tempo
rary Unemployment Compensation Act 
of 1958 signed June 4, 1958. This pro
gram is needed to provide some meas
ure of income maintenance to the large 

· number of unemployed workers who 
have exhausted their rights to benefits 
under the unemployment insurance 
laws. . 

If all States participate in the pro
gram, it is estimated that 2,650,000 eli
gible workers will file claims for bene
fits. It is also estimated that these 
individuals will draw benefits for an 
average of 8% weeks. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, this 
matter has been discussed in the Ap
propriations Committee, and also wit~ 
the leadership. Actually, this joint res-:
olution is emergent in character and 
requires very expeditious action. . 

Mr. HAYDEN. That is why I am ask
ing for the passage of the joint resolu-
tion at this time. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will state the committee amend
ments. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 1, 
line 4, after the words "for the", to strike 
out "Department of Labor for carrying 
into effect the provisions of the Tempo
rary Unemployment Compensation Act 
of 1958" and insert in lieu thereof "fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1958." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was at the top 

of page 2, to insert: 
CHAP'l'ER I 

SMALL. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

REVOLVING FUND 

For additional capital for the, revolving 
fund authorized by the Small Business Act 
of 1953, as amended, to be available without 
fiscal year limitation, $20 million. 

'I1le amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

joint resolution is open to further 
amendment. If there be no further 
amendment to be proposed, the ques
tion is on the engrossment of the 
amendments and the third reading of 
the joint resolution. 

The amendments were ordered to be 
engrossed. and the joint resolution to be 
read a third time. 

The joint resolution was read the third 
time. 

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President. in my 
judgment both of these items are not 
only emergency matters, but they are of 
such imi>ortance that I hope they will 
be enacted without effort at further 
amendment, 'so the joint resolution can 
go speedily back to the House. The 
funds are very badly needed, by the 
Small Business Administration now, and 
will be of great importance in bolstering 
small businesS in many critical situa
tions throughout the country. 

The major part of t.he measure relates 
to the Temporary Unemployment Com
pensation Act of 1958, which was passed 
a few days ago, and the pending appro
priation is necessary if that act is to 
mean anything. 

I c~rtainly commend the distinguished 
chairman of the committee for bring
ing up the joint resolution for early dis
position by the Senate, and I hope the 
Senate will pass it without any further 
change whatsoever. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is. Shall the joint resolution 
pass? 

The joint resolution was passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: 

"Joint resolution making additional 
supplemental appropriations for tlle 
:fiScal year 1958, and for other purposes." 

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL 
TOMORROW AT 10 A. M. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that when 
the Senate concludes its deliberations 
today, it stand in adjournment until to
morrow, at 10 a.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
PAYNE in the chair). Without objection 
it is so ordered. · ' 

AUTHORITY FOR SPECIAL COMMIT
TEE ON SPACE AND ASTRONAU
TICS TO FILE REPORT DURING 
ADJO~ENT OF THE SENATE 
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi-

dent, as chairman of the Committee on 
Space and Astronautics, I ask unani
mous consent to file a report during the 
adjournment of the Senate following the 
session today. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I announce that the committee, by 
unanimous vote of all the members pres
ent. has ordered reported to the Senate a 
space bill. • 

I further announce that we shall try 
to find a convenient time in the next 
few days for the Senate to consider the 
bill. so it may go to a conference with 
the House of Representatives. 

TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1958 
The Senate resumed the consideration 

of the bill (S. 3778) to amend the Inter
state Commerce Act, as amended, so as to 
strengthen and improve the national 
transportation system, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 
have been asked to yield by the able 
junior Senator from Ohio £Mr. 
LAuscHEl who is a member of the sub-
committee. , 
, Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield to me, before he yields 
to the Senator from Ohio. so that I may 
ask a couple of questions of the chair
man of the subcommittee? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield to the Sena
tor from Delaware. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. It is my understand
ing that in the bill there is provided the 
same exemption for poultry and poultry 
products which is carried in the existing 
law. Is my understanding correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. A question has also 
been raised about the fact that many 
poultry products are now being shipped 
in a cooked form from the plants. This 
form of shipment may be expanded over 
the next few years. Would the product 
be covered in such a cooked form, in the 
same manner as in the other form? 

Mr. SMATHERS. This matter was 
discussed in the subcommittee and in the 
fun committee. It was impossible to 
list as a part of the proposed legislation 
all the specific items which are being 
sought to be exempted,. but we discussed 
the particular item of cooked chicken. 
It appears that cooked chicken will in a 
short time become the standard type of 
chicken to be transported. It was the 
view o! the members of the subcommittee 
that that particular product should be 
exempt. -

Mr. WilLIAMS. Was it the under
standing tha.t the cooked product would 
be exempt without the necessity for any 
additional amendments being offered to 
the bill? _ 

Mr. SMATHERS. That was our con-
clusion. -

Mr. WILLIAMS. That was my under
standing. but I merely wanted to have it 
clear in the RECORD because many per-

. sons engaged in the industry were some .. 
what concerned about this question. I 
wanted to be sure we were correct in 
believing the exemption was included. -

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor
rect in his- understanding. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I thank the Senator 
from Florida. There is another ques
tion which has been raised with respect 
to amending the Revenue Code. 

Mr. SMATHERS. If the Senator does 
not mind, I hope we can wait a moment 
for a discussion of that item. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President. will the 
Senator yield so that I may ask a ques
tion or two along the line of the ques
tions of the Senator from Delaware?' 

Mr. SMATHERS·. I yield 
Mr. YOUNG. At the present time a 

bona fide farmer can haul his commodi
ties to market, whether it is 100 or 200 
miles or more away, and can haul back 
some of the things he needs on the farni. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor
rect. 

Mr. YOUNG. Has that provision of 
law been changed? 

Mr. SMATHERS. No. The law with 
respect to haul-back for farmers was 
established when we considered the trip
leasing bill 2' years ago, and that is still 
the law. This bill would make no change 
in that law. A farmer or anybody else 
can at any time carry exempt products 
without having to check with the Com: 
mission. That statement refers to an 
exempt commodity. 

We have even gone so far as to permit 
the farmer, when returning to his home, 
to haul back some nonexempt items. 
That was a_ provision. in the trip-leasing 
law and is stm the law. We did not 
change that provision. The farmer 
would be as well off under the provisions 
of this bill as he ever was. 

Mr. YOUNG. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President. will 

the Senator yield?' 
Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to yield 

to the junior Senator from Ohio. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, at the 

very beginning I want to express grati
tude to my associates on the Surface 
Transportation Subcommittee for the 
courtesies extended to me while testi
mony was being taken with respect. to 
the bill. I also commend the junior 
Senator from Florida for the able lead
ership he gave in the conduct of the 
hearings. 

Mr. President~ based upon the testi
mony which wws submitted in intermit
tent hearings covering a period of about 
4 months, I came to certain conclusions 
concerning the , questions which were 
pending before the subcommittee. 

First, the testimony showed that the 
railroad industry, from an economic 
standpoint, is in trouble in our country. 

Second. the railroad industry. more 
than any other transportation industry, 
is circumscribed in its mana.geinent by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Congress of the United States. and 
labor-union requirements. 
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Third, the railroad fudustry Is placed 
at a disadvantage in its fight for sur
vival by the subsidies, direct and indirect, 
given by the United States Government 
to its competitors. 

Fourth, without question, the railroad 
industry is the backbone of our transpor
tation system. 

Fifth, the railroad industry must pro
vide and pay taxes on its own rights-of
way, terminals, and other facilities, suf
fering the travesty and injustice that in 
part the taxes which it pays are used 
to subsidize its competitors. 

I have made the statement that my 
No. 1 finding is that the railroad indus
try from an economic standpoint is in 
trouble. The records of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission show that the 
rate of return on capital investment en
joyed by the regulated water carriers is 
11.3 percent, by the trucking industry is 
10.4 percent, and by the railroad indus
try is 4.16 percent. 

I repeat those figures: The rate of re
turn is 4.16 percent for the railroads, 10.4 
percent for the motortruck carriers, and 
11.3 percent for the water carriers. 

A number of railroads in the East in 
particular are so close to the point of 
being defunct financially that their op
erating funds probably would not last 
them a week. Any adversity of a sudden 
nature would precipitate those railroads 
into receivership or other judicial or gov
ernmental control. 

The second point I made is that the 
railroad industry more than any other 
transportation industry is circumscribed 
in its management by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, the Congress, 
and labor-union requirements. It may 
astound some of my colleagues to hear 
me state that the railroads are not al
lowed to charge a low rate, even though 
the low rate produces a profit for them 
and is nondiscriminatory with respect to 
'shippers, if the lowness of the rate has 
an adverse impact upon the truckers, the 
barge carriers, or the airlines. The rail
roads are not allowed, under the inter
pretations given by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, to utilize to the full
est advantage their inherent power in 
delivering mass freight at a low rate. 

The railroads are required to hold an 
umbrella over the heads of the truckers 
and barge lines. They are told, when 
they charge a rate which is low, even 
though it makes a profit for them, that 
such rate is not allowable if it will ad
versely affect the ability of the truckers 
or the barge lines to remain in business. 

With regard to the operation of the 
railroad system, there are conditions in 
the operation of trains which I shall not 
undertake to explain. There is one con
dition under which a train crew working 
for 2 hours is paid for an 8-hour day. 
It is the result of a rather involved for
mula, but the net result is that that 
condition does exist. 

I made the statement that Congress, 
by law-and frequently with justi
fication-imposes conditions which be
come a burden. Those laws are tied to 
safety proposals, but in many instances 
are contemplated merely to create work~ 

Third, I made the statement that the 
railroads are placed at a disadvantage in 

their fight for competitive survival by 
the subsidies, direct and indirect, given 
by the United States Government to their 
competitors. Let us take a look at that 
issue. 

With respect to the air carriers, since 
the commercial air-carrier bill was 
passed in 1939, down to June 30, 1958, 
there has been paid to them in subsidies 
the sum of $819,704,000. The general 
public does not ordinarily understand 
that, but for 20 years we have paid out 
each year a little more than $40 million 
a year, making a total of more than 
$819 million. 

In addition, this session of Congress, 
about 3 months ago, we passed what was 
known as the capital-gains bill and in 
that bill we allowed to certain airlines 
$67 million, which, in my opinion, was 
a gift. 

Since 1937, down to 1958, the Federal 
Government has expended $1,640 million 
in the management of the Federal airway 
system. It is conceded that 50 percent 
of that service is rendered for the Navy 
and the Army, but the remaining 50 
percent of the service is rendered for 
the commercial air industry. So in that 
instance the air carriers have been sub
sidized to the extent of $800 million. At 
this point it might be well to say that 
all the communications on the railroads 
are financed by the railroads directly. 

We now come to the subject of airport 
construction. Since 1946, when the Fed
eral Airport Act was enacted, the Fed
eral Government has expended $386,-
795,000 in the building of airports. They 
are primarily used by the commercial air 
carriers. 

In this session of Congress we provided 
an additional $512 million for the build
ing of airports to accommodate the com
mercial airlines. 

The Federal Government does not re
coup a single penny of those expendi
tures, except the sum of money which is 
received from the aviation gas tax reve
nues, which, in the· year 1959, it is esti
mated, will be about $62 million. 

With respect to highways, the figures 
show that in the period from 1921 
through 1955, the total public expendi
tures for highways and streets by all 
units of government amounted to $93 
billion. This grand total includes $52 
billion for capital improvements, $29 bil
lion for maintenance, and $12 billion for 
highway administration and interest 
payments. Moreover, the great bulk of 
these expenditures have been made in 
comparatively recent years within this 
period. 

As compared with the total highway 
expenditures of $93 billion, user taxes 
paid by motor-vehicle operators on the 
highways in the 1921-55 period amounted 
to $45 billion, or 48 percent of the ex
penditures. Of the remainder, the Fed
eral Government contributed $14 bil
lion and $32 billion came from general 
tax funds of the States and their sub
divisions. In addition to these sources 
of funds, some highway expenditures 
have been financed through borrowing. 

There are 800,000 trucks on the high
ways at" present. Studies of the Bureau 
of Public Roads show that on the basis 
of ton-miles of travel, the operator of 

the ordinary passenger car pays three 
times as much for the use of the highway 
as does the operator of a commercial 
truck. The 1956 Act sought to remedy 
that situation by imposing a user Federal 
tax on the trucking industry; but the 
query is properly made, What was the 
situation prior to 1956, when there was 
no Federal user tax charged against the 
trucking industry? 

I should like to say a word about the 
barge lines. In the development of the 
inland navigation system through fiscal 

•year 1954, our Government spent $2,096 
million, divided $1,444 million for con
struction and $652 million for mainte
nance and operations. Since 1954 and 
through fiscal 1958, it is estimated that 
an additional $202 million will be ex
pended for improvements and $176 mil
lion for maintenance and operation, 
making a total of nearly $2,500,000,000 
of Federal funds spent for improving 
and operating the inland waterway sys
tem. This does not include any non
Federal expenditures, such as those for 
the New York State barge canal or local 
expenditures for piers, terminals, and 
other improvements. 

In fiscal 1959 it is proposed that the 
Federal Government spend an estimated 
$67,681,000 for improvements and $37,-
612,000 for maintenance and operations. 

These are the funds which have· been 
spent in the development of the inland 
waterways. Those waterways are the 
highways of the barge lines. The Fed
eral Government recoups no part of such 
expenditures made in the building of 
locks, the deepening of the inland 
streams, and construction of other fa
cilities which are provided for the barge
line carriers. 

What is the position of the railroads 
with respect to their importance in the 
transportation system of our country? 
All the impartial witnesses who testified 
expressed the opinion that the railroads 
were the backbone of the system. I be
lieve that an examination of what took 
place in World War II will show that 
they multiplied their services to a de
gree which was simply astounding. 
· I do not believe it can be doubted in 
the least degree that our country can
not suffer the danger of losing the serv
ices which are provided by the railroads 
of the Nation. 

I also made the statement that the 
railroads must provide for and pay taxes 
on their rights-of-way, terminals, and 
other -facilities. They suffer the trav
esty and injustice that part of those 
taxes are used to subsidize their com
petitors. There can be no challenge to 
that statement. They pay taxes on 
their rights-of-way, their terminals, and 
other facilities. Those taxes in part are 
used to subsidize the airlines, the barge 
lines, and the truck lines. 

I filed dissenting views with respect to 
some of the recommendations which 
were made by the Subcommittee on Sur
face Transportation. However, in sub
stance, I am in agreement with the rec
ommendations. I shall not attempt to 
discuss those instances in which I dis
sented. I hope the Senate will not 
further dilute the provisions of the bill 
pending before it. It would be unwise 
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to guarantee loans up to $700 million 
unless we also provided ways and means 
whereby the railroad industry could help 
lift itself out of its troubles. It would 
be wrong merely to dip into the Federal 
Treasury and give the railroads money 
if the prospect were that they would 
continue in the future operating on the 
dangerous economic grounds on which 
they have operated in the past. 

I wish again to commend the Senator 
from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS] and to ex
press my gratitude to the Senator from 
Kansas [Mr. ScHOEPPEL] for his cour
tesy to me. The proposed legislation is 
important. It is my sincere hope that 
the Senate will pass it substantially in 
the form in which it is pending before 
the Senate. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the first com .. 
mittee amendment. 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 
INDEPENDENCE OF 

OF THE 
ISRAEL 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, on 
May 11, 1958, I had the honor to deliver 
an address at the celebration in the 
Chicago Stadium, Chicago, Til., of Israel's 
lOth anniversary. My address was en
titled "Israel-Bastion of Freedom ... 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of my talk be printed at this point in 
the RECORD, 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

ISRAEL-BASTION OF FREEDOM 
(Address by Senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 

Democrat, Minnesota, at Independence 
Festival celebrating Israel's lOth anniver
sary, Chicago Stadium, Chicago, May 11, 
1958) 
We are gathered here to commemorate -the 

10th anniversary of the founding. of the State 
of Israel. It is appropriate that we do so 
both by looking back over Israel's challenges 
and achievements d-uring that decade, and by 
looking ahead to Israel's future. 

The skeptics said there would never be a 
State of Israel. They have been proved 
wrong. 

They said that Israel, surrounded by a 
sea of hostile forces, with arid land, depleted 
resources, and a divergent and impoverished 
people, could not survive. Again, they were 
wrong. 

Even now, there are a few who say that 
Israel cannot survive. They, too, are wrong. 

Israel has confounded the fears of the 
skeptics, and confirmed the faith of her 
friends. 

Last year at this time I was in Israel. I 
know, first hand, the determination, the 
faith, and the courage that have made pos
sible the historic achievements of the last 
10 years. 

:rsrael has had more than her share of han
dicaps and heartaches in these first years of 
independence. Yes, not one, but a hundred 
challenges have had to be met and mas
tered-and all of them at the same time. 

Israel has had to establish a modern free 
government, create a strong defensive force, 
build an independent economy, and revive 
and renew a whole culture. 

She has succeeded in doing so not by the 
brutal efficiency of a totalitarian machine, 
but through a democratic process which has 
respected, and promoted the rights of the 
individual, 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
For instance, today in Israel every child, 

Arab and Jewish, is entitled to a free edu-

cation and medical care. Arabs are repre
sented in Israel's parliament, both as mem
bers of Jewish parties, and as the representa
tives of Arab parties. It has always seemed 
wonderfully symbolic to me that the rights 
of the Arab minority in Israel have been 
safeguarded even while the state itself has 
been under siege from hostile neighbors. 

DEFENSE 
Yes, on the very day of Israel's birth as a 

nation, her land frontiers were under attack 
and her ports were blockaded. 

The new state's baptism of fire was costly, 
but it established her right to live and she 
lives vigorously. The people of Israel have 
learned to live dangerously. They have 
learned to brace themselves for the difficult 
task of rebuilding their hard-won country, 
and making it a haven for refugees fleeing 
from other lands. Today Israel stands as the 
most powerful nation in the Middle East, ex
clusive of Turkey-a strong ally, without a 
formal treaty of alliance. 

REFUGEES 
In the past 10 years, Israel has performed 

the monumental task of receiving, rehabili
tating, and resettling more than 900,000 im
migrants-from displaced persons camps in 
Germany, Austria, Italy, from countries in 
North Africa and the Middle East, from be
hind the Iron curtain, as well as from other 
parts of the world. Today the Jewish popu
lation numbers almost 2 million. Month 
after month, Israel continues to receive the 
homeless and persecuted 1n truly stagger
ing numbers. 

It is to Israel's everlasting credit that ev
ery one of the hundreds of thousands who 
came to make a new home-and a new life
each was and is provided with enough to 
get started on the road to self-sufficiency. 

The new immigrants are not only pro
vided with the basic necessities of life upon 
their arrival, but are integrated into the 
community. Many are retrained for jobs 
in industry. An even larger number are 
moved to agricultural settlements. But all 
are given work-yes, gainful work--designed 
to provide not only an income, but to en
rich and develop the State of Israel. Israel 
has proved to the world that immigration is 
an asset, both in wealth and power. Israel 
has made the principle of the dignity of the 
individual a rel:!-lity in the Middle East. 

This magnificent achievement has always 
seemed to me an eloquent answer and 
object lesson for those in this country who 
set themselves so rigidly against liberaliza
tion of our own unfair and outmoded immi
gration laws. 

FOOD 

Because of the primary problem of feed
ing people, agriculture has held top pri
ority in Israel's development program since 
the first year of statehood. At the begin
ning, much of the food had to be imported. 
Today, Israel can raise all the food she needs 
to feed her people, except for wheat, edible 
oils, and meat. She has begun to export 
vegetables, citrus fruits, and other foodstuffs 
to Europe. Our food surpluses can be used 
to fill the gap-to balance the food require
ments. 

Yes; American food can be a positive force 
In our foreign policy. It can be the life-sav
ing ingredient of a political and economic 
policy designed to assist newborn nations. 
The shortage of food is a common denomi
nator throughout many areas of the world. 
Therefore, our abundance of food is an as
set . . This asset, wisely used, can create new 
friendships and contribute to the building 
of peace and freedom. No American should 
ever say that our surplus of food is a prob
lem. It is, indeed, rather a privilege and one 
to be shared generously and constructively. 

Some of the latest, most advanced farm
ing techniques are now being used·by Israel's 
farmers. Agricultural and mining settle'-

ments have sp~ung up 1n wastes that had 
been desolate and uninhabited for centuries. 
About 500 new agricultural settlements have 
been established. 

The next great planned development for 
Israel ls the conquering of the Negev, the 
great desert in the southern areas of Israel. 
The Negev possesses a tremendous challenge 
to the determination, imagination, and tech
nical competence of the Israelis. The Gov
ernment of Israel and its people are deter
mined that the Negev shall be made fruitful. 
The land is rich and fertile if the blessing 
of nourishing water can be brought to it. 
Water can be made available-the land is 
there to be tilled and planted. Thousands 
of people await the opportunity to build 
new homes in freedom and security in this 
great expanse of Israeli. territory. To de
velop the Negev, however, will call for great 
investments of capital, labor, engineering, 
and planning. 

Prime Minister Ben-Gurion told me that 
the Negev will be developed. This was not 
just an idle promise; it was a declaration 
of purpose. It will be developed, because 
Israel needs it. It is, in truth, Israel's un
derdeveloped area that awaits the magic 
touch of modern science and technology, in
spired by the strength and determination 
of a people who refuse to incorporate in 
their vocabulary the -word "impossible." 

INDUSTRY 
We know that the country's Industrial 

progress has also ·been phenomenal. A look 
at the production and export figures tells 
the story. 

Israel's industry represents an Investment 
of more than $700 m1llion. Old, established 
plants have been expanded and reequipped 
and new ones have been built. Through self
sacrifice, careful planning, loans, and repara
tions, Israel has greatly enlarged her pro
ductive capacity. The most modern kind of 
machinery capable of producing high quality 
products, is now being used. 

New roads and harbors have been built, 
railways have been extended and modern
ized, and new power stations and telephone 
installations are in use-progress-growth 
everywhere. 

FRONTIER 
All this creativity, all this activity, and 

all this faith are reminiscent of our coun
try in its early pioneer days. All Israel is 
a frontier, still highly vulnerable to attack. 
Just as our own ancestors did not have time 
to be afraid, so now Israel finds this frontier 
life a source of strength. The hard, austere 
life of the people makes them alert, ready for 
emergencies, but meanwhile carrying on the 
normal, everyday business of living. Yes, 
frontier Americans once had to improvise 
in the face of seemingly insurmountable 
problems. Like them, the Israelis today are 
inventive, daring, resourceful, and never 
take no for an answer. 

Here, again, Prime Minister Ben-Gurion 
has declared the policy and philosophy of 
the State of Israel when he said: "First, de
fine your obj~ctive; declare your need, say 
what you want. Then, and. only then con
sider the obstacles. But even then the ob
stacles must be subordinated to the objec
tive. Never must the objective be renounced 
in favor of the obstacles." 

In other words, the people of Israel just 
refuse to be licked-they will not take no 
for an answer. I like that kind of spirit. 

WORLD ROLE 
Not only has Israel made giant strides In 

developing her own resources in 10 short 
years, but she has also steadily solidified 
her position among the family ·or nations. 
She has formulated 17 trade agreements and 
has established diplomatic relations with 
50 countries, 11 of them in Africa and Asia. 
In fact, Israel has her own point 4 program 
for Burma and Ghana. 
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Israel Is a llvlng example to an under
developed countries of what determination 
and energy can ·accomplish. Israel's very 
existence is a major stumbling block to the 
Communist penetration of the Middle East 
and Africa. Hard-pressed herself, Israel i"S 
offering a helping and sympathetic hand to 
others-and all the time providing a living 
example that democracy works in -practice-
even in times of trial and .Uifficulty. 

Israel's youth, Israel's stability, 1tnd Is
rael's achievements are inspiring other new 
states in Asia and Africa to develop greater 
confidence In their ability to improve their 
own economies and societies. She leads by 
example and by doing. 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

The real measure of the spirit and purpose 
of Israel and her J)eople is to be found in 
the emphasis placed upon health, education, 
and welfare. This is within the great Jewish 
tradition of the highest respect for individual 
dignity and the belief in the brotherhood of 
man. Modern Israel is setting an example 
in these important areas of human endeavor 
that serve to challenge new nation states 
throughout the world. 

The people and Government of Israel do 
not merely pay lip service to human dig
nity and welfare. They act to protect and 
insure it. With thousands of imml,grants, 
many uneducated and untrained, sick and 
weary, the State of Israel has launched a 
program of education, health, and welfare 
that encompasses every citizen and every 
area. In the field of education, Israel today 
is known for its great technical schools, its 
research laboratories, and the great Hebrew 
University. In the field of health. the new 
Hadassah hosnital and clinic is one of the 
finest .med.icaf institutions in the world. 

Yes, Israel places a high priority upon 
health and education for the people. Every 
citizen is entitled by right of law to com
plete health and hospital protection and care. 
Every child is given the opportunity of edu
cation. Every family can look forwa-rd to 
occupancy of .modern housing. 

These great accomplishments in the field 
of health. education, and welfare serve not 
only to strengthen Israel, but by precept and 
example, inspire others in the Middle East 
and in Asia and Africa to do likewise. This 
emphasis upon people, progress, and freedom 
serves to enhance the possibilities of peace. 
A people engaged in developing a country, in 
expanding opportunities are alway.s making 
a distinct contrlbution to peace and Justice. 

CULTURE 

Finally, even while being preoccupied wlth 
the problems of survival, Israel has ·created a 
rich mosaic of culture. Even more remark
able is the penetration of that culture to 
every stratum of the population. 

Out of a longing for peace has come a thirst 
for music, art, anci literature. After one 
decade, Israel possesses the places to houge 
her cUltural. activities-the museums, con
cert halls, theaters, cinemas, libraries, and 
universities. These are the mere physical re
positories-the roots of Jewish eulture are 
ancient and deep. 

One of the world~s great military men, 
:Moshe Dayan, formerly Chief <>f the Army, 
not lon:g ago relinquished his command to 
continue his study of humanities at Hebrew 
University. "l'be most revered · people ln 
Jewish society have traditionally been 
scholars and teachers . . so it Is no wonder 
that the country's educational standards are 
very high. 

THE I'UTURE 

Rarely, lf ever before. has so much 'been ac
complished ln so short a time. B:ut Israel 
has not yet ' reac.hed the goals she seeks and 
wants. As Israel faces her seco.nd decade, the 
determination of her people was recently ex
pressed by Premi-er "Ben-Gurlon, that sturdy 
20th century pioneer of pioneers: 

"Israel is determined to strengthen her . 
m111tary preparedness and persevere in her· 

work of rebutldtng and redemption; to bring 
in Jews from the lands of oppression and mis
ery; to -conquer the desert and make it 
flourish by the power of science and pioneer
ing spirit; and to transform the country into 
a bastion of democracy, Uberty, and univer
sal cultural values based on the teaching of 
Isra-el's prophets and the achievements of 
modern science." 

We in American can be proud of the role 
our country and our people have played in 
Israel's first 10 years. But there is more tha~ 
we must do. We must continue to provide 
aid and assistance to help Israel develop her 
economy and extend her trade. We must re
sist diplomatic maneuvers to undermine Is
rael's hard won stability. We should make 
our aims in the Middle East so clear that 
everyone will understand that an Arab-Israel 
peace is a primary objective of United States 
policy. Israel will not be sacrificed. 

While this is our primary objective, there 
are other measures that should be adopted as 
soon as possible to alleviate the tension on 
the borders with the Arab countries. What 
is needed, above all, is for all friendly powers 
to make an unqualified statement of de
termination to resist, under the United Na
tions Charter, any forceful attempt to over
throw the sovereignty or destroy the in de-· 
pendence of Israel or its neighbors. 

Such a. declaration would introduce an ele
ment of stabillty into the Middle East that 
would then permit other pacifying factors to 
exercise a healing influence. 

A number of important peacekeeping de
vices have already been established in the 
Middle East to help ·calm relations between 
the Arabs and the Israelis. The armistice 
committees, the demilitarized zones, and the 
United Nations Emergency Force, are some 
of the chief measures that have been accepted 
by the countries in the area in an effort to 
ha.lt bloodshed and restore tranquillity. 
Thanks to the cooperation of the Israelis 
and their neighbors with United Nations 
peace .machinery, quiet now reigns in the 
Middle Eastern region. 

Yet. old hostilities and ancient fears still 
remain. An arms buildup relentlessly con
tinues, and a .final peace settlement does not 
appear to have approached any nearer than 
it ever was. There is stlll a latent danger 
th .. t shots ·might again ring out across the 
sensitive Israeli-Arab borders. President 
Truman .spoke of thls. 

We should continue to search for better 
methods to calm Middle Eastern fears and 
to promote a lasting settlement. One such 
method was .suggested la.st month by "Ben
Gurion of Israel. He announced that Israel 
would welcome an .ope.n-skies, aerial and 
ground inspection system in the Middle 
East, that could allay apprehension over the 
possibi11ty of a surprise attack by one state 
upon another. 

All of the countries of the Middle East 
should seriously consider this proposal. 

The United States should take -the initia
tive in calling it up !or discussion before the 
United Nations. 

Such an inspection system over the border 
areas of Israel. the United Arab Republic, 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia could be a pilot 
project cf inestimable value for the cause 
of world disarmament. 

The inauguration by the .major powers of 
"open skies inspection" in .such vital areas 
as the Arctic or ~ope could be a major .step 
toward a relaxation of tension between the 
two great power bloos. But thus far action 
has been blocked by Soviet obstruction and. 
the veto. 

The people of the Middle East, who have 
already shown their aspirations tor peace 
by .accepting new 'forms o! peacekeeping ma
chinery such as the United Nations Emer- · 
gency Force. could make another significant 
contribution to world peace. 1f they would 
be th~ first to _adopt, 1n their own region. 
the principle of inspection against surprise 
attack. That many of the Middle Eastern 

governments favor this prlnclp1.e was demon
strated in 1955 when they supported a United 
Nations resolution on the ~·open skies plan" 
and :again, a week or two ago when they con
tinued -their support of the concept in the 
Arctic debate in the United Nations. These 
same governments could now assist in re
duction of tensions in their own area by 
agreeing to a "pilot inspection system" to be 
conducted by themselves or by outside 
parties as agreed upon. 

But what the Middle East should aim at 
above all else, is a lasting settlement o.f the 
state of war which still exists between Israel 
and the Arab states, and a return of the area 
to a normally peaceful condition. With such 
a settlement the burden of arms now 
weighing heavily on Jew and Arab alike could 
be lightened and more resources could be de
voted to the betterment of life for all. 

The Middle East needs a period of tran
quillity-it needs stabillty of borders and 
an opportunity, too, for the more construc
tive forces within the area to gain the as
cendancy. The Middle East needs economic 
development--regional economic develop
ment. 

It needs the guiding hand of the United 
Nations-a. hand that insists upon peaceful 
pursuits and curbs violence and aggression. 
The Middle East needs Israel with her mod
ern science and technology, with her genius 
at government and social organization. Is
rael needs her neighbors. 

Again and again, the statesmen of the 
world need to remind the peoples of the 
Middle East that war and ·violence in that 
area, as elsewhere. settles nothing but could 
well destroy everything. A war in the .Middle 
East .can .spread to the Middle West. What 
is needed ls patience and a period of stability 
and tranquility. The people of the world need 
it. The future hope of the Middle East re
quires it. 
~n the crowded year.s since 1948, the sac

rifices and achievements of Israel have been 
etched deeply and unforgettably in the story 
of civilization. 

We commemorate these achievements to
day. Israel's success is highest testimony of 
all to the dedication and energy of her 
people. More than anything else, it is proof 
that the will to live and create can .survive 
all the handicaps of history and ,can triumph 
through tears. 

PROPOSED SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
LEGISLATION 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President. one 
of the more exasperating failures of the 
administration during this session of 
Congress has been the President's fail
ure to request a school-construction bill. 
This is particularly distressing in view 
of the fact that a school-construction 
program would be a very definite .shot 
in the arm to the natkmal economy 
through the providing of additional con
struction jobs and the providing of a· 
market for heavy goods. 

But principally it is a complete failure 
to see the essential role played in provid
ihg adequate facilities for our young 
children and the failure to see that the 
expanding population of these United· 
States is .far outstripping our physical 
plant for education.. 

One case in point illustrates the often 
desperate financial situation of the 
school districts in our country. 

Independent School District No. 317 at · 
Deer River, Minn., has been manfully 
striving with a poor financial position 
for years, and still managing to send on 
to college from 30 to 35 percent of its 
graduating seniors. This school district, 
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a large district with high transportation 
costs, no industry, and a low per capita 
income, has required special legislation 
to permit bonding itself in the amount of 
$400,000. This authority is exhausted, 
as is assistance under Public Law 815, 
which was made possible through the 
providing of education for Indian chil
dren living on Federal land. 

This school district's problem illus
trates the point that inadequate educa
tional facilities are a national problem. 
These young people coming up from 
School District 317 are going to be voting 
participating citizens just exactly as the 
children coming up from the wealthiest 
school districts in the country. They 
are starting out life under a severe han
dicap, and the Nation is going to lose 
part of their potential. 

I have been exploring every possible 
way of assisting this district, but I have 
come to the conclusion that there is no 
other way to aid School District No. 317, 
or any similar district in the United 
States, without passing a school-con
struction bill involving Federal aid to 
the school districts. 

Because of the light that his letter 
throws upon the current financial situa
tion of many school districts, I ask unan
imous consent at this time to have print
ed in the RECORD, a letter from Supt. H. 
C. Hanson, of Independent School Dis
trict No. 317, of Deer River, Minn. 

There being no objection, . the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECoRD, 
as follows: 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 317, 

Deer River, Minn., June 3, ·1958. 
Senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: Although your 
letter of May 21 was not hopeful as to solv
ing our school problems, we appreciated 
hearing from you on this matter. We dis
cussed your letter, along with Congressman 
BLATNIK'S letter, at a recent board meeting 
so that they are informed on what progress 
1s being made. 

In contemplating our needs for next fall, 
we definitely are going to have to utilize an 
old schoolhouse (one room) which is sitting 
behind our regular building for a classroom. 
We also may have to attempt fixing up tem
porary quarters in basement space to pro
vide an additional classroom or two. It 
seems with this recession in this area that 
people are moving into the rural area on a 
marginal piece of ground to raise a small 
garden and endeavor to get by • • • this 
naturally throws an added burden on our 
schools which are presently overcrowded and 
with large class sizes per teacher. We give 
you this added information, as we want to 
keep you informed as to Just how c~1t1cal 
our particular situation really is. 

Our needs overall are not too great in 
comparison to other expenditures. Con
struction needs estimated at $950,000 would 
take care of estimated needs for 20 years. 
Right now we 1;1eed 8 elementary classrooms 
(roughly $200,000) to meet minimum ele
mentary needs. 

As we have. explained previously, we intend 
to check with our State people too, as this 
problem is so extensive and beyond the abil-
1 ty and resources of our district to meet. U 
we should write to others, or make contacts 
elsewhere, we would be pleased to do so, as 
we want the children of this district to have 
minimum facilities at least. We appreciate 
whatever help you can give, and suggestions 

you might offer to us in presenting our case 
for financial aid. 

Sincerely, 
H. c. HANSON, 

Superintendent. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
deeply regret that we have not so far 
had a request from the President for a 
school-construction program. I re
spectfully suggest that it is not too late 
for such a request, and I firmly believe 
that if the President would request leg
islation along the lines he requested last 
year, the Congress would take swift 
action to consider and approve it. 

THE SOVIET NEW LOOK 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, 

during the week I have read some very 
interesting news items concerning the 
Soviet foreign policy and the Soviet 
economic offensive. The Soviet new 
look has been the subject of considerable 
comment at home and abroad. Several 
times I have taken the Senate :floor to 
discuss the complication of this new 
Soviet challenge-a challenge more ef
fective, I believe, than the· strenuous, 
militaristic old Soviet cold war 1ine. 

Yesterday morning it was my priv
ilege to address the members of the 
Women's National Press Corps, and at 
that meeting I discussed with them the 
new Soviet policy of trade and aid, as 
well as the - Soviet policy of political 
infiltration. I believe that the Soviet 
policy on trade and aid is a very serious 
challenge to the United States and the 
Free World. I was particularly pleased 
to note that the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain underscored the importance of 
this challenge. I join with him and the 
President_ of the United States in urging 
that the free nations of the world make 
a -much more strenuous effort in the field 
of world ttade and economic deveiop
ment on a worldwide basis. 

Mr. Thomas P. Whitney of the Asso
ciated Press has recently put together an 
interesting article with up-to-date ex
amples of Soviet affability. An article 
entitled "Affable Soviet Salesmen Peddle 
Russian Ideas All Over the World" ap
peared in the Minneapolis Morning 
Tribune for June 1, 1958. I ask unani
mous consent that the text of this article 
be printed at this point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

.AFFABLE SOVIET SALESMEN PEDDLE RUSSIAN 
IDEAS ALL OVER THE WORLD 
(By Thomas P. Whitney) 

If Russia kept a log book on its worldwide 
buy-Russian ideas campaign, any given day 
would show entries like this: 

A Soviet engineer in India invites his na
tive servant to sit down at the table and 
addresses him as brother--speaking in 
Hindi. 

A Soviet Ambassador in France tells a se
lect social gathering that Russia would prefer 
to have France rather than the United States 
in North Africa. 

The Soviet news agency Tass distributes a 
dispatch telling how pleased Egyptian guests 
were to find religious freedom for Moslems 
in central Asia. 

A ballet troupe from the Bolshoi Theater 
plays to capacity audiences in Tokyo. 

Joe Adamov, of Radio Moscow, answers 
letters from American and British listener& 
on the nightlf program Moscow Mail Bag. 

All this-plus the well-publicized affability 
of Soviet Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov in 
Washington-fits into a vast, meaningful pat-· 
tern. 

It is not new, but it has been growing
steadily in scale. And particularly in the 
last 5 years since Stalin's death, the cam
paign has taken on much more skillful and 
novel forms. 

Here's how it works in several corners of 
the world, as reported by Associated Press 
correspondents: 

It's difficult to find any Soviet citizen; 
diplomat, engineer, journalist, or technician 
stationed in India who does not speak Hindi 
and who has not been thoroughly drilled 
in Indian customs and culture before he 
comes. 

The magazine, Soviet Land, is printed in 
200,000 copies every 2 weeks--in Bengali and 
other Indian languages. The Communist 
Chinese distribute 10 periodicals in India. 

Helping Soviet and Communist Chinese 
propaganda work in India are Indian Com
munists who nowadays represent themselves 
as wholehearted constitutionalists. They are 
an active political force and control the gov
ernment of one Indian state. 

Soviet cultural, sports, and other delega
tions pour into India by the score every 
year and ·hUndreds of Indians are invited to 
the Soviet Union; 

The Russians are aiding the Indians with 
credits, equipment, and technical assistance 
on a number of important construction 
projects. 

In Japan, Moscow is running a well
planned soft-sell campaign which mixes cul
ture with technical and scientific achieve
ments for a country deeply interested in 
both. 

The · bill last year alone came to an esti
mated 10 million dollars. 

Red China has joined in the Soviet effort 
by sending dance teams, art exhibits, enter
tainers, and various delegations. The latter 
included trade groups which attempted to 
entice Japan into r~lax;ing restrictions on 
strategic trade with the Chinese mainland 
by holding out prospects of a fabulous busi
ness in the China market. 

Soviet propaganda material to Japan has 
stressed Russian proposals to suspend nu
clear tests, a subject on which Japan is par
ticularly sensitive. -~ 

· With Britain t~e Russians go heavy on 
sports. The British and Russians are now 
negotiating an increase in cultural and 
sports exchanges. 

In France the Communist-bloc countries, 
led by Russia, have the support of a big 
French' Communist party.-

Meanwhile the- French Communist press 
hammers along Soviet propaganda lines and .. 
a fourth of the French population votes 
Communist. 

The Soviet deputy minister of foreign af.: 
fairs, Vasily Kuznetsov, toured several Latin 
American countries quietly and without in
cident, selling the notion that Russia 1s 
prepared for an enormous trade. 

A quiet announcement that Leningrad 
University is inaugurating courses in 
Swahili, Congo, Amharic, and other African 
languages illustrates Soviet interest. 

The intense activity of Russians in the 
Middle East-illustrated by the splendid re
ception of President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic in Moscow recently-is 
effective. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, in 
the same issue of the Minneapolis Trib
une there was an Associated .Press dis
patch commenting on the excellent book
let published by the Committee for Eco ... 
nomic Development, dealing with the 
Communist economic offensive. This 
Committee for Economic Development 
publication is worth .immediate and se
rious attention. I am certain that every 
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Senator realizes that this is a very re
Sp<>nsible and highly respected commit
tee. Indeed, it bas performed a great 
publlc service 1n -outlining, in meti~ulous 
detail, the nature, scope, and dimen
sions of the Soviet economic offensive. 

I ask unanimous consent to have 
printed at this point in the RECORD an 
article entitled "CEO Says Russ Win 
Good Will With Trade," published in the 
;Minneapolis Tribune of June 1. 1958. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

{From the Minneapolis Tribune of 
June 1, 1958] 

CEO SAys Russ WIN GooD Wn.L WITH TRADE 
WASBINGTON.-A private study published 

Saturday says communism is threatening the 
West through an economic offensive charac
terized by hardheaded business techniques. 

It says the Soviets are winning good will 
1n underdeveloped countries through a sig
nificant expansion of commercial trade -and 
the granting of loans that, whfle seemingly 
generous, give the Communists a powerful 
elub. 

The booklet was published by the Com
mittee for Economic Development (OED) , a 
nonprofit ·organization devoted to analyzing 
economic problems. It was -written by 
Michael Sapir, an economist now working for 
the United Nations in Latin America. 

He said the most striking r~sult of the 
Communist effort _has been a dramatic in
crease since 1952 in trade between the Com
munist bloc and the Free World. From 1952 
through 1956, he said, trade through the Iron 
curtain increased in value 77 percent. 

Herbert Stein, CED's research director, told 
reporters the benefits which the Soviets have 
:feaped through increased trade show, "You 
don't have to go around giving things to peo
ple; you can satisfy a lot of wants through 
trade." 

Sapir said the Soviet bloc is augmenting its 
trade offensive through the familiar tech
niques of trade and payments agreements, 
trade promotion activities, long-term credit, 
and technical assistance. 

He said Communist foreign aid already ex
ceeds Free World assistance to seven under
developed .countries-Afghanistan, 'Burma, 
Egypt, Indonesia, Nepal, Syria, and Yemen. 

Soviet bloc loans to these and other coun
tries usually call for repay~ent over 12 years. 
with a 1-year grace period before repayment 
begins, Sapir said. Interest rates run about 
2¥2 percent, compa:red with 4¥2 to 5 percent 
on loans .from the World Bank and Export
Import Bank. 

Also, he noted, the Communists often give 
their debtors another break by allowing 
them to repay part of the debts with goods 
instead of cash. 

.However, _he added, "where currency is in
volved, the Soviets are exaotlng." He said 
the Communist bloc will accept few, if .any, 
genuine~y soft currencies • . in contrast to the 
practice under several United States aid pro
grams. And .he said they carefully hedge re
payment provisions against possible devalu.a
tion of the debtor's currency. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
note that the other House has passed, 
by a substantial majo1'ity, the "extension 
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. 
It has rejected efforts to weaken sert
ously that act or in any way to cripple 
its effectiveness.. 

This is an hour of rejoicing for the 
American Republic.. Indeed, if the Sen
'B.te does as well-and I hope the Senate 
will even strengthen the Reciprocal 
·Trade Agreements Act---great strength 
will be added to our Nation in the .field 

of international policy and interna
tional relations. 

It is my intention to support the 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and 
to support it with every effort and every 
means at my command, because I sin
cerely believe the President of the 
United States is right in recommending 
the extension of the act along the lines 
which were set forth in the bill which 
was presented to the House. I feel that 
it is in the interest of the Nation and 
in the interest of national security and 
world peace that the bill be promptly 
enacted by Congress and signed by the 
President. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at this point in the 
RECORD an article entitled "The World 
Trade Issue," written by Edwin L. Dale, 
Jr., and published in the New York 
Times of June 10, 1958. 

There being no objection. the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD. 
as follows.: 
THE WORLD TRADE IsSUE-A SHORTAGE OF IN

TERNATIONAL LIQUIDITY Is BEHIND SURGE OF 
ECONOMIC COMMENT 

(By Edwin L. Dale, Jr.) . 
WASHINGTON, June 9.-A complicated thing 

known in economists' jargon as insufficient 
international liquidity is behind the sudden 
surge of comment ~bout the economic prob
lems of the Free World. 

It is at the heart of the economic portion 
of the talks between President Eisenhower 
and Harold Macmillan, the British Prime 
Minister. It is the problem that gave rise to 
recent speeches by Adlai E. Stevenson and 
Dean Acheson. 

So far it is a problem that has mostly led 
to talk, with few concrete proposals. British 
officials stressed today that Mr. Macmillan 
himself was not now ready to make any pro
posals but merely wished to get the United 
States Government tbinking about the 
problem. 
· In its broadest sense, the liquidity prob
lem underlies the associated problems of 
keeping world trade growing and helping the 
underdeveloped countries to start the slow 
process of economic growth. 

THE POTENTIAL PROBLEM: 
"Insufficient liquidity" for a corporation or 

a family means simply not enough cash to 
tlnance the volume of business or of con
sumption that the firm or family would like 
to undertake. 

In the international sense, it is usually 
described as an insufficiency of gold and dol
lar holdings, outside the United States, to 
finance world trade and Investment. 

All Bides are agreed ths-t the problem Is 
not of immediate urgency. Even Mr. Steven
son calls it a creeping crisis. But as the 
British and others see it, the potential prob
lem is something like this: 

Suppose there should be a prolonged Amer
lcan recession, with a resulting drop in 
American imports. Or suppose there should 
be a general industrial recession throughout 
:the Western World. Or suppose there should 
be another Suez situation witb. its crisis of 
confidence for such a key currency as the 
,Pound sterling. 

In any of these events a number of coun
tries, from Britain thro~h BrazU, would 
find their relatively meager hard currency 
and gold ;reserve quickly depleted. They 
would, quite literally, have not enough money 
in the bank to pay for their accustomed 
volume of imports. 

Their only recourse w.ould pr-esumably be 
to shut otr imports, either by phy.sical con
trols on the movement of goods or by :fin~n
.cial controls on the means 'Of paying for 

them. But oovlously one country's action 
of this kind would hurt its trading partners. 
The result would be a spreading of 'Con
trols, a sharp 'COntraction in trade, and im
poverishment .for everybody. 

The issue of liquidity has arisen now for 
three reasons: 

First, world trade has been expanding vig
orously with no comparable growth ln world 
financial reserves. A smaller world cash bal
ance is financing a much bigger volume of 
business. 

Second, twice in the last 18 m_onths the 
British discovered just how slim a ·margin 
of reserves was behind the pound, which 
finances at least 40 per.cent, and probably 
more, of world tr.ade. The Suez crisis in late 
1956 and the franc crisis in September 1957 
both caused runs on the pound that came 
near creating a disaster for Britain. 

Third, a combination of the American re
cession, a mild business slowdown in Europe, 
and general oversupply has cut sharply into 
the demand for the products of the one
crop underdeveloped· countries-copper, rub
ber, wool, tin. oil~ coffee, and others. 

The reserves of important importing coun
tries, ranging from Brazil to Australia and 
~rom Malaya to Chile, have been seriously 
depleted from this cause and, in some cases, 
from overambitious development programs 
as well. 

So far, emergency devices of various kinds 
have prevented these problems from develop
ing into full-fledged crises. The Interna
tional Monetary Fund and the United States 
Export-Import Bank have bailed out one 
situation after another. 

But the feeling of those who are worried 
about the problem is that 'tbe resources o! 
these two institutions are not unlimited, 
and that something more should be provided. 
If the world was and felt more liquid, these 
benefits would flow, according to the argu
ment: 

The British would not have to fear a run 
on the pound because no runs would occur 
as long as world tx:aders and financiers knew 
that the pound was fully defended by ample 
reserves of gold and dollars. 

The growth of world trade could proceed 
without fear of interruption by insufficient 
money in the bank by ikey importing na
tions. 

The underdeveloped countries would have 
more of a financial eushlon behind their 
development programs, which inevitably in
volve some excess of imports over exports 
in at least their earlier stages. 

How, then, can the problem of insuffi
cient liquidity be solved? A number of pro
posals have been made from such sources as 
The Economist ·Of London, ranging from 
an increase in the dollar price of gold to 
wholly new international institutions. 

BYt the proposal that appears to be re
ceiving the most attention within govern
:men ts-though .none luj.s yet .reached. .a firm 
.conclusion-is relatively simple. It is to 
increase substantially the resources of the 
International Monetary Fund. This would 
mean, among other things, another big 
injection of United States dollars into the 
fund. 

The United States Government has not 
accepted the existence of a liquidity misis. 
The position of both the Treasury and the 

·State Department is that people who try to 
.live beyond their means are a,lway;s "illiq
uid," and that the best solution is to stop 
being profiigate. · 

What is more, all sides, including the 
British Government, .agree that there ls no 
Immediate problem. B.rltish reserves have 
been doing remarkably well for the last 6 
months, having at last passed the $S billion 
mark. World trade has survived the early 
stages of the American slump rema.rkablJ 
-well. 

.But the United States Government does 
:aee '8. problem for the underc1evelol)ed <:oun-
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tries. And it has no wish to see the kind I think it is important that we under
of spreading of depression that occurred in stand and know the kind of literature 
the industrial West in the nineteen thirties. which organizations behind the Iron 

The merit of an approach like bolstering Curtain are requesting. I must say that 
the reserves of the Monetary Fund, as many their selection of poetry and prose, short 
ofiicials see it, - is that it would kill both d to 
birds with 'one stone-the general problem stories, histories, biographies, an au · -
of liquidity for the world as a whole and biographies was certainly a good .one. If 
the special balance of payments ~roblem of the Communist youth will read Thea
the underdeveloped countries in particular. dore Roosevelt, Fighting Patriot, and 

then Up From Slavery, by Booker T. 
Mr. ~MPHREY .. Mr. Pr.~~ident, _Mr. washington, they will get a pretty good 

Dale discusses the Issue of msufficlent picture of the dynamic forces in Ameri
liquidity," in the context of th~ recent _ can life. If they will read The Adven
co~cern over Free Wo~ld economic plans tures of Tom Sawyer and the Short 
voiced by Hon. Adlai Steve~s~m, Hon. _ Stories by o. Henry, they will get a good 
Dean Acheso?: and others, m other idea of some of the folklore of American 
wor_ds, the abillty of the Free ~orld, es- "life and some of the great personalities 
p_eClally· many of the unc<?mmitted n:;t- in American literature. 
t10ns and th~ new countnes, to obtam I am very much pleased that the ex
adequate ~apital f?r dev:elopment, and ~hange program shows this kind of con
for extensive and mtensive trade rela- t t' _ h eful development I hope 
tionships. All these m~tters are of great s rue -~Tect 0~ven more in the. days- to 
concern to the Amencan people, and we WI 0 

need to be discussed whenever the oppor- come. 

letters between Representative PoRTER, 
of the House of Representatives, and The 
Long House Publishing Co. I ask unani-

. mous consent that the letters be printed 
at this point in the RECORD. 

There being no obje.ction, the letters 
-were ordered to be printed in the REc
ORD, as follows: 

APRIL 17, 1958. 
The LoNG HousE, INc. 

Publishers, 
New Canaan, Conn. 

GENTLEMEN: Thank you for sending me a 
copy of Mainline by the Honorable GEORGE W. 
MALoNE. I note that it was sent to me as 
a gift with the compliments of an inter
ested citizen. 

I should like to know the name of this 
. citizen and am here requesting that you 

give me his name and address at your early 
convenience. 

With best wishes 
Sincerely, 

CHARLES 0. PORTER, 
Member of Congress. 

tunity is afforded in the Senate. PINCERS THE LoNG HousE, INc-., PuBLISHERs, 
Mr. President--- · THE "BOOK MAINLINE---;THE New Canaan, Conn,, April19, 1958. 
The PRESIDI:rilG OFFICER. The MOVEMENT-ECONOMIC AND PO- Hon. CHARLES o. PoRTER, 

Senator from Minnesota. LITTCAL FREE TRADE-STATUS OF House Office Building, 
FORCES AGREEMENT-THE 1934 Washington, D. a. 

DE'AR MR. PoRTER: Thank you for your 
TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT AS EX- letter of the 17tlr. It is _ one of many whicl:l 

UNITED STATES CULTURAL RELA- -TENJ;;>ED TO JUNE 30, 1958 -- we have received whose writers wish to thank 
TIONSHIPS WITH THE SOVIET .Mr . . MALONE. Mr. President, on June - the gentleJ?a:U who made possible the send-
IDUON _ . . . _ 10, there was pu~lished ~n t}J.e Washing- · in~~fwn::~n;~~~e~~e~le:!~d ~~~~~~· t~ · ke~p 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the ton Post a very mterestlng comme~t by in confidence this man's identity. Even the 

Senate may be interested to know, atong Drew Pearson on my ·recently published author· of the book does not know who he is. 
the lines of Soviet;.U:riite~ Stat_es r~la- ··book -Mainline. · -. . We are keeping him posted, however; on 

- tionships, that considerable work is being One- phrase-the distribution of anon- the extent to which appreciation of the 
done by our Government in the field of ymous literatur~-:-arrested my attention. book is expressec;t. · 

· international cultural exchanges which I The well-documented book Mainline ~is Most cord1ally, . . _ 
think is productive of good results. The not exactly anonymous since, according J. H. SNow, Prestdent. 

other day I received a letter from Mr. to the publishers, the first printing is - · Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I have 
Matthew ·p, Hyland, - who is an Inter- practically exhausted. a high regard for Congressman CHARLES 

- national Organizations Exchange Spe- -- I therefore ask unanimous consent to 0. PoRTER, of Oregon, one of our neigh
. cialist in the Exchange and Gift Division . have the article by Mr: Pearson-printed borin·g States, and would enjoy discuss
. of the Library of Congress. Mr: Hyland's · at '!;his point in the RECO.RD as indicated. ing . the free trade policy of our admin
- letter, dated June 2, 1958, is very inter- There being no objection, the excerpt istration with him at his convenience, or 

esting. He says:.. _ · · - , from the article was ordered to b~ printed in fact any subject of interest to our 
It may interest you to know that the World in the RECORD, as follows: States or to the Nation. 

Federation of Democratic Youth, a Commu- one loophole is to distribute anonymous Mr. President, I am informed that a 
nist organization with which the Library of . literature. Latest illustration is a neatly ~opy of the book Mainline was sent to 
Congress has for some time -been exchanging . bound book received throug-h the mails by each Member of the Senate and each 
publications, has~ from its headquarters in - Congressmen from the Long House, a pub- Member .Qf the. House by an interes~ed 
Budapest, requested the following material -- lisbing firm in New Canaan, c-onn. It is citizen, and _ was so ·inscribed. A con
from a list of publications offered to them ·_ calle.d: Mainline and is authored by Senator 
by myself in the capacity of International "MoLLY" MALONE, the isolationist Republican siderable number of the Members of Con
Organi~ations Exchange Spe~ialist in the from -N-evada. _ _ · . ~ gress have since presented the book tQ 
Exchange and Gift Division of the Library. The book 1s a lengthy. rambling,. bitter ,. me to be autogt.:aphed. The publisher 

· As an indication of attitu~es behind the , a.ttack on the reciprocal trade treaties. it - has furnished the author with very few 
Iron Curtain with !espect to the disselhina- _ was sent to Congressmen for the obvious copies of the work, and with little infor

- tien of tdeas, thel.I" selection may- be sig- purpose of infiuencing them to vote against mation about its distribution. 
niftcant. the Reciprocal Trade. Trea:ty Act now _ before But since Mr. Pearson has opened the 

These are · the items whic.h were se- Congress.. But the. l_dentlty of the pers~ns subject I now ask . unanimous consent 
. . _or orgap-tzatiop. ma111ng out this expens1ve - ' . . . . 

Iected from the great variety of pubh-, book remains a. secret . . someone is putting . ~hat thefollOWJI!lg be prmted-at-this pomt 
ca-tions whfcfi were made available: . up tht;l money . . Not MALoNE. He has taken · m the R:ECORD: . . 

''The Four Freedoms, a poster; The . to various outside means of raising money. A re.v1ew of the :book, as published in 
United Nations Declaration of Humah Finally Congressman CH,t.RLEs PoRTEK_,. of the Salt Lake Tribune of May 25, 1958, 
Rights; The pnited States Constitution; · Oregon, wrote to Long House to see who was under the headline "Malone Book Sets 
'America, by Steppen Vincent Benet; distributing the propa-ganda. ..I note," he Forth Policy Views."· . 
United States Historical and Archeolog- said, "tha~ the book was sent as a gift with An item from the publication "Human 
ical Monuments; -The Capitol in stor-Y !~~u~~~~~m~~o~ ::e ~:::s~:~;{si~~~~e~ Events" ~f Apri~_Z8, 1958. . . . 
and Pictures; The Liberal Arts College; and request that you give me his name and An article Which was pubhshed m the 
Theodore Roosevelt, Fighting Patriot; -- address." Southern Conservative for February 

Replied the publisher: "We were requested, 1958. 
Up From Slavery, by Booker T. Wash- ·and agr~ed,- to keep in confidence-this m,an's A review published in the Nevada 
ington, an autobiography; Great· Amer- identity. Even the aut!lor of the book does State Journal of May 18. 
ican Short Stores; The Best Short not know who he is." · Three articles by_ · d~qrge Todt, pub
Stories of 0. Henry; New Poems by LETTER TO PliliLISHER BY · cHARLES Pc>JtTEK, oF · Iished in the Valley Times, of North Hol-

-_American Poets; The Adventures of Tom ·· ()REGox, AND ANswER · · Jyvy-ood, Calif., on .Ma¥ _ 13, May 14, and 
Sawyer; Prose and Poetry of the World; Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, in the May 15. 
Scholarship and Fellowship; and Youth, articie by the distinguished columnist, . · The ban . Smoot report in the book 
a Nation's Richest Resource; - reference was ·made to an exchange of _Mainline. May 19.- 1958. 
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Walter Winchell: "United States Sen
ator MALONE's new book Mainline is here. 
Will send." May 22, 1958. 

The American Legion: National Adju
tant's letter May 29, 1958. 

An editorial entitled "To Taxpayers: 
Our Sympathy,'' published in the New 
York Daily News of June 10. 

An editorial entitled "Billion-Dollar 
Boondoggle,'' written by Father Richard 
Ginder, and published in Our Sunday 
Visitor, the national Catholic Action 
weekly. 

There being no objection, the letters, 
editorials, excerpts, and articles were or
dered to be printed in the RECORD, as fol
lows: 
[From the Salt Lake Tribune of May 25, 

1958] 
MALONE BOOK SETS FORTH POLICY VIEWS 

GEORGE W. MALONE, United States Senator 
from Nevada, in his first book-writing ven
ture, has produced a compact and well 
organized summary of what he has been 
saying for many years about United States 
foreign and tr~de policies. 

His main thesis is that the American con
cept of constitutional government is grad
ually being squeezed into an Old World state 
supremacy pattern by pincers, one jaw of 
which is political and the other economic. 

STUDIES ECONOMIC JAW 
He devotes most of his 125-page volume 

to the economic jaw · which, because it is 
more subtle than the political jaw, is less 
likely to be recognized and resisted. 

Although a. Republican, the Nevada. Sen
ator does not charge the partisan opposition 
alone with operating the pincers. It is, he 
argues, a. bipartisan movement which began 
pinching in 1934 when Congress abdicated 
one of its important responsibilities by pass
ing the Trade Agreements Act (which is 
now before Congress for extension.) 

APPLIED THE PRESSURE 
Democratic administrations, he observes, 

applied the pressure for almost 20 years, after 
which a Republican administration took 
over and continued or even increased the 
pressure. 

Surrender of trade responsibilities by Con
gress to the Executive and then by the Exec
utive to international agencies is denounced 
by the author primarily on the grounds that 
it is destructive to the principle that the 
people are sovereign. 

SLIGHTLY LESS VIGOR 
But he denounces it with only slightly less 

vigor on the grounds that the policy is ac
complishing the reverse of what it was sup
posed to accomplish-increased legitimate 
world trade. He supports this charge by a 
series of examples of its effects upon specific 
domestic industries. 

The Senator's advice to United States citi
zens who want to prevent the jaws of th.e 
pincers from closing is to demand from ever:y 
candidate for Congress an unequivocal "yes" 
or "no" answer as to whether they will sup
port bills to restore to that representative 
body its constitutional powers-and then to 
vote accordingly in the next election. 

[From HUman Events] 
J'tECIPROCAL TRADE 

Those following the course of legislation 
on the Hill predict that important altera
tions in American trade policy may be forth
coming, as a result of the fight to renew the 
reciprocal trade agreement, due to expire 
unless Congress acts this year. 

Conservatives ponaertng the tangle of 
legislation surrounding American trade pol
icy cite, as an illuminating commentary, 
Nevada. Senator GEORGE MALONE's recently 

published book, Mainline (The Long House; 
Post Office Box 3, New Canaan, Conn.; price: 
$3 clothbound; $2 paperback). Senator 
MALONE, long a foe of those seeking to knock 
down American tariff barriers, points out the 
folly of American trade policy-artificially 
shoring up foreign economies so that they 
can compete with our own, while simultane
ously removing all protections that can be 
of assistance to American businesses. 

Under the notorious GA'IT (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), MALONE 
points out, over 55,000 concessions have 
now been made, all of them to freeze or 
lower America's tariffs. An a.verage reduc
tion of 68 percent is now in effect, and our 
tariffs are the lowest of any major trading 
nation in the world. 

Scoring GATT as our economic Yalta, 
the Nevada Republican points out that it 
ends our American policy of bilateral trade 
agreements, and that it is in no way re
sponsible to the elected representatives of 
the people of these United States. 

[From the Southern Conservative of 
February, 1958] 

BOOK TELLS OF PINCERS MOVEMENT CLOSING 
IN ON Us FROM Two SIDES 

Senator GEORGE W. MALONE of Nevada is 
one Member of the United States Senate 
who is a. statesman, an informed patriot 
and who is interested primarily in the secur
ity and preservation of the American Re-
public. " -

He has always seemed to us to be one of 
the few in that great body who never talks, 
votes, or takes any other action relating 
to the interests of the American people 
until he has availed himself of all docu
mented and factual information concerning 
the subject involved. 

In these columns we have frequently 
called attention to the invaluable service 

. he is rendering not only to the people of 
the State he represents but to those of all 
sections of the country. 

We predict that a book he has written 
titled "Mainline" will oo' eagerly welcomed 
by those Americans who are greatly dis
turbed concerning the present state of the 
Union. 

According to those who have seen the 
manuscript, the Senator has done a terrific 
job of writing and has produced a volume 
which should dissipate the apathy and in
difference of that vast segment of the citi· 
zenship which has slumbered as corrupt in
ternationalists have played games with their 
destiny and that of their children and their 
children's children. 

He has taken GA'IT, the trade-agreements 
legislation, on the one hand and the status
of-forces agreements on the other, and set 
them out as a huge pincers movement which 
is pressing us from two sides. 

He shows, coldly, clearly, and with im
pressive documentation, how we are being 
made dependent upon distant sources for 
materials critical to our defense; how indus
try after industry is being hurt; how agricul
ture is being forced to suffer; and-vitally
how this Nation is being prepared within for 
a. federalized type of socialism even as it is 
being led into a world Socialist state, in 
strange contrast to the free and untrampled 
genius which erected the American Republic. 

He notes that foreign-made machinery is 
being installed in tax-paid Government proj
ects here, while counterpart funds--obtained 
from the sale of surplus products abroad-are 
being used to pay off foreign nations' debts. 

But the essential thing, the constructive 
thing, is that Senator MALONE claims we can 
put an end to this pincers movement and 
that there stlll is time for us to do so. His 
thoughts in this regard will be welcomed by 
all who love our . Constitution, and by every 
citizen who believes in and understands 
States rights. 

(From the Reno (Nev.) Nevada State Journal 
of May 18, 1958] 

SENATOR MALONE WRITES A BOOK 
Students of economics and politics of the 

present and future owe a debt of gratitude 
to Nevada's Senator GEORGE W. MALONE for 
putting together his first book, Mainline, 
which has just come off the press in Con
necticut. 

The Republican Senator from Reno has 
turned his commendable energy to the prep
aration of a work which explains his theories 
on international trade and foreign aid. Any 
Nevadan who has heard the Senator speak 
during the past decade has been exposed 
to these views, but for the sake of leisurely 
study of these ideas and for the sake ot 
future historians, Mainline puts these ideas 
into print in a compact and reasonably 
orderly form. 

Even those who disagree completely with 
the Senator's pet ideas-and there are many 
ideas which deserve to be challenged
should agree he has made a contribution to 
the great debate of this generation over the 
questions of increasing American activity 
abroad, the constant growth of Federal 
executive power, and the tendency of the 
American democracy toward greater collec
tive activity. 

Senator MALONE regards himself as one 
of the rugged individualists, and he con
tends the developments of the last 20 years 
have reduced individualism. The American 
people, the only sovereign people in the 
world after 1789, have ·surrendered much of 
their sovereignty to the executive who in 
turn has passed ·this sovereig.nty to foreign 
diplomats, according to Senator MALONE. 

A PANACEA 
The Republican Senator, whose book ap

pears at the politically-opportune (for him
self) time when he is about to seek reelec
tion, has a panacea for nearly all of the 
ills-economic and political--of the United 
States. 

Kill the Reciprocal Trade Act of 1934. 
Put the responsibility for trade regulation 
back in the hands of Congress. Lower taxes. 
Utilize resources of the Western Hemi
sphere rather than those imported from 
around the world. 

[From the North Hollywood (Dalit.) Valley 
Times of May 13, 1958] 

CHANCE To BE INFORMED ON GA'IT 
(By George Todt) 

"Commerce is the equalizer of the wealth 
of nations."-Gladstone. 

In order for my readers to get both sides 
of the story concerning reciprocal trade
which will be hammered on repeatedly in the 
months ahead on Capitol Hill in Washing
ton-may I recommend a 120-page book 
called Mainline by Senator GEORGE W. MA
LONE, of Nevada. 

The book is one of the best or its kind, 
and extremely well documented. Published 
by the Long House, Inc., Post Office Box 3, 
New Canaan, Conn., the important book may 
be ordered by mail; paperbound editions 
are $2 and cloth editions sell for $3 apiece. 

Now, admittedly the book is biased in 
favor of the pro-American stand on world 
trade versus the theory of the international
ists and one-worlders. When I wrote earlier 
that the impartial reader, or thinker, needs 
this book to get both sides of the picture I 
meant exactly this: about the only infor
mation we ever get concerning such contro• 
versial items as the General Agreements on 
Tariffs and Trade (GA'IT) and reciprocal 
trade acts has been notoriously one-sided in 
the past. Frankly, it has been siphoned to 
the public from the internationalists, them
selves. We have been getting a warped pic
ture, perhaps. 

At least, Senator 'MALONE-a forthright, 
rugged American patriot with deep convic
tions-seems to think so. And he tells a 
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· very down-to-e_arth story which Joe Doakes 
ought to read. _It is a story that is usually 
passed up by our communications media for 
some strange reason. Wonder what it could 
be? Is there more there than meets the 
eye? 

Senator MALONE says 1;hat there is, indeed, 
a story-behind-the-story and tells us why it 
has been hushed up to such a considerable 
extent in the past. Regarding GATT, he 
says: 

"The Executive alone agreed to this pro
cedure. Not one word of mine is needed to 
tell you that here, in GATT's decision, is as
sumed a sovereignty which is as clear -as it 
1s simple and absolute. 

"By gracious waiver, this international 
authority permitted the United States of 
America a course of -action. This permission 
was conditional, too, for report cards must 
be submitted to the supreme authority. The 
American farmer was voiceless and he was 
helpless. He has become a peasant, be
holden to the program of an international 
authority which he can neither meet with nor 
control. 

"And what one authority-GA'IT---can do 
to farmers and growers, it and other global 
authorities can do to industrialists, to steam
ship operators, to men of business. They 
have no recourse. They may plead with the 
local executive, to be sure. The local execu
tive is resident in Washington, D. C. But 
that executive, in turn, must plead with an 
international authority. It must plead with 
a supplicant's voice. 

"The people of this Nation? They have 
no voice at all. They are to consider them
selves citizens of the world. In education, 
in politics, and in economics there emerges 
the evidence of a plan, seemingly coordi
nated, to mold into a new order all of human 
endeavor. Its documentation to the con
trary notwithstanding, all evidence is met 
with denial. The evidence mounts." 

[From the North Hollywood (Calif.) Valley 
Times of May 14, 1958} 

BOOK ON WHICH READERS DIFFER 
(By George Todt) 

"Such stuff the world is made of." 
(Cowper, Hope.) 

Actually, it would be a good idea, albeit 
novel, if we were somehow able to send every 
internationalist "opinion moulder" of any 
stature within the press, radio, and TV a 
copy of Senator GEORGE F. MALONE's new 
book called Mainline-and then asked for 
their arguments counter to his own. What 
could we expect to hear? Would anything be 
forthcoming? 
. Perhaps this is something to be doubted. 

For the liberals in America seldom deign 
to reply to those who consider taxpayer Joe 
Doakes first. They seem to operate under 
the dictum of "the least said, the better!" 
Better to let sleeping dogs lie. Don't dis
turb. 

But Senator MALONE doesn't mince his 
words. He has some powerful thinking con
tained within his instructive book-and it 
is something which all of us can afford to 
ponder a bit while we may stm have time to 
do so. Consider these few passages on page 
84 under his heading of "The Socialist Re
public-The Socialist World State." Here 
Mr. MALONE has been discussing certain 
blighted -areas in our country which had be
come distressed because of the aftereffects 
of free trade policies. He asks the ques
tions: 

"Do 'these areas receive gifts, lend-lease, or 
aid? Do they receive handouts such as are 
sent abroad from the pockets of the working 
citizens: o! these United States? Is there 
within the theory a Marshall plan for 
them? Does the FOA-now become a special
ized agency of the United Natio~touch 
with its 114idas wand the people who ' are 
a1fected? 

"No, not yet. But there 1s a plan. 

"The plan 1s a product Of the executive 
branch. Its essence is a socialist economy 
for the United States. It proposes that 
workingmen whose jobs are lost to foreign 
competition be transferred to other areas; 
'that investors be compensated for their 
losses, at taxpayer expense. 

"The State Department suggests that the 
Government pay for moving workmen from 
one era. to another and that owners be paid 
interest on their losses. When an American 
industry is destroyed, when unemployment 
is created, the plan proposes that Congress 
appropriate the citizens' money to provide 
unemployment relief for the men displaced. 

"Further appropriations are to underwrite 
the transportation of displaced workingmen 
so they can migrate to other areas. The 
plan, in other words, assumes that the eco
nomic map of the Unit-ed States is to be 
made over, and outlines steps for its finance. 
On its human side, in regard to homes and 
family ties, the plan itself is silent. 

"The citizens of the Republic, the men 
and women whose proud heritage derives 
from the sovereign dignity of the individ
ual-whose Nation was the first in history 
to by its Constitution set forth clearly the 
functions of Government and to strictly 
limit its just powers-are by this reaction
ary reversion to statism to be set back to 
the very status from which their forbears 
successfully rebelled. ·• 

This is one of the most thought-provok
Ing books which any of us might find to 
read today. Some will agree with the 
aut hor's concepts, others will not. Which 
Is as it should be, of course. In the spirit 
of Voltaire, I suggest my readers look at 
Mainline's contents. 

[From the Nqrth Hollywood (Calif .) Valley 
Times of May 15, 1958} 

(By George Todt) 
"The pomps and vanity of this w~cked 

world."-Book of Common Prayer. 
What do the overly ambitious interna

tional one-worlders propose to do with us, 
the people of the United States, in their 
hush-hush schemes of world government? 

One man who is able to paint a picture for 
us in this regard is Senator GEORGE W. MA
LONE, of Nevada, in his new book Mainline, 
which every patriotic American ought to con
sider as "must" reading. It may be obtained 
by writing to Long House, Inc., P. 0. Box 3, 
New Canaan, Conn. It provides some fasci
nating studies for all age groups. 

Let me quote a few more passages from 
"Mainline," to give you some idea of its 
contents: 

"Workers are to be moved about exactly 
as in Soviet Russia. Industry, agriculture, 
shipping, business and trade are to be de
pendent upon the State-exactly as in Soviet 
Russia. The citi:?,;ens of this republic are to 
be shifted bodily, to homes which somehow, 
presumably, they will find-exactly as is 
done in Socialist Russia. And precisely as 
is set forth, more mildly and by law, in 
Socialist Britain. The pattern is global in 
its scope. 

· "The political arm of this pincers already 
has resulted in such pressures -that our own 
laws-made pursuant to our society. framed 
within the body politic of our own firm 
Christian traditions, implemented according 
to our own codes-must be interpreted as 
. being in accordance with the Charter and 
principles of the United Nations. Our men 
.and women-and the civilian component---
of our Armed Forces already are made· sub
ject to the jurisdiction of other - na~ions, 
~ceording to tteaty law. 

.. The executive branch of. the Unite.d 
States Government, together with the ideo
logical advocates. of a global theory, 11 . 

.meanwhile countenancing -a gigan"tic eco
nomic mechanism which 1s designed to 
bring into being a completely Socialist po-

litical and economic government of the 
world. 

"The program is being followed not by one 
major political party, but by both. Its 
theory is that peace can be achieved, and 
that universal prosperity can be_ bro:ught 
forth, by abandoning the · recently acquired 
sovereignty of nationhood and amalgamat
ing a!l political ~l,lthorities into one happy 
and carefree whole. To that theory are 
being subordinated the normal, natural in
terests of the citizens of the United States. 

"Our Nation's Constitution, our Bilf of 
Rights-those historic 10 amendments 
which set forth the great untappable reser
voir of ultimate sovereignty which is re
served to our States and to our people-are 
being sacrificed, and to a dream world, pre
sumptively governed by universal law. 

"Our unique system of individual risk and 
profit-and-loss, our competitive free econ
omy; our investors, large and small; our 
.producers, , workingmen, farmers, shippers; 
all are to be used as chips in an interna
tional poker game in the making of whose 
rules they . have no voice. Yet without 
them, as the Secretary of State testified be
fore the Senate Finance Committee in 
1955, there . would be no GATT (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) ; there 
would be no game. . 

"The elected representatives of these, our 
citizens, have no voice. Only the executive 
sits in the game. To play with such global 
chips, must be intriguing and great fun. 
Only the house can win. The house is no 
longer national. It is worldwide. 

"The engaging possibilities of the situation 
were not overlooked by traders in Britain. 
In March of 1942 the Federation of British 
Industries published its plan. Here is the 
-plan in part: 

"'Like the ITO (Intern-ational Trade Or
ganization), the British Clearing Union did 
not itself materialize. But exactly as. the 
ITO was followed by GATT, the Clearing 
Union was followed by the International 
Bank and Fund. And in the House of Lords, 
John Maynard Keynes described the proposal 
for the Clearing House in these words: 'The 
Clearing Union might become the instrument 
of policies in addition to those which is its 
primary purpose to support. * • * The 
Union might become the pivot of the future 
economic government of the world.' 

"Of this potential economic government of 
"the world, the brilliant Garet Garrett imme
·diately wrote: 'The ultimate purpose is po
litical; namely, to redistribute the wealth of 
the world in favor of underprivileged na
tions.'" 

"From each, according to his abilities," 
says the Communist Manifesto of Karl Marx, 
"and to each according to his needs." 

Well, from just this much w:e may see that 
Senator MALONE lays it on the line to the lib

·eral thinkers of the Nation-and the world. 
The question naturally evolves: Can the in
ternational one-worlders meet his arguments 
in honest debate? What do you think? 

[From the Dan Smoot Report of May 19, 
1958) 

MAINLINE 
The thesis I present is that a pincers move

ment is now in operation, both . on the do
mestic and on the international scene. The 
first jaw of the pincers is political; the sec
ond ls economic . 

A clear illustration of the political jaw is 
the Status of Forces Agreement, a part of 
the NATO pact. This agreement puts the 
personnel of America's Armed Forces, and 
the civillan component, under the jurisdic
tion o! foreign courts. An American in
volved can get no help from hfs own coun
·try'-at whose orders lle is stationed abroad. 
The rights of his citizenship-his rights to 
protection according to American practices 
-c! ciVil and ·crtmlnar justice-have been 
surrendered. 
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While the situation is at present coilfliled 

to military personnel and the civilian com
ponent, who shall say when the theory of its 
application w111 not be broadened? ·When 
will every American be included in its terms? 
Who can deny the possibility, now that the 
principle has been established? 

Thus, in the Status of Force Agreement, 
we feel the pressure of the political jaw of 
the pincers .. 

The pressure of the economic jaw is more 
subtle. Yet, the economic jaw is closing 

- down and hurting all of us. It is causing 
spotted unemployment, the closing of plants. 
It is causing some firms to· transfer their 
bases, and others to open plants abroad. 

Both jaws of the mighty pincers are cov
ered with attractive velvet, but the jaws 
have teeth. 

The polltical jaw of the pincers is hidden 
with such phrases as "the freedom-loving 
world," "the western allies," "international 
cooperation," "collective security," and "de· 
fense against aggression." 

Expressions like "world trade" and, "reel· 
procity" hide the economic jaw. 

The teeth on both jaws of the pincers are 
gradually destroying the American independ
ence which our forefathers fought to estab
lish-making the American people subject 
to the laws and whims of foreign rulers, de
liberately making our American economy 
strategically dependent on foreign supply, 
until we can no longer defend our Nation 
without the "cooperation" of turbulent pol
itical authorities who do not share our ideals 
and who are totally beyond the reach of 
American citizens. 

The objective of the pincers movement is 
to make the American people so subject to 
foreign control, and so dependent on foreign 
economic and political decisions, that Ameri
cans will surrender what is left of their na
tional independence and accept membership 
in a worldwide socialist dictatorship called 
World Government. 
• We can escape from the political jaw of 
this pincers by a reversal of our foreign 
policy. We cannot escape from the economic 
jaw until we discover what it is and how it 
works. 

TOWARD THE INTERNATIONAL STATE 
This article, abbreviated from Senator 

GEORGE MALONE'S Mainline, presents histor
ical background to the pincers movement 
which is taking money out of American pay
checks, taking jobs away from Americans, 
taking busine:;:s and profits away from Amer
ican firms and individuals to finance social
ism abroad. All of this is done under the 
guise of promoting world peace and defend
ing the "Free World" against communism, 
but its real purpose is to lower American liv
ing standards and raise foreign living stand
ards until we produce the one-world 
economic system that all Communists and 
soclal1sts want: 

"From the time of America's War of In
dependence to the present, there have been 
two broad ideas of government in the world. 
The American idea was new; the other, old. 

"The American !dear-basic in our Con
stitution-is that the people themselves, and 
not the head of government, are the source 
of all poll tical power. 

"Were I asked what was the single key to 
America's vast success, I would say it was 
this . American idea of . government as the 
carefully controlled servant of the people, 
for this idea unlocked the doors of the in
dividual human mind. 

"In their Constitution, the American peo· 
ple entrusted to Congress-not to the Presi
dent or to any other agency-the protection 
of their liberty and sovereignty. Congress 
·kept trade free within the States; and the 
people, unhampered by government, quickly 
built the American market into the greatest 
1n the world. 

"As soon as we had won our politlcallnde• 
pendence from England, the poll tical powers 

'·: 

of 'Europe tried to capture· our markets and 
make us economically dependent on the Old 
World. 

"It was not a question of individual Euro
peans or of European businessmen trying to 
outtrade Americans. In the old nations ·of 
the world, foreign trade was considered a 
political instrumentality-a means by which 
political authority (that is, government) 
could jockey for advantage and control. In 
America, trade-foreign as well as domestic
was an individual enterprise. 

"We set up our protective tariff system at 
the beginning of our national life, not to 
protect our business from the rigors of nor
mal competition, but to protect our whole 
economy against the political-economic war
fare being waged against it by foreign gov
ernments. 

"The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 
1934 abandoned this American system and 
adopted the European politico-economic 
theory-namely, that the business and en
terprise of individuals must be controlled 
and manipulated to promote the policies of 
government. Government would help in· 
dividuals expand their foreign markets. 
Government would negotiate the terms of 
foreign trade. 

"Thus, with the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments Act of 1934, we took a great step 
backwards into the age-old practices of 
Europe--taking sovereignty and power away 
from the people and giving it to government. 

"The act of 1934 gave to the executive 
branch of Government the power to regu
late our foreign commerce-a power which 
the Constitution had been very careful to 
give exclusively to Congress. 

"Some say that Congress merely 'dele
gated' this function to the Executive. That 
is not so. The Constitution gives Congress 
no right or power to delegate its constitu
tional responsibilities to someone else. The 
elected representatives of the people in 1934 
abdicated, and the power passed into the 
hands of nameless appointed bureaucrats 
in the executive branch who are never sub
ject to election or other control by the 
citizens of the Republic. 

"Framers of the Constitution had learned 
from history that a people cannot be free if 
they trust any Executive power. That is 
why the framers entrusted the tariff 
power-and all other essential powers of 
the Federal Government-to the legislative 
branch. They bound the American Execu
tive down with the chains of their Consti· 
tution. 

"In 1934, Congress handed those chains 
over to the Executive so that they could be 
used to bind Congress and the people. 

"Supporters of the 1934 Trade Agreements 
Act proclaimed it as 'progressive' and 'mod
ern,' designed to meet the needs of the 
'modern world.' But the act was reaction
ary, a reversion to the age-old theory of the 
supremacy of government. 

"Why was this reactionary step talten? 
America was the only Nation on earth where 
people, and not executive government, had 
sovereign power. Hence, America could not 
be absorbed into the great one-world social
ist state until her political structure was 
brought in line with the old political philo
sophies of Europe. The American Executive 
tive must be given unlimited power so that 
he could meet and deal with the rulers of 
other nations on an equal basis-that is, 
with as much sovereign power over the Amer
ican people as other rulers had over theirs. 

"Always before, it had been impossible 
for an American President (or his repre
sentative) to meet with foreign rulers on an 
equal footing, because the American Execu
tive was bound down with the chains of a 
Constitution. He couldn't barter away mar
kets or anything else belonging to the Amer
ican people. Hence, he couldn't make inter
national deals attractive to foreign powers. 
'IDle Constitution protected American citi· 
zens against such bartering on the part of 

their Executive-and it set the Congress up 
as watchdog for the people. 

"The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 
1934 was the first major step toward giv
ing the American Executive the power to 
trade the rights and property and liberty 
of American citizens for imagined political 
gains in the age-old game of international 
politics. 

"Since that time, the American Executive 
has been given, or has assumed, the power 
to meet with foreign executives whenever 
he chooses and to work out whatever deals 
he wants. 

"All of this was done, of course, because 
it was going to help America. Has it helped? 
What have these Executive deals done for 
America since 1934? 

"Suppose we begin with Roosevelt's an
nouncement that we would quarantine the 
aggressors, at the outset of World War II. 
Congress had no part in this Executive decla
ration of policy. The quarantine announce
ment was followed by abrogation of our Neu
trality Act, the destroyer deal with Britain, 
lend-lease, our convoying of foreign ships
our entry into the war. 

"Operating under our newly adopted Old 
World theory that our national Executive 
must be free to act, on 'an equal footing' 
with other national executives, our execu
tive agents made countless international 
deals during and following World War II. 

"And our courts have declared that these 
deals take precedence over our own laws and 
Constitution. 

"American citizens have been subjected to 
court interpretations which rest on 'the 
principles and purposes of the Charter of the 
United Nations.' 

"In simulated invasion by 'United Nations 
troops,' nine communities in California, and 
others in Texas and New York, have been 
subjected to martial law, mayors imprisoned, 
police chiefs jailed, school teachers dra
gooned and their pupils ordered about at 
bayonet point. I know it is claimed that 
tllese were just 'exercises'; but they have 
happened; they are fact. 

"Our men and women in the armed serv
ices abroad, and their civilian component, 
are subject to foreign law. Nearly 25,000 
cases had been recorded by January 1957. 
Hundreds have been jailed. If at times pun
ishment has been justified, that is not the 
point. American tradition and international 
law never questioned that jurisdiction rested 
with the sending country. But internation
al law and American tradition have been 
set aside by formal treaty, sponsored by the 
United States Executive and approved by the 
United States Senate . . 

"Many deals which the American Execu
tive now presumes to make are not even sub
mitted to the Senate for approval as treaties. 
These deals are known as executive agree
ments. According to the one-world interna
tionalist theory that our Executive· must be 
free to negotiate whenever and whatever he 
likes with foreign powers, these executive 
agreements are also binding on our citizens 
as 'law of the land,' although the legal law
makers for the whole American people-
United States Congressmen and Senators
had no hand in the agreements and don't 
even know what they are. The Secretary of 
State in 1955 said there are 10,000 of these 
executive agreements. 

"These are some of the teeth that have 
begun to show on the political jaw of the 
world-government pincers movement that Is 
squeezing the life out of our once free and 
independent American republic. 

"How about the economic jaw? 
"Look at the Marshall plan for American 

·foreign aid. 
"We had already poured out billions In 

lend-lease and more billions 1n UNRRA 
(United Nations Relief and Rehab111tation 
Administration). We had sent $3,750 mil· 
lion to Britain in 1946. 
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"The Marf!hall plan was in ad~ition to 

all that. It was announced as a '5-year' 
plan which would cost $17 b1llion. It would 
raise living standards abroad and rehabili
tate war-torn economies in Europe--and 
would help America, of course, by greatly 
stimulating world trade. 

"The American citizens who had to pay 
the bills for this vast scheme were never 
told that, before one penny of our Marshall 
plan money ever arrived overseas, the Euro
pean economies that we were supposed to 
be rehabilitating were already rehabilitated: 
The production level of the war-torn Euro
pean countries was already above their pre
war production level. 

"So, money was taken away from Ameri
cans and sent abroad to bolster economies al
ready above their prewar levels. The plants 
and tools and machinery which Americans 
had to buy and send to industrial Europe 
were built to produce the same kind of 
products whfch kept our own people em
ployed. 

"As we thus built up the productive capac
ity of foreign industries, the foreign political 
powers which control and use those indus
tries for political purposes had to find ever
widening markets. The European political 
industrialists knew that the richest market 
for their American-subsidized production 
was America. 

"They called an International conference 
(at Habana, 1949) to divide up the American 
markets among the foreign producers. The 
American Executive (Truman at the time) 
sent representatives to the Habana Confer
ence and helped draft a charter for a global 
political-economic authority to be known as _ 
ITO-the International Trade Organization. 

"In recommending American membership 
in the ITO, the American Executive proposed 
to give to this nonelective international 
agency the power which Congress had abdi
cated to the President in 1934: the power to 
regulate American foreign commerce which 
our Constitution was careful to give only to 
the elected representatives of the peop-ie. 
· "The ITO Charter was acclaimed as a char
ter to 'Free World trade.' In fact, it was a 
charter for international governmental con
trol of trade. It would have required our 
Government to plan and control the econ
omy of the United States; and would have 
required aur Government to subject its own 
planning and controlling- to the global au
thority of ITO. The ITO would have set up 
a world cartel (controlled by nonelected in
ternational bureaucrats) to tell all peoples 
what they could export and import, what 
commodities they could produce, and what 
and how much they could buy and sell. The 
only thing free about the whole ITO scheme 
was the obvious intent to free the American 
market to wide-open exploitation by foreign 
producers subsidized by American taxpayers. 

"Although the American executive helped 
write the ITO charter and urged American 
membership, the proposal never actually 
reached the Senate for consideration. The 
thing was so patently bad that the Senate 
would never have ratified the charter as a 
treaty. 

"But It didn't matter greatly-because 
GATT was already doing what ITO proposed 
to do. · 

"The American Executive-without con
sulting Congress: again exercising its new
found Old World power to negotiate whatever 
deals it pleases with foreign executives-had 
entered GATT, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade in 1947. 
· "The Truman administration let the ITO 
charter die because it was apparent that the 
Senate would never approve the thing-and 
because we were already participating in the 
broad ITO scheme anyway, through GATT, 
by Executive agreements. 

"The Eisenhower administration has con
tinued our participation in GATT, by execu
tive agreement, and has spons01·ed its own 

counterpart of ITO. OTC has now been pro
posed-the Organization for Trade Coopera
tion. Every year, the Eisenhowe~ adminis
tration puts pressure on c;ongress to approve 
American membership in OTC. But OTC is 
nothing more than a rewording of t;he old 
ITO scheme-and, so far, Congress has not 
approved. 

"GATT was supposed to cure the economic 
llls of the world and to help America by 
vastly stimulating world trade. What has 
GATT actually done since 1947? 

"By participating in the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade, the American Ex
ecutive has sold out--or given away-the 
genuine national interests of America. 

"American products are being displaced In 
our own markets by foreign products. These 
imports are made by labor which is low
paid in comparison with wages here, and the 
foreign labor is operating our latest model 
machines. The products are coming in in 
foreign hulls while our own merchant ships 
go out of service. 

"Our avowed policy Is to increase living 
standards everywhere. The policy is increas
ing foreign employm~nt, at the expense of 
American employment; but it is not in
creasing foreign wages. The difference be
tween the selling price of foreign goods in 
American stores and the selling price of 
American goods in the same American stores 
is largely due to the difference between the 
high wages of American workers and the low 
wages of foreign workers. 

"No one wants a tariff that would free 
American producers from competition. All 
that any reasonable person wants is a flexible 
tariff that would equalize the d ifferential 
between capital and labor costs abroad and 
costs at home. 

"If a foreign producer pays low wages, 
the amount of tariff he will have to pay to 
get his goods on the American market 
should be equivalent to the amount he 
would have paid to his own workers if his 
wages had been competitive with American 
wages. 

"If we had that kind of tariff, we would 
create real, free competition for the Amer
ican market; and we would encourage for
eign producers to pay wages comparable to 
our own-because surely foreign producers 
would ra t.her pay the money to their own 
workers than to pay it into the Treasury of 
the United States, as a tariff. · 

"When the reciprocal trade agreements 
program first began, we were told that one 
of its primary purposes was to keep Amer
ican industrialists from relocating their 
plants overseas-thus slowing down indus
trial development and throwing Americans 
out of work. The program has done the 
opposite of what it promised. The Govern
ment's foreign trade program encourages 
American industries to build plants abroad 
(with American Government guaranties 
against confiscation), to produce goods with 
low foreign wages, and then to ship those 
goods into the free American market in 
competition with home industries that pay 
high wages-and high taxes to support their 
foreign competitors. 

"Sixty percent of our Imports never did 
pay duties. American tariffs are the lowest 
of any major trading nation in the world. 
Yet, in addition to general tariff reductions 
made under the General Agreements on 
Tariffs and Trade, we have made over 55,000 
special concessions under GATT. The only 
protection which the American executive 
has given to key American industries are 
those which are permitted by GATT. The 
American Government must be permitted 
by an international authority to make deci
sions which it deems important tO American 
industries. · 

"Low-paid foreign workers are now oper· 
ating the most modern American machines. 

Do the families of America's workingmen 
feel they can long compete under such con-

ditions? Does any wheat or cotton _grower 
in the United States dream that we can 
continue to send seed and fertilizer, money, 
equipment and technicians abroad-with
out creating self-sufficiencies in those mar
kets, and crop surpluses and soil banks at 
home? 

"Under GATT and other international au
thorities, the decision on such matters is 
not reached by the people, or by their rep
resentatives in Congress. These matters are 
decided by international bodies, responsible 
only to themselves. 

"And as these economic decisions entwine 
our affairs with those of other nations, we 
find our citizens subject not only to the 
economic but also to the political-and 
ultimately military-decisiens of interna
tional and foreign agencies. 

"Laws made under our Federal or State 
Constitutions are thrown out if they conflict 
with the principles of some U. N. agency. 
UNESCO adopts a resolution concerning the 
equitable distribution of primary commodi
ties throughout the world, and an official 
agency of the executive branch of our Gov
ernment (the Paley Commission) declares 
that the United States is bound by this reso
lution, because the resolution is based on a 
provision of the ITO charter, although the 
ITO charter itself died, because it was so bad 
that Congress would not consider it. 

"Because trade and equitable distribution 
of goods have been made a concern of inter
national political authorities Americans are 
pawns, not only in the ancient and endless 
trade wars of the Old World, but in the po
litical brawls as well. To maintain peace 
and promote world trade, we must constant
ly be intervening in the political and eco
nomic affairs of other nations. This calls 
for m1litary alliances, and mutual assistance, 
and collective defense, and it infects every 
local war with the fatal germ of worldwide, 
international conflict. 

"We have sent the men and women of our 
Armed Forces into more than 60 foreign 
countries. We build apartment houses and 
schools for their families overseas, but we 
deprive them of their basic rights of citizen
ship and subject them to foreign laws. 

"We have created a mmtary establish
ment which charges our fighting men with 
the mission to protect the world. 
· "This global Department of Defense in 
1955 employed 4,300,000 people-nearly 7 
percent of our active labor force. The origi
nal cost of that Department's assets was 
about $140 billion. It owned almost 31 mil
lion acres of land. It operated some 2,500 
separate business enterprises, in competition 
with taxpayers who foot its bills. 

"We have loaned and given and spent in 
foreign countries a total which may never be 
known but which already is estimated at 
something like $143 billion-all of this out 
of the pockets of America's working people. 

"We are importing foreign goods at a rate 
50 percent greater than in 1948-49, while the 
percentage of our own exportable goods 
which are being shipped abroad as commer
cial trade is less than in 1934--when the 
whole thing began :for the announced pur
pose of increasing our foreign trade. 

"Why? 
"Because we abandoned our American 

theory of government and adopted the an
cient theory of government which our 
Founding Fathers had rejected and tried to 
protect us against. 

"The new American theory was that the 
Federal Government must be strictly lim
ited to the powers and functions ·specified 
in the Constitution which brought it into 
being-that Government must be bound by 
the chains of that Constitution so that in
_dividuals could deal and trade with each 
other as free men. 

"We gave up that theory for one which 
says that go~ernment can do for a c~tizen 
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what government · decides the· citizen -can
not do for himself. Then, the international 
.state can do for our Nation what the in
ternational state determines we as a nation 
cannot do for ourselves. 

"Power must first be transferred from in
dividuals and State governments to the Na
tional Government. That started in 1934 
with the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act 
when Congress first started abdicating its 
constitutional powers. 

"Then, power must be transferred from the 
National Government to the international 
state. That started with the war and post
war conferences which spawned a multitude 
of United Nations .and international organi
zations and multilateral alliances and trea
ties and executive agreements.'• 

THE WAY OUT 

In the articles above, I have given, in para
phrased abbreviation, the broad outlines of 
the argument which Senator GEORGE MALONE 
makes in his little book, Main1ine. 

The startling specific facts, the tables of 
statistics, the documented history of what 
he calls the great pincers movement-all of 
these I had to omit. 

An average reader could go through the 
whole book-facts and figures and aU-in 
Shours. 

I recommend it. 
We must completely reverse American for

eign policy if we are to preserve our inde
pendence and avoid war. This may take 
years of massive public education and inten
sive political action. 

We must completely reverse the taxing 
and spending policies of the Federal Govern
ment if we are to keep our individual free
dom and preserve our American system of 
t~overeign States operating within a Federal 
Union. This will probably require a consti
tutional amendment-the Gwinn amend
ment, as proposed in H. J. Res. 355-and may 
also take years of massive public education 
and intensive political action. 

We must-in our schools and colleges and 
churches and magazines and newspapers and 
movies and books and radio-TV programs-
have an expression of American ideals to 
offset a quarter of a century of socialist
one-world propaganda that has brainwashed 
our people. That's a long and arduous road, 
too. 

But the program which Senator MALONE re
fers to as the economic jaw of the great 
pincers movement could be dealt a stunning 
blow, this year, by a simple act of Congre.ss. 

Senator MALONE believes that Congress 
could pull most of the teeth out of the 
economic jaw of this pincers if it would 
just let the reciprocal trade agreements 
program die this year. 

Senator MALONE tells me that Congress, 
for the first time since 1934, is actually in 
a mood to do just that-that all Congress 
needs right now is a little more push from 
the voters back home. 

I believe the voters would give Congress 
that push if a substantial number of key 
people in every community would read sen
ator MALoNE's little book. 

[From Walter Winchell in the New York 
Mirror of May 22, 1958] 

United States Senator MALoNE's new book, 
Mainline, is here. Will send. Very In
teresting. He was appalled when he learned 
that a Vegas polic.eman was indifferent to 
that chorus girl whose father was slugged 
by an admitted. "member of the mob.'' · 

(Prom the American Legion} 
A new book bas been presented to 

the National Headquarters Library by the 
authors. Senior Senator GEORGE w. MALoNE, 
of Nevada., a. former department commander 
and national vice co~ander, has presented 
an autographed copy of his new boo~ en
titled. "Mainline." Published by Long House. 

Inc., of New canaan, Conn., Mainllne an
alyzes the effect on Americans of our foreign 
economic policies and is presented by the 
.author objectively. 

[From the New York Dally· News of June 
10, 1958] 

To TAXPAYERS: OuR SYMPATHY 

Maybe we're just nastily suspicious isola
tionists, but we got an about-to-be-taken 
feeling from two commencement addresses 
delivered Sunday-one by British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan at Depauw, and 
th~ other by Adlai stevenson at Michigan 
State University. 

Mr. Macmillan, looking like a weary lion 
and making a beautifully phrased speech, 
was all for increased cooperation between 
the United States and Britain. He spoke of 
interdependence, and complained of still too 
many artificial barriers to the free flow of 
money and trade in the Free World. 

Adlai pulled out all the stops for big free
trade and low-tariff areas in the Free World 
(and too bad about United States workers 
thrown out of work thereby), and whooped 
It up for years and years of international 
aid to and investments in backward nations. 

Stevenson said we'd have to push and 
pull our allies into this project-which shows 
that even Adlai realizes that most of the 
money would come from the United States. 

President Eisenhower is agitating for much 
the same things as are Macmillan and Ste
venson, though in lesser degree. He wants 
almost $4 billion for foreign aid in the 
coming year, and broad Presidential tariff
cutting powers under a reciprocal trade 
agreements law extended for another 5 years. 

And the Senate seems wllling to go along, 
at least part way. It voted Friday to put 
Congress on record as favoring United States 
bankrolling of lndia•s economic develop
ment indefinitely, and to keep Red Yugo
slavia and Red Poland on our breadline. 

The President and Mr. Macmillan are con
ferring this week; and altogether, we feel 
that condolences to the United states tax
payer are in order. It looks as if he's stuck 
for years to come with the job of financing 
much of the Free World and some of the 
unfree. 

Another and less alarming commencement 
address was delivered Sunday by Canada's 
Prime Minister. 

[From Our Sunday Visitor of February 9, 
1958] 

BILUON -DOLLAR BOONDOGGLE 
(By Father Richard Ginder) 

Under a. London dateline, the daily papers 
recently carried a story by Ernie Hill stating 
that millions of dollars of military equip
ment given by us to the British in the last 
10 years is being dumped back in our laps 
at the rate of $100,000 a day. 

It is creating quite a problem, H111 says, 
because a tangle of legal technicalities make 
it impossible for either them or us to sell 
the stuff. 

Some of it Is obsolete. The British just 
have too much of other things and want to 
unload. They are cutting down the size of 
their military forces and can't possibly use 
it. The m111tary aid bounty includes every
thing from knives and forks to tanks. 

One Air Force omcer said that some of the 
tanks were delivered 8 years ago and have 
never been taken out of their grease. He 
estimated that about $5 million worth of 
equipment is stacking Up 1n 5 American 
depots and is creating a 'Storage crisis. 

. When we gave it to the British we made 
~hem sign an agreement that -they would 
not Tesell it. And we are not allowed to 

·sell more than $50,000 worth per month 
'Without paying British Import duty on it. 

Scrap metal dealers can't 'touch it because 
·they would be required to pay duty which 
1s more than they would pay to haul it away. 

Some of the trucks and tiactors turned back· 
may be used by American ~orces, but most 
of the equipment is of no use to anybody. 

It is estimated that the British may hand 
J:>ack some $.50 million worth before they 
are through. Washing~on .has been queried 
on what to do with the stuff as it is piling 
up. There seems to be no ·answer. ·It 
wouldn't be worth while to ship it back to 
the United states. One suggestion had been 
that we dig several big holes and get rid 
of the equipment by burying it. 

And in his message to Congress last 
month, the President asked for an appro
priation of several billion dollars to finance 
more of the same. Indeed, he has let it be 
known that he will fight to the finish for 
this particular point of his program. He is 
organizing a broad and costly public rela
tions program to educate us -more simple
minded Americans, presumably on the need 
for shipping more trucks and tractors, 
knives and forks to Britain. 

When we read that the Government's for
eign giveaway program now totals roughly 
$67 billion, the mind staggers in stupidity 
and passes on without comprehending. 
How much is $67 billion? 

Well, some years ago when the total was 
something less, the distinguished diplomat 
Spruille Braden was asked -the same ques
tion and here is his answer. You will have 
to make the appropriate adjustment to 
bring it up to date-1. e., add 22 percent to 
his reckoning: 

"I grasp the value of $55 billion " he 
said, "when I add the assessed valuati~n. as 
reported by Moody's Municipal and Govern
ment Manual of 1956, of all the property, 
real and otherwise, in the 13 biggest cities 
of this country: New York, Chicago, Phila
delphia, Los Angeles, Detroit, Baltimore, 
Cleveland, St. Louis, Washington, San Fran
cisco, Boston, Houston, and Pittsburgh and 
arrive at a. grand total- of Just over $55 
billion. 

"We would be appalled by the mere sug
gestion that these 13 cities if it were pos
sible, be shipped overseas~ to foreign na
tions. Yet we have done the equivalent of 
that. We have given away-in effect de
stroyed as if by nuclear bombing-the 
equivalent of our 13 biggest cities." 

The testimony on how this money is heing 
spent is well nigh fantastic. Give ear to 
Director John B. Hollister of the Interna
tional Cooperation Administration, testify
ing before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee: 

"There is a. project which I think has 
considerable value, and that is the possi
bility of developing the communications, 
roads, and even conceivably something of 
a railroad connecting India with Nepal. 

"Another possibility that I think would 
be most valuable to settle tensions, with 
which we are all fam111ar, is the possibility 
o! a similar development of transportation 
between Pakistan and Afghanistan. This 
could make it a lot easier to ship Afghan
'istan goods out through Pakistan to 
Karachi!' 

This from an administration that won't 
give harried postal clerks another dime per 
hour, nor replace a wornout mailbag, with
out first trying to gouge it from the Amer
ican taxpayer. 

"I remember a plant which used silica," 
Senator ELLENDER, of Louisiana, told the 
Senate, with reference to a. project built 
with giveawfl.y dollars in Formosa. "Many 
thousands of dollars were spent to erect the 
plant," he said. "It was operated for about 
SO days and then 1t had to close because it 
ran out of silica." 

· Was there an investigation of who bungled 
this expensive operation and wasted so many 
thousands of taxpayers' dollars? Not a.t all. 
If you wm look on page 1 of your evening 
paper you wlll find that the Government 
was too busy investigating and prosecuting 
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some harried dentist from the next town for 
a $100 shortage in his tax payments. While 
the man who bungled on Formosa was doubt
less rewarded by being made United States 
Ambassador to Rurltania. 

Continuing his remarks on Formosa, Sen
ator ELLENDER said, "When I was there I 
found to my surprise and disappointment 
that efforts were being made to have Uncle 
Sam foot the bill for a Nationalist Chinese GI 
bill of rights. 

"The entire cost of this program was to 
be furnished by the United States Govern
ment. The amount necessary to undertake 
the initial program was estimated to be $38 
million. 

"I was told, without question, that our 
local mission would never consent to such 
a project, but I have learned lately that 
we are to undertake it, after all." 

President Truman's widely touted point 4 
program, started in 1950, has developed into 
another giveaway. Intended to furnish tech
nical assistance to backward countries, here 
is what has happened, according to Eugene 
W. Castle, who has made a career of studying 
the great giveaway. 

"Under point 4, 36,000 American tech
nicians and their families have been shipped 
to some 60 foreign countries to scatter our 
know-how and our dollars. More than 31,000 
foreign technicians have been imported to 
be trained in American methods and then 
returned home to spread the training among 
their fellows. . · -_ 

"Both ways, coming and going, the Ameri
can taxpayer paid the fare, freight, and main
tenance . . 

"A never-ending tidal flow of supposedly 
superior humanity takes place. In the 
autumn of 1956, according to ICA press re
lease 229 of October 8, 'more than 4,000 
United States technicians were serving over
seas. Of these, 2,700 were United States Gov
ernment employees and the remainder con
tract personnel.' Approximately 2,500 foreign 
technicians were receiving training in this 
country under the cooperative programs." 

Where will it all end? In 1871, Germany 
had a surplus of several billion marks ex
tracted from France in war indemnities. 
Then Bismarck chose to fight socialism by 
sinking , Germany into soeiali_sm-his own 

·brand. By 1913, there was a national deficit 
of 5 billion and the Finance Minister warned 
the Kaiser that "the stability of· the empire 
is in danger." The First World War came as 
a reprieve, but in the end Germany was 
bankrupt and finally Hitler took over. 

In 1938, our own country was on the verge 
of a second great depression. Then Hitler 
attacked Poland and we went into the arms 
business--eventually, into the war. 

We ended with a debt of $250 billion, 
which grows greater every month; and 
through the manufacture of armaments, the 
foreign giveaway, point 4, and all the rest 
of it, we have continued in a war economy 

. with its attendant expense and false pros
. perity~ 

Khrushchev, of course, is delighted, for he 
remembers the prophecy of ~nin: "We will 
make the United States spend herself into 
bankruptcy." _ . 

The debt will grow until :the crash comes
when the United States w111 have lost its 

. credit and 'our money will be wor_thless. 

ADDRESS-NATIONAL MACHINE 
TOOL BUILDERS, CHICAGO, ILL. · 
Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, on the 

same subject, I ask unanimous permis
sion to have the address that I delivered 
before the 56th spring meeting of the 
National Machine Tool Builders' Asso
ciation at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, in 
Chicago, ori April 25, 1958, printed at 
this point in the R .ECORD. 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, 
as follows: 

THE .AMERICAN SYSTEM 
(By Senator GEORGE W. MALONE, United States 

Senator from Nevada) 
The United States is a greater economic 

colonial of the capitals of old Europe today 
than it was before the Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1776. 

The 300-year-old European colonial sys
tem of England, France, Belgium, and the 
Netherlands was designed to control the mar
kets of lesser nations, and included a certain 
responsibility. We were the first to break 
away from the system in 1776. 

We reentered the system-including old 
Europe's trade wars-under the authority of 
the 1934 Trade Agreements Act (so-called 
reciprocal trade), under which the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was set up 
and is operating in Geneva, with 36 foreign 
competitive nations dividing our markets 
among themselves through multilateral trade 
agreements, without any responsibility. 

Today the 36 foreign competitive nations 
are sitting in Geneva, Switzerland, complet
ing the job. 

~'hey are operating under GATT, a brain
. child of our own State Department formed 
in 1947 with the Alger Hiss crowd as the 
guiding spirit. 

The gimmick in that arrangement is that 
the 36 foreign competitive nations do not 
need to keep their part of such agreements 
as long as they can show that they are short 
of dollar balance payments. It is a one
way street, since they can show such shortage 
until all of our markets and wealth are 
equally divided among them. 

GATT is the .offspring of the 1934 Trade 
Agreements Act, which is due to expire on 
June 30 of this year. 

Let this nefarious act expire and the Amer
ican workingmen and investors are back in 
business competing for the American mar
kets. 

No bilateral trade agreements negotiated 
by the State Department, or such multilat
eral agreements negotiated at Geneva can 
be made after the expiration of the act, and, 
following 6 months' notice the adjustment of 
the ·duties or tariffs on all products reverts 
to the Tariff Commission, an agent of Con
gress on the statutory rate to be adjusted 
on the basis of fair and reasonable competi
tion. 

CONSTITUTION SEPARATES POWERS 
From the date of the first protective tariff 

act in 1789 the objective of Congress was to 
regulate foreign trade on the basis of fll:ir 
and reasonable competition. No higp. or lo.w 
tariff, but a tariff adjusted to represent the 
difference in llving standards here and in 
the chief competing nation oh ~ach product. 

The Constitution, in its separation - of 
powers, pointedly places the regulation of 
foreign trade through the adjustment of t~e 
duties, imposts, and excises which we call 
tariffs, in the legislative branch under arti
cle I, section 8. 

It places the fixing of foreign policy In 
the executive branch under article II, sec
tion 2. 

AMENDED ·THE CONSTITUTION WITHOUT 
SUBMITTING TO STATES 

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act tied the 
two together through the simple e?'pedient 
of transferring the constitutional responsi
bility of CQngress for the regulation of · for
eign trade and the national economy, to the 
executive with full power-according to the 
statement of Secretary of States Dulles be
fore the Senate Finance Committee---,to trade 
all or any part of any American industry to 
foreign nations 1f he believes that it will -
further his foreign policy. This the execu
tive has proceeded to do since that date. 

Congress then did, With the connivance 
of the President, .a:p1end the Constitution of 
the United States without the formality of 
submitting it to the States or to the people. 

Let the act expire on June 30 and return 
to the principles of the Constitution. 

INFLATION AND FREE TRADE 
In 1933 we went off the gold standard and 

almost immediately priced ourselves out of 
the markets of the world. 

In 1934 we passed the Trade Agreements 
Act and invited the influx of cheap labor 
goods through lowering our duties or tariffs 
and dividing our American markets among 
the foreign competitive nations of Europe 
and Asia. 

We have furnished more than $70 billion 
to the nations of Europe and Asia to build 
manufacturing plants, mines, and mllls to 
compete with our American workingmen and 
investors. 

A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
We have lived on a war economy through 

two wars and preparation for war, printing 
the money and expanding the debt to pick 
up the check. 

What we need today is another Declara
tion of Independence. 

With unemployment mounting because of 
imports of cheap labor products, with infla
tion inevitable as long as Congress continues 
to appropriate more money than it can 
squeeze out of the already exhausted Ameri
can taxpayers, it should be evident to men 
in ofilcial positions that they have -played 
the string out and that further inflation, 
free trade, and billions of dollars to Europe 
and Asia will only aggravate the beginning 
of a fatal disease. 

The taxpayers of this Nation are years 
ahead of the Congress and the administra
tion. 

Neither Congress nor the administration 
has recognized the imported cheap labor 
products as the chief factor in the so-called 
recession. 

THE AMERICAN SYSTEM 
For 12 years I have fought on the Senate 

floor for a return to constitutional govern
ment-the American . system. 

The American system for a century of time 
meant sound money, protection of the Amer
ican investor's money and the workingman's 
job with a duty or tariff equallng the dif
ference in wages and taxes here and abroad, 
and States rights, 

A return to the American system would 
mean, then, a return to the Constitution of 

- the United States. 
That immortal document says specifically: 
1. That the "Congress shall have the power 

to coin money and fix the value thereof, and 
of foreign 'Coin." 

2. That "Congress shall have the power to 
regulate commerce with foreign nations" 
(foreign trade) and "to lay and collect taxes, 
duties, imposts and excises"-which we call 
tariffs. 

3. That "the powers not delegated to the 
United States by the Constitution, nor pro
hibited by it to the States. are reserved to the 
States respectively, or to the people." 

For a century and a half of time the Con
gress adjusted the duties or tariffs to equal 

- the difference in the wages anQ. . the general 
costs of doing business here and in the chief 
competing nation on each product. · 

Under this principle the American itl'ves-· 
tors and workingmen were assured equal ac
cess to the American markets. 

The Tariff Commission was created as an 
agent of Congress to adjust the duty or tariff 
to represent the difference in the cost of pro
ducing an article or. a like product here and 
in the chief competing nation, and to recom
mend that difference as a tariff. 

Under this system America reached · the 
highest standard of living in the world. 
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J'REE TRAI>E mE OBJECTlvE 

The duties or tariffs are reduced, under 
this system, to correspond to any rise in the 
standard of living of such nations, and when 
any nation has reached our approximat~ 
standard, then free trade would be automatic 
and immediate. I am for free trade on this 
principle-the basis of fair and reasonable 
competition. 

Sound American investments can only be 
made on a principle established by Congress 
through adjusting the flexible duties or tariffs 
to give the American workingmen and in
vestors equal access to American markets. 

Such an adjusted duty or tariff, taking the 
profit out of cheap wages at the water's edge~ 
does not prevent imports but brings them in 
when needed on a basis equaling our standard 
or 11 ving wages. 

OLD WORLD CONTROL 
It is plain that the plan for the nations 

of old Europe to control the American econ
omy did not start yesterday. 

It started with the abandonment of the 
gold standard in 1933 and the passage of the 
1934 Trade Agreements Act. It continued 
with the so-called European· recovery pro
gram and the 10 extensions of the 1934 Trade 

·Agreements Act although that act was ini
tially to be only emergency legislation of 
short duration. 

l.ng with the foreign nations ·or the world 'on 
.the theory best expressed by one of their 
slogans 'that you cannot be prosperous in a 
starving world'; that we must divide our mar
kets-the basis of our own income-with the 
nations of the world and average the living · 
standard of nations of the world-they say
.:to avoid world war III. 

"It is the administration's avowed method 
.of establishing world peace.'' 

.TWO WARS AND PREPARATION FOR WAR 
Since the 1934 Trade Agreements Act be

came effective we have had two wars-World 
·war II and Korea-and are now preparing 
for a third world war. It would seem that 
the act has not been too effective in keeping 
us o.ut of wa:r. 

CONGRESS NEVER APPROVED GATT 
The adoption of the ITO (the International 

Trade Organization) by Congress was urged 
by the administration in 1950, which would 
have merely approved the operation of GATT 
in Geneva already operating under the au
J;hority of the 1934 Trade Agreements Act. 

Congress refused to have anything to do 
with it. 

The administration is now urging Con
gress to approve the Office of Tr~de Coopera

-tion (OTC) which would· also approve the 
operation of GATT in Geneva. Congress re .. 
jected it last year,l957. 

DEAN ACHESON'S POLICIES Congress has never approved the GATT 
• After Dean Acheson became Secretary of operation in Geneva. However, Secretary 
State in January 1949, he said that: Dulles has testified before the Senate Finance 

"It is hardly possible any longer to draw Committee that the administration has the 
a sharp dividing line between the economic authority to continue the GATT operation 
affairs and political affairs. • • • Each com- through the ;1934 Trade Agreements Act 
plements and supplements the other. They without Congressional approval. 
must be combined in a single unified and Many of you have heard of the "Status 

·rounded policy." · of Forces Treaty" that puts the personnel of 
Dean Acheson's assistant, . Willard H. America's" Armed Force.s, and the civilian 

Thorpe, said in his testimony before the component, under the jurisdiction of for
House Ways and Means Committee in January -eign courts and laws. This is a part of the 
of 1249 in support of the 3-year extension political pincers movement. 

_of the 1934 Trade Agreements Act: · All of this is a part of the economic and 
1. "The European recovery progz:am (Max:_- political pincers movement to force this 

shall plan or ECA) extends immediate assist- ' Nation into a world government and is now 
ance on a short-term basis to put the Euro- operating on the domestic and inter.national 
pean countries back on their feet." · scene. 

2. "The trade agreements (act) program THE ECONOMIC PINCERS MOVEMENT 
is an integral part of our overall program for The economic pincers part of the move-
world economic recovery." . mentis the subject matter today. 

~ There :has been no ' ii:i.cucation nor lmpll
cation that we will start to save the money 
which is now being ·expended on obsolete 
equipment on foot soldiers for the surface 
defense of Europe and Asia, who will all be 
1.ost when and 1! the fight starts; nor the 
billions poured into these same nations to 
buy agreements and treaties, none of which 
will be worth the paper they are written on 
-when the chips are down. 

The ultimate objective is inflation, free 
imports, a division of the taxpayers' money 
with foreign nations, and ultimately free 
immigration, with a world government at 
<the end of the rainbow-all under the 
United Nations, with the United States hav-
1ng one vote. 

Under this projected system, there is no
-where, for our standard of living to go but 
down. 

LIVING ON WAR ECONOMY 
. We are stm' llving on a war economy. 

If the amount given foreign nations to 
buy our goods, and that part of our ship
,ments abroad that are subsidized by our 
American taxpayers be deducted, our for
eign trade at this time includes a lower 
percentage of our exportable goods than we 
. were exporting in 1934 when the whole pro
gram was started. 

FIFTEEN BILLION DOLLARS SAVED 
The next war, if and when it comes, wlll 

be fought in the air and under the sea. 
Fifteen billion dollars can be saved 

through stopping ·our plans for surface de
·fense of foreign nations and by stopping for-
~gn~~ . 

. This ignores, !or the moment, the esti
mated saving of an additional $15 billion 

·through the adoption of the Hoover com:. 
mission report and the Cordiner report, 

·and taking the Government out of business. 
SEVEN AND ONE-HALF BILLION DOLLARS 

FOR MISSILES AND PLANES 
Out of the $15 b1llion saved through stop

ping the foreign aid and the obsolete planJ; 
for the surface defense of Europe and Asia, 

. $7 Y:z billion could be assigned to missiles 

. production and to continued construction 

. of the needed air equip~ent, including 

. B-52's or the most advanced fighters and 
bombers, thus maintainin'g our air superi
ority until missiles can replace such manned 
equipment. 

3. "The International Trade Organization , I am an engineer. They say that I am 
upon which Congress will soon be asked to _the only practicing engineer ever elected to 
take favorable .action provides a long-term the Senate in 180 years. 
mechanism-each part of this program is I did not go to the United States Senate SEVEN AND ONE-HALF BILLioN'DoLLARS FOR 
important. Each contributes to an effective for a career-! had my career-30 years in - REDUCING DEBT AND TAXES 
and consistent whole." the engineering business. I went to the . The remaining $71/i billion-could be used 

I quote now from· a statement of the seri- . Senate to try to save the American system to pay on the national debt and to reduce 
lor S:mator from Nevada on June 17, 1950: for a couple of grandchildren. It was t~e · personal income taxes. 
"FINAL ABANDONMENT OF WORKINGMEN AND , only office for Which I ever ran. EFFECT ON AMERICAN CITIES AND AREAS 

INVESTORS I am a builder. I do not know how to tear . If anyone question:; the effect of this 
"'These pronouncements (of Secretat;y anything down. grandiose and international socialistic one-

. Acheson in 1949) marked the final abandon- An engineer wants to know how things economic world theory let us study its effect 
ment of the workingmen and investors or our work-and why. t i 1 A i iti d 
own Nation in favor of the one-economic- He wants to know what goes in and what on YP ca mer can c es .an areas. 
world theory of averaging the living stand- . comes out. There are literally hundreds of areas 
ards of the nations of the world, ·and no fur- , There used to be a time when a speaker throughout the United States today suffer
ther . venture .capit.al for businf)ss develop- addressing an American audience had a rea- ing f;.om cheap dlabor imports and inflation 
ment or stabillzation could possibly ·be avail- · sonably accurate idea of how that audience -resul mg in re uced purchasing power of 

· !elt about the issues he was going to dis- the dollar. · 
able since the State Department can choose Such imports include textiles, machine 
the industries that are to survive and that cuss. 
are to be sacrificed on the altar of the one- In the United States today, however, there tools, crockery, minerals, wool, precision in-

. economic-world theory." · are few unspoken assumptions between peo- - struments, and hundreds of other products. 
I continue to quote from the statement of ple on the three key issues of our ·times-- Five such cities and areas in my own 

the senior Senator from Nevada on June 17: inflation, government spending, and tariffs. State of Nevada are ·pointed examples of 
S k t lk b th id f American communities where the working-

~'TJIE THREE-PART FREE-TRADE PROG'" M: ome spea ers can a on o s es o . ""' ~ these issues, simultaneously and with g-reat men and investors had established a stand-
-This then, is the three-part free-trade pro- diplomacy. ard of living under the American system-

. gram tying the national economy to the for- .But I was not trained as a diplomat. purchasing their homes, building their 
eign po.llcy to which "the administration is _ As an engineer, I was trained to think ~ schools, paying their taxes and becoming an 
irrevocably committed and upon which they functionally, and that is the only way my . integral part of the economic system of 

. have staked ·their entire combined domestic mind will work. This gets me into a lot of . America-and now destroyed by action of 
· and :foreign policy. This is the well known . trouble with a lot of ni-ce people who don't , Cong~ess without their knowledge or 

bipartisan :foreign po~icy-that ·il:!, moyi:l;:tg ~ like the blunt way I get at my !acts. - consent. 
·.toward .merging this Nation with a foreign- r · · - · These cities are Pioche and Caliente tn 

controlled, one-economic-world. . EMERGENCIES AND OBSOLl':TE EQUIPMENT · 
"Spokesmen for the administration say We have llv,ed on emergencies since 1933; Lincoln County, ·winnemupca in Humboldt 

that they have adopted this three-phase free- World War II, the Korean war and prepara- County, Henderson in Clark County, and Ely 
trade program to average our standard of liv- tion of war. in White Pine County. 
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The Pioche and Caliente areas are suffer

ing because of the imports of lead, zinc, and 
tungsten from cheaper labor nations. 

Employment in the Winnemucca area 1s 
down because of the imports of tungsten 
from such areas. 

In the Henderson area more than 500 men 
are out of work in one plant because of im
ports of titanium from Japan where 20 cents 
per hour is considered good pay for a first
class Japanese worker. 

In Ely more than 1,200 men out of a total 
of 3,500 have been separated from their jobs 
in the copper mining industry because of 
copper imports from cheap labor countries 
and they have just been informed that fur
ther reductions are pending in the imme
diate future. Other metal mines have closed 
for the same reason in that area accounting 
for several hundred additional men. 

The workingmen of Ely, understanding 
where their competition is located and 
knowing how it was promoted, passed the 
following resolution: 

"Whereas since 1934 the legislative branch 
of the United States Government has stead
ily been legislating their constitutional re
sponsibility to the executive branch; and 

"Whereas the well being of our country is 
predicated on our Constitutioni and 

"Whereas the 1934 Trade Agreements Act 
is one that exemplifies the loss of the legis
lative branch's responsibility: Now, there
fore, be it 

Resolved, That the 1934 Trade Agreements 
Act not be renewed and the responsibility of 
tar11f policy be restored to its rightful place, 
the Congress of the United States." 

Our own State Department has long rec
ognized that its policy of free trade and 
billions of dollars to Europe and Asia would 
close down and remake the industrial map 
of this Nation and has recommended that 
Congress appropriate money to train the 
resultant unemployed Americans for a dif
ferent job and for transporting them to other 
areas. Also to reimburse stockholders of 
the destroyed industries. 

What other jobs-and what other areas? 
On the subject of just what kind of work 

our unemployed would be trained for and 
where they _would go, and what other 
American products the American market 
could absorb under the system, the State 
Department is vague. 

This is the Russian system. However, they 
do not need legislation to do the job. 

With a flexible tariff the profit would be 
taken out of the foreign sweatshop labor 
at the water's edge, American men would go 
back to work and the money so collected 
would go into the general treasury to be 
used to lower taxes or to pay on the national 
debt, or both. 

THE CONSTITUTION-THE AMERICAN SYSTEM 
Return to the Constitution of the United 

States and the American system. 
The American system for a century of time 

meant sound money; protection of the 
American investor's money and the work
ingman's job with a duty or tariff equaling 
the difference in wages and taxes here and 
abroad; and States rights. 

1. Let the 1934 Trade Agreements Act ex
pire on June 30, 1958-then the American 
workingmen and investors will again com.; 
pete equally for the American markets. 

2. Stop the annual pouring of billions of 
dollars into Europe and Asia. 

3. Stop the obsolete defense operations 
throughout the world. 

4. Lower taxes and pay on the national 
debt. 

5. Make the American system work. 
Remember the advice and warning of two 

great Presidents. 
George Washington said, in his farewell 

address: 
"• • • If In the opinion of the people, the 

distribution or modification of the con-
CIV--682 

stitutional powers be in any particular 
wrong, let It be corrected by an amendment 
in the way which the Constitution desig
nates. But let there be no change by usur
pation; for though this, in one instance, may 
be the instrument of good, it is the custom
ary weapon by which free governments are 
destroyed." · 

Abraham Lincoln said: 
- "• • • If this Nation is ever destroyed, 
It w111 not be from without, it will be from 
within." 

The big drive is on-it started operating 
In 1933. The American economy has been 
supported by emergencies including two 
wars and the preparation for war since that 
time. 

Time is running out. Let's make the 
American system work. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, :i ask 
unanimous permission, on the same sub
ject of foreign expenditure of the tax .. 
payers' money, to build plants abroad to 
compete with American workingmen and 
investors, resulting in continued infla~ 
tion, enabling such foreign nations to 
compete with American investors and 
American workingmen through the op
eration of the 1934 Trade Agreements 
Act, all operating against the economy 
of this Nation, with the assistance of 
the World Bank, to have printed at this 
point in the RECORD as a part of my re~ 
marks excerpts from a dispatch which 
appeared in the Wall Street Journal of 
June 10, 1958, under the heading "World 
Bank Steps Up Sideline Activities as Its 
Loan Total Mounts." 

There being no objection, the extract 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the Wall Street Journal of June 10, 

1958] 
WORLD BANK STEPS UP SIDELINE ACTIVITIES AS 

ITS LOAN TOTAL MouNTs-IT ADVIS&s ITALY 
ON ATOM, EGYPT ON CANAL, PONDERS EAsY• 
TERM CREDIT FuND-HOW To SPLIT THE IN-
DUS RIVER 

(By John R. Gibson) 
WASHINGTON.-The 66-nation World Bank, 

a major cog in the Free World's foreign-aid 
machinery, is greatly expanding its tradi ... 
tiona! role as an international financier
and is getting into some sidelines remote 
from the banker's usual routine. 

More properly known as the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
this 12-year-old institution will dispense a 
record $650 million in loans in the fiscal 
year ending June 30. That sum will repre
sent an increase of nearly 70 percent over 
the outgo of the year before. The bank is 
financing such varying economic develop
ment ventures as an electric powerplant on 
the Djen Djen River in turbulent Algeria, 
road construction at the banana-land cross
roads of El Empalme in Ecuador, and air
plane purchases by the K. L. M. Royal Dutch 
Airline. -

seven new members-Ghana, Malaya, Mo
rocco, the Sudan, TUnisia, Ireland, and 
Saudi Arabia-have joined up just since last 
July. Two more, Libya and Spain, may 
come in soon. · 

EASY-TERM LOANS 
The bank also may sprout a new offshoot

a special fund for easy-term loans,~to which 
such industrialized nations as the United 
States, Germany, Britain, and Japan would 
contribute. The bank's president, tall, 60-
year-old, Atlanta-born Eugene Black, is the 
most 1n1luential partisan of the scheme. The 
United. States State Department's top eco
nomic poltcymaker, Deputy Under Secretary 
c. Douglas Dillon, is now studying the pos-

sibllity of United States participation in such 
a special fund. 
SUBJECT MATTER THE BOOK MAINLINE-EXTEN• 

SION OF THE 1934 TRADE AGREEMENT ACT EX-
PIRES JUNE 30, 1958 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the 
question of the extension of the 1934 
Trade Agreements Act, which expires 
on June 30 of this year, will shortly 
be before the Senate, since the House 
passed the bill this afternoon. 

That act violates the Constitution of 
the United States. That great docu-. 
ment, the Constitution, established the 
separation of powers of a three-branch 
Government. 

It placed the regulation of foreign 
trade and the domestic economy, 
through the adjustment of duties, im
posts and excises, which we have come 
to call tariffs, in the hands of the legis~ 
lative branch, under_ article I, section 
8. The Constitution lodged in the ex
ecutive branch the responsibility of fix~ 
ing foreign policy, under article II, sec
tion 2, of the Constitution. 

The Trade Agreements Act of 1934, 
which has been extended 10 times since 
the first emergency period of 3 years, 
tied those 2 functions together, amend
ing the Constitution without referring 
the question to the people as provided in 
that document. 

This 11th extension, just voted by the 
House provides for another 5 years and 
an additional 2'5-percent reduction in 
the duties and tariffs. George Washing
ton in his Farewell Address had this to 
say relative to the evasion or usurpation 
of the Constitution. 

If in· the opinion of the people, the distri
bution or modification of the constitutional 
powers be in any particular wrong, let it be 
corrected by an amendment in the way 
which the Constitution designates. But let 
there be no change by usurpation; for 
though this, in one instance, may be the 
instrument of good, it is the customary 
weapon by which free governments are de· 
strayed. 

Abraham Lincoln said: 
If this Nation is ever destroyed, it will not 

be from without, it will be from within. 

In this . case the legislative branch 
transferred the constitutional responsi~ 
bility of the Congress to regulate foreign 
trade and the national economy, through 
the adjustment of what are referred to 
as tariffs, to the Executive. 

Mr. President, it would be just as 
reasonable, if the legislative branch to~ 
day passed a bill transferring the con .. 
stitutional responsibility of the Execu~ 
tive to fix the foreign policy, under 
article II, section 2, to the legislative 
branch. 

SUBMIT A PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT 

Mr. President, I submit that the 
proper way to approach this question, if 
there are any Members in the Congress 
who believe the Pre.sid~nt should exer-

-cise both powers, who believe quoting 
George Washington that "the distribu
tion or modification of the constitutional 
powers be in any particular wrong" is to 
submit a constitutional amendment to 
the people of the country and abide by 
their judgment. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its 
reading clerks, announced that the 
House had disagreed to the amend
ment of the Senate to the bill <H. R. 
11451) to authorize the construction and 
sale by the Federal Maritime Board of 
a superliner passenger vessel equivalent 
to the steamship United States, and a 
superliner passenger vessel for opera
tion in the Pacific Ocean, and for other 
purposes; asked a conference with the 
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses thereon, and that Mr. BoN
NER, Mr. BOYKIN, Mr. GARMATZ, Mr. ToL
LEFSON, and Mr. ALLEN of California 
were appointed managers on the part of 
the House at the conference. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED 
The message also announced that the 

Speaker had affixed his signature to the 
following enrolled bills, and they were 
signed by the Vice President: 

H. R. 7261. An act to amend the Federal 
Probation Act to make it applicable to the 
United States District Court for the District 
of Columbia; and 

H. R. 7953. An act to facilitate and sim
plify the work of the Forest Service, and for 
other purposes. 

TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1958 
The Senate resumed the consideration 

of the bill <S. 3778) to amend the Inter
state Commerce Act, as amended, so as 
to strengthen and improve the national 
transportation system, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I com
mend the distinguished Senator from 
Florida [Mr. SMATHERS] and the other 
members of the subcommittee and the 
full Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce for the diligence which they 
brought to bear on the troublesome prob
lem of strengthening the transportation 
system. It is difficult enough to initiate 
and undertake a matter of this kind; 
but to carry it through to fruition is 
quite another matter. 

I can readily understand, from my own 
experience as a member of the Commit
tee on the Judiciary and the Committee 
on Appropriations, how much time and 
energy have been devoted to fashioning 
a measure which is reasonably acceptable 
in all quarters, and which now has an 
opportunity to receive approval by the 
Senate and, hopefully, by the other body 
in the legislative branch. 

When the committee was meeting in 
the caucus room, on occasions I would 
wander in and sit with the crowd and 
listen to the testimony. Of course, it was 
of high interest to me, since the city of 
Chicago is probably the greatest railroad 
hub in the entire Nation. 

The committee was confronted with 
two absolute values. The first was that 
the railroads are an industry which is a 
part of our surface transportation sys
tem. The other was that change is one 
of the eternal things which somehow we 
have failed to recognize fully. . 

Over the years, since I have been in 
the legislative branch, I think we have 
agreed that there are changes in our 

r. 

whole transportation setup and in com
munity and national attitudes but we 
have done very little about them until 
one branch or another of the transpor
tation system found itself in such a posi
tion that it fairly came to the door of 
Congress as a suppliant for some kind 
of relief. 

Now the two absolute values of an in
dispensable transportation medium are 
in difficulty, and the system is confronted 
with problems which are the result of 
inevitable change. If the railroads are 
to continue to operate effectively, we can 
do either one thing or a combination 
of things. 

First, we can create for them an at
mosphere which is healthy, one in which 
they can do business and can stand on 
their own. 

Second, we can subsidize them. 
In that connection let me say that on 

yesterday when the Department of Com
merce appropriation bill was before the 
Senate, I noted that the bill contained 
an item of $120 million for operating dif
ferential subsidies which represent the 
difference between the operating cost of 
our own maritime industry and the oper
ating cost of the maritime industries of 
other countries. The pm·pose is to pre
vent American shipping from disappear
ing from the high seas. 

So far as I know, and as indicated by 
those in the transportation industry with 
whom I have talked, the railroads do 
not want a subsidy. Moreover, the last 
thing they would like to see would be 
socialized railroads. I believe that would 
be an absolute tragedy. In that event, 
all the remaining railroads would be 
placed on the Federal Government's 
payroll, so to speak. Of course, we know 
what happened in the days when the 
railroads were under Government direc
tion. So that is the last thing to which 
we want to resort; and I think subsidy 
would be equally bad. 

I believe the need for relief is clear. 
Those who have prestige in the industry 
request relief only in the hope that some
thing more affirmative and constructive, 
in the form of a modification of the 
ratemaking rule, can be worked out, so 
they can finally create a climate which 
will permit of the development of the 
revenues which are indispensable to a 
healthy railroad industry. 
. The pending bill is a reasonably fe
licitous combination of the essential 
things-a guaranty of loans, a construc
tion reserve, and a ratemaking provi
sion. Of course, the last one is always 
very troublesome. I have already dis
cussed it with my very esteemed and 
able friend, the Sepator from Ohio [Mr. 
BRICKER], whose advice in this field I 
have always prized. 

The· bill also provides that the Inter
State Commerce Commission shall have 
authority more expeditiously to dispose 
of the cases presented to it from time 
to time. After all, the problem con
fronting us today is a little more than 
merely a local one. I believe it is one 
that is inherent in many governmental 
agencies. We even find it in connection 
with the Federal court system. A Fed
eral district judge whom I know quite 
well found that it would take 7 years 

to dispose of all the cases then pending 
before his court. 

. So it seems to me that sooner or later 
the Congress must come to grips with 
that problem, and must see what it can 
do, by means of personnel implementa
tion and other matters, and probably by 
means of modifications of substantive 
law, to have the Government agencies 
handle more expeditiously the cases 
which come before them. 

A short time ago it was announced 
that the House had passed the recipro
cal-trade-agreements-program bill. I 
believe one of the difficulties in that 
connection is that an applicant for re
lief under the escape-clause provisions 
may make such an application, but even 
2 years may pass before the making of 
a finding in the case, and it is conceiv
able that by that time the applicant 
may have had to go out of business. 

If the fault lies in lack of adequate 
personnel or lack of sufficient funds, 
that is a responsibility of Congress, and 
we should face up to it. 

A similar situation confronts us in 
this case. So expeditious action should 
be taken by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission when it deals with these 
problems, for, as the committee has 
indicated in its report, there is always 
the possibility that some of the carriers 
might go into bankruptcy; and that 
would be anything but wholesome inso
far as the transportation system is 
concerned. 

I do not see on the floor at this time 
my distinguished colleague, the junior 
Senator from Ohio [Mr. LAuscHE]; but 
I read with interest his separate opin
ions in connection with the committee 
report. Among other things, he re
ferred to greater freedom in the trans
portation area. I concur entirely in 
that sentiment. 

So I expect to support the bill. It may 
contain some defects. If so, I am sure 
that either in the other body or by means 
of the conference or after the bill goes 
into effect, they can be ascertained and 
corrected. 

The bill, when enacted, should be a 
very distinct contribution to the effec
tuation of the purpose indicated by its 
title, namely, the strengthening and im
provement of the transportation system 
of the country. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr . 

PAYNE in the chair). The question is on 
agreeing to the first committee amend
ment. 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I wish 
to speak briefly on the bill as reported by 
the committee. 

I desire to join the distinguished 
leader on this side in commendation of 
the chairman of the subcommittee, the 
chairman of the full committee, and the 
other members of the subcommittee, on 
both sides, for working out the bill. 

Mr. President, the problem confront
ing us today is not at all a new one. It 
was some 6 or 7 years ago that the Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee 
appointed a subcommittee to hold hear~ 
ings on surface transportation. Exten
sive hearings were held. The conclu
sions reached-not unanimously, to be 
sure-as a result the hearings were 
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practically the same as the ones which 
have been reached by the membership of 
this committee. 

The problem has been a growing one in 
recent years. The control of railroad 
transportation dates back to the 1870's. 
The first regulatory body created by the 
Federal Government had jurisdiction 
over railroads, railroad rates, and rail
road transportation. That jurisdiction 
has expanded to the present time, until 
today the railroads charge rates which 
are fixed by the Federal Government, 
pay wages which are fixed by the Federal 
Government, and operate their transpor
tation system and carry practically all 
of their business under the very strict 
supervision of the Federal Government. 
In addition, there is supervision at the
local level, by the State authorities. 

Since the original jurisdiction, which 
was established at a time when the rail
roads had practically a monopoly of the 
transportation business and imposed 
their power discriminately as among 
shippers and consumers, many other 
modes of transportation have evolved. 
At the present time the transportation 
business is highly competitive, as be
tween the railroads, trucks, buses, air
lines, water shippers, and pipelines. The 
result has been that the conditions 
which existed at the time of the original 
act no longer exist. 

As a result of their strict supervision, 
the railroads· have been limited in their 
opportunities to meet competitive .con
ditions. Some of their competitors have 
been subsidized by the Government; 
some of them have been less strictly 
regulated than the railroads have been; 
and some of them have been entirely 
free of governmental regulation of any 
kind or character. 

As a result, the railroads have been 
very rapidly losing their share or ratio 
of the shipping business. Much of the 
'business the railroads formerly trans
ported has gone to other modes of trans
portation. 

The Transportation Act of 1920 was 
an expression . by the Congress of its 
intent to have the facilities of each 
mode of transportation strengthened 
and preserved in the interest of the 
shipping public. That act has been in
terpreted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in words, at least, in such. 
ways as to carry out that intent; but 
the various applications have brought 
about further restrictions, which have 
been very burdensome on the railroads. 

As a result of the hearings, the sub
committee extensively entered into the 
preparation of a bill. It was highly 
controversial. There were many sec
tions ·that had to be threshed over time 
and again, and then submitted to the 
full committee. 

The bill comes from the full com
mittee with practically unanimous sup
port, recognizing, first of all, that some-. 
thing must be done for the transporta
tion industry of the country so as to 
carry out the intents and purposes · ex
pressed explicitly in the Transportation 
Act of 1920. 

The worst thing that could happen to 
this country would be that the trans
por tation system would be finally Gov
ernment owned and operated. Yet that 

will be inevitable 1f the present trend 
continues many years in the future. 
One of the quickest ways of socializing 
the economy is to have the Government 
move into the transportation field. Let 
it be remembered that the Government 
cannot own and operate the railroads 
unless it also undertakes the operation 
of buses and trucks, and then water 
transportation and the other varied 
means of transporting people and prop
erty, because once the Government 
moves into one field of transportation, 
it cannot stand competition from private 
enterprise in other competing forms of 
transportation. So all forms of trans
portation will ultimately face Govern
ment operation and ownership, unless 
something is done about the problem 
with which we are confronted. 

The bill was an attempt on the part of 
the committee to free the railroads from 
strict regulations which have reduced 
their earnings as a result of unfair com
petition that has depressed their share 
of the transportation business, and to 
help relieve the railroads from some of 
the situations which have been brought 
about by Government subsidies and Gov
ernment aid to competing forms of 
transportation. 

Many facets of this bill could be dis
cussed at length. In the first place, we 
are dealing with rates to be fixed for the 
railroads. There was no effort made to 
do away with sections of the law in re
gard to discrimination as among ship
pers and unfair practices which brought 
about the interstate commerce law in the 
first place. There was only an effort to 
give the railroads a little better competi
tive position in regard to other modes of 
transportation. 

The bill, in effect, states that insofar 
as rates are concerned, when competing 
with another mode of transportation, the 
railroads shall not be restricted by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission be
cause of the effect of the rates upon a 
competing mode of transportation. The 
bill has no effect upon the discrimina
tion prohibitions of the law. It has no 
effect upon carrying out the purposes of 
the Transportation Act as originally 
enacted. 

There is another section which I think 
has much to commend it. Already the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has 
jurisdiction over intrastate rates if they 
are discriminatory and place an undue 
burden upon interstate commerce, but 
that is by appeal. We attempt to give 
to the ICC original jurisdiction to deter
mine intrastate rates at the same time 
it considers the application of the rails 
for interstate rates. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, 
will the Senator yield for a question, or 
does he prefer to continue his remarks 
uninterrupted? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield for a question. 
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I should like to 

point out that the commuting railroads 
in Massachusetts are in difficulty. The 
New York Central has given up one com
muting line entirely. The New York, 
New Haven & Hartford is having diffi
culty. There is some reason to believe 
that it may try to give up another of 
the commuting lines completely. That 

would very materially handicap commu
ters to the city of Boston. 

I am in favor of the committee bill. I 
think the committee has done a good job. 
I believe the railroads will be helped by 
the bill. But what is going to be the 
effect on commuting rates if State jur
isdiction is completely taken away and 
given to the ICC? 

Mr. BRICKER. Of course, if the ICC 
is given jurisdiction, there is no reason 
to believe it will not treat fairly the sit
uation with regard to commuter rates. 
If that ·were not so and if commuter 
rates were maintained at less than com
pensatory rates the burden of the trans
portation of people of local commun~ties 
would be placed upon the shippers of 
freight, because most of the railroad 
transportation of persons is carried at a 
loss. 
- The commuter problem is one of the 
most serious the railroads face at the 
present time. The carrying on of com
muter service results in a heavy loss to 
the railroads. We have asked that a spe
cial committee be formed to study the 
problem of railroad transportation, and 
that includes local commuter service. 
Commuter rates ought to be compen
satory, but if they are not compensa
tory, and if they cannot be raised to 
compensate the railroads, then there is 
involved a problem of a local nature, and 
a problem of the desirability of a sub
sidy to carry on a service which is neces
sary for a local community. The rate 
might be fixed at one level in one com
munity, and at another level in another 
community; but it is a problem that can
not be solved in a general rate · bill or 
in the bill now before the Senate. 

I know the serious problem that eon
fronts Boston, New York, Philadelphia, · 
and possibly other cities such as Chicago. 
Certainly no one can ask the railroads to 
carry that burden endlessly, at a tre
mendously heavy loss, and ask the ship
pers of freight to make up the loss. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I agree with the 
Senator. At the same time, I would dis
like to see the local railroads, or any· 
railroads, become subject to complete 
public ownership. In · Boston the ele
vated and trolley car system today is 
completely publicly owned. The system 
is operated at a considerable loss. The 
great qu·estion is how to get commuters 
into and out of the city of Boston if the 
present railroad transportation service· 
is abandoned. 

Mr. BRICKER. Of course, when there 
is municipal ownership of a commuter 
service, or of a line furnishing such serv
ice, the taxpayers are asked to subsidize 
the cost of the service, unless the rates 
are compensatory. In the case of the 
railroads, shippers of freight throughout 
the country are being asked to subsidize 
the commuter service, rather than have 
those who get the service pay for it. 
Ultimately, that problem must be solved. 
It is not a factor in this bill. It was not 
iplportant iri arriving at the jurisdic
tional question as between the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the State 
governments. 
. Mr. SALTONSTALL. So provision is 
made for a commission or some sort of a 
study group that will make an effort to 
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resolve this problem by another act of 
Congress? 

Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. 
Mr. SALTONSTALL. The bill now be .. 

fore the Senate, if enacted, would con .. 
stitute a broad act designed to assist the 
railroads throughout the country, and to 
relieve them of certain restrictions which 
are now placed on them by Federal law, 
and would provide for a study group to 
see what can be done in special cases 
where railroads are being-operated at a 
loss. Is that correct? . 
- Mr. BRICKER. The Senator is cor

rect. There are many other subjects on· 
which we do not have complete informa-. 
tion so that we can come to a legislative. 
conclusion- at the present time. · The 
Senator from Massachusetts and· I were 
at a hearing of the Committee on Space 
and Astronautics. I was not able to go 
to the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration with the chaiqnan of the sub
committee. Did the Committee on Rules 
and Administration authorize the appro
priation? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I understand the 
Committee on Rules and Administration 
did authorize the appropriation to pro
vide for a committee to study the basic 
problems of total regulation of trans
portation, the adequacy of user charges, 
the problems of commuter service, and 
what should be done about things of that 
type. The answer to the senator's ques
tion is "Yes." · 

Mr. BRICKER. I thank the Senator 
from Florida. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL.. I thank the 
' Senator from Ohio. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Ohio yield? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Senator 
from New York. -

Mr. JAVITS. My senior colleague 
from New York [Mr. IvEs] and I have a 
common interest with the Senator from 
Massachusetts . . Based upon communi
cation with the -Public Service Commis
sion of my State, we _are very deeply 
disquieted by the provision now appear
ing in section 4 of the bill which, in giv
ing authority to the Interstate Com
merce Commission to act in commuter 
line matters, gives, in my opinion, a 
power to the Commission so circum
scribed as to require the Commission to 
permit discontinuance of practically: 
any commuter line as to which there is 
an application for discontinuance. 

I shall ask -the Senator a specific 
question on that ·subject. If my belief is 
correct, the language will put the regu
latory body into a position of lacking 
flexibility to deal with a situation about 
which one cannot be · precipitate. 
Whether we are considering New York 
or Boston, we can make an improve
ment in the situation which exists, and 
we can make progress, but certainly we 
cannot suddenly shut down the service. 

My colleague from Ohio is an excel
lent lawyer, and I am glad, because we 
are discussing a question of legislative 
language. The language to whi<ih I 
should like to direct my question . ~s 
shown on page 6, line 16. 

I should like to read beginning with 
line 11, to cover the whole sentence and 
convey the full meaning. 

If, after hearing 1n such investigation, 
whether concluded before or after such dis
continuance or change has become effective, 
the Commission finds that the operation or 
service of such train, ferry, station, depot or 
other facility is required by public con
venience and necessity and that such opera
tion or service will not result in a net loss 
therefrom to the carrier or carriers and will 
not otherwise unduly burden interstate or 
foreign commerce, the Commission may by 
order require the continuance or restoration 
of operation-

And so forth. -What troubles me is this 
question: Is the Commission absolutely 
bound to allow discontinuance of service 
the minute there is a showing of net loss 
upon a particular operation? I might 
say to my colleague that if that be so, 
then practically all passenger service in 
the congested northeastern area of the 
United States, certainly, could be shut 
down under the provision, because al
most all such service is operated at a 
net loss. 

Mr. BRICKER. That is one of the 
criteria of the Commission in coming 
to a judgment as to whether the op
eration shall or shall not continue. I do 
not know how far down one would go 
in the line of authority as to what is 
or is not a loss, or what segment of 
the operation would be considered in de-

. termining . whether there is a loss. This 
is the same rule which applies at the 
present time to State commissions. If 
State commissions are compelling a rail
road to operate at a loss, with a minor 
quaij:fication by a recent Supreme Court 
decision, they are simply violating their 
responsibility, that is all. To compel a 
railroad to continue a passenger service 
at a loss is simply saying to the ship
pers of the Nation, "By additional 
freight charges you have to pay the cost 
of the losing service. You have to make 
up that loss." The shippers have been 
doing that. I will be frank with the 
Senator from New York. The shippers 
have been doing that for a long, long 
time. 

The operating loss from passenger 
services last year amounted to hundreds 
of millions of dollars. If the railroads 
are to live, that revenue loss has to be 
made up from freight charges. I do not 
think the Senator from New York would 
ask that it be done that way. I think 
that would be an unfair advantage to 
take of the earning income of the rail
roads, buses, or any other form of trans
portation which carries passengers in the 
city of New York. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield further? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. What troubles me is 

that this statement ·of the bill is not a 
criterion, but is the criterion. 

Mr. BRICKER. It is one of several. 
Mr. JAVITS. I beg the Senator's par

don, but I disagree. If we pass the bill 
as it is written, tJ;lis is the criterion. t 
b.elieve the bill must be amended, be
cause I think we cannot tie this matter 
down so tight. The provision reads: 

Such operation or service will not result 
in a net loss therefrom t..> the carrier or 

carriers and will not otherwise unduly bur
den interstate or foreign commerce. 

An essential criterion is net loss. If 
we are to pass the bill and have it be
come a statute, we shoulC: make that 
provision a criterion and not the cri
terion. If we do that we will be making 
great progress in giving ICC a power it 
does not now have. I am for doing that, 
notwithstanding the views of my own 
public-service commission, but I am 
concerned about absolutely tying the 
power to act down to only net loss. 
- In answer to a previous point, about 
paying for this kind of service, I sug
gest that a railroad iS a public utility. 
There is always involved a question of 
economic philosophy as to whether a 
public utility has to operate at a profit 
overall or at a profit for each particular 
segment of its operations. There is a 
question whether that is the very reason 
the railroad is a public utility-because 
some of the things it does and may have 
to do at a loss it does to give public 
service. 
- I say to my colleague that in view of 

the very narrow restriction contained in 
the language, which will put every rail
road in a position to discontinue any 
passenger services it wishes, without any 
recourse, I would very much favor 
making this provision a criterion, but 
not the sole or essential criterion, as I 
feel the language in the bill would make 
it. 

Mr. BRICKER. As I have said, the 
decision is not limited to a section or 
a segment of a railroad. I do not think 
the interpretation placed upon the lan
guage by the Senator from New York 
is a proper one. I think more leeway 
is given. I do not consider this language 
to be the sole criterion, any more than 
it has been for the State commissions. 
We are talking about practically the 
same authority the State commissions 
have had heretofore, yet those commis
sions have required certain segments of 
the industry to operate as a part of the 
whole. 

I would not say a railroad could con
tinue a net loss forever as a subsidy to 
the city of New York,. or Boston, or Phila
delphia, or Cleveland, or any other city. 
As I said to the Senator from Massa
chussetts a moment ago, ultimately the 
problem of commuter service must be 
worked out in some way so that there 
will not be the terrific loss there is today. 
In many cities such transportation serv
ice has been taken over by the municipal 
governments. The losses then are ab
sorbed by the general taxpayers. At 
present the losses have to be absorbed 
by the other operating income of the 
railroads. 

Mr. JAVITS. Will my colleague yield 
further? . 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. J A VITS. I thank my colleague 

for yielding. If this language should be 
construed as being the criterion rather 
than a criterion, so that any section of 
the road which showed a net loss could 
be shut down ipso facto, and the Inter
state Commerce Commission would have 
to go along with the action, would my 
colleague say that should not be done in 
this bill? 
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Mr. BRICKER. I do not think it is 

done, in the first place. In the second 
place, I do not think we can force the 
operation of a service at a continuing 
loss. I do not think it ought to be done 
by Government or any other authority. 
I think such charges ought to be made 
as to compensate for the particular serv
ice rendered. 

We can segregate this service. It is 
not an indivisible part of the overall. It 
is a limited service, and it is one as to 
which the income can be determined and 
one as to which the expenses can be de
termined very well. As a result, the 
rates could be well determined so as to 
make the rates compensatory. 

I do not think any carrier ought to be 
compelled to carry freight or passengers 
at a noncompensatory rate. · Attainment 
of that goal has been prevented at times 
because of the competition such a course 
might bring about, but certainly the re
sult is the placing of a heavier burden 
upon a segment of the traveling or using 
public. 

Mr. JAVITS. If that is the basis on 
which the bill is written it must be op
posed by Senators who come from large 
cities, as I do, because we cannot tie 
around the necks of our people this kind 
of noose whereby at one fell swoop serv
ice may be discontinued. I shall offer 
an amendment to make it clear this lan
guage may be a criterion, but not the 
sole criterion. 

I thank the Senator. 
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. THYE. We must provide for the 

commuter trains entering and leaving 
the larger cities, because the congestion 
which automobile transportation would 
involve in the cities would be prohibitive, 
would it not? 

Mr. BRICKER. They would be pretty 
crowded. Many cities are already pretty 
crowded. 
· Mr. THYE. That is true. 

In Washington, but more especially in 
New York or Chicago, if the commuter 
trains were eliminated, and all those 
commuting to the city were to travel by 
automobile or bus, the highway system 
would be almost impassable for many 
hours, both morning and evening. 

Mr. BRICKER. That is not going to 
happen, I assure the Senator from Min
nesota, but the problem is essentially and 
primarily a local one. It is not a problem 
which we ought to deal with in connec
tion with the pending bill. It is not a 
problem which will be thrust upon the 
cities all at once. The Interstate Com
merce Commission will be as considerate 
as are the State utility commissions. If 
we put the problem on any other basis, 
we must put it on the basis of asking the 
State utilities commission for something 
we ought not to have. 

Mr. THYE. The committee has done 
an excellent job. It recognizes the prob
lems of the railroads, and it recognizes 
the difficulties in which the commuter 
trains have involved the railroads. If a 
loss were incurred in such an operation, 
it would have to be spread out among the 
users of the general transportation sys
tem, and in many cases upon those in 

the Middle West. Many railroad users I was wondering to what extent the 
in the Middle West were placed under a provisions of the bill would impinge upon 
competitive situation which they could the power and authority of the State 
not meet, because freight rates were in- Public Service Commission in fixing rates 
creased, and the higher rates had to be in the State. 
paid by the users of the railroads, Mr. BRICKER. There would be no 
whether farmers or manufacturers, and more interference than there is at the 
thereby they forced themselves, com- present time. The railroads may make 
petitively, out of business. application initially to the State com-

I wish to commend the committee. mission, if they wish. The States now 
Judging from a reading of the report, I have jurisdiction over intrastate rates, 
think it has done an outstanding job of but the decisions of State commissions 
developing the facts and trying to solve are appealable to the Interstate Com
the problems of the railroads in the merce Commission if the rates fixed are 
pending legislation. a burden upon or discriminatory against 

The 3 percent freight excise tax and the interstate transportation system. 
the 10 percent excise tax on passenger Mr. YOUNG. In my State we have a 
transportation are handicapping those sizable lignite coal industry. Most of the 
who must use the railroads. I commend coal is consumed within the State, and 
the members of the committee for hav- not much of it is shipped outside the 
ing done an outstanding job. I believe borders of the State. Is it true that un
that the enactment of the proposed leg- der the provisions of the bill the State 
islation would greatly assist in relieving commission would no longer have au-
the situation. thority? 

I believe the pending bill should be en- Mr. BRICKER. It would have initial 
acted. Our railroad system is exceed- authority. There is no question about 
ingly important. We must have it. · If we that. And it would have permanent au
do not correct the situation by legislative thority unless the rate were a discrim
action, and if more railroads go out of ination against interstate commerce. 
existence, the Nation will suffer in the That is the authority which exists in the 
future. Interstate Commerce Commission at the 

I thank the Senator for yielding. present time, on appeal from the findings 
Mr. BRICKER. I thank the Senator of the State commission. 

for his contribution. He is exactly cor- Mr. YOUNG. Suppose the Interstate 
rect in the conclusion he reaches, that Commerce Commission were to raise the 
if one segment of the transportation . rate on lignite coal in my State. What 
industry is conducted at too great a loss, recourse would we have? 
the shipping public in the Middle West Mr. BRICKER. An intrastate rate. 
and in other parts of the country must Mr. YOUNG. Thank you. 
make up its portion of the loss. Mr. BRICKER. If it were not dis-

Mr. THYE. We in the extreme Middle criminatory and unduly burdensome up
West, in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and on interstate commerce, the state com-
Wisconsin, pay the bill. . . mission would still have authority. 

Mr. BRICKER. We m Ohio pay our Only one slight change is made, and 
share, too. that is that the application may contain 

Let me say further, in regard to the a request that the intrastate be deter
excise taxes, that I believe all members mined at the same time the interstate 
of the committee took the position that rate is determined. However, the rates 
they should be repealed. T~ey were are determined on the same basis. 
placed in effect durmg the penod of the · Mr. YOUNG. Will the Senator ex.;;. 
war, ~n order to ke~~ . people from plain briefly how the bill would change 
travelmg, so that facilities would be the authority of the State commission? 
available for the Defense Department. Mr. BRICKER. It would only give 
As proof of the need for such a measure, the carrier the right to appeal ·to the 
97 percent of the personnel of the Sec- Interstate Commerce Commission ini
ond World War were carried on_ trains, tially, when the determination of an in
and. 90 perc~nt of the materiel was trastate rate is a part of an interstate 
earned on trams. . . rate application. Now the carrier must 

Mr. YO.UNG. Mr. President, Will the go to the State commission secondarily, 
Senator yield? . and if the State commission does not 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. go along, the carrier must appeal under 
Mr. YOUNG. ' First, I wish to com- section 13, which is a long and burden

mend the committee for tackling a very some procedure, The State still has jur
tough problem and coming up with what isdiction over intrastate commerce, un
I think is a pretty good answer. Although der the law, as is the case at present. 
I am not fully conversant with all the The difference is a difference in pro
provisions of the bill, I intend to vote for cedure more than anything else. 
it when they are clarified to my satisfac- . Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will 
tion. the Senator yield? 

In my own State the railroads have Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
lost much of their business, and the only Mr. BARRETT. Is it proposed to give 
alternative they have left is to seek any new powers to the Interstate Com
higher rates on the commodities left for merce Commission with reference to dis-
them to haul. continuance of service? 

In my State that happens to be mostly Mr. BRICKER. An appellate power 
grain. Freight rates on grain have gone would be given to the Interstate Com
up considerably, to the extent that it is merce Commission, on the application 
now all but impossible to get grain pro- of a railroad to abandon service. At the 
duced in North Dakota to the eastern present time, if a railroad proposes to 
seaboard by rail. abandon all facilities, the Interstate 
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Commerce Commission has jurisdiction. 
However, under this provision, if the 
railroad proposed to take off a train, and 
the State commission should say, "No; 
you cannot do it,',_ · the carrier would 
have the right, under the provisions of 
the bill, to appeal to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for the right to 
abandon the train, facility, station, or 
whatever it might be. 

Mr. BARRETT. This bill gives the 
railroad and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission new authority with refer
ence to discontinuance of service and 
also abandonment of facilities as I take 
it. Of course the carrier will not at
tempt to discontinue service if the rates 
can be increased so as to be compensa
tory for the service. 

Mr. BRICKER. There are some rail 
lines which would not pay, regardless of 
rates. There is one State in the 
Union-! will not mention its name
which charges the railroads more in 
taxes than the entire income of the rail
roads on shipments in that State. So 
it would be pretty difficult to get a com
pensatory rate in that case, to offset 
the tax charge. The basis for abandon
ment is loss, or service no longer used. 

I remember that when I was a mem
ber of the State commission there was a 
protest against the abandonment of a 
train running into a small college town 
in Ohio. Forty or fifty witnesses came 
to the hearing. None of them came by 
train. They all came by automobile. 
None of them had been on a train for 
many years, and none of them had been 
on that particular train for the previous 
10 or 15 years. · 

Initially the Senator was asking about 
the abandonment of services and facil.;. 
ities. In that respect the bill does give 
additional jurisdiction, on appeal, to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission_:_the 
same jurisdiction it now has with respect 
to rates. 

Mr. BARRETT. That is my under
standing of the bill. 

Mr. BRICKER. Under section 13 of 
the Interstate Commerce Act, the Inter
state Commerce Commission has juris..; 
diction, on appeal, over rates fixed intra
state. We would now give it equal 
jurisdiction of questions involving the 
abandonment of facilities. 

Mr. BARRFTT. The effect of that 
provision, however, even in interstate 
lines is to give the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the ultimate decision in the 
matter of abandonment of service in all 
cases. Is that correct? 

Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. 
Mr. BARRETT. In my State I am 

more concerned about the transporta
tion of freight since passenger transpor
tation by rail has been largely discon
tinued except along the Union Pacific 
line. 

Mr. BRICKER. That is true in many 
sections of the country. It is primarily 
due to the private automobile. 

Mr. BARRETI'. That is correct. I 
should like to ask the Senator about the 
provision in the bill which deals · with 
guaranteed loans. I note that a little 
less than 20 percent of the money au
thorized for guaranteed loans can be 
used for operating expenses. 

Mr. BRICKER. In the case of exist
ing obligations; that is correct. It is 
$150 million out of $700 million, to be 
exact. 

Mr. BARRETT. Did the committee 
hear any testimony to the effect that 
the railroads need any loans for operat
ing purposes at this time? 

Mr. BRICKER. There was some, but 
I do not believe that there would be an 
extensive use of that provision. Fur
thermore, it would be within the juris
diction of the Commission to determine 
it. The Commission would have to rec
ommend and guarantee the loan. I 
doubt very much that there would be a 
great deal of it used. However, it seemed 
to be a sort of backup protection for 
some roads which might get into a diffi
cult situation, cashwise, and which had 
hopes of pulling out. Of course unless 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
feels a road has such hopes and pros
pects, a loan cannot be made. 

Mr. PURTELL. Mr. President, we 
have reason to believe that some rail
roads might shortly be forced into bank
ruptcy unless some financial aid were 
provided them for operating purposes. 

Mr. BRICKER. The other provision 
also, it is hoped, will loosen up an op
portunity for the railroads to increase 
their shipments, so that they will be 
able to pay back the loan. 

Mr. PURTELL. That is the hope. 
Mr. BRICKER. Yes; that is the hope. 

· If it does not do that, there is not much 
use in passing the bill. 

Mr. BARRETT. I believe it is a good 
bill. It is absolutely essential that we 
keep the railroads in operation. I do 
not see how we can protect the security 
of the country unless we do so. I did not 
think that we had come to the point 
where it was necessary for the railroads 
to borrow money for operating purposes, 
but, as the Senator from Connecticut 
has pointed out, it might be necessary 
in some isolated cases to do so and I shall 
not interpose any objection to that pro
vision. 

I wish to commend the subcommittee 
for its fine work on this bill, and the 
Senator from Ohio for his splendid pres
entation today. I shall vote for the 
measure. 

With reference to the establishment 
of a construction reserve fund for a pe~ 
riod of 5 years with the provision · that 
the money shall be used for construc
tion or acquisition of equipment and 
other property used in -the transporta
tion business. 

Mr. BRICKER. The Senator has ref
erence to capital construction. 

Mr. BARRETT. Yes. What, in ef
fect, is the overall limitation on the use 
of the construction reserve fund? 

Mr. BRICKER. It must be used within 
5 years and only for the purpose desig
nated, under the rules of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for fixing de
preciation. At the present time the de
f·erred maintenance of railroads is very 
high. It runs into hundreds of millions 
of dollars throughout the country. That 
means that the railroads are not laying 
rails. It means that they are not putting 
down any ties. It means that they are 
not keeping their rolling stock in the 

condition it ought to be to take care 
of the service properly. Therefore, the 
maintenance reserve will be set aside by 
the railroads, and must be used within 
5 years' time for the purposes for which 
it was set aside, or it goes back into their 
income and is taxable, of course. 

Mr. BARRETT. It seems to me the 
provision with reference to the guaranty 
loans and the provision for the construc
tion reserve fund ought to be tied to
gether, so that the carrier could 
accelerate its improvement program and 
anticipate the accretions to the construc
tion reserve fund over the 5-year period 
and borrow the money under the guar
anty loan provision and spend the money 
in the next year or so. 

In other words, what I have in mind 
is that we should take steps which would 
provide employment for people, by hav
ing the railroads do the work this year 
or next year, rather than stretching it 
out over a 5-year period. 

Mr. BRICKER. I believe the railroads 
will do that. They would have done it 
already if they had been able to do so. 
However, their income has been so de
pressed that they have not had the 
money with which to keep up their main
tenance. I_ assure the Senator that the 
testimony sustains us in the view that 
any money the railroads are able to get 
for this purpose will be utilized as early 
as possible, because the railroad proper
ties are depreciating. 

Mr. BARRETT. Yes; I realize that, 
and perhaps they would take such action 
on their own motion. However, it seems 
to me that we should make it possible for 
them to do the work as quickly as possi
ble and provide employment during this 
period when so many men are out of 
work. 

Mr. BRICKER. Of course, they would 
have to get the money before they could 
use it. They would have to get it out of 
earnings, and it could be done only on 
the basis of depreciation as fixed by the 
rules of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. 

Mr. BARRETT. Could they not get it 
under the guaranteed-loan provision? 

Mr. BRICKER. Oh, yes; they could 
use the loan money for that purpose. 
That is primarily the purpose of the loan 
money provision. The money has to be 
used for capital expenditures. 

Mr. BARRETT. In other words, if a 
given railroad were permitted to borrow 
$50 million under the guaranteed-loan 
provision, it could make much-needed 
improvements. 

Mr. BRICKER. Rebuild its rails; yes. 
Mr. BARRETT. Rebuild its rails and 

charge off the cost over a period of 5 
years under the construction reserve 
section. 

Mr. BRICKER. No. I read from the 
bill: 

Such construction-reserve fund shall be 
established, maintained, expended, and 
used in accordance with the provisions of 
this section and rules or regulations to be 
prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and the Secretary of the Treasury 
and under the joint control of the carrier 
and the Commission. • • • All earnings of 
the fund shall be deposited in the fund. 
Such earnings may be withdrawn by the 
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carrier only for expenditures for the pur
poses established in paragraph (1). 

That has reference to this language: 
It is hereby declar'ed to be the general pol

icy of the Congress to promote and . encour
age , in the interest of national defense and 
public welfare, the construction, recon
st ruction, reconditioning, or acquisition of 
equipment and other property used in the 
transportation business by common car
r iers subject to the Interstate Commerce Act 
(in whole or in part) of debt incurred, after 
the effective date of this section, for such 
purposes. It is the purpose of this section 
to provide implementation of this general 
policy through the establishment by any 
such carrier of a construction-reserve fund, 
with the privileges and subject to the limi
tations herein prescribed. 

That is the construction reserve fund. 
The other section could be used, but the 
money could not be paid out of this fund. 

Mr. BARRETT. In other words, am I 
to understand that the construction re
serve fund must be built up year by year 
and used only as it accrues? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. TAL· 
MADGE in the chair>. The Senator from 
Wyoming will suspend until the Senate 
is in order. The Senate will be in order. 
Senators desiring to converse will retire 
to the cloakrooms, so that the colloquy 
between the Senators may be heard. 

The Senator from Wyoming may pro
ceed. 

Mr. BARRETT. As I understand, the 
construction reserve fund can be used 
only on a year-to-year basis over a pe
riod of 5 years. Is that correct? 

Mr. BRICKER. Yes; and it is under 
the joint control of the carrier and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. CARLSON. First, I wish to com

mend the distinguished Senator from 
Ohio for the splendid presentation he 
has made of the bill. I wish also to com
mend the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce for the work it has 
done on the proposed legislation, which 
I believe is essential for the continuing 
operation of our railroads, which are so 
important to our defense and economy. 

I should like to ask the Senator some 
questions with respect to section ·6, which 
deals with guaranteed loans. I have re
ceived a telegram from the Topeka 
Chamber of Commerce. I shall read 
one sentence from the telegram, and 
then I shall ask that the entire tele
gram be printed in the RECORD. I read 
as follows: 

The Chamber of Commerce of Topeka, 
Kans., has given careful consideration to 
Senate bill 3778, and urges passage of this 
bill with the exception of the Federal guar
anteed loan provision. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the entire telegram be printed 
in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the telegram 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

TOPEKA, KANS., June 10, 1958. 
Hon. FRANK CARLSON, 

Senate Office Building, 
. Washington, D. 0.: 

The Chamber of Commerce of Topeka, 
Kans., has given careful consideration to 
Senate bill 3778, and urges passage of this 

bill with the exception of the Federal guar
anteed loan provision. The serious condition 
of the railroads is very evident and is jeop
ardizing their position as the basic part of 
our national transportation industry. We 
are convinced that the more favorable com
petitive and financial provisions proposed in 
S. 3778 will enable the carriers to improve 
their status and benefit the public. 

R. M. BUNTEN, 
President, Topeka Chamber 

oj Commerce. 

Mr. CARLSON. I should like to ask 
the distinguished Senator if considera
tion was given to this provision, and 
what action--

Mr. BRICKER. Yes; it was. No one 
on the committee desires to put the Gov
ernment in the loan field so far as the 
railroads are concerned, unless it is abso
lutely necessary. It has been done be
fore, as the Senator knows. It was done 
through the RFC, and during the war. 
However, it will not accomplish the pur
pose unless the rails are given an op
portunity to get higher income and can 
initiate more economical operation of 
their facilities, as well as get rid of some 
of their loss operations, and also ob
tain more control over their freight 
rates. 

As I said before, railroad rates are 
fixed by the Federal Government and 
State governments. Railroad wages are 
fixed by the Government. Even the 
operation of their trains is determined 
by the Federal Government and the 
State governments. All safety appli
ances and all fixtures in relation to 
safety are determined by the Federal 
Government. 

So they are very tightly regulated. 
They will have to be freed from some of 
the regulation, particularly in the ileld 
of ratemaking, or they cannot pay back 
their loans. 

Mr. CARLSON. I raised the issue be
cause it was raised with me in the tele
gram. When I suport the bill, with 
which I am heartily in accord, I want 
to have some answer to give these folks. 

Mr. BRICKER. The western railroads 
are not in as bad a condition as are the 
eastern railroads. That is due to the 
fact that the eastern railroads operate 
in heavily populated territory, make 
shorter hauls, and have more intense 
competition from other modes of trans
portation. That is not true of the rail
roads which operate in the western area. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRICKER. I am glad to yield to 
my distinguished colleague. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. I wish to supplement 
the statement made by my senior col
league concerning the discussions which 
were had and the testimony which was 
received on the subject of finance. One 
of the first witnesses to testify was the 
president of an eastern railroad. He 
submitted the bold proposition that the 
Government should subsidize the rail
roads. He said that every other mode 
of transportation is being subsidized, 
and asked how the railroads could be 
expected to furnish commuter service 
without a loan. 

Another witness, who was supported 
by several others who testified, urged 
that Congress create a $5 billion fund 

with which the Federal Government 
would buy equipment and then sell it to 
the railroads. · 

A third proposition was that the Gov
ernment should make direct loans. 

Culling from the three proposals, I, as 
a member of the subcommittee, came to 
the conclusion that the railroads in the 
East were in financial distress. I do not 
think that any challenge can be made 
of that conclusion. 

Out of the four recommendations we 
adopted the thought that there was jus
tification for having the Federal Gov
ernment guarantee loans made to the 
railroads. I questioned the use the rail
roads might make of the fund, but gen
erally I subscribed to the proposal. I 
do not feel that the railroads should pay 
dividends to their stockholders from the 
fund, and I do not think they should be 
permitted to pay operating expenses. I 
wanted to have the fund circumscribed, 
to be used only for investment in capital 
improvements. 

Mr. CARLSON. The statement by the 
distinguished junior Senator from Ohio 
further helps me in replying to those 
who have been in communication with 
me. I thank the Senator very much. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. We reluctantly-at 
least, I did-came to the conclusion that 
we should guarantee the loans; but I do 
not think there is any other escape. 

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, will the 
senior Senator from Ohio yield? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield to the Sena
tor from Michigan. 

Mr. POTTER. I commend the sub
committee, which worked so hard, so 
long, and so diligently to report a bill 
which has met with the acclaim which 
this bill has had, considering the highly 
competitive nature of the transportation 
industry, with its different modes of 
transportation. 

The committee has reported a bill 
which deals with a complex problem; but 
its acceptance by all modes of transpor
tation shows, I think, a high degree of 
statesmanship, not only on the part of 
'the subcommittee, but also on the part 
of the leaders in the various modes of 
transportation who worked closely with 
the subcommittee. 

I should like to have in the RECORD 
the comments of the distinguished 
senior Senator from Ohio, who is one of 
the knowledgeable members of the 
committee in the field of transportation, 
and who has had vast experience in the 
Senate, on the language which is con
tained in the ratemaking section of the 
bill. The language to which I refer 
reads: 

Rates of a carrier shall not be held up to 
a particular level to protect the traffic of 
any other mode of transportation, giving 
due consideration to the objectives of the 
national transportation policy declared in 
this act. 

It is my understanding of the national 
transportation policy that the inh3rent 
advantages of each mode of transporta
tion shall seek its level. In other words, 
one mode of transportation shall not be 
protected at the expense of another 
mode of transportation. Is that the 
Senator's concept of the meaning of this 
language? 
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Mr. BRICKER. That is a proper in
terpretation. The rates made by rail
roads should not be held at a certain 
level to protect a carrier in another 
mode of transportation; in other words, 
the rate should be considered as a part 
of the whole rate structure and a part 
of the rail structure, rather than as a 
part of the overall structure of the vari
ous other modes of transportation. 

Mr. POTTER. Is it not the intention 
to recognize that each mode of trans
portation, whether it be rail, truck, or 
water, has its own inherent advantages? 

Mr. BRICKER. It is. 
Mr. POTTER. Because each mode of 

transportation has used the national 
transportation policy as its guide or 
bible, we wrote into the bill the provision 
that ratemaking shall be consistent 
with the national transportation policy. 
Therefore, the Commission will never 
be in the position of having to hold an 
umbrella over one mode of transporta
tion at the expense of another. 

Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will 

my colleague yield? 
Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. I cite the Transpor

tation Act of 1940, and certain state
ments which were made when that act 
was passed. The committee wrote into 
the report then that it was the "policy 
of Congress to provide for fair and im
partial regulation of all modes of trans
portation subject to the provisions of 
this act so administered as to recognize 
and preserve the inherent advantages of 
each." 

The committee also said: 
The ratemaking rule has been amended 

to expressly provide adequate safeguards for 
the public and at the same time the Com
mission is directed in prescribing a rate to 
consider its effect on the movement of traf
fic only by the particular type of carrier for 
which the rate is prescribed. That is, in 
prescribing a rate for water carriers the 
Commission will not consider the effect of 
that rate on the movement of traffic by 
either rail or motor carrier. 

Also, the report of the committee of 
conference stated: · 

The conferees are unanimously in har
mony in the viewpoint that the inherent 
advantages of each type of carrier should 
be preserved for the benefit of the Nation. 
Legitimate regulation must look to the pro
tection of the economic advantage of each 
type of carrier against destructive competi
tion of the other. No carriers should be re
quired to charge unreasonable rates for the 
benefit or purpose of compelling diversion of 
traffic to a competitor. 

So the purpose of the bill in 1:940 was 
to preserve for each mode of transpor
tation its inherent advantage, and the 
Commission was not required to hold an 
umbrella over competing modes-that is, 
airlines, bargelines, or trucklines. 

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, will the 
senior Senator from Ohio further .yield? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. POTTER. As I understand, it is 

the intent of the ratemaking section of 
the bill really to reaffirm existing law
in other words, to reaffirm what the 
Congress already has said is to be the 
policy. This provision is included be
cause at times the Commission has 
sought to stray from the declared policy 

of existing law; -and therefore we wish 
to make sure that the Commission con
forms to the national transportation 
policy. Is that correct? 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, the 
Senator from Michigan is exactly cor
rect, and his statement is in strict con
formity with the discussions had and 
with the purposes enunciated in the act 
of 1940. 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I de
sire to thank both the Senator from 
Michigan and my colleague from Ohio, 
especially for bringing out the point 
that the bill applies equally and fairly 
to all modes of transportation. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Ohio yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
TALMADGE in the chair). Does the Sen
ator from Ohio yield to the Senator 
from Minnesota? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I wish to 

ask a question: Will the bill exempt 
only the commodities listed as exempted 
from the application of rule 107? 

It appears that fears have arisen in 
regard to some items as to which no 
controversy has developed. One of 
them may be soybeans, a commodity 
which is not included in the list, al
though it is generally recognized as be
ing an exempt commodity. 

Will the bill in any manner jeopardize 
the freight rates on grains, especially 
on soybeans, which are not specifically 
stated as being under the rule? 

Mr. BRICKER. I do not think there 
will be any change in the Agricultural 
Exemption Act, if that is what the Sen
ator from Minnesota is referring to. 

Mr. THYE. Yes. 
Mr. BRICKER. There will be no 

change. Under it, any agricultural com
modity is exempt if it is hauled from 
the farm to the market. ' 

Mr. THYE. But there has been some 
doubt in the Department of Agriculture 
and among the shippers, I believe, as to 
whether the bill might in some manner 
change the status of these grains, which 
are not specifically stipulated as being 
under the rule. 

Mr. BRICKER. Certainly there was 
no intention on the part of the com
mittee to do so; and I do not think the 
bill does, because the agricultural ex
emption applies to all agricultural com
modities in their shipment from the 
farm-to the transportation to the 
processor, wherever he may be. 

Mr. THYE. If the bill goes to con
ference, I assume that further consid
eration will be given there to that point. 

Mr. BRICKER. Certainly. There is 
no desire to interfere with that exemp
tion or to remove it. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Ohio yield to me? 

Mr. BRICKER. I yield. 
Mr. YOUNG. At the present time, if 

a railroad wishes to abandon a branch 
line or wishes to abandon passenger or 
other service on a branch line, the pro
cedure is that it appeals to the public 
service commission of the State; is that 
correct? 

Mr. BRICKER. That is correct. 
Mr. YOUNG. And if the public serv

ice commission of the State renders an 

adverse opm10n, the railroad can then 
appeal to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission; can it not? 

Mr. BRICKER. No. 
Mr. YOUNG. How would that proce

dure be changed by the pending bill? 
Mr. BRICKER. Confusion arises 

when a railroad has, let us say, four 
trains running between Columbus, Ohio, 
and Indianapolis, Ind. Ohio might per
mit the railroad to take oti 1 train, run
ing at 10 a. m. and Indiana might permit 
the railroad to take oti 1 train running 
at 2 p. m. But in that event the railroad 
would have to continue the operation of 
all of them in order to meet the require
ments of the local and State groups. 
That situation has led to interminable 
delay and confusion which would be re
lieved as a result of enactment of the 
pending bill in that then the railroads 
could appeal to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

In addition, there has been a great 
deal of pressure, because of local pride or 
otherwise, to maintain certain railroad 
service, even though it may have been 
highly unprofitable. Under the provi
sions of the bill, under such circum
stances an appeal directly to the Inter
state Commerce Commission, would be 
possible. 

Mr. YOUNG. If there were a differ
ence between the holdings or rulings, 
which one would prevail? 

Mr. BRICKER. The ruling of the In
terstate Commerce Commission would 
prevail. 

Mr. YOUNG. Is that the case at the 
present time? 

Mr. BRICKER. In the case of an ap
plication for complete abandonment 
yes. But in the case of an applicatio~ 
for limited or restricted service, no. At 
the present time, the Interstate Com
merce Commission has jurisdiction over 
an application for the complete aban
donment of a railroad. 

Mr. YOUNG. So the State commis
sions would, as a result, lose some of the 
power they now have, would they? 

Mr. BRICKER. Yes; some jurisdic
tion over local transportation. 

Mr. President, if there are no other 
uestions to be asked, let me say that it 

is my hope that the bill will be passed. 
Let me give assurance to the Senator 

from New York [Mr. JAVITS] in regard 
to the fears he has expressed. Senate 
Resolution 303 particularly calls atten
tion to the problem involved in commuter 
service. Therefore, I think the fears of 
the Senator from New York may be al
layed, in view of the fact that a broad 
investigation will be made. The investi
gation was authorized today by the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, so 
I am advised by the Senator from New 
Jersey-and the necessary funds will be 
made available. 

I assure the Senator from New York 
that the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce will not do anything 
to prevent the working out of the 
problem. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am a 
member of the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, and I was very much in 
favor of the investigation resolution. 
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What worries me-and later, when I 

can obtain recognition for that purpose, 
I shall endeavor to clarify the matter ... 
by means of an amendment which_ I shall 
discuss-is the statutory language which 
will be involved if the bill as it now stands 
is enacted into law: 

Perhaps the Senator from Ohio, who 
has been so gracious in yielding, would 
prefer to have me discuss that matter 
after I have obtained the floor in my own 
right. In any event, I wish to state that 
I am very grateful. 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, let me 
point out that under the resolution which 
was agreed to a year ago, a thorough 
exploration was made of that matter; 
and very full advice, information, and so 
forth, were obtained. Let me say that I 
hope the local governments will pursue 
their responsibilities in that connection. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that there be printed in the RECORD 
as a part of my remarks two articles 
prepared by the staff of the committee, 
one dealing with intrastate rail rates and 
:railroad services and facilities, and the 
other dealing with the competitive rate
making section of the bill. 

There being no objection, the articles 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows~ 
S. 3778 (INTRASTATE RAIL RATES AND RAILROAD 

SERVICES AND FACn..ITIES) 
Let me say a word about sections 3 and 4 

of S. 3778, having to do with intrastate rail 
rates and railroad services and facilities. 
Section 3 of the bill contemplates amend· 
ment of section 13 of the Interstate Com· 
merce Act; and section 4 of the bill contem
plates the addition to the Interstate Com
merce Act of a new section 13a. 

Under section 13 of the Interstate Com
merce Act the Interstate Commerce Commis· 
sion is authorized, in certain cases, to require 
changes 1n intrastate rates. If it finds, after 
full hearing, that any rate made or imposed 
by State authority causes any undue or un· 
reasonable advantage, pref.erence or prejudice 
as between persons or localities in intrastate 
commerce on the one hand and interstate 
commerce on the other, or any undue, unrea· 
sonable, or unjust discrimination against in· 
terstate commerce, the Commission. is em· 
powered to prescribe for the future such rate 
as, in its judgment, will remove the advan. 
tage, preference, prejudice, or discriinina
tion; and the rates so prescribed by it "shall 
be observed while in effect • • • the law of 
any State or the decision or order of any 
State authority to the contrary notwith· 
standing." 

The Cominission and the courts have con· 
strued the phrase "undue, unreasonable, or 
unjust discrimination: against interstate 
• • • commerce" as encompassing discrimi· 
nation against interstate commerce resulting 
from intrastate rate levels relatively so low 
that they fail to contribute their propor· 
tionate share of the revenues necessary for 
the maintenance of an adequate railroad 
system. The Commission has often availed 
itself of the power conferred upon it, so con· 
strued, and ordered increases in the level of 
intrastate rates. 

There are certain difllculties, however. I 
will mention only one. Inordinate delays 
are often encountered. The ICC is hesitant 
to exercise its jurisdiction until application 
has been made to the State commission for 
authority to make the desired adjustment in 
intrastate rates, and untll the matter has 
been finally disposed of at the State level. 
This 1s on the principle of what the ICC 
calls comity. 

To overcome the matter of burdensome 
delay in obtaining prescription of lawful 

intrastate rates by the ICC (primarily this 
matter of coinity) it is proposed to provide 
1n section 13 of the Interstate Commerce Act 
that upon the filing of a proper petition in· 
volving any intrastate rate, the. Commission 
shall forthwith institute its investigation 
(whether or not the rate has been consid· 
ered by the State cominission and without 
regard to the pendency of any State pro
ceeding thereon) and act with special expe· 
dition. This is section 3 of the bill. 

Turning now to the problem of rail serv· 
ices and facilities, meaning those of an un· 
profitable nature. 

The Interstate Commerce Act does not, it 
appears, presently confer upon the ICC any 
jurisdiction with regard to the discontinu· 
ance or change of railroad services or faclli· 
ties. To the extent that jurisdiction over 
such matters exists it is 1n the hands of the 
States, and the railroads find especially bur· 
densome the delays and adverse rulings they 
often encounter at the State level in seeking 
to discontinue or otherwise deal with un. 
profitable operations. 

To afford needed relief in this regard it is 
proposed to provide in section 4 of the b111 
that where State law or authority inhibits 
the discontinuance or change of any rail 
service or facility a railroad may nevertheless 
seek to effect the desired discontinuance or 
change notwithstanding any State law or 
order (and without regard to any pending 
State pr_oceeding relating thereto) by filing 
a. 30-day notice of. intention with the ICC. 
Upon the filing of such a notice the ICC 
would then have jurisdiction in lieu of the 
State (there being no ICC jurisdiction unless 
such notice is filed), and could within the 
30-day notice period upon complaint, or 
upon its own motion, enter upon an investi· 
ga tion. It could suspend the proposed ef. 
fective date of the discontinuance or change 
for as long as 4 months (but no long.er), 
pending investigation. 

After its investigation (whether finished 
before or after the time the discontinuance 
or change became effective) the Commission 
could, if it made certain findings, order the 
continuation or restoration (whichever 
Inight be appropriate) of the service or fa· 
cillty. To do so it would have to be found 
that the operation and maintenance of the 
particular service or facility is required by 
public convenience and necessity and will 
not result in a net loss to the railroad or 
otherwise unduly burden interstate com· 
merce. If the ICC made these findings it 
could require the service or facility to be 
operated for up to 1 year. 

At the end of this period, the situation 
would revert to that existing prior to the 
flling of the notice with the ICC. 

The disastrous extent of the railroad pas· 
senger deficit, $700 million a year or more, 
clearly demcmstrates the necessity for enact· 
ment of legislation such as that here pro· 
posed. 

SECTION 5 OF s. 3778 (CoMPETITIVE 
RATEMAKING) 

Section 5 of S. 3778 deals with the subject 
of competitive ratemaking. I.t would write 
into the Interstate Commerce Act a new sec· 
tion to be known as section 15a (3) as fol· 
lows: 

"In a proceeding involving competition be· 
tween carrlers of different modes of trans· 
portation subject to this act, the Commis· 
sion, in determining whether a rate is lower 
than a reasonable Ininimum rate, shall con· 
sider the facts and circumstances attending 
tJ:le movement of the traffic by the carrier or 
carriers to which the rate is applicable. 
Rates of a carrier shall not be held up to a 
particular level to protect the tramc of any 
other mode of transportation, giving due 
consideration to the obJectives of the na· 
tional transportation policy declared in this 
act." 

During the lengthy bearings conducted 
this session of the Congress by the SUrface 
Transportation Subcommittee, and later by 
the full Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, a subject that commanded 
particular attention was that of competitive 
ratemaking as between different forms of. 
transportation subject to the Interstate 
Commerce Act. Spokesmen for the railroad 
industry urged enactment of a suggested 
amendment to the Interstate Commerce Act 
that--I think it must be conceded-would 
have rather severely restricted the authority 
and discretion of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in its regulation of rates pro· 
posed by one form of transportation to meet 
competitive situations involving another 
form of transportation. While the commit· 
tee has not seen :f:lt to report a bill incorpo. 
rating the proposal advanced by the rail
roads, it has become clear that amendatory 
language of some kind is necessary. 

Witnesses appearing before the committee 
cited any number of instances in which the 
Interstate Commerce Commission (especially 
in recent years) has declared rates proposed. 
by on~ form of transportation, particularly 
the railroads, to be unreasonably low even 
though the rates were demonstrated to be 
reasonably compensatory and even though 
they would have been nondiscriminatory as 
among shippers. It is fairly clear that In 
certain instances the ICC has required the 
rates of one form of transportation to be 
held up higher than the proposing form 
wished because of the effect it was felt the 
rates might have upon one or another of the 
competing forms of transportation. 

It was of this that the railroads complained. 
Their complaint is that while the Interstate 
Commerce Act and the statement of national 
transportation policy which precedes it con
template that each form of transportation is 
to be allowed to assert its inherent advan
tages there have nevertheless been unreason
able restraints imposed upon the railroads 
when they sought to avail themselves of their 
usual inherent advantage of low cost. To 
put it another way, the railroads' argument 
has been that when they tried in certain 
situations to make rates reflecting their 
lower cost of performing transportation serv. 
ice they have been prevented from doing so 
because of the impact those rates . would or 
might have on motor carriers or water 
carriers. 
· The testimony before the Committee on 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce on this 
point showed, tf it showed nothing else, that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission has 
been something less than conSistent in the 
application of the rules and criteria 1t em· 
ploys in deterinining whether a competitive 
rate proposed by one :rorm of. transportation. 
is or is not within reasonable bounds. Cases 
were cited to show that the roc, in deter· 
mining the reasonableness of a rate, gives 
a great deal of weight to what the effect of 
the rate will be upon a competing form. On 
the other hand. cases were cited in which the 
Cominission -had said that the effect of the 
rate of one form of transportation on another 
form of transportation is as a matter of law 
immaterial. This inconsistency has Inad~ for 
a great deal of confusion in the ra temaking 
J?rocess of regulated carriers. 

As I. have said the committee did not feel 
that it would be j.usti:f:led in adopting so 
strong a r_emedy as that proposed by the rail· 
roads. The committee does feel, however, 
that the present state of administration of 
the Interstate Commerce Act in the area of 
regulation of competitive rates leaves much 
to be desired. For that Jeason we have, by 
favorably reporting section 5 of S. 3778, en· 
deavored to lay down a rule which will more 
definitively spell out the intention of the 
Congress as to the criteria that ought to be 
followed by the Commission in cases lnvolv· 
1ng competition between carriers of differ~nt 

· modes of transportation. 
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No form of transportation, including the 

railroads, appears to quarrel extensively with 
the terms of the Interstate Commerce Act 
as it is now written in respect of ratemak
ing. The controversy arises because of differ
ing views as to how the act ought to be 
construed and administered. As a starting 
point, then, we have tried to ascertain the 
intention of the Congress when it enacted 
the present law, that is to say when it 
enacted the Transportation Act of 1940. 

We are convinced that Congress, in 1940, 
intended that for the most part the rates of 
each form of transportation would be de
termined and regulated in the light of the 
characteristics of that particular form. 
While it was not intended to exclude from 
the commission's consideration the relation
ship between the charges of one form of 
transportation and the charges of another 
form, certainly it was thought that primary 
weight and emphasis would be given to and 
placed upon the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the movement of the traffic by 
the form of transportation to which the rate 
was intended to apply. 

No useful purpose would be served by re
counting at length the various points of 
legislative history upon which we have re
lied in arriving at our conclusion. I do 
think, however, that it is worthwhile to 
point out that Congress in 1940 established 
for each of the forms of transportation 
subject to the Interstate Commerce Act a 
separate rule of ratemaldng. For example, 
in that part of the Interstate Commerce Act 
having to do with the regulation of rail
roads it is provided that "in the exercise 
of its power to prescribe just and reasonable 
rates the commission shall give due con
sideration, among other factors, to the effect 
of rates on the movement of traffic by the 
carrier or carriers for which the rates are 
prescribed." Similar language is contained 
in the other parts of the act that apply to 
motor carriers and to water carriers and to 
freight forwarders. 

This, it can be demonstrated, was thought 
to reflect an intention that each type of car
rier would have questions as to the reason
ableness of its rates decided on the basis 
of the conditions applying to its own form 
of transportation. 

In an early case or two (see, for example, 
Seatrain Lines v. Akron, C. & Y. Ry. (243 
ICC 199, decided in 1940)) the Interstate 
Commerce Commission itself said that no 
carrier should be required to hold its rates 
up for the purpose of protecting the traffic 
of its competitor. But the Commission 
failed to adhere to this principle. Later, in 
1945, in a case which you will find cited in 
the committee's report on this bill (New 
Automobiles in Interstate Commerce (259 
ICC 475) ) the Commission undertook to re
examine the criteria that ought to be used 
by it in deciding competitive ratemaking 
cases. Recognizing that there had been "oc
casional deviations" it stated in clear lan
guage what it considered at that time to be 
a proper interpretation of the law. The 
Commission said: 

"As Congress enacted separately stated 
ratemaking rules for each transport agency, . 
it obviously intended that the rates of each 
such agency should be determined by us in 
each case according to the facts and cir
cumstances attending the movement of the 
traffic by that agency. In other words, there 
appears no warrant for believing that rail 
rates, for example, should be held up to a 
particular level to preserve a motor-rate 
structure, or vice versa." [259 ICC at p. 
538.] 

This statement by the Interstate Com
merce Commission in 1945 refiects a proper 
interpretation of the original Congressional 
intent. That intent ought to be reaffirmed; 
and it is by section 5 of S. 3778 that we 
propose to reaffirm it. By reaffirming it we 
are hopeful that future decisions of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission in cases in
volving rates in situations where two forms 
of transportation are competitive will follow 
a consistent line and that an may know 
what the proper rule of competitive rate
making is. 

The whole purpose is to say in fairly clear 
terms that each form of transportation 
should have full opportunity to make such 
rates as reflect its own inherent advantages 
so that the public may in every case have the 
ability and the opportunity to exercise its 
choice of the form of transportation to be 
used, cost and service considered, in the light 
of the transportation task to be performed. 
This will encourage fair and constructive 
competition. I emphasize the words "fair 
and constructive" because by the language 
in section 5 of the bill we are now consider
ing the Commission, even though it is not 
to hold the rate of any carrier up to any 
particular level for the purpose of protecting 
the traffic of some other mode of transporta
tion, is nevertheless to give due consideration 
to the objectives of the declaration of na
tional transportation policy which prefaces 
the Interstate Commerce Act. That declara
tion of policy, I need not tell you, discourages 
unfair and destructive competitive practices. 

Under the rule of ratemaking proposed by 
this b1ll to be incorporated into the Inter
state Commerce Act the Interstate Commerce 
Commission will not be precluded from look
ing into facts and circumstances attending 
the movement of traffic by some carrier other 
than that proposing the rate; but it is the 
purpose of the proposed new rule to insure 
that the principal and primary emphasis is 
placed by the Commission upon the facts 
and circumstances attending the movement 
of the traffic by the carrier or carriers to 
which the rate is applicable. 

All in all what is here proposed to be done 
seems a happy solution to what started out 
as, and for some time continued to be, a 
raging controversy between the railroads on 
the one hand and other forms of transporta
tion on the other. It is not a drastic pro
posal, but it is intended to serve as an.d 
should serve as an admonition to the Inter
state Commerce Commission to .follow what 
was the intention of Congress at the time 
the present law was written on the statute 
books in 1940. 

What we propose to do, in a word, is make 
it crystal-clear that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission itself was correct when it said 
in 1945 in the New Automobiles case that 
the rates of each transport agency should 
be determined always according to the facts 
and circumstances attending the movement 
of the traffic by that agency, and that the 
rates of one form of transportation should 
not be held up or increased to a particular 
level in the interest of some other form. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, a par
liamentary inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York will state it. 

Mr. JAVITS. Is an amendment in or
der to another section of the bill? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the first com
mittee amendment. An amendment to 
that amendment would be in order, but 
not to any other part of the bill at this 
time. 

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the first com
mittee amendment. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PAs
TORE in the chair). Without objection, 
it is so ordered. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the committee 
amendments be considered and agreed 
to en bloc, and that the bill be consid
ered as an original text for the purpose 
of further amendment. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Georgia. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Reserving the right 

to object, I desire to address an inquiry 
to the distinguished Senator from 
Florida with reference to some language 
appearing on page 18 of the bill, lines 9 
and 10. Any legislation which has to do 
with the complicated rate structures of 
this country with respect to transporta
tion systems is rather complex. 

I ask the Senator from Florida as to 
the effect of the language, which refers 
to "cooked or uncooked-including 
breaded-fish or shellfish, when frozen 
or fresh." What effect will that lan
guage have on the seafood packers of 
the country? Did those packers make 
any representations to the committee 
headed by the distinguished Senator 
from Florida, giving their views on the 
subject? 

Mr. SMATHERS. We afforded the 
opportunity for those people to appear 
on two occasions before our committee, 
in an endeavor to arrive at language 
which would satisfy them. The national 
president of the seafood association hap
pens to be from Sea Island, Ga., one of 
the more attractive places in the very 
attractive. State of Georgia. However, 
he was origina.lly a Floridian. 

We endeavored to work out language 
which would permit this kind of fish 
product to be transported in unregulated 
carriers. We felt that was important 
because obviously this type of fish, even 
when frozen, and certainly when fresh, 
is very perishable. 

When the packers are limited to regu
lated carriers which run on certain 
schedules, for the transportation of their 
product, frequently they cannot obtain 
service from the carriers when needed. 
When the packers make a big catch of 
fish, since the fish are perishable it is 
necessary to start them on their way. 
These packers have to have complete 
:flexibility. · 

We wanted to make it extremely clear 
that under no circumstances would such 
commodities be regulated. Those com
modities will receive the benefit of the 
exemption which was applied to them in 
the original section 305. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I assume the language 
was completely satisfactory to the sea
food industry. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The language was 
completely satisfactory to the seafood 
industry. The Senator from Massachu
setts [Mr. KENNEDY] propounded a ques
tion to me with regard to that matter. 
We will make the RECORD a little more 
complete on some other seafood matters, 
as to which interest has been expressed 
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by the people from the New England 
States. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I ap
preciate the comments of the Senator. 
I wish to express my gratification that 
the seafood industry in my section had 
the precaution to elect a Georgian who 
had his origin in Florida as the president 
of the industry. [Laughter.] 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to yield 
to the Senator from Massachusetts. 

·Mr. KENNEDY. Is it the interpreta
tion of the Senator from Florida that 
the bill attempts to exempt such frozen 
fisheries products as cod fish cakes, 
deviled crab, fish with sauce, fish din
ners, and similar sea food products, even 
though they are shown as "not exempt" 
in ICC ruling No. 107? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The answer to that 
question is in the affirmative, "Yes." It 
was our intention that the items be ex
empt. We could not write into the law, 
Mr. President, all these various items 
which have seafood in them. If we had, 
the bill would have had to be longer than 
some of the tax laws. As best we could 
we made references to these subjects in 
the report and in the colloquy on the 
floor. I am very happy to say "Yes," it 
is our understanding such products would 
be exempt under the provisions of the 
bill. 

Mr. KENNEDY. In other words, sea-. 
foods which are . preserved, such as 
canned or smoked fish, for example, are 
not exempt, but fresh or frozen seafoods 
which are perishable are exempt? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The answer is 
"Yes." The factor which governs 
whether the article is exempt or not ex
empt is haw perishable it is. If the sea
food is canned, as is true with respect 
to some salmon and other fish of that 
nature, then the item does not need an 
exemption, because it can be held to 
await the service of regulated carriers. 
When the food is- perishable -or in a per
ishable state, obviously fiexibility is 
needed. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senator. 
It will be good news in New England to
night when the word goes out about the 
codfish cakes. 

Mr. SMATHERS. ram. delighted the 
people o:r Massachusetts like those cod
fish cakes. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to yield 
to the Senator from Vermont. 

Mr. AIKEN. I should like to have a 
clarification of the provision on line 18., 
page 17:. 

Provided, That the words "property con
sisting of ordinary livestock, fish (including 
she.llflsh), or agricultural (including horti
cultural) commodities (not including manu
factured products thereof)" as used herein 
shall include property shown as "Exempt., 
In the "Commodity List" incorporated in 
ruling No. f07, March 19, 1958, Bureau of 
Motor Carriers, Interstate Commerce Com
mission, but shall not include property 
shown therein as "Not exempt.'' 

I think the reference to "property 
shown therein as 'Not exempt' " is per
fectly plain. However, as I understand, 

this language would freeze exemptions to 
commodities which are now exempt, with 
a few-particularly frozen foods and 
vegetables-frozen out of the exempt 
list. As r understand, the exempt list 
specifies, we will say, "peaches in 8-pound 
bags," or "peaches in baskets," or 
"peaches shipped this way," or ''other 
fruits." These fruits are mentioned in 
connection with the container or the 
manner in which they are shipped. The 
language does not make reference to the 
fruits themselves. 

Is it possible that in the future this 
language could be so interpreted as to 
take from the exempt list those fruits 
and vegetables, should someone desire 
to ship them in some other type of con
tainer, or in some manner which is not 
eustomary at the present time. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The question w.as 
raised by certain fresh fruit and vege
table growers, as · to whether or not, 
certain products not having been 
mentioned, they might at some future 
time be subjected to regulation which 
no one intended. We have -written into 
the report some language which we be
lieve makes it perfectly clear that all 
exemptions originally granted-in the 1935 
act with respect to basic products, agri
cultural products, including fish, and 
certain types of meat, will stand fast. 
Such products shall have the privilege of 
exemption, no matter what type of con
tainer they are shipped. in. They will 
still maintain their exemption, so long 
as they maintain their original form. 
- Mr. AIKEN. I asked for clarification 
of the RECORD at this point because a 
question had been raised by the Depart
ment of Agriculture as to what interpre
tation might be placed on this wording 
later. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the Sen
ator. 

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield? 

Mr.SMATHERS. IYield.-
Mr. CASE of New Jersey.. I refer to 

the same section. In lines 6, 7, 8, and 
9 on page 18, there is language which 
would exclude. from the exempt cate• 
gory frozen fruits, frozen berries, or 
frozen vegetables now exempt· from reg
ulation. 

Mr.SMATHERS. Yes. 
- Mr. CASE of New Jersey. This is a_ 
matter which has been brought to my 
attention as being of serious concern to 
important segments of the industry in 
NewJersey. · 

The statement has been made that this 
provision would be a serious deterrent 
to the e:mciency and economical conduct 
of the operations of that· industry. It 
does not involve much in the way .of addi
tional revenue to the transportation in
dustry. 

I am here expressing for my constitu
ents-and I believe the same considera
tion applies to the constituents of a 
number of other Senators who are not 
now present; r believe the Senator from 
Texas [Mr. YARBOROUGH] and other Sen
ators have an interest-their concern 
over the situation. 1 wonder if there is a 
possibility that the committee might con
sider· an amendment-and one has been 

5ubmitted by the Senator from Maryland 
[Mr. BEALLJ-to strike-that language and 
leave in, as exempt, frozen fruits, frozen 
berries, and frozen vegetables. I do not 
possess the same degree of eloquence as 
does the Senator from Massachusetts 
[Mr. KENNEDY], who has spoken in re
gard to tl)e products of the ·sea. How
ever, I have the same deep feeling in 
regard to the products of the soil in
cluded in this bill, and I think they should 
be treated in the same way, because the 
same conditions apply-the need for fiex
ibility of transportation, speed, and so 
forth. It is not a matter of significance 
to the transportation industry, as I have 
been informally advised by several in the 
industry with whom I have talked. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator from 
New Jersey need not apologize for any 
lack of eloquence. I think his eloquence 
far exceeds the justification for his case 
in this particular instance. 

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. That is a 
compliment of which I can accept only 
half. 

Mr. SMATHERS. We have wrestled 
with every one of these problems. Every
one wanted something a little different~ 
However, it was the conclusion of the 
subcommittee, after listening to the wit
nesses representing specific industries .. 
hot only from New Jersey and Maryland, 
but from other States that there should 
be a rollback. The Sea Cr.est concern is 
the largest packer and shipper of frozen 
fruits. - We talked with its representa
tives many times, and listened to their 
suggestions. However, it was the con
clusion of the subcommittee and the full 
committee that we needed a rollback with 
respect to frozen fruits and vegetables, so 
as to make them what we thought they 
were originally intended to be, namely, 
nonexempt. 

The reason for that, very simply, is 
this: The very man who o:riginates the 
request referred to by the .able Senator 
from New Jersey undoubtedly has in his
packing plant an operatiQn in which he 
cans a part of the vegetables he receives. 
He freezes another part. He puts an
other part into frozen concentrates, and 
so forth. He has a big operation, in 
which the canned fruit, the concentrated 
juices, and things of that nature, must 
be carried by regulated transportation. 

Up until about a year ago, even frozen 
fruits and vegetables were carried by reg
ulated transportation; but by virtue of St 
court decision they were suddenly de
regulated in that particular area. So we 
did not feel that it was fair to those who 
must compete with the producers of 
frozen fruit and vegetables, that is, those 
who are not in the canning business, and 
those in the con"Jentrate business-who~ 
in effect, are in the same business-to re
quire-them to ship by regulated transpor
tation, whereas, the frozen vegetable
dealers would be permitted to ship by 
unregulated transportation. 

There was some objection to that con
clusion on the part of certain interests. 
We adopted the progr~m knowing that it 
was not the kind that would satisfy 
everyone, even though in this particular 
connection we had gone as f-ar 11.s we 
could to satisfy · all interests. 
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So I asked the able Senator from New 

·Jersey to withhold pressing that partic
ular point. We have gone into the sub
feet, and we do not think we are in a 
position to accept an ~mendment which 
would, in effect, give to the frozen fruit 
and vegetable dealers the exemption 
which they seek. 

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I am sure 
the· able Senator and the other members 
of his subcommittee have given what, in 
their judgment, is adequate and fair con
sideration to the problem. However, it 
is a little difficult for one in my position· 
to accept a result which continues the 
exemption for everyone else, adds ex
emptions for products of the sea, and 
leaves only my constituents and the co~
stituents of Senators from a few other 
States out in the cold. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I would not want 
the Senator to base his argument on 
that point. The Senator represents the 
people of New Jersey, the great State 
in which I was born. 

Mr. CASE ·of New Jersey. · We are 
very proud of that fact. 

Mr. SMATHERS. · I was greatly con ... 
cerned about the exemption for prod
ucts of the sea. In addition, there is 
also a great canning industry in the 
Senator's State; and canners do not 
want what the Senator is asking for. 
Some of the concentrate dealers do not 
seek that for which the Senator is ask
ing. They . make the very fair argu
ment, "So long as we are basically com
petitors, why should we ·be put on one 
standard of competition, while others 
are put on another standard of 
competition?" 

In effect, this provision merely places 
all those in the fresh fruit and vegeta
ble business-the products being once 
removed from their original State-on 
the same platform, on which they can 
compete~ · 

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I do not 
wish to take the time of the Senator 
unduly, but it seems very clear to me 
that it is impossible to avoid a compari
son between the treatment which is 
given-! think properly-to seafood and 
the like, as well as to poultry products 
from Arkansas and other States, and 
the treatment which is not given to 
frozen fruits, frozen berries, and frozen 
vegetables. The difference between 
canned and permanently packed fruits 
and vegetables is the same as the dif
ference between .canned and perma
nently packed seafood and frozen food. 
If 'one is perishable, the other is perish
able; and the need for rapid and flexible 
transportation applies in both cases. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The able Senator's 
State is not alone. I would not want 
him to think that this bill represents 
any discrimination against him. 

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I do not 
think it was so intended. 

Mr. SMATHERS. We in Florida have 
this problem to as great an extent as 
do the people of New Jersey, and we can 
thoroughly understand it. However, 
the subcommittee and the full commit
tee, after wrestling with this problem 
for many weeks, decided that all these 
people should be placed on the same 
basis, so that they can compete from 
the same basis. · -

Mr. CASE of New Jersey. I thank the 
Senator for indulging me during this 
colloquy. I cannot honestly say that I 
have been persuaded-not that there is 
any intentional or vicious attack on the 
industry, but, rather, that there is a mis
take being made in its treatment-and 
I should like to reserve for a little while 
longer the question of whether the 
amendment should be pressed. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the Senator. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. KEN

NEDY in the chair). Is there objection to 
the unanimous-consent request of the 
Senator from Florida, that the committee 
amendments be agreed to en bloc? The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 
. The committee amendments agreed to 

en bloc are as follows: 
On page 7, after line 11, to strike out: 
"(3) In a proceeding involving competition 

with another mode of transportation, the 
Commission, in determining whether a rail 
rate is lower than a reasonable minimum 
rate, shall consider the facts and circum
stances attending the movement of the traffic 
by railroad and not by such other mode." 

And, in lieu thereof, to insert: 
"(3) In a proceeding involving competition 

between carriers of different modes of trans
portation subject to this act, the Commis
sion, in determining whether a rate is lower 
than a reasonable minimum rate, shall con
sider the facts and circumstances attending 
the movement of the traffic by the carrier or 
carriers to which the rate is applicable. Rates 
of a carrier shall not be held up to a par
ticular level to protect the traffic of any other 
mode of transportation, giving due considera
tion to the objectives of the national trans
portation policy !Jeclared in this act." 

On page 13, line 11, after the word "Treas
ury", to insert "and under the joint control 
of the carrier and the Commission"; in line 
18, after the word "section•', to insert "and 
only after the expenditure for the purposes 
established in paragraph ( 1) of this section 
of the principal amount on which such earn
ings accrued"; in line . 22, after the word 
"deposit", to insert "of such earnings"; on 
page 14, line 6, after the word "the", where 
it appears the first time, to strike out "filfng 
of the income tax return of such common 
carrier for such" and insert "fifteenth day 
of the third month following the end · of 
such common carrier's"; after line 14, to 
strike out: 

"(4) In computing the gross income under 
section 61 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, as amended, of any common carrier 
subject to this act there shall be included all 
amounts withdrawn during the taxable year 
from the said construction reserve fund for 
purposes other than those specified in para
graph (1) of this section: Provided, That any 
amount deposited in the reserve fund which 
shall be permitted to remain in such fund 
for 5 years after having been deposited there
in shall be considered to have been so with
drawn from such fund on the first day 
following the expiration of such 5-year 
period. Such amounts shall be subject to 
tax at the ra·te or rates and shall be subject 
to the provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 as amended, applicable to the 
year in which such amounts were deducted 
und.er paragraph (3) of this section (includ
ing the interest provisions of such Code as 
amended, as if a tax deficiency for such ye.ar, 
whethe~ or not a tax deficiency .would exist 
for such year otherwise) • For the purpose 
of this section, any amounts expended or 
withdrawn from the reserve fund shall be 
applied against amounts deposited therein 
in order of the deposits." 

And, in lieu thereof, to insert: 
"(4) In computing the gross income under 

section 61 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, as amended, of any common carrier 
subject to this act there shall be included all 
principal amounts-

"(a) · withdrawn during the taxable year 
from the said construction reserve fund for 
purposes other than those specified in para
graph ( 1) of this section, and 

"(b) deposited in the reserve fund which 
shall be permitted to remain in such fund 
for 5 years after having been deposited 
therein shall be considered to have been so 
withdrawn from such fund on the first day 
following the expiration of such 5-year 
period. 
All such principal amounts shall be · subject 
to tax at the rate or rates and shall be sub
ject to the provisions of the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954, as amended, applicable to 
the taxable year in which such amounts 
were deducted in computing taxable income 
pursuant to paragraph (3) of this section 
including the interest under section 6601 of 
such code as amended, as if a tax deficiency 
had existed for the year for which the deduc
tion was taken, whether or not a tax de
ficiency would otherwise exist for such year. 
For the purpose of this section, any principal 
amounts expended or withdrawn from the 
reserve fund shall be applied against princi
pal amounts deposited therein in order of 
the deposits." 

On page 16, line 16, after the word "tax", 
to strike out "deficiency" and insert "liabil
ity", and in the same line, after the word 
"thereon", to insert "as computed"; on page 
17, line 1, after the word "by", to strike out 
"that portion of the deposits in the" and 
insert "the amount from the construction 
reserve"; in line 22, after the word "include", 
to strike out "only those commodities" and 
insert "property"; on page 18, line 1, after 
the word "Commission", to insert "but shall 
not ~nclude property shown therein as 'Not 
exempt' "; in line 8, after the word "vege
tables", to strike out the comma and "or 
property imported from any foreign coun
try;" and insert "and shall be deemed to in
clude cooked · or uncooked (including 
breaded) fish or shellfish, when frozen or 
fresh;"; on page 19, line 6, after the word 
·~territory", to strike out "as a common or 
contract carrier" and insert "as a common, 
contract, or exempt carrier"; and on page 20, 
line 18, after the word "is", to strike out 
"solely within the scope" and insert "inci
dental to." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I call up 
my amendment to . section 4 of the bill. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 6, 
line 13, beginning with the word "that", 
it is proposed to strike out all language 
down to and including the word "other
wise" on line .17 and insert the follow
ing: "considering the public convenience 
and necessity and the losses incurred by 
the carrier or carriers, that the public 
interest requires the operation or serv
ice of such train, ferry, station, depot, 
or other facility, and it will not". 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the pur
pose of my amendment is to· remove 
from the bill the present definition of 
a situation in which a railroad may dis
continue a branch line or commuter 
line--and that is what the amendment 
refers to-where such operation results 
in a net loss, and to substitute for that 
sole criterion now contained in the bill 
a more general criterion: "Considering 
the public convenience and necessity and 
the losses incurred by the carrier or 
carriers." In other words i would set 
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up two specific standards. First, loss; 
second, public convenience and necessity. 

My point, Mr. President, is that as 
the bill is written the public convenience 
and necessity consideration does not 
control even as a part of the determi
nation of the Commission. 

There is no question about the plight 
of the railroads. I am entirely sym
pathetic with the work which has been 
done by the committee, and the com
mittee has served remarkably well in 
terms of the welfare of the country in 
trying to produce some solutions to the 
situation which confronts the railroads. 

There is no question also about the 
fact that one of the problems of the rail
roads is the loss operation of commuter 
services. Of course I come from a part 
of the country, New York State, where 
we have a number of large cities, espe
cially New York City, where commuters 
are a very important segment of our 
population, and the railroad service they 
get is a paramount question of public 
interest. 

I might say, so that my colleagues 
will understand the significance of this 
matter, that my amendment applies not 
only to New York City and other great 
cities of my State, but it applies also to 
any other great city in the country, 
whether it be Atlanta or Philadelphia 
or Detroit or San Francisco, or any 
other large city. To those cities this 
is a very important matter. 

I say it is vital for this reason. I know 
very well that the pending bill will be 
acted on by the Senate and will then have 
to go to the other House. Then it will 
have to go to conference, and the differ
ences will have to be settled in confer
ence. However, unless we flag the situ
ation at this stage, it may never get done, 
or done with the impact that is required 
under the circumstances. 

My objection to the provision as writ
ten by the committee is that it moves 
too far too fast. I invite the attention of 
the Senate to the words themselves in 
section 4 of the bill. A ca.rrier is per
mitted to terminate or discontinue a 
service, and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is given authority to require 
the railroad to restore service or to con
tinue it, and there is a provision for the 
temporary stay of the railroad's deter
mination to discontinue a service. 

The question then becomes wnat cri
terion the Commission shall use in re
spect to an order to require the contin
uance of service. ·The criterion is con
tained at page 6 of the bill, at lines 15 to 
18. I read them: -

That such operation or service will notre
sult in a net loss therefrom to the carrier or 
carriers and will not otherwise unduly bur
den interstate or foreign commerce. 

I respectfully submit to my colleagues 
in the Senate that the only criterion 
which is therein set forth is net loss, be
cause the question of the burden on in
terstate and foreign commerce has 
nothing to do with a particular opera
tion; if it is a net loss, it does not matter 
whether or not it is construed as a bur
den on either interstate or foreign com
merce. Therefore, if the Commission 
could find that public convenience and 
necessity required nonetheless, despite 

the fact of the net loss, operation of the 
particular commuter section which is 
sought to be discontinued, it is my view, 
as the bill is written, that it would have 
no legal power to require it. The dis
continuance would be left to the entire 
discretion of the individual carrier. 

It seems to me this is an objective 
which it is not wise, in the public interest, 
to legislate into law quite so flatly and 
absolutely; nor is it an objective which 
ought to be sought by the pending bill, 
because it is inconsistent with the general 
context of other authority which we have 
given to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission with reference to abandonment. 

Why do I say that the bill tries to move 
too far too fast? It is because the ques
tion of what constitutes net loss will have 
to be determined by some one somewhere 
as a matter of law. It is my view, as the 
bill is now written, that question of law 
will be decided in terms of a net loss on 
the particular section of a railroad which 
is sought to be discontinued, rather than 
the net loss on the total operations of 
the carrier of which that section of the 
road is a part. 

Should that happen, I am advised by 
the Public Service Commission of the 
State of New York, the carriers could 
discontinue all passenger service in the 
whole east, because almost all passenger 
service in the east operates at a loss. It 
is a fact that we do not expect anyone 
to operate at a loss. However, the ques
tion I am raising is one not with respect 
to a situation where there is an overall 
loss, but where there is a loss upon a 
particular section of a railroad. As the 
bill is written, if a loss is shown on a 
particular section of a railroad, that rail
road can discontinue that section of the 
railroad; and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission cannot stop it. 

I say that is writing a law far more 
strictly than we have a right to do, or 
have any business doing, in fairness to 

· millions of people. The Interstate Com
merce Commission does not have this 
power now. It is now in the hands of 
State commissions, and the State com
missions have very different standards 
and criteria which they employ. For 
example, let me cite what applies in my 
State of New York. I quote from article 
3 of the Public Service Law, section 51 
(b), which sets up this criterion: 

The commission shall have power • • • to 
determine whether the existing service pro
vided by any such train is reasonably re
quired to provide adequate transportation 
service. Upon the institution of such an 
investigation, the commission is authorized 
by order to require the railroad corporation 
to continue existing service, pending the 
holding of public hearings and decision 
thereon-

And so forth. The bill endeavors to 
legislate a criterion which is very much 
restricted and which, if adopted, espe
cially in view of the factual situation with 
respect to passenger service generally, 
would be a very dangerous exercise of our 
power. We would be absolutely binding 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

I call attention to the fact that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, which 
today has the right to deal with ahan
donment of all or any part of a line of a 

railroad, according to title 49 of the 
United States Code, section 1, para
graph 18, has this criterion, that "the 
present or future public convenience and 
necessity permit of such abandonment." 

Let me repeat that, because I think it 
is very important in this debate, "the 
·present or future public convenience and 
necessity permit of such abandonment." 

That is a very different criterion from 
the sole criterion of net loss. The fact 
is that in most of these cases the Inter
state Commerce Commission does not 
have the power today to allow discon
tinuance. It does have the power to in
crease rates, where intrastate rates rep
resent an unjust discrimination or bur
den on interstate commerce. 

The committee report itself says, at 
pages 10 and 11, that the mere increase 
of rates is not enough; first, because 
rates may go out of sight; and if they 
are passed on, patronage will so dimin
ish that the operation will become a 
nonviable economic operation; second, 
merely permitting a rate increase is not 
practical; that some authority, other 
than the authority in the State, has to 
have the right to allow a section of a 
railroad to be discontinued. 

I think we who come from the cities 
and are concerned with the probable 
discontinuances of sections of road are 
going a long way in recognition of the 
national urgency of the city, by agree
ing to give to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the power to bring about 
discontinuance, a power which it does 
not have now. 

I am perfectly willing to go that dis
tance, although I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at this point in the 
RECORD a telegram from the Public Serv
ice Commission of my State opposing 
that very thing. 

There being no objection, the telegram 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

ALBANY, N.Y., June 11,· 1958. 
SIDNEY KELLY, Jr., 

Administrative Assistant to Senator 
Javits, Senate Office Building, Wash
ington, D. C.: 

The New York Public Service Commission 
strongly opposes enactment of sections 3 
and 4 of S. 3778 and H. R. 12488-the pro
posed Transportation Act of 1958-in their 
present form. 

Section 3 would confer upon the Inter
state Commerce Commission the power to 
regulate rates, fares, and charges for all in
trastate transportation of persons or prop
erty by rail. In terms which would be tan
tamount to complete Federal preemption of 
the subject. Section 4 would permit any 
rail carrier to effect summarily change or 
discontinuance of any passenger or freight 
services or facillties without reference to 
or compliance with State laws, authority or 
public need. The stated conditions under 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
might restrain such are completely illusory. 
Enactment of this section might well, in 
effect, occasion the termination of virtually . 
a'u passenger service in the East. 

Local rail services and fares are of vital 
concern to thousands of New York State cit
izens. Substitution of the type of Federal 
control which these sections contemplate for 
the present local regulation of these services 
would be a distinct disservice to the com
muting public and might preclude further 
local efforts, of which the Long Island Rail
road rehabilita tion is illustrative, to m~eto 
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the passenger deficit and other pressing 
railroad problems. 

The Commission urgently solicits your as
sistance in preventing the enactment of 
these two provisions of the bill. The same 
request has been made of all members of the 
Senate and House Committees on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce and of each Congres
sional Representative from this ,State. 

Sincerely, ' 
BENJAMIN F. FEINBERG, 

Chairman. 

Mr. JAVITS. However, if we are go
ing to go some distance toward helping 
in the national dilemma with respect to 
the railroads, we should not go to such 
an extent as to destroy ourselves in the 
big cities. I respectfully submit that by 
making the sole criterion ''net loss" for 
the discontinuance of commuter roads, 
no less are we engaging in a destructive 
action in terms of the big cities. That is 
something whkh we have no right to do. 

It is argued that no one should be re
quired to carry on an operation at a 
loss. I join in that view, but I poinli 
out that in the case of a public utility it 
is almost Hornbook law that a public 
utility is the concern of everyone; and 
that the only time a public utility can be 
allowed to discontinue a branch of serv
ice upon which it is suffering a loss is if 
the operation seriously prejudices the 
whole financial picture of the utility. If 
we were to allow every public utility to 
discontinue service because it suffered a 
loss, we could not operate on a public 
utility basis, because many aspects of 
service would necessarily be discon
tinued. Yet if we allow the bill to stand 
as it is, that is exactly what we will be 
doing. I have very grave doubt that 
that is the fundamental intention of the 
Senate. 

What we shall be doing, if we act in 
this drastic way, is to move too far, too 
fast. We are trying to help the railroads 
solve their commuter problems; but we 
shall be trying to help them, if we pass 
the bill as it is, by setting a standard 
which puts the public absolutely at the 
mercy of any railroad which can show a 
loss on any particular section of its line. 
That, I respectfully .submit, is not and 
should not be our purpose. Certainly it 
is not in the national interest. 

I do not believe that the adoption of 
the amendment will in any way seriously 
prejudice the bill. The amendment 
gives jurisdiction to the Interstate Com
merce Commission, jurisdiction which it 
lacks under present law. It provides the 
Commission with a more ftexible crite
rion than is provided in the bill, but a 
criterion, nevertheless, which gives the 
Commission power to save any road from 
serious, drastic financial injury because 
of the operation of an unprofitable com-
muter service. · 

I think the amendment gives the Com
mission the kind of authority which it 
ought to have; at the same time, it does 
not vest the Commission with life-and
death authority over commuter service 
based on a narrow criterion which is not 
based on the context of general public 
utility law, and· is not found in other 
phases of Interstate Commerce Commis
sion authority or regulation not justified 
by the public interest. 

I refer to page 22 of the committee re
port, in which there is a complaint, as 
follows: 

Without reciting individual cases the sub
committee is satisfied that State regulatory 
bodies all too often have been excessively 
conservative and unduly repressive in requir
ing the maintenance of uneconomic and un
necessary services and facilities. • • • In 
m any such cases, State regulatory commis
sions have shown a definite lack of apprecia
tion for the serious impact on a railroad's 
financial condition resulting from prolonged 
loss-producing operations. 

I have read those words because I 
think they are all important in this dis
cussion-"on a railroad's financial con
dition." 

Those are the words, however, in the 
bill as presented to us. 

"On a railroad's financial condition" 
is the basis which I am willing to accept; 
but on a net loss basis for a particular 
operation sought to be discontinued is 
not a basis which I or the people or the 
Senate ought to accept. 

This is not a light matter. We are 
dealing with one of the fundamental 
and very basic problems involved in the 
·railroading business. I am more than 
happy that we are now acting in the 
matter. I think the time has long 
since passed when we could do any
thing to meet the situation fairly and 
squarely. But I respectfully submit to 
my colleagues that meeting it fairly and 
squarely does not mean that we should 
go to ·such extremes under cover of 
doing something which is the right thing 
to do at this particular time as to give 
ourselves great cause for grief if we pass 
the bill. 

Although, I repeat, we may be able 
to do something about this particular 
provision in conference, when · the bill 
goes to the other body, still it is our 
bound and duty, when we sea something 
wrong with a piece of proposed legisla
tion, to put it in proper shape. 

I submit to the Senator from Florida 
[Mr. SMATHERS], to whom I have ap
pealed in the hope that he might be 
able to take this amendment to con
ference, that I think it truly perfects 
section 4, and may very well, if the mo
tion to strike out the whole of section 4 
is to be pressed, as I understand it is, 
result in saving this particular section 
which is of tremendous advantage to 
the railroad industry in terms of its 
rea lly fundamental problems. 

I had a colloquy with the Senator 
from Ohio [Mr. BRICKER], who is a dis
tinguished lawyer, about this matter a 
while ago. I received the distinct im
pression from the colloquy that the In
terstate Commerce Commission will not 
exercise authority because we a1·e going 
into a very deep study of the whole 
transportation system, which was voted 
by the Rules Committee this morning. 
rt is my understanding that he feels 
that the Commission is going to wait on 
that study before they act. But I do 
not see how we, as lawyers, can be sat
isfied with that. 

Under the criterion which is set forth 
in the bill, if I were a lawyer -represent
ing a railroad, I would act as follows: 

I would give notice of discontinuance 
and go before the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. · "I would accept even an 
adverse decision, if the Commission 
wanted to make it. · I would then go 
to the court to have the decision re
versed. I am confident that I could 
reverse the Commission upon this lan
guage, on the ground that the Congres
sional ·purpose as specified in the ex
press words of the law, were that any 
railroad showing a net loss for the op
eration of a particular section of the 
road should have the right to discon
tinue that section. No court will over
turn a Congressional purpose so clearly 
expressed, unless we express what is 
really our purpose. accurately, and that 
is the aim of my amendment. 

In summary, therefore, as the matter 
now stands, the bill is completely vul
nerable to arbitrary construction; it is 
completely vulnerable to arbitrary use 
by the railroads. I do not believe that 
is in the public interest. 

If the bill is amended in the way I 
have suggested in the amendment I have 
submitted, it will result in giving to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission a bal
anced authority to deal with the situ
ation, both in respect to losses and in 
respect to the public in the way of con
venience and necessity. 

My amendment is consistent with all 
the other regulatory powers given the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in re
spect to the abandonment of sections of 
railroads. 

For these reasons, I hope my amend
ment will be adopted. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from New York. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 
hope the Senate will not support the 
amendment offered by the Senator from 
New York. I am in sympathy with the 
problem· which the Senator from New 
York recognizes and is trying to meet 
by his amendment. Commuter trains in 
metropolitan areas are obviously operat
ing at a great loss. Nevertheless, they 
render great service to many people. 
However, the commuter problem is a 
problem which, it was the opinion of 
the committee, should be referred to 
our study committee, because it is es
sentially a problem within the States; 
it is not an interstate problem. 

If we should adopt the language that 
the able Senator from New York recom
mends, all it would mean would be that 
for the first time i.n history a Govern
ment agency would be saying to the 
owners of private business, "You will 
have to operate your business whether 
you can make a profit with it or not. 
You will have to run the business wheth
er you take all the stockholders' money, 
or whether you have to take up your 
tracks or cars and sell them for scrap. 
Nevertheless, you must run the busi
ness." 

I do not think we have come to such a 
point in our history. I do not think 
Senators would want to see that happen. 

If ours were a nationalistic form of 
government, and if it were a fact that 
the system were ,a complete monopolis
tic operation, then I think the argument 
might have some persuasiveness. But 
the fact is that on these particular op-
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erations, it is the privately owned rail
roads who are losing money. 

The testimony of witness after witness 
conclusively shows, over and over again, 
that very few people are patronizing the 
trains; yet the railroads cannot discon
tinue their operation. Because they 
have to continue to run the trains, . we 
find that the class I railroads have sus
tained losses of $726 million. 

In view of the importance of the rail
roads to the country, if we wish them to 
continue in operation, certainly we 
should not require them to continue op
erations of this type, and certainly we 
should not have the Government require 
them to continue their service, regard
less of whether they make a profit. 

so we recognize the existence of the 
problem. We also recognize that the 
study subcommittee which has been 
appointed will, within 18 months, make 
recommendations regarding what should 
be done about the commuter problem. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Florida yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
LA uscHE in the chair). Does the Sena
tor from Florida yield to the Senator 
from New York? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. From the argument of 

the Senator from Florida in opposition, 
do I correctly understand that he con
strues-and that the subcommittee con
strues, if the Senator from Florida is 
able to say that-that the words "net 
loss," as they appear on page 6 of the 
bill, in line 16, refer to a railroad's 
financial condition-and I am now using 
the words of the committee report
rather than to the net loss on the par
ticular operation which is sought to be 
discontinued? 

Mr. SMATHERS. We construe the 
words "net loss" to mean the loss from 
the particular operation the railroad is 
rendering. 

But to go one step further, not only do 
we find there is a net loss on the basis of 
the particular specifics the Senator from 
New York has in mind, which relate to 
the general proposition, and not only do 
we find there is a net loss with respect to 
some of the specific trips the Senator 
from New York has in mind, but we find 
there is also a net loss in many instances 
with respect to the entire company 
which is operating the commuter serv
ice. 

Mr. JA VITS. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment submitted by the Senator 
from New York [Mr. JAVITS]. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, on this 
question, I ask for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? 

The yeas and nays were not ordered. · 

Mr. JA VITS. Mr. President, at this 
time I shall speak for only 1 additional 
minute; I shall do so for the benefit of 
Senators who were not present during 
the previous debate. 

I believe it has now been made clear, 
by means of the response which has been 
made by the chairman of the subcommit
tee to my question, that the definition of 
the words "net loss", as they appear on 
page 6 of the bill, in line 16, is that they 
relate to the net loss on the particular 
operation or the particular section of a 
line which a carrier is seeking to discon
tinue. 

Therefore, I submit that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is given no flexi
bility whatsoever. The Interstate Com
merce Commission is not subject to re
versal in the courts if it fails as a matter 
of law to require the continued operation 
of a line as to which there is proof of a 
net loss. I say that is contrary to fun
damental public policy and the public 
interest in areas which are served by 
lines which may sustain a net loss; and 
I also say that what is sought to be done 
by the bill is far more than is necessary in 
fairness to the railroads. Certainly it is 
proper to look to the overall financial 
condition of the railroads, inasmuch as 
they are public utilities, rather than to 
a loss on a particular operation. 

I believe this issue has been boiled 
down and pinpointed by the Senator 
from Florida to such an extent that it is 
clear that we would be providing relief 
and authority which we would have no 
business to provide in the national in
terest and in the interest of millions of 
the people of the country. If we pro
vided for such relief and authority, I 
maintain that we would regret it, be
cause it would not be reasonable to do so. 

To give the Interstate Commerce 
Commission authority it does not have 
at the present time is in itself a mark 
of progress, because in that way we 
shall remove these decisions from the 
State or local scene, by providing that 
they shall be made on the national 
scene, where we have a right to assume 
there will be greater objectivity. 

But if we wish to have greater objec
tivity, let us permit the Interstate Com
merce Commfssion to have the power to 
exercise that responsibility by means of 
the criteria which are stated. 

Therefore, I urge that my amend
ment, with these criteria be adopted, 
that is, considering the need for finan
cial assistance, and also public conven
ience and necessity. Given the two 
criteria, the ICC will have an oppor
tunity to make just decisions, in the 
public interest, and the railroads will 
have justice done to them and be given 
relief in their very acute situation. 

Mr. President, I ask for a division on 
the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from New York. 

On a division, the amendment was 
rejected. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I send 
an amendment to the desk, which I ask 
tQ have stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment of the Senator from Georgia 
will be stated. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. It is proposed 
to strike out section 4, beginning on line 
21, page 4, and to renumber the re-main
ing sections accordingly. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 4, it is 
proposed to strike out beginning with 
line 21 on page 4 and ending with line 
8 on page 7, as follows: 

SEc. 4. The Interstate Commerce Act, as 
amended, is amended by inserting after 
section 13 thereof a new section 13a as 
follows: 

"SEc. 13a. A carrier or carriers subject to 
this part, if their rights with reEpect to the 
discontinuance or change, in whole or in 
part, of the operation or service of any train 
or .ferry engaged in the transportation of 
paEsengers or property in interstate, foreign, 
and intrastate commerce, or any of them, 
or of the operation or service of any station, 
depot or other facility Where paEsengers or 
property are received for transportation in 
interstate, :foreign and intrastate commerce, 
or any of them, are subject to any provisio!l 
of the constitution or statutes of any State 
or any regulation or order of (or are the sub
ject of any proceeding pending before) any 
court or an administrative or regulatory 
agency of any State, may, but shall not be 
required to, file with the Commission, mail 
to the governor of each State in which such 
train, ferry, station, depot or other facility 
is operated, and post in every station, depot 
or other facility directly affected thereby, 
notice at least thirty days in advance of any 
such proposed discontinuance or change. 
The carrier or carriers filing such notice 
may diEcontinue or change any such op
eration or service pursuant to such notice 
except as otherwise ordered by the Commis
sion pursuant to this section, the laws or 
constitution of any State, or the decision or 
order of, or the pendency of any proceeding 
before, any court or State authority to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Upon the flling 
of such notice the Commission shall have 
authority during said thirty days• notice 
period, either upon complaint or upon its 
own initiative without complaint, to enter 
upon an investigation of the proposed dis
continuance or change. Upon the institu
tion of EUch investigation, the Commission, 
by order served upon the carrier or carriers 
affected thereby at least ten days prior to 
the day on which such discontinuance or 
change would otherwise become effective, 
may require such train, ferry, station, depot 
or other facility to be continued in operation 
or service, in whole or in part, pending 
hearing and decision in such investigation, 
but not for a longer period than four months 
beyond the date when such discontinuance 
or change would otherwise have become ef
fective. If, after hearing in such investiga
tion, whether concluded before or after 
such discontinuance or change has become 
effective, the Commission finds that the op
eration or service of such train, ferry, sta
tion, depot or other facility is required by 
public convenience and necessity and that 
such operation or service will not result in 
a net loss therefrom to the carrier or car
riers and will not otherwise unduly burden 
interstate or foreign commerce, the Com
mission may by order require the continu
ance or restoration of operation or service 
of such train, ferry, station, depot or other 
facility, in whole or in part, for a period not 
to exceed one year from the date of such 
order. The provisions of this section shall 
not supersede the laws of any State or the 
orders or regulations of any administrative 
or regulatory body of any State applicable 
to such discontinuance or change unless 
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notice as in this section provided is filed 
with the Commission. On the expiration of 
an order by the Commission after such in
vestigation requiring the continuance or 
restoration of operation or service, the juris
diction of any state as to such discontinu
ance or change shall not longer be super
seded unless the procedure provided by this 
section shall again be invoked by the carrier 
or carriers." 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I 
think I am as keenly alive as to the im
portance of the railroad industry to our 
national economy and to the require
ments of national defense as is any 
other Senator. I realize this industry is 
of vital importance to our civilization. 
I desire to assist the railroads in their 
difficulties in any way that I properly 
can, and am willing to support any rea
sonable proposition whereby the Federal 
Government may properly extend as
sistance to the railroad industry. 

I do not, however, believe that the 
provisions of the pending bill, as found 
in section 4, are necessary to the salva
vation of the railroad industry. I do 
know that the provisions of section 4 
of the bill are a tremendous blow to our 
dual form of Government and the· rights 
of the several States. The section is a 
blow to local self-government and to the 
public interest of the smaller communi
ties of the United States. This section 
is a direct and drastic blow to the au
thority of the State regulatory bodies, 
which are created, in most instances, by 
the constitutions of the several States. 
· Section 4 of the bill moves the local 
functions of government from the State 
capitals to the banks of the Potomac 
River, and is a far stride forward in 
the move to further centralize all the 
powers of government in a strong cen
tral government here in Washington. 

This whole provision, as a casual read
ing of it will reveal, is in derogation of 
local self -government. It is an arrogant 
and contemptuous disregard of the very 
existence of local institutions of govern
ment that are created by the States to 
serve the people of the several States. 

I hope every Senator who votes on the 
amendment will have taken care to read 
the provisions of section 4 of the bill. 
I desire to read from them briefly: 

A carrier or carriers subject to this part, if 
their rights with respect to the discontinu
ance or change, in whole or in part, of the 
operation or service of any train or ferry 
engaged in the transportation of passengers 
or property in interstate, foreign, and intra
state commerce, or any of them, or of the 
operation or service of any station, depot, or 
other facility where passengers or property 
are received for transportation-

! eliminate some words-
are subject to any provision of the constitu
tion or statutes of any State or any regula
tion or order of (or are the subject of any 
proceeding pending before) any court or an 
administrative or regulatory agency of any 
State, may, but shall not be required to, file 
with the Commission, mail to the Governor 
of each State in which such train, ferry, 
station, depot, or other facility is operated, 
and post in every station, depot, or other 
facility directly affected thereby, notice at. 
least 30 days in advance of any such proposed 
discontinuance or change. The carrier or 
carriers filing such ·notice may discontinue 
or change any such operation or service pur
suant to such notice except as otherwise 
ordered by the Commission-

.) 

That is the Interstate Commerce Com
mission-
pursuant to this section, the laws or consti
tution of any State, or the decision or order 
of, or the pendency of any proceeding before, 
any court or State authority to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

I have never before seen a section in 
any bill presented to the Senate that 
more specifically proposes to wipe out 
sections of the constitutions of the 
States, or strike down State laws, includ
ing State regulatory bodies, and go into 
the courts of the States and take juris
diction of matters pending there under 
State law and bring them here to Wash
ington. I cannot conceive of any legis
lative proposal that makes a more forth
right assault upon the right of local self
government and the rights of States than 
is conveyed by this section of the bill. 

I repeat, officials in the Federal Gov
ernment would not even have to write a 
letter to a governor or to a State com
mission, but could act in contemptuous 
disregard of the very existence of a State 
commission. They would be able to take 
a matter away from the control of that 
local government, and bring it here to 
Washington, without even writing a let
ter to tell the State officials about it, if 
they wanted to, under this section of the 
bill. 

State regulatory bodies ar~ not perfect 
in all instances. I know that when ap
plication is made in my own State for 
the discontinuance of a railroad station 
in a small town, it may take a little time 
for the lawyers for the railroads to act, 
and it may take a little trouble, but they 
usually succeed in closing the station. 
But under this provision the people in 
small towns would even be denied their 
day in court. Take a town having 500 
or 600 people who depend on a railroad 
for the delivery of fertilizer or farm ma
chinery or other commodities essential to 
their way of life. How are they going to 
get the money to hire a lawyer to go all 
the way to Washington and contend with 
the railroads before the Interstate Com
merce Commission? A~ least, in their 
own State, they can get in their cars and 
ride to the State capital. In almost any 
State they can do that in half a day. 
Even in the great State of Texas people 
can ride to the capital in half a day, or 
at least in a day. A citizen can have his 
day in court before the State commis
sion and present whatever right he is 
claiming. He could not do that if we 
transferred all of the proceedings to 
Washington. 

It would not only be an invasion of 
the rights of the States, Mr. President
it would not only be an assault on our 
dual form of Government-it would not 
only be in derogation of the whole con
cept of local self -government, but it 
would be a very grievous wrong perpe
trated upon the people of these smalfer 
communities, by refusing to permit them 
their day . in court. · 

I know, Mr. President, we have gone a 
long way toward centralization of Gov
ernment, but we should not completely 
r.everse the concept we have heretofore 
held that the local public service bodies 
shall regulate intrastate commerce and 
that they shall have the right to say when 

a local station can· or cannot 'be disoon
tinued. 

I have never seen anything that goes 
further than this proposal, which would 
simply wipe out constitutions in the 
States, wipe out laws of the States, and 
tell the local commissions, without even 
the writing of a letter or paying the 
courtesy of notifying them, what is to 
be done. That would be the result of 
bringing these matters to Washington 
for a determination by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

I do not think such a provision is 
necessary to the salvation of the rail
roads of this Nation, Mr. President. I 
can understand why the railroads might 
prefer to have all of these matters 
handled in the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, but in the long run the rail
roads usually have their way before most 
of the local State regulatory bodies, if 
they have a good and sufficient case. 

This provision will almost have the 
effect of denying the people of the smaller 
communities due process of law. It 
would require those people to come to 
Washington in the first instance to com
plain about the closing of a station on 
an intrastate railroad line. 

As I say, that would be going very, very 
far. Mr. President, I hope the Senate 
will at least take notice of the significant 
departure and change from existing pro
cedure by having a record vote on this 
issue; and I ask for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, like 

any reasonably junior Senator, I feel 
some compunction and a great deal of 
hesitation about ever standing up to 
contest with or debate with one who is 
probably the Senate's . greatest parlia
mentarian and undoubtedly one of the 
finest, if not the finest, constitutional 
lawyers in· this body; a man who, so far 
as I know, has always been consistent in 
his advocacy of States rights; and a 
man for whom, I must say, I have per
sonally the highest respect and warmest 
affection. Naturally it grieves me to be 
competing with him on this occasion. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to sincerely 

thank the Senator for his undeserved 
tribute. I have been around the Senate 
long enough to know such tribute usu
ally precedes a good stout knock upon 
the head. ·His complimentary statement 
will enable me to bear that with 
equanimity. 

I can assure the Senator that one of 
my chief regrets about the situation is 
that I find myself at variance with the 
distinguished Senator with respect to a 
provision of a bill identified with his 
name. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the able 
Senator. Of course, the Senator from 
Georgia is ind~ed flattering to me to 
even suggest I could knock him on the 
head, or that if I could I would. I could 
not; certainly ·if I could I would not. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to yield 
to the able Senator from North Dakota. 
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Mr. YOUNG. I think the bill now 

under consideration by the Senate in 
most respects is a very good bill. Most 
of the provisions of the bill are neces
sary to help the railroads. I plan to 
support the bill, but l want to associate 
myself with the remarks made by the 
Senator for Georgia [Mr. RussELL], for 
I believe the provision to which the 
Senator refers is objectionable, and that 
matter could well wait for consideration 
at some future time. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the able 
Senator. I hurriedly state to the rest 
of the Senators, before they commit 
themselves I hope they will at least lis
ten to the other side for just a second. 
After all, as is always the case, there are 
two sides. 

Perhaps the committee was in error. 
We do not profess for a moment to have 
all knowledge. We do not say we are 
the only ones who can draft any legis
lation. Certainly that is not the case. 
However, we have tried to draft good 
legislation. 

I should like also to associate myself 
with the remarks of the able Senator 
about his high respect for States' rights. 
I think it has been clear in the short 
time I have served in the Senate that I 
have endeavored to hold up the banner 
of the States rights philosophy wher
ever and whenever I could possibly do 
so. However, I think a couple of points 
ought to be made. 

We should all remember that the 
Constitution of the United States, after 
all, is supreme. Despl.te the fact that 
we had a so-called war between the 
States, I think the people of the South 
recognize that the Constitution is su
preme, and the Constitution lias only 
one thing to say with respect to inter
state commerce, which is that the Fed
eral Government has the absolute au
thority over interstate commerce. 

Then we come to consideration of 
"What do we mean by 'interstate com
merce'?'' Or "What is 'interstate com
merce,' over which the Federal Gov
ernment has authority?" · 

As we study the matter we find a long 
series of cases in which the courts have 
construed that whenever a certain 
amount of intrastate commerce has an 
adverse effect on interstate commerce 
the Federal Government has jurisdic
tion over even the intrastate commerce. 
· We go back to i926, to study the Col
orado case. We find that this very same 
question arose, and the Supreme Cour.t 
of the United States said, "We are go
ing to assist in the abandoning of a 
certain route solely within the bounda
ries of the State, because there is an 
adverse effect on interstate commerce." 
The Interstate Commerce Commission 
was ~ven the right, which it has at this 
moment and which it has had for 32 
years, to completely bring about an 
abandonment of an entire railroad, for 
that matter, ·within a State, and the 
facilities within the State. Why was 
that done? Because there was a bear
~ng on interstate coriunerce, that was 
the ruling in the Colorado case. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, Will 
the Senator· yield? · 

Mr. S~A-~HJ!!RS. I am happy to yield. 
CIV-683 

Mr. RUSSELL. Why is it necessary 
to write the language in this bill, if the 
authority has already been established 
in that case? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I will get to that 
point. That seemed to me to be a ques
tion about which I was concerned at the 
time of consideration. We shall come 
to that question. 

That is the law which is already on 
the books. It is not something which 
the Senator from Kansas [Mr. ScHoEP
PEL], the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. 
PuRTELL], the Senator from Ohio . [Mr. 
LAuscHE], the junior Senator from 
Florida, or anybody else tried to write. 
That is the law, which has been recog
nized. 

We now come to the question of 
whether if we have a whole, we have a 
part of the whole. We find that if the 
Federal Government, represented by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, has 
the right to bring about an abandon
ment of an intrastate line and even the 
facilities on that intrastate line, be
cause of a bearing on interstate com
merce, then it would be more intelli
gent, it would be more wise, and it would 
be better, insofar as the preserving of 
the line in the State is concerned, to give 
the Commission a lesser right to say, 
"You can discontinue a train over that 
particular route." If the Commission 
is able to discontinue the train it is pos
sible the railroad will not have to ask 
for a complete abandonment of the 
whole line. 

That is all we have· attempted to do. 
We have attempted to fill in a little 
gap to say, "If you have authority to 
discontinue the train on this little line, 
perhaps you will not have to use the 
authority which you already have to 
bring about a total abandonment." 

That is what we have done. We are 
charged with having violated States 
rights. We respectfully submit we do 
not believe we have. Certainly we did 
not intend to bring about a great viola
tion of anybody's States rights. 

That is the legal point. The practical 
point is this: We find that last year the 
class I railroads in America lost $726 
million, and they lost practically all of 
it from the uneconomic operation of 
certain trains. In the present situation 
the railroad management cannot discon
tinue a train, even though it is an in
terstate train-although we think it has 
the right to do so; but we have not at
tempted to argue that point-unless the 
discontinuance is approved by a local 
public utilities commission. 

Someone comes forward with the ar
gument, "All the State public utilities 
commissions are doing a good job. They 
grant 87 percent · of the applications 
which are made for discontinuance of 
an uneconomical operation." But those 
figures overlook 2 or 3 things. 

First, the carriers have lost many mil
lions of dollars; · obviously they are still 
compelled to continue a great many un
economical operations, which will -mean 
a loss of · $'l26 million . this year. The 
loss last year .was $730 million. 

The .eastern railroads are in such con
dition that their presidents tell us that 
they are about to. go under . . 

What happens in the case of the State 
public utilities commissions? We do not 
wish to treat them unkindly. We in
vited public utilities commissioners to
attend our hearings. We asked all of 
them to come and testify. How many 
do Senators suppose came? There were 
two who came from the State of Florida, 
as a personal favor to me. Another who 
came was the national chairman, from 
the State of Iowa. That is all we heard 
from. That is how much interested 
they were in the preservation of States 
rights. They have become more inter
ested since. I will tell Senators why. 

What happens with respect to trains 
which the railroads wish to discontinue? 

The Public Utilities Commission in 
Maryland does a good job. The Public 
Utilities Commission in Delaware does a 
good job. The same can be said for the 
Public Utilities Commissions of New 
York and Pennsylvania. Their record is 
pretty good. 

Using the Pennsylvania Railroad as an 
illustration, it says, "We operate five 
or more trains between New York and 
Washington. We want to abandon some 
of those trains, but we must have ap
proval from the public utilities commis
sions." 

What happens? The Public Utilities 
Commission of New York will approve 
the discontinuance of trains numbered 
1, 6, and 12. The Public Utilities Com
mission of Pennsylvania will approve the 
discontinuance of trains numbered 2, 
9, and 13. The Public Utilities Commis
sion of Delaware will approve the dis
continuance of trains numbered 16, 19, 
and 8. They are never the same trains; 
with the result that, while the record 
of the public utilities commissions is 
pretty good with respect to the number 
of applications they have granted, those 
trains are still operating. Why? Be
cause the railroad cannot get the pub
lic utilities commissions to agree on 
the same trains. I do not suggest that 
there is any collusion, but I do suggest 
that it is coincidental. That is what 
happens in many instances, with the re
sult that the same trains continue to 
operate. 

Many witnesses appeared before us. 
One, in particular, testified that his rail
road operated a train from New York to 
somewhere in New England. One after
noon the train broke down. The engine 
would not run. A crew was sent out 
to try to repair the engine so that the 
passengers could be carried to their 
destination. The crew could not repair 
it. This witness said, "Do you know 
what we did? We had a train with six 
cars in it. We hired one taxicab and 
took everyone home." 

One of the witnesses said, "We would 
be willing to buy cars for the passen
gers if we could have permission to dis
continue the operation of uneconomic 
trains. The uneconomic operation is 
taking money away from us." No won
der they are broke. That is the prob
lem we are up against. 
. We talk -about States rights. We cer

tainly should .. protect States rights. 
Legally there is no real'basls for anyone 
concluding that this bill represents a. 
great invasion of States rights; so far 
as practicalities are concerned, it is clear 
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that some relief must be granted to the 
railroads ih this particular area if we 
believe, first, that they are in trouble
and our subcommittee and the full com
mittee so believe-and, second, th~y 
being in trouble, if we believe we should 
try to help them. 

So I hope the Senate, despite the very 
persuasive argument of my dear friend, 
whom I respect as much as any other 
man I know, will nevertheless follow the 
committee's position on this particular 
subject and reject the amendment. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I am 
far from an expert in the field of trans
portation. It is one of the most highly 
complex subjects on which we legislate. 
I should say that tax legislation, rate 
structures, and transportation questions 
are never completely within the grasp of 
any one person. 

I think the argument of the distin
guished Senator from Florida is rather 
tenuous from the standpoint of plain 
common sense. He says that because 
there have been some difficulties with 
certain interstate trains, it is necessary 
for the Congress to legislate to give the 
Interstate Commerce Commission power 
over intrastate trains. It is suggested 
that such power be given not only 'to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, but in 
fact given to the railroads, unless the 
Commission takes affirmative action to 
set aside or put an estoppel upon what 
the railroads seek to do. 

I freely confess that the Congress has 
the right to legislate to its heart's con
tent in the field of interstate commerce. 
If the bill provided only that the Inter
state Commerce Commission should have 
control over trains which operate in two 
or more States, I would not raise my 
voice against such a provision in th~ bill. 

Mr. SMATHERS. M·r. President, will 
the Senator yield at that point? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. 
Mr. SMATHERS. I dislike very much 

to interrupt. In recognition of the per
suasiveness and power of the distin
guished Senator from Georgia, I have 
checked with the members of our sub
.committee and some other members of 
'the full committee, and I can say to the 
'Senator that we would be perfectly agree
able, if the Senator. from Georgia would 
accept the amendment, to offer an 
amendment which would state specifi
-cally that, with respect to any train 
which operates within a State, whose 
origin and destination are within the 
State-that is, any train with intrastate 
characteristics-together with the facili
ties used by the train, shall be completely 
under the authority of the State public 
utilities commission, and shall not be in 
any way affected by the language of this 
particular proposal, to which the Senator 
from Georgia objects. 

Mr. RUSSELL. That would go a long 
way toward removing my objection. I do 
not like a Congressional declaration that 
all interstate trains are a burden on in
terstate commerce, but certainly the 
Congress has the constitutional right so 
to declare, if we wish to do so. 

However, I do not believe that we 
have the right to give a railroad com
pany authority to abandon a train which 
operates wholly intr~state. 

What would be the effect of your pro
posal-on the stations? Would it deny 
the right of the State public service 
commission to pass upon the closing of 
stations, depots, or other facilities
however the provision is spelled out in 
the bill-which are served by intrastate 
services? 

Mr. SMATHERS. This amendment 
would provide that any train having its 
origin and destination in the same State, 
together with the facilities-specifically 
the terminals-serving that particular 
train, should be completely under the 
jurisdiction of the State regulatory body. 

Mr. RUSSELL. The language applies 
to the train. 

Mr. SMATHERS. It applies also to 
the facilities which serve the train. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Facilities which are 
wholly intrastate in character? 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I shall not debate the 

question further if we can obtain recog
nition of the right of the States to con
trol matters wholly within their borders. 
I do not believe it is necessary that the 
railroads have the right to discontinue 
trains. I yield to the Interstate Com
merce Commission in that fi3ld. When 
it comes to closing down a station in a 
small town which is served by a local 
freight train, I co not believe it is neces
sary to bring that question to Washing
ton for decision. I am delighted that the 
Senator from Florida is willing to leave 
that question to the. State regulatory 
bodies. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. 
Mr. KUCHEL. I should like to ask a 

question of either the Senator from 
Georgia or the Senator from Florida with 
respect to some technical and legal 
points. For example, where there are 
two contiguous States, and a railroad 
train originating in one of them, State 
A, makes several stops in State A, and 
then crosses into State B, where it makes 
several stops also, what is the under
standing of the Senator from Georgia 
with respect to the jurisdiction over that 
train by either the State utility commis
sions of State A and State B, on the one 
hand, and of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on the other hand? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I would say that, as to 
the train, jurisdiction would be vested 
in the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Under the law today, 
where is that jurisdiction vested? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I am sorry, but I can
not answer that question. If the Senator 
will permit me to yield to the Senator 
from North D~kota for a question, I shall 
yield the floor. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. 
Mr. YOUNG. The amendment of the 

Senator from Florida to the amendment 
offered by the Senator · from Georgia 
meets with my approval, and I believe 
would remove my objection. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator. 
I appreciate his statement. He will al
ways be found on the side of the little 
fellow. 

Mr. YOUNG. I thank the Senator. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Florida yield for a ques
tion? I should like to ask a question or 
two of the Senator from Florida, if he 
will yield for that purpose. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. KUCHEL. Under the present law, 

when a railroad operates in two contigu
ous States, if a train originates in one of 
the States and stops in the State, and 
then crosses the State line and stops in 
the other State, what jurisdiction, under 
the present law, does the Interstate Com
merce Commission exercise over that op
eration? 

Mr. SMATHERS. It exercises all ju
risdiction with respect to the rates, and 
things of that character. With respect 
to a discontinuance, at the moment the 
Commission does not exercise any juris
diction wit:r.. respect to the discontinu
ance of a specific train, although they 
have complete authority with respect to 
bringing about a total abandonment of 
the whole line or any part of it. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Does the jurisdiction 
over how and · when that railroad shall 
run its trains in State A and State B 
rest in the discretion of the State public 
utilities commissions in State A and 
State B? 

Mr. SMATHERS. Only with respect 
to discontinuance; yes. The answer is 
"Yes." 

Mr. KUCHEL. Only with respect to 
discontinuance? 

Mr. SMATHERS. Only with respect 
to discontinuance. 

Mr. KUCHEL. In what respect does 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
under the present law, have any juris
diction over that railroad with respect 
to that type of operation? · 

Mr. SMATHERS. With respect to 
rates, and with respect to total aban
donment. 

Mr. KUCHEL. The Senator has sug
gested an amendment to meet the ob
jection of the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
RussELL]. How would his latest sugges
tion affect the example I have pointed 
out to him? 

Mr. SMATHERS. If a train originated 
within a State and then ran across that · 
State to the other side of the State and 
ended there, within that State, and never 
got outside that State, then with re
spect to discontinuance, the State public 
utility commission would have sole and 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

Mr. - KUCHEL. With respect to the 
example I cited earlier, where a railroad 
originated a train in State A and that 
train crossed State A and went into State 
B, what would be the effect of the pro
posal of the able Senator from Florida 
as to jurisdiction? 

Mr. SMATHERS. If it crossed the 
State line, then of course the Interstate 
Commerce Commission would have the 
authority not only to authorize the total 
abandonment; but to bring about a dis
continuance. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Therefore, to that ex
tent the Senator's new proposal would 
eliminate State jurisdiction over any rail
road operating within its borders, if a 
particular operation crossed a State line? 

Mr. SMATHERS. If its characteristic 
is interstate commerce. Of course, most 
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lines will drop trains. at .the State line. 
However, if the train runs from one State 
into another State, and thus crosses the 
State line, that train would be properly 
construed to be a train operating in in
terstate commerce, and therefore would 
come under the jurisdiction of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. 

Mr. KUCHEL. The Senator's amend
ment would then preclude further con
trol by the State public utilities commis
sion; is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is right. They 
do not have any jurisdiction now. 

Mr. KUCHEL. I am referring to the 
problem raised by the · Senator from 
Georgia with respect to discontinuance. 

Mr. SMATHERS. It would preclude 
the State having any further authority 
with respect to discontinuing an inter
state train. 

Mr. KUCHEL. To that extent it would 
preempt the field and lodge discretion 
in the Interstate Commerce Commission 
with respect to discontinuance of any 
train. Is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. In interstate com
merce; yes. 

Mr. KUCHEL. If it crossed a State 
line. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Because that train 
is operating in interstate commerce. 
We give authority to the Interstate Com
merce Commission only over interstate 
commerce trains. We more clearly de
fine that the public utilities commission 
has authority over completely intrastate 
trains and facilities. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Yet, up to 1958, Con
gress has not seen fit to preempt the 
field, but, to the contrary, until 1958 
Congress has recognized that each 
State, through its utilities commission, 
should sit in judgment on what services 
should be performed. Is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. This is the first 
time that Congress has become con
cerned about the $26 million deficit. It 
is the first time that Congress has be
gun to wonder what .is going to happen 
to the railroads, and this is the first 
time that we thought perhaps we had 
better start doing something about the 
problem. That is why we are consider
ing it now. 

Mr. KUCHEL. I do not believe we 
can get along without the railroads. I 
believe that we need to do something to 
help the railroads. However, I have a 
difficult problem in my own mind on this 
matter, and that problem has been pretty 
well indicated on the fioor by what the 
able Senator from Georgia has said. 
That is why I wished to develop some 
guide lines under the situation the Sen
ator from F'lorida contemplates. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I thank the Sen
ator. I appreciate his asking me ques
tions. I would merely add that the 
amendment we have offered to the 
amendment of the Senator from Geor
gia more precisely divides the authority 
between the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and the State utility commis
sions, putting each in authority where 
it more properly belongs. 

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. BRIDGES. Does not the compro

mise amendment, which the Senator 

from Florida has discussed with the Sen
ator from Georgia, almost completely 
eliminate the problem of being able to 
discontinue commuter trains, which are 
one of the chief financial burdens of the 
railroads? 

Mr. SMATHERS. With respect to 
commuter trains, where the commuter 
trains operate wholly within a State, it 
of course does, yes. The answer is "Yes." 

Mr. BRIDGES. So far as relief for the 
railroads is concerned, the amendment 
would do only a partial job. 

Mr. SMATHERS. It is not as strong, 
I will say to the Senator. It is not what 
we started out to do. It is something 
which, under a practical situation, we 
had to do in view of the fact that there 
are a number of Senators who are per
suaded by the theory of States rights. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I wish the Senator 

would make ·a statement which would 
outline wherein the language he pro
poses would leave the jurisdiction of the 
State regulatory bodies. I think I un
derstand the statement about the oper
ation of trains. While Congress un
questionably has the constitutional right 
to legislate concerning trains which 
cross State lines, the wisdom of doing 
so may be another question. But we 
have the right and power to legislate. 

I am not at all clear about the ques
tion of the closing of stations. Would 
the amendment which has been offered 
affect the right of the local regulatory 
bodies and deny them jurisdiction which 
they have heretofore exercised? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The amendment 
would give State public utility commis
sions jurisdiction over not only intra
state trains, but also facilities. We have 
mentioned stations. Stations would be 
under the jurisdiction of the State pub
lic utility commissions wherever the sta
tions are serving intrastate trains. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Of course. As Ire
call, there was a case in Kansas which 
held that the feeding of wheat to a 
man's chickens was a burden on inter
state commerce. We have gone quite a 
long way in the development of the law. 

I am quite clear, I think, about the 
jurisdiction of State regulatory bodies 
over trains, but I am not clear as to 
their control over the facilities. 

Mr. SMATHERS. As a practical mat
ter. I do not think the Senator from 
Georgia need worry about that. If a 
terminal is used by 'both interstate and 
intrastate trains, those particular oper
ations are usually the ones which are 
quite profitable; for example, the termi
nals in Atlanta and Savannah, Ga. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I am not concerned 
about them; they get enough business to 
keep going. I am concerned about the 
stations in rural communities. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Stations located on 
major lines, which operate through the 
big cities, are ordinarily used by inter
state trains. Terminals or station facil
ities not ordinarily used by interstate 
trains, and which are located in small 
areas or towns, which is what the Sena
tor from Georgia is concerned about, 
would, under this language, be com-

pletely ·under the jurisdiction of the 
State regulatory agencies. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. BRIDGES. I want to get this 

clear. Trains or service operated wholly 
within a State-trains originating and 
terminating within a · State-would be 
under the jurisdiction of that State 
regulatory body. That would include 
most of the commuting trains. If they 
were exempted from the Senator's orig
inal amendment, and the railroads were 
forced to continue their local commuter 
operation, but were free to proceed to 
discontinue service in other places, it 
would mean that areas like the small 
State of New Hampshire, and similar 
places, wouid bear the burden of the 
commuting service which operates into 
the big cities, like Boston, New York, and 
Chicago. Those cities would occupy a 
preeminent position. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission would still have 
the authority to recommend the total 
abandonment of commuter service. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I understand that. 
Mr. SMATHERS. Commuter service, 

however, is essentially an intrastate op
eration. Commuter trains operate 
around big cities, such as Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, and Chicago. Such 
service is almost exclusively a local op
eration. 

Earlier today we spoke of the condi
tion in the State of the able junior Sen
ator from New York. That is a matter 
which needs considerable study, because 
we do not think the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce actually 
has particular jurisdiction over that sit
uation. Yet that operation is so much 
a part of interstate commerce that some
where along the line Congress will have 
to face up to the problem and determine 
what shall be done about it. 

Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, 
will the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. REVERCOMB. Suppose a rail• 

road had a line running through several 
States, and that a branch line within 
a State connected with the interstate 
line. Suppose that on the branch line 
and on the main line a train was op
erated which began and terminated its 
run within the State. Do I correctly 
understand that such a train could be 
discontinued only with the approval of 
the State commission? 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct; 
that is because the train originates and 
terminates within a State. 

Mr. REVERCOMB. The language ap
plies to the train, irrespective of the fact 
that it runs on tracks which are a part 
of an interstate line. 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is our under
standing. 

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. CARROLL. I came to the Cham

ber late. When I arrived, the Senator 
from Florida was talking about a Colo
rado case, which I believe had to do with 

I 
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the complete abandonment of a railroad 
line. 

Mr. SMATHERS. In that case, there 
was complete abandonment of an intra
state segment of a railroad which ran 
interstate. The Supreme Court, in a 
case decided in 1926, held that the In
terstate Commerce Commission could 
order or could permit the complete 
abandonment of what amounted to an 
intrastate branch, because it was con
nected with and was considered to be a 
part of interstate railroad operations. 

Mr. CARROLL. It was a burden on 
interstate commerce. 

The New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad begins in Connecticut and 
runs over many leased lines into Massa
chusetts. The leased lines operate intra
state. Suppose the New Haven Railroad 
desired to abandon its Boston-Provi
dence line because it was uneconomical, 
but sought to maintain its leased lines 
because they were economical. Is it the 
S.enator's understanding that if there 
were to be a complete abandonment, the 
ICC would have jurisdiction? 

Mr. SMATHERS. Yes; they have 
jurisdiction now. 

Mr. CARROLL. That would be for 
the complete abandonment of the· New 
Haven. But if there were one segment 
which they sought to abandon, the ICC 
would not have jurisdiction today. 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct. If 
a train originates within a State, 
whether it be Connecticut or Massachu
setts, and ends within the State, without 
crossing a State line, that particular 
train could be discontinued only with 
the approval of -the State regulatory 
agency, under the amendment. 

Mr. CARROLL. Yes; under the 
amendment. But I think the Senator 
from New Hampshire asked the question, 
If the New Haven decided to abandon 
its Boston-Providence line, under exist
ing law does the Interstate Commerce 
Commission have jurisdiction? If the 
amendment shall be agreed to, the bill 
may confer · jurisdiction on the Inter
state Commerce Commission. 

Mr. SMATHERS. No. At present the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has 
the authority to authorize abandonment, 
even in interstate commerce. The differ
ence is between the abandonment of 
train service as a whole, including the 
tracks and equipment, and the discon
tinuance of the operation of a train. 
Under the present law, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission now has the 
authority to permit the total abandon.:. 
ment of the Boston-Providence line. But 
under the present law the Commission 
cannot permit or authorize the discon
tinuance of one train, which may run 
every day up and down that particular 
track. 

Mr. CARROLL. I appreciate the Sen
ator's comment. He has made the matter 
very clear in the RECORD. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission has the right to 
authorize the abandonment of a railroad, 
but it cannot authorize the discontin
uance of certain trains. 

Mr. SMATHERS . . That is correct. 
Mr. CARROLL. What is suggested 

now by the Senator from Florida will 
permit the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission to authorize the discontin
uance--

Mr. SMATHERS. It will allow the In
terstate Commerce Commission to au
thorize the discontinuance of interstate 
trains. 

Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
President, will the Senator from Florida 
yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
CHURCH in the chair). Does the Senator 
from Florida yield to the Senator from 
Pennsylvania? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I am happy to 
yield. 

Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania. I 
should like to ask a question: According 
to the newspapers, recently the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad abandoned its 
passenger service between Baltimore and . 
New York. How was that accomplished? 

Mr. SMATHERS. It was accomplished 
by obtaining permission from the regu
latory bodies of each of the States 
through which the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad has operated in rendering that 
service. 

Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania. That 
was my understanding, but I wished to 
be certain about the matter. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Florida yield to me? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, it is 

my understanding that the Senator from 
Florida is attempting to work out a com
promise version of the amendment of the 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. RussELL]. 

In the meantime, in order that those 
Senators may have time to perfect the 
amendment, will the Senator from Flor
ida agree that the amendment may be 
temporarily laid aside, and that the Sen
ate may proceed to the consideration of 
an amendment which I have previously 
discussed, and which I think will be ac
ceptable to the committee? 

I · have already discussed this matter 
with the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
RussELL], and I believe he has no ob
jection. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Very well; we shall 
be happy to have that course followed, 
Mr. President. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Then, Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the 
pending amendment be temporarily laid 
aside, and that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of the amendment which I 
have sent to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICE..R. Is there 
objection? Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I have 
discussed this matter with the Senator 
from Florida. 

I have noticed that section 7 would 
amend the Internal · Revenue Code. 
Question has been raised-and on yes
terday we discussed the ·matter at 
length-as to the advisability of estab
lishing a precedent by having the Senate 
act, in the course of the passage of a 
Senate bill, on amendments to the In
ternal Revenue Code. 

Therefore, I have submitted, and sent 
to the desk, an amendment which pro
vides that section 7 of the bill be stricken 
out, without prejudice. 

It is my understanding that perhaps 
the members of the committee subse
quently will offer this section as an 
amendment to a bill which will be passed 
by the House of Representatives and, in 
due course, will be referred to the Sen
ate Finance Committee, in the course of 
the orderly legislative procedure. 

Therefore, Mr. President, I ask that 
the amendment which I have sent to the 
desk be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed to 
strike out all of section 7, without preju
dice, beginning on page 12, in line 17, 
through page 17, in line 14, and to re
number the following sections accord
ingly. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, it is 
my understanding that a lthough the 
chairman of the subcommittee feels very 
~trongly about this section, in the in
terest of orderly legislative procedure he 
is willing to accept the amendment. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 
would · say "Yes." 

I believe the committee is entitled to 
make a brief statement for the RECORD; 
and it has authorized me to make the 
following statement: This section has to 
do with the establishment of a construc
tion reserve. The reason why we shall 
accept the amendment of the able Sena
tor from Delaware is that both he and 
the distinguished Chairman of the Fi
nance Committee, the senior Senator 
from Virginia [Mr. BYRD] believe · that 
the committee has not proceeded in ex
actly the proper way in bringing before 
this body a proposal which, in essence, 
has to do with the tax program of the 
railroads. Or, for that matter, they do 
not believe that the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce should re
port a measure which deals with a tax 
program. Instead, they believe that 
such proposals should be handled by the 
Finance Committee. 

On the other hand, there is some 
authority which we believe justified the 
procedure our committee followed. We 
do have some opinions from the Par
liamentarian; and we do not wish to 
yield on .that particular point. 

We understand that the other body 
has raised some objection to our report
ing a provision with respect to setting 
aside such a construction reserve, not 
only for the railroads, but also for the 
motor carriers and the other common 
carriers. We understand that the other 
body did not wish to go on record as 
saying that it disapproves the provision; 
but we understand that the other body 
did not like the procedure which has 
been followed in this connection. Ap
parently the Ways and Means Commit
tee of the House · of Represe_ntatives 
wished to consider the provision first. 

So at about 10 o'clock this morning it 
became obvious to us that even if tne 
Senate passed the bill with the inclusion 
of the construction-reserve provision, it 
would run into a dead end in the other 
body. 

Therefore, in the interest of saving 
time, and in order to quiet the anxiety 
and concern of some of our very dis-
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tinguished colleagues, we are willing to 
accept the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment of the Senator from Delaware. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, first, 
I wish to thank the Senator from Florida. 

I assure him that I have offered the 
amendment without prejudice, because 
I am very much in favor of the principles 
of the pending bill. I think such legis· 
lation is long overdue, in order to recog
nize the plight of the railroads. 

But I did feel-and ! believe, as he has 
pointed out, that he recognizes my posi
tion-that if some legislation of this type 
is to be enacted, the Senate should follow 
the orderly legislative procedure, and 
should have sueh a provision considered 
by the appropriate committee in connec
tion with an appropriate bill which had 
previously been passed by the other body. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Delaware yield to me? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I yield. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. During the debate 

today there was some indication that the 
entire committee concurred in the pro
posal that the various modes of trans
portation should be permitted to estab· 
lish construction reserves. 

I have dissented from the .committee's 
report. Attached to the committee's re
port will be found my dissenting views; 
they appear beginning on page .27. In 
those views I take the following ·position: 

CONSTRUCTION RESERVE FUNDS 

I do not join in the recommendation that 
the rail, air, and barge, and truck carriers, 
should be permitted to establish a construe~ 
tion reserve fund to be exempt from income
tax assessments until such time, not to eK
ceed 5 years, when the fund is invested in 
the .acquisition of capital equipment . . I op
pose the adoption of this new method of 
deferred taxation in the isolated method pro
posed. If the establishment by business and 
industry of construction reserve funds, with 
the right to defer payment of income taxes 
until the time, not to exceed 5 years, such 
funds are invested in capital equipment, is 
economically sound, then the right ought to 
be made available, not only to the common 
carriers, consisting of the truckers, the rail
roads, the airlines, and the barge carriers, 
but also to all other types of business and 
industry. 

In addition, Mr. President, my view 
was that the problem ought not be ap
proached in an isolated way, but should 
be approached through a centralized at· 
tack, which could be done only through 
the standing Senate committee which 
has jurisdiction of this general subject. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I thank the Senator 
from Ohio. 

The · PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from Delaware. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, I wish 

to compliment the distinguished chair;. 
man of the subcommittee, the junior 
Senator from Florida [Mt. SMATHERS], 
and his associates on the subcommittee~ 
on both the members of the majority 
and minority, for the job they have done. 

They have recognized a problem which 
is basic, namely, to keep the railroadS 
running, not only in time of peace, but 
also as an absolute necessity in time of 
war or other great emergency. 

New Hampshire is a small State which 
has .one major railroad. There is other 
railroad service, but the State is served 
principally by only one railroad. Like 
all other railroads in the East, it is sick. 
It needs the financial help which the 
bill will provide. Without it, the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad, to which I refer, 
may have major difficulties. 

It is true, of course, that the Nation's 
railroads no longer have a monopoly in 
the transportation field. New Hamp
shire and all the rest of the New Eng
land States are fortunate to have truck 
and air transportation service also. But 
these services in themselves ·are not 
enough. For a great many years to 
come, the railroads will play an impor
tant part in the economic life of our 
Nation. 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from New Hampshire yield 
for a question? 

Mr. BRIDGES. Certainly. 
Mr. BRICKER. Does the Senator 

from New Hampshire know that the rec
ord shows that the representative of one 
of the railroads which operates in New 
Hampshire testified that it was necessary 
to keep its passenger trains running reg
ularly in order to provide service for 
students at holiday times when there is 
snowfall? 

Mr. BRIDGES. No; I did not realize 
that there had been such testimony. 

Mr. BRICKER. The testimony was 
that the students use the railroads when 
there is snowfall; but when there is no 
snowfall, the students use the airlines or 
the highways. In other words, the testi
mony was that the railroads have · to . 
maintain the service, because when there 
is snow the students use the railroads. 
When it does not snow, they use the air
lines or the highways. So the railroads 
have to keep the trains running, because 
the Commission orders them to be kept 
running as a reserve against the time 
when there is snow and when the stu
dents are traveling during holidays. 

Mr. BRIDGES. ;Mr. President, I think 
the committee has done an excellent job, 
one that had to be done to forestall the 
further deterioration of our Nation's rail
roads, a problem which has been dis
cussed here today, and which most 
thoughtful people in the country under· 
stand. 

One of the biggest problems is com
muter service, which the railroads are 
unable to operate profitably. The Sen
ator from Ohio has referred to that 
briefly. 

This is not condemning the railroads 
as a whole or the Boston & Maine Rail
road as one line. The Boston & Maine 
has a very energetic and able president, 
Mr. Patrick McGinnis, who has worked 
diligently to solve these problems. Ob
viously the solution is to be found, if in
deed there is a solution, outside of sub· 
sidies, which I would prefer not to see. 

Sections 3 and 4, which have been dis
cussed here, give me some concern. I 
have received information from the New 
Hampshire Public Utilities Commission~ 
of which I served as a member for 5 years; 
that they are opposed to the inclusion of 
these sections. I have had a good deal 

of correspondence on it both for and 
against. 

What bothers me is the compromise 
amendment which is being discussed as a 
result of the objection of the senior Sen· 
ator from Georgia and the contributions 
of other Senators. One of the major 
problems is commuter service in the big 
cities. Of course, when we force the 
railroads to continue commuter service 
and give them -the privilege of discontin~ 
uing other services, it means that some 
of the small sections of the country will 
have to-bear the burden, while the big 
cities will get the -benefits. I am not 
sure I am for the compromise, by any 
means, although I thinl~ it is being 
wor-ked on with the best of intentions. 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. BRICKER. The Senator from 

New Hampshire agrees with the Senator 
from Ohio, then, that . commuter service 
is something that has to be worked out 
at the local level? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I believe that people 
and the cities served must help meet that 
problem. 

Mr. BRICKER. If the railroads are 
permitted to charge the shippers of the 
country so as to make up the loss of 
maintaining commuter service, the bene
fits will accrue only to those areas that 
get the b~nefit of commuter service. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I think some way 
must be found to work out the commuter 
service problem. I do not think those 
who ship freight or who travel long dis
tances should be called upon to bear the 
burden. Neither do I think the railroads 
should or can be forced indefinitely to 
carry that loss. 

Mr. BRICKER. Of the approximately 
$700 million loss in passenger business 
last year, a great deal of it came from the 
commuter service. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I am not entirely con
vinced the pending legislation will put 
the railroad industry back on the track, 
but I know it will make a substantial 
contribution in that direction. I know a 
great many of our railroads are sick. I 
know they need assistance. I know it is 
for the good of this Nation that they be 
kept running, not only in peacetime, but 
in time of emergency or war, when they 
are absolutely essential. We cannot let 
them deteriorate to the point where the 
raili·oad service of the country will be 
no more. 

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. COTTON. I ·should like to say, 

as a colleague of the distinguished senior 
Senator from New Hampshire, that I 
am much interested in his comments. 
As a member, not of the subcommittee, 
but of the full Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, I have followed 
this proposed legislation most carefully. 
I feel exactly as the senior Senator from 
New Hampshire feels about the needs of 
our State and the necessity for protect· 
ing, so far as we can, the needs of the 
rural sections with regard to mail serv· 
ice and general service. I have felt, and 
the feeling has been strengthened by 
advice from the professional staff of our 
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committee, that sections 3 and 4 in their 
original form as they came to the Sen
ate would not have had any serious e:f!ect 
upon our State. There is a natural ap
prehension on the part of the public 
utilities commission of our State-, which 
I understand, and which I am taking 
into consideration, but which I think 
was not entirely warranted as to the pro
visions in the original form. I doubt if 
either of those sections seriously im
paired the authority of our State com
mission. 

I share with my senior colleague his 
apprehensions about the possibilities of 

·a subsidy. I confess I am not sure e-x
actly what it would do. I commend the 
Senator for raising this question. I 
think it should be considered most care
fully, because it would be unconscion
able to take away protection given our 
rural sections and regular service in fa
vor of commuter service, as the Senator 
has so well stated. 

I desire to associate myself with his 
expressions at this time, and shall fol
low with some care a further explana
tion of the proposed subsidy. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I thank the Senator. 
I agree with my colleague. His remarks 
give extension to my own thoughts in 
the matter. 

We in New Hampshire have an excel
lent public utilitie-s commission. Its 
members are able men and have done 
.a good job. I think if all State com
.missions were as efficient, there would 
not be so much trouble in the transpor
tation field. 

I want to be sure I know where we 
are going. I thought I knew where we 
were going, but with the compromise 
amendment before the Senate, I am not 
sure we will not complicate the situa
tion, rather than help it~ 

I hope we may have consideration of 
the question by other members of the 
committee who had this matter under 
study. It seems to me the commuter 
question is one of the big problems, and 
if steps are taken to cure that problem, 
by its very nature a greater burden will 
be placed on the shorter lines, and lines 
serving rural sections. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? · 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. I assume the Sena

tor from New Hampshire is opposed to 
section 4 as it was reported by the com
mittee. Is that correct? 

Mr. BRIDGES~ No; but I wonder if 
we will not complicate it more by this 
compromise amendment. 

Mr. PASTORE. The reason why I 
"B.sked the question is that I have a sense 
of apprehension as to how far we are 
-actually going with relation to the dis
continuance of trains and stations and 
with relation to interstate and intra
state regulation. Preliminarily to ask
ing a question or two, inasmuch as the 
distinguished Senator from Colorado 
took occasion to mention Providence, 
R. I., and how the proposal would a1Iect 
Rhode Island, I feel compelled to com
plete the record. I have in my hand a 
letter dated June 3, 1958. It is ad
dressed to me by Mr. 'Thomas A. Ken
·nelly, administrator of public utilities 

of the State of Rhode Island. The letter 
reads as follows: 

STATE OF RHODE IsLAND 
AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS, 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS REGULATION', 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC UTILITY .ADMINISTRATOR, 

Providence, .R.I., June 3, 1958. 
Senator JOHN 0. PASTORE, 

United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR PASTORE: There is presently 
pending before the honorable Senate of the 
United States, a bill, S. 3778, which, as you 
are aware, was drafted and introduced to 
provide a measure of relief to the railroad 
industry. I realize that you are familiar 
with the provisions of this bill and the rea
sons which prompted its introduction. I 
am taking this means, however, of respect
fully directing your attention to certain pro
visions of this bill contained ln sections 3 
and 4 thereof which, if they beca111e law, 
would have the e1Iect of rescinding all State 
authority and regulation over intrastate 
railroad rates for both passenger and freight 
operations. In lieu thereof, this bill would 
empower the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion with original jurisdiction over intra
state passenger service including train, ferry, 
station, depot, or other facilities notwith
standing the status or pendency of any liti
gation proceeding before any State commis
sion. 

The members of this division who have 
dealt with railroad problems recognize the 
fact that the railroads of this Nation are 
presently facing a serious financial crisis; 
and this is particularly true in the case of 
the New Haven Rallroad. I do not believe, 
however, that the present financial condition 
of the New Haven Railroad is due to any 
laxity of State regulation by the public 
utilities division of this State. In practically 
every instance this division has permitted 
the railroad to e1Iect economies such as the 
dis~ontinuation o:r trains, the raising of in
trastate rail passenger fares and freight tar
i1Is, and the elimination of both passenger 
and freight stations where it is evident that 
the public did not require their continued 
use. rt is my belief that the loss of pas
senger traffic to the New Haven Railroad is 
due primarily to the greater use of the pri
vate automobile, and to the construction 
of superhighways for the use of the private 
automobile; and it seems evident that the 
New Haven Railroad, together with all other 
railroads, have certain emb..edded operational 
~osts which are underlying factors in the 
railroads not being able to reduce expenses, 
. To my way of thinking, the provisions of 
sections 3 and 4 of S. 3778, which provide 
for placing all regulation in the hands of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission and 
wresting it away from Sta~ regulatory au
thority, will not increase the railroads' reve
nue nor will it tend to decrease the rail
roads' expenses. 
. Accordingly, as the head of the State di
vision that is charged with regulation of 
the railroad within this State, I feel that it 
is my obligation to bring these facts to your ' 
attention for your careful consideration in 
order that the rights of States to regulate 
the intrastate phases of railroad activity will 
not be sacrificed needlessly under the guise 
of strengthening the railroad industry. 

Very truly yours, 
THOMAS A. KENNELLY, 

Administrator. 

I should like to ask a. question of the 
distinguished Senator from New Hamp
shire [Mr. BRIDGEs], and I also ask for 
the attention of the distinguished Sen
ator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS]. As 
I understand the present law, without 
regard to the bill reported, and without 
regard to the amendment offered by the 

distinguished Senator from Georgia, at 
the present time a complete abandon
ment of any interstate railroad can be 
e:f!ected by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. However, if there is on 
that same line a discontinuance of one 
train, 2 trains, or a half dozen train~ 
or of all the trains-with the exception 
of 1 train there is a jurisdiction which 
today lies within the State authority. 

Under the bill as reported by the 
committee with respect to intrastate and 
interstate authority, if the intrastate 
operation is connected in any way or 
fashion with the interstate operation 
·all the jurisdiction would be preempted 
by the Intel'State Commerce Commission. 
Under the amendment proposed to the 
amendment o:f!ered by the Senator from 
Georgia, insofar as a completely and 
exclusively intrastate operation is con
cerned the jurisdiction would remain 
with the State authority. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor .. 
rect. 

Mr. PASTORE. Insofar as the inter
state operation in any shape or form 
is concerned, all of the authority on the 
discontinuance of the line or the discon .. 
tin.uanc.e of even one train would pass 
from the State authority to the Federal 
authority. Am I correct in that under
standing? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. 

Mr. PASTORE. The justification for 
this, on the part of the able Senator, is 
the fact that the railroads have suf
fere-d such a tremendous loss over past 
years, and unless we give them author .. 
ity to discontinue schedules there will 
have to be more subsidies on the part 
of the Federal Government? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. 

Mr. BRIDGES. Or complete aban
donments. 

Mr. PASTORE. Or complete aban
donments of railroads? 

Mr. SMATHERS. Or complete aban .. 
donments. 

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. CARROLL. I raise a question 

for the distinguished Senator, because 
it occurs to me that the Boston to Provi .. 
dence line is a lessor line, and the New 
Haven Railroad is a le-ssee line. The 
New Haven travels from Boston to Prov
idence and Providence to Boston. That 
is pretty much an interstate line in a. 
sense, the Boston to Providence line. 

Suppose the New Haven Railroad 
should say, "It it uneconomical for us to 
use the line from Boston to Providence. 
We can go another way. This operation 
is uneconomic." Would the bill give the 
full jurisdiction to the ICC for a discon
tinuance of perhaps a half dozen trains, 
or one train? 

I think it is clear in the record that 
the ICC has the jurisdiction with respect 
to the right to abandon. That is the 
reason I raise this question. I do not 
know much about eastern railroads, ex
cept that I serve on an ad hoc subcom
mittee looking into the Boston, Provi
dence,. New Haven situation. 
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Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield to me so that I may 
make an observation, and may I again 
ask the attention of the distinguished 
Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS]? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
· Mr. PASTORE. With relation to the 
Boston to Providence line, I understand 
the law .today to be that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission could discon
tinue the line completely if it found the 
line to be an unprofitable operation. 
However, if there were a question of dis
continuing 1, 2, or a half-dozen trains, 
the jurisdiction would be in both public 
utilities commissioners of the State of 
Massachusetts and the State of Rhode 
Island; is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor
rect. 

Mr. CARROLL. Does the bill change 
the existing jurisdiction in any way? 

Mr. PASTORE. Yes. The discon
tinuance of a train would become a Fed
eral jurisdictional matter, rather than a 
matter for the public utilities adminis
trators of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. 

Mr. SMATHERS. On interstate mat
ters. 

SEVERAL SENATORS. Vote! Vote! 
Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, to 

briefly finish my remarks, I do not be
lieve any Senator present iii the Cham
ber or any thoughtful person in the 
country wants to see the railroads of this 
Nation forced into bankruptcy. If the 
bill can-and there is considerable evi
dence to show it can-provide an im
petus toward a healthier climate for our 
Nation's railroads, it should be adopted. 
I again congratulate the committee for 
forthrightness in bringing the bill for
ward. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, all 
· of us appreciate the great value of our 
railroads to the Nation, both in peace
time and in wartime. 

I think the evidence is fairly well es
tablished that a great many railroads are 
in bad condition and need some assist
ance. The causes for that situation, the 
background, and the determination of 
whose fault it was is not a matter of 
controversy or interest now. I feel that 
most citizens want to have the rail
roads treated fairly, as I do. Most cit
izens want to be of some assistance to 
the railroads in enabling them to sur- . 
vive. 

I am not a member of the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
but I have taken the opportunity to 
study the bill and the report, and, of 
course, I have received a great deal of 
correspondence concerning the matter. 
Generally, I think the committee has 
done a very good job in carefully pre
paring a bill which will be of assistance 
to the railroads which need help and 
which, at the same time, will protect the 
public interest. 

Many of these provisions should have 
been adopted. They are fair provisions, 
even if some of the railroads were not in 
a sick condition. Some of the provisions 
are justified under the special circum-
stances, to enable the railroads to get 
back on their feet. 

My staff and I have prepared a brief 
analysis of the various sections of the 
bill, which I ask unanimouS consent to 
have printed in the RECORD at this point 
as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the analysis 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
MEMORANDUM ON S. 3778, To AMEND THE 

INTERSTATE COMMJ;:RCE ACT REGARDING 
INTERSTATE CARRIERS-SECTION -BY -SECTION 
ANALYSIS 
Section 3: This section concerns the au

thority of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion over intrastate rates. In the Interstate 
Commerce Act the ICC, when it finds that 
rates, charges, or classifications charged in 
intrastate traffic cause undue, unjust, or un
reasonable discrimination against interstate 
or foreign commerce, shall prescribe rates, 
charges, and classifications which will remove · 
the discrimination. The committee report 
asserts that the attempts to revise these rates 
by the ICC have been hesitant and have occa
sioned much delay. Ordinarily the ICC has 
not taken action until the State regulatory 
commission has completed action on intra
state rates. 

This amendment directs the Commission, 
upon the filing of a petition by a carrier, to 
institute an investigation into intrastate 
rates, etc., whether or not the State commis
sion has studied the matter or has action 
pending before it, and give special expe
dition to the hearing and decision therein. 

This provision would also add the words 
"undue burden" to the grounds upon which 
the ICC may make adjustments in intrastate 
rates. The ICC would thus be able to adjust 
intrastate rates when they create an undue, 
unreasonable, or unjust discrimination 
against, or undue burden on, interstate 
commerce. The committee feels this is nec
essary to more clearly define the grounds for 
making adjustments, since it is oftentimes 
impossible under present cicumstances to 
make a showing on which -rate adjustments 
can be justified. It is difficult to see how this 
addition defines the grounds more clearly; 
it appears only to expand the discretion o! 
the ICC. 

This provision also allows the ICC to make 
a determination of what constitutes an un
due, unreasonable, or unjust discrimination 
against, or undue burden on, interstate com
merce without considering the totality of 
operations of the carrier within the State. 
This would allow the ICC to make adjust
ment of rates without referring to the rela
tion of the rate in question to the carrier's 
entire State operations. It would eliminate 
the possibility that a rate could be adjusted 
only if the carrier's intrastate rate structure 
as a whole imposed a burden on interstate 
commerce. 

Section 3: Also provides that in any pro
ceeding before the ICC in which the carriers 
are seeking a general adjustment in rates, 
the carriers may petition for authority to 
make comparable adjustments in intrastate 
rates. If the ICC finds that a general adjust
ment in interstate rates without a compara
ble adjustment in intrastate rates would cre
ate a circumstance of advantage, preference, 
or discrimination or burden on interstate 
commerce, it may make a comparable adjust
ment in intrastate rates; these adjustments 
will be observed, any State laws or orders to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

Section 4: This provision relates to dis
continuance of service. It provides that a 
c·arrier, after notifying the Commission, the 
governor of the State and posting other 
notices to public at least 30 days in advance, 
may discontinue service to an area. The 
carrier can discontinue operations unless 
the ICC issues an order to the contrary, 
the laws or orders. of the State to the con
trary notwithstanding. The ICC can pro-

hibit such discontinuance upon beginning 
an investigation for 4 months and may re
quire the continuation of such service 1! 
necessary for public convenience and neces
sity. State laws or orders remain In effect 
unless the carriers file with the ICC. The 
committee feels that the State commissions 
have been too slow and too unwilling to 
eliminate costly and unnecessary service, 
and therefore feels that the jurisdiction 
should be given to the ICC when discontinu
ance is applied for in that agency. 

Section 5: This is the ratemaking amend
ment which provides that in proceedings in
volving competition between different modes 
of transportation subject to the ICC, the 
Commission shall consider the facts and 
circumstances attending the movement of 
the traffic by the carriers to which the 
rates are applicable when determining 
whether a rate is lower than a reasonable 
minimum rate Rates of a carrier shall not 
be held up to a particular l~vel to protect 
the traffic of any other mode of transporta
tion, giving due consideration to the ob
jectives of the national transportation policy 
in this act. 

This is a highly controversial provision 
and represents a compromise which th-e 
truckers, at least, are willing to support. 
The railroads apparently desired a restric
tion on the authority of the ICC in this field. 
The committee did not accept this view 
which was opposed by all the competing 
modes of transportation. The committee felt 
that each mode of transportation should be 
given opportunity to set rates which reflect 
the inherent advantages of each, but that 
the ICC should retain the power to prevent 
unfair destructive practices. This provision, 
in effect, would admonish the ICC to allow 
r;tte setting which would encourage compe
tition between different modes of transpor
tation, but would prohibit practices which 
would be destructive and unfair. The com
mittee notes that under this amendment, 
the principal, although not the· exclusive 
emphasis in ratemaking proceedings be
tween different types of transportation 
would be on the conditions surrounding 
the movement of the tramc by the mode to 
which the rate applies, thus stressing the 
inherent advantage of each mode. 

This amendment is revised from the orig
inal Smatb,ers proposal which stated only 
that the ICC "shall consider the facts and 
circumstances attending the movement of 
the traffic by railroad and not by such other 
mode." 

Section 6: Provides assistance to the rail· 
roads in obtaining funds to finance or re
finance the acquisition or construction of 
equipment or betterments, in obtaining 
funds for operating expenses, working cap
ital, and interest on existing obligations. 
The United States would guarantee loans by 
private commercial institutions up to $700 
million including unpaid interest. The ICC 
would administer the program, the condi
tions for participation being that the rail
road could not obtain other financing with
out the guaranty; prospective earnings of 
the railroad are such that there is a reason
able expectation of repayment; and the ap
p11cant carrier is not in need of reorganiza
tion of its capital structure. Only $150 mil
lion could be used to guarantee loans for 
operating expenses and interest on obliga
tions. Terms for loans cannot exceed 15 
years; no dividends may be paid during the 
life of the loans; the ICC shall prescribe the 
security; the authority to guarantee loans 
would expire December 31, 1960. 

The committee considers these loans a 
palliative to meet the short-range emergent 
fiscal problems of a few of the major· rail
roads and will be helpful only if taken in 
conjunction w;ith other long-range construc
tive programs. . It feels this step must be 
taken to stave off bankruptcy of several of 
these roads. 
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Senator LA:uscHE objected to the use of 

money for paying interest on debt or for 
operating expenses, asserting that this would 
be an unjustified boon to the bondholders 
and a bad precedent. 

Section 7: Provides for the creation of a 
construction reserve fund on which taxes are 
deferred. The pu.rpose of the reserve fund 
is to encourage the replacement of physical 
facilities and for modernization of railroad 
plant. In computing Federal income tax, a 
deduction would be allowed equal to the 
amount in the fund but not to exceed in 
any 1 year the amount allowed for depre· 
elation by the ICC. Funds could be used 
only for acquisition of equipment or reduc
tion of debt for equipment obtained after 
passage of the act. These funds would have 
to be used in 5 years and any funds plus 
interest not so used would be subjected to 
taxation as of the date of deposit in the 
fund. The committee asserts that this pro· 
vision is necessary to assist the railroads to 
maintain operational efilciency. Taxes will 
be deferred, not forgiven, until the funds are 
invested in physica.l plant. 

Senator LAuscHE maintained that this 
privilege should not be extended to an iso
lated industry, such as the regulated car
riers. If the proposal has mel"it, he sug
~ested, then all business and industry should 
be given similar opportunity. 

Section 8: This amendment restricts the 
exemption for motor transportation of agri· 
c:ultural products by providing that such ex~ 
emption shall not apply to frozen fruits, fro
zen berries, or frozen vegetables. The com
mittee states that the original exemption 
contained in the Interstate Commerce Act 
was intended to aid farmers by relieving 
them of some of the burdens of regulation 
and to facllitate movement of agricultural 
products. This exemption has been extend
ed to commodities having undergone vary
hlg degrees of processing and to transporta
-tion of them in ordinary commerce. This 
has had a serious impact on the regula ted 
carriers, and the committee is not convinced 
that the exemption is helping the farmers, 
either. This is a first step in reversing the 
trend toward further exemptions. Motor 
carriers brought under regulation by this 
amendment would be entitled to a permit 
allowing them to continue, under regulation, 
hauling the same commodities within the 
same areas or between the same points. 

Section 9: This amendment would prohib
It any person i:n commercial enterprise from 
transporting property by motor vehicle un
less such transportation is incidental to and 
in furtherance of, a primary business enter
prise. 

This amendment is designed to prevent 
the use of private, unregulated motor car
riers in commercial transportation. These 
practices usually involve such devices as a 
private carrier purchasing commodities and 
then selling them at the other end of the 
line, when in fact the carrier Is actually only 
transporting the goods similar to a common 
carrier; or a private carrier transports its 
own goods to market and then purchases 
commodities for the return trip in order to 
avoid an empty haul. These practices, 
which have been growing, are detrimental 
to the regulated carriers and should be pro
hibited, In the committee's opinion. These 
private carriers also evade the transporta
tion tax in this way. 

Other recommendations beyond the scope 
of the committee's jurisdiction and not in 
the b111: ( 1) Repeal of the transportation 
excise taxes; (2) 20-year depreciation for 
railroad property; (3) revamping mail trans
portation legislation; (4) general: study of 
transportation pollcy by the Senate Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, 1 
have some questions to ask the Senator 
from Florida with respect to two sec-

tlons of the bill which give me some 
concern. 

What is the latest provision with ref
erence to the part which State com
missions will play in connection with 
the discontinuance of service? I ask 
this question because I feel that people 
in local communities have become ac
customed to going to their State com
missions in connection with questions 
relating to railroad service. I am 
speaking now more about service rather 
than rates. 

We hear a great deal of talk about 
decentralizing operations, on a States 
rights basis. I think it is important 
that local people have available to them 
some forum before which they can pre
sent the pros and cons with reference 
to proposed discontinuance of service 
which affects them. I understand that 
an amendment to section 4 has been 
informally accepted. I should like to 
know the present interpretation of sec
tion 4, in the light of the amendment 
which has been accepted. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Let me say to the 
able Senator from Tennessee that we 
have endeavored to meet the concern 
which he has so well expressed by an 
amendment to the amendment orig
inally offered by the Senator from 
Georgia. His amendment would have 
stricken the entire section 4. 

I understand that since that time the 
Senator from Georgia has considered 
the acceptance of an amendment to his 
amendment, which would leave ·State 
public utilities commissions completely 
in control of intrastate trains, trains 
which originate within the borders of a 
State and whose destination is within 
the borders of the State. The public 
utilities commission would control such 
trains, with respect to discontinuance, 
and so forth, and also the facilities, in
cluding the terminals and the depots 
which serve such intrastate trains. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. That question 
would still be under the exclusive juris
diction of the State utilities commis
sion; is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. That is correct. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. KEFAUVER. I yield. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I am no expert in 

this field, but the Senator from Florida 
has suggested language to change the 
original committee language so as to 
reserve jurisdiction in the State public 
utilities commission over all purely in
trastate trains. 

Mr. SMATHERS. I will go further 
and say that if it should develop that 
the language does not accomplish that 
purpose, in the light of the statements 
which have been made, we shall en
deavor to modify it so as to make the 
purpose clear. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I hope I did not say 
anything that could be interpreted as 
questioning the good faith of the Sen
~tor from Florida. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator 
knows that frequently we try to draft 
language which expresses our thoughts, 
and later it is interpreted in some other 
way. However, I think we have made 
the intention clear. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. I am glad that an 
effort is being made to reach a satisfac
tory compromise. I feel that that 
would be an improvement. Particu
larly in connection with the matter of 
service, so far as intrastate operations 
are concerne<L I think it is an impor
tant principle that the local people 
should have some local agency before 
which they can go to present their 
position. 

I should like to have the distinguished 
chairman of the subcommittee, the Sen· 
ator from Florida, answer another ques
tion. This question relates to interstate 
operations, discontinuances, and rates 
which come within the jurisdiction of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

It is the policy of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and is the right of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
to send hearing .examiners into the 
various communities to enable local 
people to present their position in their 
own States, without having to come to 
Washington. Is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. That is done frequently. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Does not the Inter
state Commerce Commission itself have 
jurisdiction to divide into hearings 
groups, to go into the States and hold 
hearings on these particular matters? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. I assume it would 
be contemplated that probably there 
would have to be more examiners, and 
probably the Commission itself would 
have to hold hearings in the various 
States to a greater extent than it has 
done in the past. Is that correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is 
correct. 

.Mr. KEFAUVER. I thank the Sena
tor from Florida. 

There is one further provision in the 
bill with respect to which I had some 
doubts. It :relates to section 5, the rate
making provision. I think the pro
vision has been improved by the lan
guage now contained in the bill. I am 
sure we all feel that every form of trans
portation has certain advantages. All 
forms of transportation are entitled to 
be protected in the economies which 
tney can effect. There are certain bene
fits in water transportation, truck trans
portation, rail transportation, and air 
transportation. We wish to try to be 
fair to each one of them, so that they 
can all compete fairly in the public in
terest. 

My question with relation to section 
5 is this: A barge line competes with 
a railroad in all of its services; but a 
railroad may compete with a barge line 
only with respect to a very small part of 
the railroad service. 

As I understand section 5, the Inter
state Commerce Commission may allow a 
railroad to make a rate to compete with 
a barge. line, with respect to that part 
of the system where it does compete with 
barge lines, on the basis of its out-of
pocket expense, without considering its 
overhead. The overhead may be made 
tip in that part of its operations with re
spect to which it does not compete with 
the barge line. 
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Is that situation still possible under 

section 5, or does the language g1vmg 
due consideration to the objectives of the 
national transportation policy declared 
in this act require the railroad to take 
into consideration a part of its overhead 
in making its rate to compete with the 
barge line? 

Mr. SMATHERS. Let me say to the 
Senator from Tennessee that, first, the 
rate section was one with which we 
wrestled probably longer than any other. 
The water carriers were very much op
posed to the original language. With 
respect to the language we now have in 
the bill, so far as I know they have ex
pressed neither public nor private objec
tion to it. I conclude, therefore, that 
they feel that they are adequately pro
tected. 

Personally, I am of the opinion that 
they are adequately protected. The tes
timony before our subcommittee was that 
they were properly protected, in the light 
of the fact that in part III of the Inter
state Commerce Act, which has to do 
specifically only with water carriers, we 
find this language: 

Differences in the classifications, rates, 
!ares, charges, rules, regulations, and prac
tices of a water carrier, in respect of water 
transportation, from those in effect by a 
rail carrier, with respect to rail transporta
tion, shall not be deemed to constitute un
just discrimination, prejudice, or disadvan
tage, or an unfair or destructive competitive 
practice, within the meaning of any pro
vision of this act. 

In other words, they can set their own 
rates, irrespective of the effect upon 
other modes of transportation. By the 
present language we would permit the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to ap
prove Of rates Of a given mode of trans
portation, irrespective of the direct rela
tionship it may have to another mode of 
transportation, so long as such rates do 
not result in unfair competitive prac
tices. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. We know that in 
the past some efforts were made by some 
carriers to reduce their rates on a part 
of a system where they were competing 
with a water carrier, with the point in 
mind of almost eliminating the compe
tition of the water carrier. It was al
leged that that might be done in order 
to get the water carrier out of business, 
and then to raise rates later, and also 
making up the losses on some other parts 
of the system. I am sure that that is 
not being contemplated under the lan
guage of the provision we have been dis
cussing, or that that is the intention 
of the language. 

However, :r should like to ask the Sen
ator a question. We know that each 
form of transportation should have op
portunity to make rates reflecting the 
different inherent advantages each has 
to offer, so that in every case the pub
lic may exercise its choice, cost, and 
service considered, in the light of the 
particular transportation task to be per
formed. 

Is it the intention of the subcommittee 
that nothing should interfere with the 
public's realizing the beneficial or lower 
cost of each form of transportation that 
is offered? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor
rect. we do not expect anything to in
terfere with it. We say in our report 
that emphasis is placed on the fact that 
each mode of transportation has an in
herent advantage over other modes of 
transportation. Water carriers, for ex
ample, have a certain inherent advan
tage over any other type of carrier. It 
is, that a water carrier can carry cargo 
cheaper in bulk than almost any other 
type of transportation. 

We want the public to be the benefi
ciary of each mode of transportation, 
and we ask the ICC to recognize the in
herent advantages of the various modes 
of transportation. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield at that point? 

Mr. SMATHERS. I yield. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. The report of Sena

tor Wheeler, who was chairman of the 
committee which wrote the report in 
1940, setting forth the principle that 
each mode of transportation shall enjoy 
fully its inherent advantages, pointed 
out that the water carriers at that time 
were specifically interested in not being 
deprived of using to the fullest their 
advantage in being able to carry cargo 
at low rates. It was on the basis of the 
arguments made by the water carriers 
that the declaration of policy was made 
that all modes of transportation shall 
be protected, to make certain that the 
public will enjoy the inherent advantages 
of each. 

I must say to the Senator from Florida 
and to the Senator from Tennessee that 
it was the purpose of the subcommittee 
to ·carry into effect, through the language 
used, the identical thoughts expressed by 
the Senator from Tennessee, that each 
mode of transportation is to be insured 
the fullest enjoyment of its inherent ad
vantages in transporting passengers and 
cargo, to the end that the public shall 
be served. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. I am very happy to 
have that statement by the distinguished 
Senator from Ohio, who has given this 
matter such great and full study, I 
know it has been on the basis of his 
statement and that of the chairman of 
the subcommittee that the water carriers 
have not, as I understand, raised any ob
jection to section 5 as it is now written. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. LAUSCHE. That is correct. The 
arguments which were advanced against 
the 'definite redeclaration of the policy 
of the 1940 act were presented primarily 
by the truckers; that is, they wanted the 
purposes and the objectives which were 
01iginally intended to protect the in
herent advantages to be diluted. How
ever, the language used, although it may 
not seem clear, is definitely intended to 
redeclare this policy of the 1940 act. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. So that the Na
tional Transportation Act and the poli
cies with reference to the inherent ad
vantages of each form of transporta
tion-and in order that they may not be 
impaired-are fully sustained in the 
pending bill. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. That is my belief, 
that the letter of the bill su8tains that 
purpose, and it definitely has been the 
intention of the subcommittee, and o! 

the ·entire committee, I believe, to sus
tain that objective. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. I should like to ask 
a question of the Senator froni Florida. 
Some people have expressed the belief 
that under the provisions of section 5 it 
would be possible fo'r one type of carrier 
to lower its rate to such an extent that 
another carrier would not be able to 
compete fairly on the basis of charging 
the overhead to that other carrier. 
There is nothing in the provision con
tained in section 5, is there, which would 
enable one carrier to take undue advant
age of another carrier, beyond the gen
eral policy set forth in the National 
Transportation Act? 

Mr. SMATHERS. No. The answer 
is no. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. I thank the Sen
ator from Florida. The Senator from 
Florida and his colleagues on the sub
committee deserve a great deal of credit 
for the careful consideration they have 
given the pending bill. · I must say it is 
difficult to understand what will happen 
with reference to some sections of the 
bill, and I believe it will place a very 
heavy burden on the Interstate Com
merce Commission to make sure that 
no form of transportation is being un
fairly or unjustly discriminated against 
by virtue of the provisions of the bill. 

I am encouraged in my support of the 
general principles of the bill by an edi
torial published in a newspaper on 
which I always rely to take a thoughtful 
and sound position on matters of public 
interest. I · refer to the Chattanooga 
Times. In an editorial published a few 
days ago, the Chattanooga Times dis
cussed the various provisions of the bill, 
and it comes to the conclusion that it is 
in the public interest. I ask unanimous 
consent that the editorial be printed in 
the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, 
as follows: 

RAILROAD HELP A MUST 
The evident prospect that the Senate will 

follow the House's lead and refuse to repeal 
the wartime transportation excise taxes on 
freight and passengers increases the urgency 
of the so-called Smathers bill to help the 
railroads. 

That such help is needed is overwhelm
ingly conceded. The complexities are great. 
But Senator SMATHERS, of Florida, put the 
problem clearly when he said: 

"Times have changed. The public prefers 
to ride bumper-to-bumper in its own auto
mobiles, and when it doesn't have the time 
for traffic snarls it rushes to the faster, sub
sidy-assured airlines. Shippers like the 
fiexibility of trucks rolling over tax-sup
port€d highways. And at the same time the 
Gover.nmen t insists on the railroads being 
regulated as the monopoly that they were 
before the advent of the Model-T Ford." 

Not only are the Nation's railroads no 
longer a monopoly. Their situation is that 
total net working capital has declined from 
$1.6 billion in 1945 to $396 million at the 
first of this year. Last year income shrunk 
an estimated 19 percent from 19.56. Passen
ger traffic continues its decline. Several 
eastern roads face bankruptcy unless reme
dies are found for commuter and other prob
lems. Admitted featherbedding practices 
by some unions have added to costs. 

Among other provisions, the Smathers 
bill, which may come up for Senate action 
next week, proposes to free the railroads 
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from some of the severe and outdated re
strictions imposed upon them. Guaranteed 
loans would be made available on a basis 
similar to that for other modes of trans
port. Depreciation allowances would be 
strengthened. 

An important, though politically sensitive, 
provision is for added authority to the Inter
state Commerce Commission in matters gov
erning intrastate service as they affect, di.:. 
rectly and indirectly, interstate commerce. 

If a railroad wants to abandon a consist
ently unprofitable operation within a State, 
for example, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch has 
said: "It is unfortunate that the State com
missions are the ones to decide. They are 
most vulnerable to local pressures. It would, 
we believe, be an improvement if jurisdiction 
over all applications to discontinue service 
were vested in the ICC, as has been proposed 
1n the subcommittee hearings." 

The issue here is a difficult one. Improve
ment in the procedures of the State com
missions, with close understanding of the 
railroads'. real problems, would be an ideal 
solution. If the ICC would use some of the 
powers it already has, the proposal would be 
less significant. 

There is some valid public belief that the 
railroads have not adequately explained their 
obvious indifference to passenger traffic in 
some instances. On the other hand, Federal 
curbs often tie their hands. 

The Smathers bill-should receive general 
approval as the most feasible means at pres
ent of relieving the plight of the railroads. 
Even more broadly, the whole scope of mod
ern competitive transportation, vital to the 
Nation, needs to be studied in detail with 
the railroad situation in mind. · 

Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I 
realize that the Members of the Senate 
are ready to vote on the proposed legis
lation, and I shall not take more than a 
minute or two to express my views. 

The Senator from Florida ·and his col
leagues on the subcommittee have ren
dered a national service in bringing forth 
the pending bill. I come from a State in 
which there are many railroad employees 
and many miles of main-line and branch
line railroads. I realize the concern of 
not only the employees of the railroads 
and of the management of those rail
roads, but also of the communities which 
the railroads serve. 

Our State has been particularly hard 
hit in the past 4 or 5 years by the 
recession in the lumber industry. The 
recession, in turn, has been accentuated 
by the economic adversity suffered by 
the railroads. The railroads have had 
their revenues reduced by the fact that 
lumber, which is the principal tonnage 
emanating in our State, has been very 
sharply curtailed by the throttling of 
new housing construction, on which the 
lumber industry is so dependent. 

Therefore, for all those reasons, and 
many others, I believe the Subcommittee 
on Surface Transportation, headed by 
the able Senator from Florida [Mr. 
SMATHERS], deserves a great deal of credit 
for bringing forth a program which 
promises to offer relief to the railroad 
industry and to the whole transportation 
system in general-although some of us 
may disagree with certain details of the 
program. 

I should like to ask a question of the 
distinguished Senator from Florida, who 
deserves so much credit and approbation 
for the proposed legislation which is now 
before the Senate. 

~ Mr. SMATHERS. I am deeply' grate
ful to the junior Senator from Oregon 
for his characteristic generosity, but it 
is undeserved. We have a wonderful 
committee, which has faithfully and 
loyally worked on the bill: The Senator 
from Kansas [Mr. SCHOEPPEL], the Sen
ator from Connecticut [Mr. PURTELL], 
and the Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
LAUSCHEJ. The bill represents the best 
efforts of all of us. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator from 
Florida is unduly modest as to his own 
role, however. 

I feel quite certain that the bill will 
pass the senate very shortly, perhaps 
this afternoon. I trust that its passage 
will not in any way diminish the efforts 
of the Senator from Florida and his col
leagues on the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce to try to bring 
about the elimination of the 3-percent 
Federal tax on freight shipments, and 
the 10-percent Federal tax on travel 
which, in my opinion, and I am certain 
in the opinion of the Senator from Flor
ida, have so greatly and devastatingly 
contributed to the plight in which the 
railroads find themselves. 

The other day the Senator from Flor
ida delivered one of the finest speeches 
ever made in the Senate on this issue. 
I simply want to have reassurance from 
him that he will continue his efforts with 
respect to the elimination of the freight 
and travel tax. 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator from 
Oregon can be absolutely certain that 
we shall vigorously continue our efforts 
in that direction. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. I thank the Sen
ator from Florida for that reassurance, 
which is so comforting. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, I re
gret that I cannot answer in the same 
tone. In my dissenting views, I recom
mended to the Committee on Finance 
the elimination of the 3 percent excise 
tax on freight shipments, but against 
the elimination of the 10 percent excise 
tax on passenger travel. I did so on the 
basis that the testimony showed that 
freight shipments were being diverted to 
private carriers. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. And to carriers 
in Canada. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. In order to avoid the 
payment of the 3 percent excise tax. But 
nothing in the testimony showed that 
there was any loss of passenger revenue 
because of the 10 percent excise tax. So 
I agreed to recommend the elimination 
of the 3 percent freight tax, but not the 
10 percent passenger travel tax. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. I am grateful 
that the Senator from Ohio has joined 
in the recommendation to 'eliminate the 
3 percent tax on freight. So far as the 
Pacific Northwest is concerned-that is 
the region from which I come-it is the 
freight tax which is the most onerous. 
We are farther from our major markets 
than is any other part of the United 
States. Therefore, not only does the 
freight tax hurt the railroads, but it 
damages every single industry in the 
Northwest which has to ship its products 
so far to find markets. 

It is my hope that in time we can pass 
a bill to eliminate the travel tax, as well. 
But I am grateful to the Senator from 

Ohio for the position he has taken con
cerning the elimination of the 3 percent 
tax on freight. 

Mr. LAUSCHE. I did not join in the 
recommendation to eliminate the tax on 
travel because I was concerned with the 
general fiscal problem confronting the 
Committee on FiiJ.ance, headed by the 
Senator from Virginia [Mr. BYRD], and 
confronting the administration, as well. 

Mr. NEUBERGER. If at this session 
we can legislate to eliminate the Federal 
tax of 3 percent on freight, which is so 
bad for the State of the Senator from 
New Mexico, the Senator from Cali
fornia, and the other Senators from the 
Western States, I for one, will consider it 
to be a major advancement for all the in
dustries located west of the Continental 
Divide. 

Mr. POTTER. Mr. President, although 
I am not a member of the subcommittee 
which held hearings on the bill, I am a 
member of the full Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. The full 
committee held additional hearings on 
the bill. 

I wish to comment on the colloquy 
which took place a few. minutes ago 
among the Senator from Tennessee, the 
Senator from Florida, and the Senator 
from Ohio, concerning the inherent ad
vantages of having a national transpor
tation policy written into the law. I 
believe it was on my suggestion tha~ the 
full committee included in the bill lan
guage to correspond with the objectives 
of a national transportation policy. 
Under that policy, every mode of trans
portation is included. 

Representatives of each mode of trans
portation testified before the committee 
that they would be perfectly happy to 
have their rate sections considerea ac
cording to the national transportation 
policy. So in determining a rate, 
whether it be the rate for trucks, barge 
lines, or railroads, we stated that it had 
to be consistent with the national trans
portation policy. 

The hearings on the so-called railroad 
problem held during this session of the 
Congress were lengthy and exhaustive in 
nature. From the statements and the 
testimony of those who appeared during 
the course of the hearings it is quite evi
dent that the situation of the railroads is 
critical, indeed. Moreover, the most re
cent available data show that further 
deterioration of a serious nature is con
tinuing right up to the present. How ex
tremely vulnerable the railroads are to 
downturns in general economic activity, 
such as that recently experienced, is 
clearly indicated, for example, by recent 
and current data on carloading, employ
ment, and earnings. 

The conditions which one may observe 
in the railroad industry are urgent sig
nals of real distress. They merit the most 
serious concern and obviously require 
immediate remedial steps. This is par
ticularly evident when it is recognized, as 
it must be, that the present precarious 
situation of the railroads has not result
ed only from the general economic down
turn we have seen in past months. It is 
not to be expected that general economic 
recovery alone will suffice to relieve the 
ba: ic problems which beset the · railroad 
industry and other common carriers as 
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well. Th,e deterioration of the railroad our transportation policies. I recognize 
situation and the transportation situa- that, in a sense, this is only a patchwork 
tion in general has not actually been so approach, designed to deal in an incom
sudden as might appear from develop- plete and piecemeal fashion with merely 
ments occurring during the past months a few individual facets of the overall 
of economic recession. The difficulties transportation situation which urgently 
have been persistent and they are deep- demand immediate action and which 
seated; consequently, their circumstances are susceptible of it. 
must be taken into account in determin- Let us not delude ourselves that the 
ing appropriate remedial measures. limited measures recommended at this 

All of this has serious implications ex- time will by any means be a panacea for 
tending far beyond mere concern for the the many troubles which beset the rail
future of the railroads as such. The roads and other .common carriers. No 
railroads are a part of the great trans- panacea is intended. Many areas Of 
portation industry. They are essential trouble which quite obviously require 
to the Nation's commerce and are vital corrective action will remain for the 
to the defense of our country. They are, present untouched, for further consider
in a word, indispensable. ation and later cure. In certain other 

Thus it is of the utmost public in- areas additional study is needed before 
terest that all modes of transportation it can be determined whether there is or 
be preserved and maintained in full is not justification for the enactment of 
vigor as efficient, economical, progres- . remedial legislation. 
sive, and financially sound instrumen- . The urgencies of the situation justify 
talities of transportation. To permit immediate action, even though it be lim
their weakening and decline is to court ited and incomplete. It is the purpos~ 
disaster and the sheerest folly. The of the bill, in the interest of immediate 
gravity of the present situation of the action, to provide only a bare minimum 
railroads makes it imperative that they of simple and easily understood partial 
be given relief from at least some of the remedies which are directed to readily 
pressures and restrictions to which they apparent ills and which are, or should 
are subject; for precarious and threat- be, noncontroversial. 
ening as the present situation is, the fu- Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the 
ture holds little promise of improvement Senator from Michigan yield? 
unless constructive action is taken to en- The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
able them better to help themselves. MoRTON in the chair). Does the Senator 
Should they be allowed to deteriorate to from Michigan yield to the Senator from 
the point where they could no longer Nebraska? 
adequately and efficiently perform their Mr. POTTER. I yield. 
indispensable task under private owner- Mr. CURTIS. I concur in much, if 
ship · and management there could be not all, of what the Senator has said. 
only one result: Government ownership In my opinion this proposed legislation 
and operation. That, of course, is un- is a "must." It is l.n the interest of every 
thinkable so long as any alternative re- .American citizen that the transportation 
mains. companies continue as taxpaying, 

I and my colleagues on the committee private-enterprise operations. 
believe that positive legislative action by Perhaps the bill is not all it should be, 
the Congress is necessary in order to and I would not vouch for the correct_
stave off an intolerable worsening of the ness of every detail of it; but in the main 
railroad situation. In order to afford I think the bill should be enacted, and I 
an opportunity for improvement in that am supporting it. 
situation, we have carefully considered Mr. POTTER. I thank the Senator 
a number of suggestions advanced dur- from Nebraska. 
ing the hearings for dealing with certain I think a high degree of statesmanship 
aspects of the railroads' problems. has been demonstrated by the leaders of 
While neither I nor my other colleagues all modes of transportation-the rail
are prepared at this time to endorse all, roads, the bus and truck lines, and the 
by any means, or even most, of the sug- airlines-in arriving at a bill which we 
gestions for remedial legislation re- can support. 
ceived, the failure to include in S. 3778 Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, as I 
any suggestion or proposal advanced understand the present parliamentary 
should not be taken as a rejection by situation, the pending question is on 
me or my colleagues of that suggestion agreeing to my amendment to strike out 
or proposal. I believe, with my col- all of section 4 of the bill. 
leagues, that there should be action by Objections have been made to the 
Congress at once to provide at least a amendments in the nature of perfecting 
limited measure of relief, and that cer- amendments to the text of the committee 
tain of the more readily apparent in- print of section 4. If those perfecting 
equities and burdens may be alleviated amendments are agreed to, even though 
in appreciable degree by means which they are not all that I would desire, I 
are clearly constructive and which would shall withdraw my original amendment 
effectively benefit the railroads-and to by way of a perfecting amendment, if I 
a substantial extent other common car- am permitted to do so by the Senate. 
riers as well-without having any un- So I ask whether the pending question 
duly adverse effect on competing forms is on agreeing to the amendment to strike 
of transportation or the economy and the entire section from the bill. 
without jeopardizing in any way the in- The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is 
terests of shippers or the public gen- correct; the pending question is on 
erally. agreeing to the amendment to strike out 

Let me say that the pending bill, S. section 4 of the bill. 
3778, does not represent an effort at A substitute has been discussed, but it 
wholesale or comprehensive overhaul of has not been offered. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Perfecting amend
ments to the original text would have 
priority over the amendment to strike 
out, would they not? 

·The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is 
correct. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I have 
another amendment, which I have dis
cussed with the Senator from Florida 
and the Senator from Ohio. The amend
ment is with respect to the rather cava
lier treatment given in the original bill 
to the, officials of the States. 

The effect of the amendment, which I 
ask to have read at the desk, is to require 
that the Governor of a State at least 
shall be notified before proceedings are 
removed from a State commission, thus 
invading a field which heretofore has 
been reserved to the States. I believe 
the amendment is important, because at 
least it will give the State commissions 
an opportunity to appear before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 
submit a protest: 

I do not believe the amendment is 
controversial, and I ask that it be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment submitted by the Senator 
from Georgia will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 5, begin
ning in line 10, it is proposed to strike 
out the words "may, but shall not be 
required to, file with the Commission," 
and to insert in lieu thereof the words 
.. 'shall be required, prior to filing with 
the Commission, to." 

So the text at that point will read: 
Any court or an administrative or regula

tory agency of any State shall be required, 
prior to filing with the Commission, to mail 
to the Governor-

And so forth. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the perfecting 
amendment which has been submitted 
by the Senator from Georgia. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I cer
tainly think the amendment submitted 
by the Senator from Georgia is a good 
one. But I do not understand the par
liamentary situation. Has unanimous 
consent been given to void the order
ing of the yeas and nays on the question 
of agreeing to the original amendment 
of the Senator from Georgia? 

Mr. RUSSELL. No. We are now in 
the process of perfecting the original 
text; and it will be necessary to do that 
before action is taken on the amend
ment to strike out the entire section. 

Mr. KUCHEL. I thank the Senator 
from Georgia. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the perfect
ing amendment submitted by the Sen
ator from Georgia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I now 

submit, and send to the desk, amend
ments to the original text which were 
first suggested by- the Senator from 
Florida, and were prepared, I assume; 
by the Senator from Florida and the 
committee staff. Of course, the Senate 
is familiar with the debate on the effect 
of these various amendments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendments submitted by the Senator 
from Georgia will be stated.· 
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The CHIEF CLERK. On page 4, in line 
24, after "13a". it is proposed to insert 
"(1) ." 

On page 5, in line 3, after the word 
"interstate", it is proposed to strike out 
the comma and to insert in lieu thereof 
"or"; and after the word "foreign", it is 
proposed to strike out the comma and 
the words "and intrastate"; and after the 
word ''commerce", it is proposed to strike 
out the words "or any of them" and the 
following comma. 

On page 5, in line 6, after the word 
''interstate", it is proposed to strike out 
the comma and to insert in lieu thereof 
the word "or"; and to strike out the 
words "and intrastate", and to strike 
out the final word "or." 

On page 5, in line 7, it is proposed to 
strike out the words "any of them" and 
the following comma. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Georgia yield? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator 
from New York. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I un
derstand that these particular amend
ments deal with the problem I raised 
this morning about the sole criterion in 
regard to "net loss" as a basis for Inter
state Commerce Commission action in
sofar as a train which operates strictly 
intrastate is concerned, in that it will be 
removed from Interstate Commerce 
Commission jurisdiction. Am I correct 
as to that? 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I am 
not familiar with the first part of the 
Senator's statement with respect to con
trols; but the aim of the amendments is 
to remove from what I call the railroad's 
determination the right to abandon a 
train or service that is purely intrastate 
in character. 

Mr. J A VITS. I believe I understood 
the Senator's purpose. 

My point-if I may explain it; and 
certainly I believe it is important to the 
Senate-is that if the ·amendments were 
not added to the bill-of course, I have 
no doubt that they will be added to it
a railroad would have the right to dis
continue a particular train, although it 
was intrastate, and the Interstate Com
merce Commission would have the right 
to stop it only if the Interstate Com
merce Commission could show that the 
operation of the train represented no 
net loss. And the purpose of my pre
vious amendment is to try to broaden 
the criterion for that consideration. 

I am trying to sp~ll .this out, because 
I believe it important in terms of the 
effect on the bill. 

Therefore, I so understand the effect 
of the removal from the bill itself of the 
jurisdiction in respect to intrastate 
trains. 

But if a train operates from one State 
into another State, notwithstanding that 
it is a commuter service preponderantly 
in only one State, it will nevertheless 
come under the provisions of this par
ticular section of the bill, even after 
adoption of the amendments of the Sen
ator from Georgia. Is that correct? 

Mr. RUSSELL. That is my under
standing of the provisions. 

In the course of the debate, I said 
there is no question as to the constitu
tional power of Congress to legislate 

with respect to a train which goes from 
one State to another State-in other 
words, a train which crosses State lines. 
There may be some question as to the 
wisdom of Congressional delegation of 
these powers; but there is no question 
as to the right of Congress under the 
Constitution to authorize the railroads 
to discontinue these trains, unless they 
are stopped by a rule nisi on a motion 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. 

But I do not think Congress has a 
right to deal in so cavalier a fashion
and I certainly gravely question the 
advisability of it-with a purely intra
state operation. 

If I may state my. views-although I 
am sure a court would go further to 
obtain the views of an expert on inter
state commerce-let me say that I be
lieve that a train which operates from 
New York City to Connecticut is sub
ject to the provisions of this law, but 
one which operates from New York City 
to White Plains, N. Y., would not be 
subject to the provisions of this law. 

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator 
from Georgia. 

Mr. RUSSELL. That is my con
struction of the amendments as applied 
to the problem the Senator from New 
York has raised. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, at this 
point will the Senator from Georgia 
yield to me? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. I w~sh to say a word 

about the amendments. Is the Senator 
from Georgia willing to have me do so 
now, or does he prefer that I speak on 
them later? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I am perfectly will
ing to have the Senator from New York 
malce his statement now. I do not 
desire to discuss these matters further. 
I only wish to say that I hope the Sen
ator from Florida and the Senator from 
Georgia have correctly understood what 
the amendments would accomplish. 

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator 
from Georgia. 

Mr. President, I believe these amend
ments emphasize exactly what I was 
seeking to accomplish by means of the 
amendment I offered previously. I 
should like to redefine the purpose, so 
it will be crystal clear. In terms of 
jurisdiction, as well as in terms of sub
stantive fact, this matter affects every 
Member of Congress who represents an 
area in which there is commuter serv
ice which is interstate; and I beg all my 
colleagues to listen closely, because they 
will hear more about this matt-er: 

Where there is an interstate branch 
which comes under this section of the 
bill, the section provides that any rail
road may discontinue that service; and 
the ICC can stop it, says this section, 
only if it shows that that particular 
train or branch is not operating at a 
net loss. ' 

It seems to me this is giving a grant 
of power which we should not give, and 
ce~tainly which we do not have any 
intention of giving. 

If there is any doubt about it, I point 
out that the Senator from Florida· [Mr. 
SMATHERS], the chairman of the sub
committee, said specifically in answer 
to my question, "Yes; if there is a net 

loss on the particular operation which 
is discontinued, then the ICC must per
mit it to be discontinued." 

Under that interpretation, neither the 
public utilities commission of a State, nor 
the ICC, if that is to be the criterion, 
could prevent a discontinuation of any 
passenger service in the East, from Bos
ton to New York, for instance, or from 
London to New York. Any line could be 
operating at a net loss under that stand
ard. 

I merely wish to call that matter to 
the attention of the Senate. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have incorporated in the REc
ORD a telegram from the counsel of the 
Public Service Commission of the State 
of New York, specially commenting on 
the amendment which I proposed, and 
which did not carry, setting forth the 
situation just as I described it to the 
Senate. 

There being no objection, the tele
gram was ordered to r be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

ALBANY, N.Y., June 11, 1958. 
Hon. JACOB K. JAVITS, 
· Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D. C.: 
The amendment of section 4 of S. 3778 

which you propose is addressed to one of 
the most objectionable features of the pres
ent bill. The "net loss" clause. No one 
knows its meaning. Under ICC accounting 
principles, however, virtually every passenger 
facility produces net loss and hence the ICC 
would be powerless to halt any threatened 
discontinuance ... Your proposjl.l would per
mit the continuity of essential services. 'Ihe 
present bill would not. 

The New York commission opposes vest
ing supervening control of purely local serv
ices in the ICC and hence opposes enact
ment of the section. Nevertheless your pro
posed amendment is a marked improvement 
of it. 

KENT H. BROWN, 
Counsel, Public Service Commission. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr . . President, I em
phasize that point a little for this rea
son: Knowing a little about how legisla
tion works, I have no doubt, if my con:. 
tention is sound, that · after reflection 
and consideration it will have attention, 
whether it is attention by amendment 
here or not. Therefore, I think it im
portant to emphasize the matter by way 
of demonstrating that the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Georgia does 
not meet the particular issue I have 
raised. It may meet it in part, in the 
sense that it excludes strictly intrastate 
operations, but operations of commuter 
service trains, whether they be around 
Chicago or New York, are interstate, and 
not intrastate, and are not met by that 
amendment. The situation could have 
been met by the amendment I proposed. 

Mr. President, I do not propose to take 
any more time of the Senate on the 
proposition. If I am right, the mere 
fact that it has been sharply called to 
the attention of. the Senate and that the 
record on it is clear, is, to my mind, satis
factory. If I am right, and the situa
tion were not changed, it would be scan
dalqus. Therefore, I want to post that 
statement to the action on the amend
ment which has been offered by the Sen
ator from Georgia. If the subcommittee 
considered the words "net loss" to mean 
net loss in consideration of the overall 
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operations of a carrier-something 
broader than the net loss on the opera
tion being discontinued-the provision 
might be tolerated and we could live 
with it. 

Personally, I am for taking that juris
diction out of the State level and putting 
it in the Federal level. I think we should 
help the railroads, but in doing it we 
should not swing the other way too far, 
and, as a matter of law, and not as a 
matter of discretion, permit the railroads 
to discontinue such service, and provide 
that the ICC cannot stop them, by leav
ing the language this way, because if the 
ICC tries to stop it the courts· will stop 
the ICC. 

I know the matter will be cleared, but 
I attempt to make the record clear by 
presenting my statement on the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Geor
gia, which I shall not oppose, and which 
I think does to some extent help the 
situation. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from California. 
Mr. KUCHEL. I do not see the able 

junior Senator from Florida [Mr. 
SMATHERS] present on the floor, but I 
would appreciate it if I might have ~he 
attention of the able Senator from 
Georgia. . 

Quite aside from the language which 
would be changed by the amendment of 
the Senator from Georgia, my reading of 
the text of this amendment leads me to 
interpret the amendment in its later lan
guage as providing the following pro
cedure, to me unorthodox and question
able: That X Railroad in the Senator's 
State or in my State would hav'e .a choice 
of jurisdiction if, indeed, it desired to 
avail itself of jurisdiction at all. X Rail
road could, after announcing that it was 
abandoning a parti~ular train service, 
have the matt'er heard ·before the State 
regulatory body and pursue such a course 
to finality in the State courts, and, being 
deprived of what it believed was its just 
due under State jurisdiction, could then 
come to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and have a second hearing by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission; 
Is that the understanding of the Senator? 

Mr. RUSSELL. That would be true 
as to any interstate operation, but it 
would not be true as to an intrastate op
eration. The Senator speaks about · a 
hearing before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. On the notifications which 
are filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, there is no hearing, unless 
the Interstate Commerce Commission; 
within a certain period of time, deter
mines that one -should be had. - Unless 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
takes affirmative action to stop the rail
road's action within a certain period of 
time, the railroad determines such 
action. 

Mr. KUCHEL. The able Senator is 
stating, even assuming that his amend
ment is adopted today, the bill would still 
provide that the X Railroad, on ·its owri 
ipse dixit, could determine completely to· 
abandon runs of a certain train, and to 
that extent the matter would be final, 
unless -the Interstate Commerce Com
mission took affirmative action .and the 

State utilities commission, acting pur
suant to its State constitution and State 
laws would be powerless to do anything 
at all. 

Mr. RUSSELL. That is my interpre
tation of this provision. I may say I 
am not an expert in this field, but I am 
confident that interpretation is correct. 
A reading of the provision will indicate 
that is so. Unless the Interstate Com
merce Commission takes affirmative 
action-! have forgotten the time limit; 
I think within 30 days-the notification 
by the railroad is effective. 

Mr. KUCHEL. If the able Senator 
from Georgia agrees with the able Sen
ator from New York, it would mean 
after an abandonment had been made . 
the ·Interstate Commerce Commission 
could not overrule that decision unless 
it found that there wa.S no net loss in 
that particular operation. Is that cor
rect? 

Mr. RUSSELL. I would not want to 
undertake to interpret that. I am not 
sure there would have to · be a loss as to 
that particular operation or whether 
there would have to be a loss on the 
overall operation of the service. I have 
not studied the bill from that angle. I 
went into the bill from the angle of its 
constitutionality and its impact on the 
State regulatory bodies and State com
missions. The distinguished Senator 
from New York can perhaps give the 
Senator from California a more satis
factory answer- because he has studied 
the question from the standpoint of in
come. I have approached it from the 
standpoint of the desire to protect the 
States in their control over local mat~ 
ters. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? · 

Mr. KUCHEL. Yes. If there is any
thing in the record which bears on the 
telling question which the Senator has 
raised as to what is meant by the phrase 
"net loss," as used on page 6, I think it 
will be helpful to have that pointed 
out. 

Mr. JA VITS. The Senator from Flor
ida left us in no doubt. I asked the 
question. He stated, in answer, that "net 
loss" refers to net loss on the particular 
operation sought to be discontinued. 
After he had said that and sat down, I 
again argued for my amendment and 
pointed out this was the whole hall game, 
that this was what we were talking 
about. He says it is so, and therefore we 
should correct it. 

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I said 
earlier today I want to help the railroads 
of America, but the Senate and the Gov-· 
ernment of the United States must con
sider the public interest. I simply do not
agree that . the manner in which the 
amendment is written, even after the 
proposal of the Senator from Georgia 
is adopted, represents the interests of the 
public. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, let me 
say to the Senator from California that I 
am far from happy about the language. 
I try to be realistic about legislation. My 
original proposal was to strike the sec
tion from the bill. I have had some little 
familiarity with similar problems in the 
past, and I know something about - the 

extent of the negotiation which has gone 
on between constituents and Members 
of this body with respect to the proposed 
legislation. 

I determined at an early date that if 
I could get a quarter loaf from this 
situation it would be the part of wisdom 
to accept it. I have come out of it with 
that quarter loaf, which consists of the 
right of the States to control purely 
intrastate operations. 

There is much in the bill and in the 
section of the bill we are discussing of 
which I do not approve. I decided it was 
better to salvage a quarter loaf than· to' 
loSe everything>" 

Mr. KUCHEL. I thank the very able 
Senator from - Georgia. I support his 
proposal, but I shall object to the origi
nal provision of the bill even as it will be 
amended by the modification of the Sen-
ator from Georgia. -

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-· 
sent to have printed in the RECORD at 
this point, a letter from the Public Utili
ties Commission of California dated May 
29, 1958. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

May 29, 1958. 
Hon. THOMAS H. KucHEL, 

Member of the Senate, 
Senate Office Building, . 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR KUCHEL: Your attention . iS 

respectfully called to S. 3778 and H. R. 12488, 
which latter bill is a companion bill to s. 
3778. These bills, now pending in the Con
gress, would amend several sections of the 
Interstate Commerce Act. 

This Commission is particularly concerned 
over the provisions of sections 2, 3, and 4 of 
S. 3778, which would greatly extend the pres
ent authority of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission over purely intrastate opera
tions of the railroads and completely nullify 
the authority of the several States to regu
late intrastate rates and service. 
· This Commission recognizes the essentially 
unitary character of the railroads and the 
desirability of consistent nationwide regula
tion. We are convinced, however, that sec
tions 2, 3, and 4 of this bill go much further 
than necessary to accomplish this objective 
and would make it quite impossible for State 
commissions to effectively protect even the 
most vital local interests. Indispensable 
commuter service could be abandoned, for 
example, without any public hearing. So. 
could any other service or facility. _ 

We believe it to be feasible to develop leg
islation by which cooperation between the 
Federal and State regulatory agencies can 
be so perfected that the advantages of uni
formity will - be combined with the advan
tages of State participation in the solution of 
those problems which have great impact on 
the welfare of the State and its people. Par
ticularly in California, because of the vast 
area of the State and the consequent sigiiifi
cance of transportation in its economic de
velopment, it is essential that State authori
ties, with their special interest in and in
formation about local problems, should re
tain a measure · of authority and responsi
bility. 

We urge, therefore, that_ you use your best 
efforts to eliminate sections 2, 3, and 4 of 
the said bill, if the bill is to be enacted into 
the law. 

Very truly yours, 
PETmt E. MITCHELL, 

Pres~dent. 
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Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, I de
sire to commend the very able Senator 
from Georgia for giving us an oppor
tunity to vote for this bill. I think I 
would have opposed the bill had it not 
been for the amendment offered by the 
Senator from Georgia. 

Mr. President, I have received a tele
gram from the Public Utilities Commis
sion of the State of Colorado, and I ask 
unanimous consent that it be printed 
in the REcoRD at this point. 

There being no objection, the telegram 
was ordered to be printed in the REcORD, 
as follows: 

DENVER, CoLo., June 2, 1958. 
JOHN CARROLL, 

Senator from Colorado, 
Senate Building, Washington, D. C. 

Strongly protest portions bill S. 3778 as 
relates to sect~on 13 making ICC powers 
more complete over intrastate rail rates and 
giving ICC original jurisdiction over intra
state rail service. Proposed act would usurp 
State functions, open door for discrimina
tory rates and ruinous competition. Would 
also permit abandonment of passenger field 
that is purely local problem. Urge your de
termined opposition. 

. RALPH C. HORTON, 
JOHN P. THOMPSON, 
JOSEPH F. NIGRO, 

Commissioners, the Public Utilities 
Commission of the State oj Colo
rado. 

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. President, the 
telegram vigorously protests portions of 
the bill. It is felt that the bill would 
usurp State functions, open the door for 
discriminatory rates and bring about 
ruinous competition, as well as permit
ting the abandonment of a passenger 
field which is purely a local problem. 

I suggest to the very able and distin
guished lawyer, the Senator from Flor
ida [Mr. SMATHERS], that the comments 
of the junior Senator from New York 
[Mr. JAVITS] are very pertinent. The 
record is clearly made with regard to 
the bill. I think we have to pay atten
tion to the matter, because there can be 
a net loss and thereafter the abandon
ment of a railroad line which may afiect 
the public interest. 

I associate myself with the fine argu
ment made by the distinguished Senator 
from Georgia [Mr. RussELL]. The bill 
is not all that we desire, but it can go 
forward so that we can give the relief
which seems to be necessary for the rail
roads of this country. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the perfecting 
amendments ofiered by the Senator from 
Georgia. · 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, in view 

of the statements I have made hereto .. 
fore, and the action taken by the Sen
ate, I now ask unanimous consent of the 
Senate to withdraw my original amend
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator 
from Georgia? The yeas and nays have 
been ordered. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, in view 
of the fact that the yeas and nays have 
been ordered on the amendment, it is 
necessary to ask unanimous consent to 
withdraw the amendment. The amend
ment is out of my custody and is in the 

custody of the Senate. If the Senate 
grants my unanimous-consent request to 
withdraw the amendment, the order for 
the yeas and nays will fall of its own 
weight. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the request of the Senator 
from Georgia? The Chair hears none; 
and, without objection, the amendment 
is withdrawn. 

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I call up 
my amendment and ask that it be 
stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated for the in
formation of the Senate. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 18, begin
ning with the world "shall" after the 
single quotation mark on line 6, it is 
proposed to strike out all language down 
to and including the word "and" on line 
9 of page 18. 

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, the pur
pose of the amendment is to keep the 
frozen fruits and vegetables under the 
Department of Agriculture and to ex
empt them from the provisions of this 
bill. It is necessary to do this, Mr. Presi
dent, because frozen vegetables and 
fruits are very often sold and shipped 
in less-than-carload lots. Sometimes 
shipments are as small as 1,000 or 2,000 
pounds at a time. It is not practicable 
or profitable for these items to be ship
ped in carload lots. They are joined 
with other shipments in smaller trucks. 

I hope the amendment will be agreed 
to. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 
completely sympathize with the prob
lem which has been presented by the 
able junior Senator from Maryland. It 
is a problem which was also raised by 
the senior Senator from Maryland in 
the committee. We wrestled with the 
problem to see if we could provide some 
relief, but the wisdom of the subcom
mittee and the full committee was that 
we had better hold our ground. 

Briefly, the reason we oppose the 
amendment is that if we accede to the 
wishes of the Senator from Maryland 
we shall be giving to the frozen fruit 
and vegetable people an advantage over 
the concentrate people and canners, 
which we do not believe anybody is en
titled to have. It was the wish of .the 
committee that we retain the language, 
with all deference to the Senator, and I 
hope the Senate will reject the amend
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from 
l\iaryland. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I 
hesitate very much to speak on the 
amendment or on the bill I do so only 
because I think it is vitally necessary for 
the record to be complete. I have the 
hearings before me. The Department of 
Agriculture, the Department of Com
merce, the Farm Bureau, the Farmers' 
Union, the National Grange, and the 
National Council of Farmers' Co-ops all 
indicated they opposed any change in 
the language of the present law of the 
kind the bill provides, and therefore it 
would seem to me on any kind of in
terpretation of their position they would 

support the amendment offered by the 
Senator from Maryland. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Mary
land. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I should 

like to ask the chairman of the subcom
mittee a question. 

It is my understanding that the intent 
of section 8 (a) of the bill is to exempt 
such items as deviled crab and what is 
known as "imperial crab," crab cakes, 
hard shell crabs, fish with sauce or pre
pared for food, or fish frozen and shipped 
ready for serving. Is my understanding 
correct? 

Mr. SMATHERS. The Senator is cor
rect. We kept those items in the exempt 
status. 

Mr. BEALL. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, I 

offer an amendment to the bill <S. 3778) 
which I discussed earlier with the able 
Senator from Florida, the chairman of 
the subcommittee [Mr. SMATHERS]. 

My amendment would amend lines 6, 
14, and 20 on page 6, in section 4, by 
inserting the word "or" between the 
words "train'' and "ferry" and striking 
the words "station, depot or other 
facility." 

'rhe essential purpose of the amend
ment is to leave these particular items 
under State jurisdiction, as they are at 
present. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated for the infor
mation of the Senate. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 6, it is 
proposed to amend lines 6, 14, and 20 of 
section 4 by inserting the word "or" be
tween the words "train" and "ferry" and 
striking the words "station, depot, or 
other facility." 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President I 
will accept the amendment, with the un ... 
derstanding that it will be the subject 
of a conference which we anticipate will 
ultimately result. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment ofiered by the Senator from Ore
gon [Mr. NEUBERGER]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the RECORD at this point as a part of 
my remarks a statement which I have 
prepared relating to Senate bill 3778. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR SMATHERS 

During the past month or so, some news
papers and magazines carried the now-fa
miliar advertisement with the provocative 
tag line: "If the railroads didn't exist, we'd 
have to invent them." 

This ad was designed to flash an image 
across the mind-briefly but vividly-of the 
paralysis which would result to our Nation 
if the railroads were suddenly whisked away. 

I am sure those advertisements succeeded 
very effectively in what they set out to do. 
For it is clearly impossible to visualize the 
20th century as we know it without the 
network of steel which is both its body skele
ton and its central nervous system. 
- Without the railroads, there- could be no 
quantity movement of heavy goods and con-
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sequently a stagnation of commerce. The 
great span of continent between the At
lantic and the Pacific would be chopped up 
into economic principalities and no doubt 
into different governments. 

Each section would be walled up naturally 
within itself, living on its own limited re
sources and supplying its own needs as best 
it could. 

Perhaps now, without the rails which 
bound us into one insoluble union and with 
trucks and airlines just now coming into 
their maturity, we might be discussing tenta
tively the revolutionary concept of an eco
nomic union. This Congress might be meet
ing, as a convention of ambassadors, to con
sider ways of removing restrictions on trade. 

Such is the image that leaps to mind, when 
we think of what would have happened with
out railroads (before the advent of trucks 
and airplanes) . 

However, there is an ironic aspect to this 
fantasy. If there were no railroads to this 
day or if they were still in the process of 
being built, we would at least be freed of 
certain preconceptions which today work 
against intelligent reform of our transpor
tation system. 

To a great extent, modern efforts to meet 
the changing conditions in the railroad in
dustry have had to contend against the dead 
weight of the past. 

This is ·true, equally in the board rooms of 
the major railroad companies and in the 
opinion-making forums of the Nation. You 
have only to wander through the reading 
room of any major library in the United 
States to find how considerable is the body 
of literature, created near the turn of the 
century, in which the railroads appear as a 
villainous monster, dwarfing the economy. 

But those days are gone. However, it is 
difficult to erase their memory. Generations 
have been nourished on this lore, and minds 
resist weaning from comfortable long ac
cepted tradition. 

There are still railroad men who shy away 
from fact and dream fondly of glories that are 
past. And regretably, too, there are still 
some among the p ·u.bllc who would punish the 
railroads for the sins of old, who would have 
us put chains on the shadow of a colossus 
which is dead. 

But the memories of 1890 ought not to in
fluence the deliberations of 1958. 

The choice before us is not between Federal 
regulation or arrogant monopoly. That de
cision was made irrevocably in 1887 when 
railroads were first put under regulation. 
· Today the threat is not monopoly-but, 
strangulation of a vital part of the Nation's 
transportation system. 

The choice now is between a transporta
tion industry operated under the traditional 
system of free enterprise, with its safeguard 
of decentralized control-and Government 
ownership or complete Government direction. 

The evidence before our committee showed 
conclusively that the railroads are a sick and 
declining industry. The Government must 
either take them over or we the Congress 
must help them to help themselves. 

There is no third choice. This is the com
mon verdict of 20th century experience. 

In nation after nation, the declining trans
portation industry has been the first--or 
among the first--to succumb to State con
trol. I don't know how it strikes others, · 
but it sends a cold chill down my spine to 
recall Mussolini's proud boast that, "I have 
made the railroads run on time." 

This discomforting fact is that today the 
United States is the only major Nation that 
still has a privately owned system of rail
roads. 

Lacking the warning-and therefore the 
opportunities which remain to us-each of 
the nations in Europe has long since been 
forced to nationalize its railroads. Even on 
our own continent, Canada has had to place 
all of its railroads, except the Canadian-Pa
c.ific, under state ownership. 

I think we are agreed that nationalization 
is not the answer which commends itself to 
Americans. 

The crisis has been developing for some 
time. It was already well into an advanced 
stage when the Surface Transportation Sub
committee of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce announced its studies 
last November. 

Railroad carloadings had steadily de
climid. Employment was falling precipi
tously 5,800 a month for 5 years. Railroad 
bond and stock issues were going begging. 
Orders for new equipment had been tem
porarily suspended. Maintenance work had 
dropped below the safe minimum. 

Today-June 1958-conditions in the rail
road industry are, if anything, worse
though it scarcely seems possible. The gen
eral recession has something to do with it-
of course, but there is, in fact, cause to be
lieve that the present recession is at least 
as much a railroad recession as it is a gen
eral recession. 

The subcommittee began hearings in Jan
uary on what we termed the deteriorating 
railroad situation. The hearings took 3 
months. There was testimony from 110 
witnesses. 

Six months have gone by since the hearings 
began. And today the deteriorating situ
ation has further deteriorated. 

It is not a pleasant story to tell. I refer 
to our report, section on need for action for 
statistics and factual administration. 

Our hearings produced two fundamental 
facts-which were restated or reiterated in 
one form or ·another by virtually every wit
ness be he railroad man, or shipper, or expert. 
or representative of competing mill. 

First, a basically healthy railroad system 
is absolutely essential to the defense and to 
the economic vitality of this Nation. Rail
roads are the backbone of our national trans
portation system which includes motor 
trucks, airlines, buses, and water carriers. 

Second, there can be no doubt whatsoever 
that America's railroads are-without signifi
cant exception-in worsening financial con
dition. Defense Department witnesses, other 
Government spokesmen, consumers, and 
shippers-even the railroads' competitors
all were agreed: The railroads are essential 
and they are in trouble. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE RAILROADS 

To be sure, the railroads are not a very 
glamorous form of transportation. 

But considering all costs, they remain far 
and away the cheapest means of transporting 
goods or equipment overland. 

Railroads can haul a ton of freight 1 mile 
for less than a cent and a half. The cost on 
competitive forms of transportation ranges 
from 5 cents to more than 12 cents per ton
mile. 

The average freight train is manned by a 
crew of five and carries a net load of 1,400 
tons. To move the same volume by motor 
freight would require approximately 140 
trucks and 140 drivers. 

It costs roughly 6 cents to move a ton 
of freight 1 mile by motor carrier. That is 
four times the ton-mile cost of railway car
riage. And it requires nearly three times as 
much fuel-obviously a matter to be con
sidered in case of national emergency. 

Research in the Army War College has re
vealed that Germany's collapse in World War 
II may be traced in part to der fuehrer's ex
cessive faith in the total sufficiency of ·motor 
transportation. 

Hitler had the notion that a streamlined 
network of "autobahnan" and "auto-stras
sen" or motor roads would do a better job for 
Germany than would railroads. 

He launched a campaign to convert the 
German people to use of the motor instead 
of the rail: Deep in that odd and twisted 
brain of his, Hitler was already preparing for 
the war which he alone knew was coming. 

It seemed quite plausible-even logical, 
But it turned out to be a fatal mistake. 

Once the war began, Germany's thirst for 
gasoline became insatiable. It was a rela
tively easy matter for the Allies to shut off 
the major lines of fuel supply. Stocks were 
quickly exhausted, and before long Hitler's 
magnificent roads and his :fleets of automo
tive equipment were utterly useless. 

Had Hitler relied to a greater extent on 
Germany's railroads, his military position, we 
are told, would have been far stronger. Rail
roads are the backbone of any national trans
portation system-a fact, I might add, which 
the Russians clearly understand. 

They are putting their major emphasis on 
development of a complete automated rail
way system-and already, although they are 
far behind us in track mileage, they are car
rying more freight on their railroads than 
we are able to move on ours. 

Low-cost, high-volume service-such as 
only the railroads can provide-is without 
question the cornerstone of defense produc
tion. 

Consider the remarkable job that the rail
roads did during World War II in response 
to national need. From 1939 to 1944 the rail
roads more than doubled freight traffic. They 
increased passenger service fourfold. In both 
cases the increases were accomplished with 
only modest additions of manpower, equip
ment, and fuel. 

At subcommittee hearings Defense Depart
ment representatives testified that during 
World War II the Government called upon 
the railroad industry to carry 90 percent of 
all mill tary freight and to handle more than 
97 percent of all personnel movements. 

Without belaboring the obvious, I think 
it is clear that the railroads are equally im
portant to agriculture and industry. They 
carry the bulk of the agricultural products 
of the Midwest and South to the consuming 
areas of the Nation. They transport the 
products of industry from the East to the 
West and from the North to the South. 

SERIOUSNESS OF THE RAILROADS' FINANCIAL 
PLIGHT 

Approxima-tely 40 years ago the railroads 
transported three-fourths of all intercity ton 
freight traffic. Today they carry less than 
half this traffic-report 70 percent in 1929, 
30 percent today. 

The resulting loss of revenue has made it 
harder for the railroads to modernize and 
thus to effect cost savings. 

A National City Bank of New York chart 
shows net return on investment of 73 in
dustries-rails next to last. 

Today one of the witnesses during the sub
committee hearings testified that for 1958 the 
rate of return on net investment to the coun
try's class I ,railroads would probably not 
exceed 2.9 percent. 

Consequently, the railroads are finding it 
increasingly difficult to attract investors. 

Lacking both revenue and investment cap
ital, the country's major railroads are today 
faced with a serious shortage of funds which 
must be available to meet current operating 
costs. · 

Just 3 years ago the class I railroads had 
net working capital amounting to $938 mil
lion. By the end of last year, they had 
only half this amount. 

This is about what it takes the railroads 
to operate for just over 2 weeks. 

Today, the situation has become so seri
ous that a couple of larger eastern carriers 
are afraid they may, at any time, have to 
skip a payroll. 

The effect such drastic action would have 
on local communities and on individual 
families, on the general economy, would be 
nearly catastrophic. 

In February 1957 class I railroads realized 
a $47.5 million profit, but in February 1958 
the same railroads lost $10.7 million. 

The task before us is to arrest this de
cline and give to this important segment of 
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our transportation industry a new breath 
of economic oxygen. 

It 1s imperative that we not delay. 
No doubt- there are many among us whOt 

dislike the idea of subsidizing the railroads, 
no matter how briefly. What ought we ta 
say about the subsidies which we give, 
through foreign aid, to socialized transpor
tation systems abroad? _ 

The Miami Herald reported recently that 
we have handed out $1.3 billion in such 
aid, including $220.8 million to Italy, part 
of which was used to construct a mile-long 
marble and glass railroad station which is 
as big as the New York, Chicago, and Cleve
land terminals combined. 

We subsidize foreign transportation on 
the ground that it 1s essential to the com
mon defense and to the economies of our 
allies. 

Can we do less for our own national econ
omy, for our own national safety? 

I am hopeful that the Senate, in its wis
dom, will see fit to accept our recommenda
tions and enact S. 3778. 

The hour is late and becoming later all 
the time. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the RECORD a statement I have pre
pared concerning my views on the trans
portation bill. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR HUMPHREY 
I take this occasion to state my own sup

port for S. 3778. The distinguished junior 
Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS] and 
the other members of the Senate subcom
mittee and committee which have labored 
long and successfully on this legislation de
serve the warmest congratulations. 

The railroad industry is essential to our 
national economy. Its modernization and 
effective operation, the provision of competi
tive ratemaking, the possibilities for greater 
employment and better service, and other 
significant provisions of this bill, are import
ant to the health and well-being of our en
tire country. 

It has been a particular pleasure for me to 
work with the distinguished junior Senator 
from Florida. I am grateful to him for tak
ing into consideration the views of many of 
my own constituents which I have commu
nicated to him. I am glad to support this 
bill. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that there be 
printed at this point in the RECORD a 
statement prepared by the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. THURMOND] with 
reference to Senate bill 3778, which is 
about to be voted on. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
REcoRD, as follows: 
STATEMENT BY SENATORS. THURMOND WITH 

REFERENCE TO S. 3778 
The railroad bill which we are consider

ing is essential for the co:atinued existence 
of our rail transportation. I do not believe 
that anyone could doubt that our railroads 
are in a perilous position, and that we must 
take action that will permit the railroads 
to improve their economic health. 

It is only because of the drastic condi
tion of the railroads that I can bring my
self to support this measure since it em
bodies a substantial increase in authority 
for the Interstate Com.merce Commission. 
over intrastate rates and services. The Rus
sell amendment as amended, in my opinion. 
did much to delete the objectionable fea
tures of section 4, with respect to intra
st ate services. I am delighted that this 

amendment was agreed to. section 3 wfth 
regard to intrastate rates 1s stlll embodied 
in the bill, however. I feel very strongly 
that as a matter of principle, Federal regu
lation should be decreased in all fields rather· 
than increased. Responsible Betton at the 
State level can never be fostered and en
couraged by additional Federal regulation. 
The State agencies are closer to, and better 
acquainted with, the problems of intrastate 
transportation, Bnd I am convinced that the 
State agencies are, therefore, better 
equipped to regulate intrastate carriers in the 
public interest. 

Only the urgency of the situation as 
shown during the hearings before the Sur
face Transportation Subcommittee could 
command my support of legislation con
taining the provisions of section 3 of this 
bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. If there 
be no amendment to be proposed, the 
question is on the engrossment and third 
reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That this act may be 
cited as the "Transportation Act of 1958." 

SEc. 2. Section 1 of the Interstate Com
merce Act, as amended, is amended ( 1) by 
inserting in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 
(2) thereof, after the word "aforesaid" and 
before the semicolon following that word, 
the words "except as otherwise provided in 
this part" and (2) by striking out the period 
at the end of the proviso in subparagraph 
(a) of paragraph (17) thereof and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following "and except as 
otherwise provided in this part." 

SEC. 3. (a) The first sentence of paragraph 
( 4) of section 13 of the Interstate Commerce 
Act, as amended, is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(4) Whenever in any such investigation 
the Commission, after full hearing, finds 
that any such rate, fare, charge, classifica
tion, regulation, or practice causes any 
undue or unreasonable advantage, prefer
ence, or prejudice as between persons or lo
calities in intrastate commerce on the one 
hand and interstate or foreign commerce on 
the other hand, or any undue, unreasonable, 
or unjust discrimination against, or undue 
burden on, interstate or foreign commerce 
(which the Commission may find without 
considering in totality the operations or re
sults thereof of any carrier, or group or 
groups of carriers wholly within any State), 
which is hereby forbidden and declared to be 
unlawful, it shall prescribe the rate, fare, or 
charge, or the maximum or minimum, or 
maximum and minimum, thereafter to be 
charged, and the classification, regulation, or 
practice thereafter to be observed, in such 
manner as, in its judgment, will remove such 
advantage, preference, prejudice, discrimi
nation, or burden: Provided, That upon the 
filing of any petition authorized by the 
provisions of paragraph (3) hereof to be filed 
by the carrier concerned, the Commission 
shall forthwith institute an investigation as 
aforesaid into the lawfulness of such rate, 
fare, charge, classification, regulation, or 
practice (whether or not theretofore con
sidered by any State agency or authority and 
without regard to the pendency before any 
State agency or authority of any proceeding 
relating thereto) and shall give special ex
pedition to the hearing and decision 
therein." 

(b) Section 13 of the Interstate Commerce 
Act, as amended, is amended by inserting 
after paragraph ( 4) thereof a. new para
graph ( 5) as follows: 

" ( 5) In any proceeding before the Com
mission involving an investigation of or au
thorization or permission for a general ad-

justment in rates, fares, or charges, or any 
of them, of carriers subject to this part for 
the transportation of property or passengers. 
or both, in interstate commerce throughoui, 
or substantially throughout, the United 
States. or 1 or more of the 3 major rate 
classification territories thereof ( omcial, 
western, or southern), any such carrier or 
carriers parties thereto may by petition seek 
authority or permission of the Commission 
for a comparable adjustment of rates, fares, 
or charges for the transportation of like 
property or passengers wholly within an in
dividual State or individual States. If, in 
such proceeding, the Commission finds (as it 
is hereby authorized to do) that authorizing 
or permitting an adjustment in interstate 
rates, fares, or charges without authorizing 
or permitting a comparable adjustment in 
intrastate rates, fares, or charges would'cause, 
or create a circumstance of, advantage, pref
erence, prejudice, discrimination or burden 
declared in paragraph (4) of this section to 
be unlawful, the Commission shall, incident 
to any adjustment it may alithorize or per
mit in such interstate rates, fares, or charges, 
authorize or permit a comparable adjust
ment in such intrastate rates, fares, or 
charges. Pursuant to such authorization the 
said carrier or carriers, upon making any ad
justment so authorized or permitted by the 
Commission in such interstat.e rates, fares, 
or charges may without further authority 
make a comparable adjustment in such intra
state rates, fares, or charges, and adjustments 
so made in intrastate rates, fares, or charges 
shall be observed while continued in effect by 
the said carrier or carriers, the law of any 
State or the decision or order of any State 
authority to the contrary notwithstanding." 

SEc. 4. The Interstate Commerce Act, as 
amended, is amended by inserting after sec
tion 13 thereof a new section 13a as follows: 

"SEC. 13a. A carrier or carriers subject to 
this part, if their rights with respect to the 
discontinuance or change, in whole or itt 
part, of the operation or service of any train 
or ferry engaged in the transportation of 
passengers or property in interstate or for
eign commerce, or of the operation or serv
ice of any station, depot or other facillty 
where passengers or property are received for 
transportation in interstate or foreign com
merce, are subject to any provision of the. 
constitution or statutes of any State or any 
regulation or order of (or are the subject of 
any proceeding pending before) any court 
or an administrative or regulatory agency of 
any State, shall be required prior to filing 
with the Commission to mail to the Governor 
of each State in which such train, ferry, 
station, depot, or other facility is operated, 
and post in every station, depot, or other 
facility directly affected thereby, notice at 
least 30 days in advance of any such pro
posed discontinuance or change. The car
rier or carriers filing such notice may dis
continue or change any such operation or, 
service pursuant to such notice except as. 
otherwise ordered by the Commission pur
suant to this section, the laws or constitu
tion of any State, or the decision or order of, 
or the pendency of any proceeding before, 
any court or State authority to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Upon the filing of such 
notice the Commission shall have authority 
during said 30 days' notice period, either 
upon complaint or upon its own initiative 
without complaint, to enter upon an inves
tigation of the proposed discontinuance or 
change. Upon the institution of such inves
tigation, the Commission, by order served· 
upon the carrier or carriers afi'ected thereby 
at least 10 days prior to the day on 'Which 
such discontinuance or change would other
wise become effective, may require such train 
or ferry to be continued in operation or 
service, in whole or in part, pending hearing 
and decision in such investigation, but not 
for a longer period than 4 months beyond 
the d ate when such discontinuance or 
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change would otherwise have become effec
tive. If, after hearing in such investiga
tion, whether concluded before or after such 
discontinuance or change has become effec.;. 
tive, the Commission finds that the opera
tion or service of such train or ferry is 
required by public convenience and necessity 
and that such operation or service will not 
result in a net loss therefrom to the carrier 
or carriers and will not otherwise unduly 
burden interstate or foreign commerce, the 
Commission may by order require the con~ 
tinuailce or restoration of operation or serv
Ice of such train or ferry, in whole or in 
part, for . a period not to exceed 1 year from 
the date of such order. The provisions of 
this section shall not supersede the laws of 
any State or the orders or regulations of any 
administrative or regulatory body of any 
State applicable to ·such discontinuance or 
change unless notice as in this section pro
vided is filed with the Commission. On the 
expiration of an order by the Commission 
after such investigation requiring the con
tinuance or restoration of operation or serv
Ice, the jurisdiction of any State as to such 
discontinuance or change shall no longer be 
superseded unless the procedure provided by 
this section shall again be invoked by the 
carrier or carriers." · 

SEc. 5. Section 15a of the Interstate 'Com
merce Act, as amended, is amended by in
serting after paragraph (2) thereof a new 
paragraph (3) as follows: 

"(3) In a proceeding involving compe
tition between carriers of different modes of 
transportation subject to this act, the Com
mission, in determining whether a rate is 
lower than a reasonable minimum rate, shall 
consider the facts and circumstances attend• 
ing the movement of the traffic by the car
rier or carriers to which the rate is appli
cable. Rates of a carrier shall not be held 
up to a p&rticula.r level to protect the traffic 
of any other mode of transportation, giving 
due consideration to the objectives of the 
national transportation policy declared in 
this act." 

SEC. 6. The Interstate Commerce Act, as 
amended, is hereby amended by inserting 
immediately after section 20c thereof the 
following new section: 

"SEc. 20d. ( 1) It is the purpose of this 
section to aid common carriers by railroad 
subject to this part in rendering proper 
transportation service to the public by" pro
viding temporary financial assistance to 
them in obtaining funds to finance or re
finance the acquisition or construction of 
equipment or additions and betterments for 
use i:Q. transportation service .and in obtain
ing funds needed for operating expenses, 
working capital, and interest on existing ob
ligations, all to the end of fostering the 
preservation and development of a national 
transportation system adequate to meet the 
needs of the commerce of the United States, 
of the postal service, and national defense. 

"(2) In order to c&rry out the purpose 
declared in this section, the Commission, 
upon terms and conditions prescribed by it 
and consistent with the provisions of this· 
section, may guarantee any lender, or trus
tee under a trust indenture or agreement 
for the benefit of the holders of any secu-· 
rlties issued thereunder, by commitment to 
purchase, agreement to share losses, or 
otherwise, against loss of principal or inter
est on any loan, discount, or advance, or on 
any commitment in connection therewith, 
which may be made for the purposes set 
forth in this section, except that there shall 
be no guarantee of a loan to be used in re
duction of the principal of an obligation 
other than in connection with the refinanc
ing of an equipment obligation: Provided, 
That in no event shall the aggregate of all 
loans guaranteed by the Commission, in
cluding unpaid interest, exceed $700 m1llion, 
of which no more than $150 million may be 
loans tor operating expenses and interest on 
existing obligations. 

CIV--684 

. "(31 Any such carrier may, prior to De
cember 31, 1960, make application to the 
Commission, in such form as the Commis
sion may prescribe, requesting guarap.ty by 
the Commission as herein authorized and 
·setting forth the amount and term of the 
loan to be guaranteed; the purpose of the 
loan and the use to which the.. proceeds 
therefrom will be applied; the inability of 
the applicant to obtain such funds on rea
sonable terms without such guaranty; the 
character and value of. the security, if any, 
that the applicant will pledge as collateral 
for the loan; and that the loan is necessary 
or appropriate to effectuate the purpose- of 
this section. - The application shall be ac
_companied by statements showing in detail 
such facts as the Commission may require 
with regard to the situation of the appli
cant. The Commission shall give preference 
to and expedite the consideration of any 
such application. . 

"(4) No guaranty shall be made under thi;; 
section-

.. (A) unless the Commission is of the 
opinion that the proposed loan is necessary 
or appropriate to e~ectuate t~e purpose _ of 
this section; 

"(B) unless the Commission is of the 
opinion that without such guaranty the ap
plicant carrier would be unable : to obtain 
necessary funds, on reasonable terms, for 
the purposes for which the loan is sought; 

"(C) if the loan involved is at a rate: of 
interest which, in the judgment of the Com'l' 
mission, is unreasonably high, or 1f the terms 
of such loan permit full repayment . more 
than 15 years after the date thereof; · . 

"(D) unless the Commission is of the 
opinion that the prospective earning power 
of the applicant car.rler, together wlth the 
character and value of the security pledged, 
if any, furnish reasonable assurance of the 
applicant's ability to repay the loan within 
the time fixed therefor and reasonable pro
tection of the United States. 

"(E) unless the Commission is of the opin.: 
ion that the applicant carrier is not in need 
of reorganization of its capital structure. 
· "(F) unless the applicant carrier agree~ 
that it wm declare no· dividends on its capi
tal stock as long as the loan remains unpaid; 

" ( 5) The Commission may consent to the 
modification of the provisions as to rate of 
interest, time of payment of interest o:F 
principal, security, if any, or other terms 
and conditions of any guaranty which it 
shall have entered into pursuant to this 
section, or the renewal or extension of any 
such guaranty, whenever the Commission 
shall determine it to be equitable to do ·so. 

"(6) Payments required to be made as a 
consequence of any guaranty by the Com
mission pursuant to the provisions of this 
section shall be made by the Secretary of the 
Treasury from funds hereby authorized to 
be appropriated in such amounts as may be 
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of this section. 

"(7) The Commission shall prescribe and 
collect a guaranty fee in connection with 
each loan guaranteed under this section. 
Such fees shall not exceed such amounts as 
the Commlsslon estimates to be necessary 
to cover the administrative costs of carry
ing out the provisions of this section, Sums 
realized from such fees shall be deposited: 
in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 

"(8) (a) To permit it to make use of such 
expert advice and services as it may' require 
in carrying out the provisions of this sec
tion, the Commission may use available 
services and facilities of departments and 
other agencies and instrumentalities of the 
Government, with their consent and on a 
reimbursable basis. -

"(b) Departments, agencies, and instru-· 
mentalities of the Government shall exercise 
their powers, duties, and functions in such 
manner as will assist tn carrying out the 
objectives of this section. 

· "(9) Administrative expenses under this 
section shall be paid from appropriations 
made to the Commission for administrative 
expenses. 

"(10) Except with respect to such appll
cations as may then be pending, the 'au
thority granted by this section shall termi.:. 
nate at the close of December 31, 1960: Pro
·vided, That its provisions shall remain in 
effect thereafter for the purposes of guar
anties made by the Commission." 

SEc. 7. (a) Clause (6) of subsection (b) of 
section 203 of the Interstate Commerce Act~ 
as amended, is amended by striking out the · 
semicolon at the end thereof and inserting 
in lieu thereof a colon and the following: 
"Provided, That the words 'property consist
ing of ordinary livestock, fish (including 
shellfish), or agricultural (including horti
cultural) commodities (not including manu
:factured products thereof) ' as used herein 
shall include property shown as 'Exempt' in 
the 'Commodity List' incorporated in ruling 
numbered 107, March 19, 1958, Bureau of 
Motor Carriers, · Interstate Commerce Com
mission, but shaH not include property 
sht'wn therein as 'Not exempt': ProVided 
fU1'ther, however, That notwithstanding the 
preceding proviso the words 'property cpn
sistlng of ordinary livestock, fish (including 
shellfish), or agricultural (including horti
cuitural) commodities (not including manu
factured products thereof)' shall not ·be 
deemed to include frozen fruits, frozen 
berries, or frozen vegetables and shall . be 
deemed to include cooked or uncooked (in
cluding breaded) fish or shellfish, when 
frozen or fresh." 
· (b) Unless otherwise specifically indicated 
therein, the holder of any certificate or per
mit heretofore issued by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, or hereafter so· issued 
pursuant to an application filed on or before 
the date on which this section takes effect, 
authorizing the holder thereof to engage as 
a common or contract carrier by motor ve
hicle in the transportation in interstate or 
foreign commerce of property made subject 
to the provisions of part II of the Interstate 
Commerce Act by paragraph (a) of this sec.: 
tlon, over any route or routes or within any 
territory, may without making application 
under that act engage, to the same extent 
and subject to the same terms, conditions, 
and llmitations, as a common or contract 
carrier by motor vehicle, as the case may be, 
in the transportation of such property, over 
such route or routes or within such terri
tory, in interstate or foreign commerce. 
· (c) Subject to the provisions. of section 
210 of the Interstate Commerce Act. if any 
person (or its predecessor in interest) was 
in bona fide operation on January 1, 1958, 
c;>ver any route or routes or within any ter
ritory, as a common, contract, or exempt 
carrier engaged in the transportation of prop
erty by motor vehicle made subject to the 
provisions of part II of that act by para
graph (a) of this section, in interstate o:t 
foreign commerce, and has so operated since 
that time (or if engaged in furnishing sea
sonal service only, was in bona fide opera
tion on January 1, 1958, during the season: 
ordinarily covered by its operations and has 
so operated since that time), except in either 
instance as to interruptions of service over 
which such applicant or its predecessor in 
interest had no control, the Interstate Com
lllerce Commission shall without further pro~ 
ceedings issue a certificate or permit, as. the 
case may be, authorizing such operations if 
application therefor is made to the said Com
mission as provided in part II of the Inter.; 
state Commerce Act and within 120 days 
after the date on which this section takes 
effect. Pending the determination of any 
such application, the continuance of such 
operation without a certificate or permit 
shall be lawful Any carrier which on the 
date this section takes effect is engaged iri 
an operation ot the character specified in the 
foregoing provisions of this paragraph, but 

' 
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was not engaged in such operation on Janu
ary 1, 1958, may under such regulations as 
the Interstate Commerce Commission shall 
prescribe, if appl'ication for a certificate or 
permit is made to the said Commission 
within 120 days after the date on which this 
section takes effect, continue such operation 
without a certificate or permit pending the 
determination of such application in accord
ance with the provisions of part II of the 
Interstate Commerce Act. 

SEc. 8. Subsection (c) of section 203 of the 
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, is 
amended by striking out the period at the 
end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: "nor shall any person in any other 
commercial enterprise transport property by 
motor vehicle in interstate or foreign com
merce unless such transportation is inci
dental to, and in furtherance of, a primary 
business enterprise (other than transporta
tion) of such person." 

Mr. BRICKER. Mr. President, I move 
that the vote by which the bill was 
passed be reconsidered. 

Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 
move to lay that motion on the table. 

The motion to reconsider was laid 
on the table. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

A message from the House of Repre
sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its 
reading clerks, announced that the 
House had agreed to the amendments 
of the Senate to the joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 624) making additional sup
plemental appropriations for the De
partment of Labor for carrying into ef
fect the provisions of the Temporary 
Unemployment Compensation Act of 
1958, and for other purposes. 

MAJ. GEN. JOSEPH WILLIAM KELLY 

Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, I 
assume most Senators are aware that 
the gentleman who · has been a fine 
friend of all of us, Maj. Gen. Joseph 
William Kelly, Director of Legislative 
Liaison for the Air Force, will leave us 
in July to assume new and greater re
sponsibilities as another step in what 
has been a very distinguished military 
career. 

Gen. Joe Kelly, as we all know him, 
will become commanding officer of the 
Air Proving Ground Center, Air Re
search and Development Command, at 
Eglin Field, Fla. 

I know that all Senators will be as 
happy as I am for this promotion. At 
the same time, I am just as sure that 
all will be as sorry as I am to see Joe 
Kelly leave our midst. 

Mr. President, it is a matter of great 
personal pride with me that General 
Kelly is a fellow Hoosier. He was born 
at Waverly in Morgan County, Ind., was 
graduated from the Martinsville, Ind., 
High School, and for a year attended 
DePauw University at Greencastle, Ind., 
before entering United States Military 
Academy in July of 1928. 

That was the beginning of a brilliant 
military career which took General 
Kelly to many parts of the world. Gen
eral Kelly had a very distinguished rec
ord in world Warn and in the Korean 
war. 

It was a fortunate thing for the Con
gress when General Kelly, in August of 

1953, was assigned as Director of Legis
lative Liaison. · He has done an out
standing job through his very excellent 
staff and I simply want to say to him 
through these remarks that he has our 
heartiest congratulations and best wishes 
for the future. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPART· 
MENTS OF STATE AND JUSTICE, 
THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED 
AGENCIES, 1959 
Mr. SMATHERS. Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of Calendar No. 1714, 
House bill 12428, a bill making appro
priations for the Departments of State 
and Justice, the Judiciary, and related 
agencies for 1959. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will be stated by title for the informa
tion of the Senate. 

The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (H. R. 
12428) making appropriations for the 
Departments of State and Justice, the 
Judiciary, and related agencies for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1959, and for 
other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Florida. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the 
order for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

The question is on agreeing to the mo
tion of the Senator from Florida that 
the Senate proceed to the consideration 
of House bill 12428. 

The motion was agreed to; and the · 
Senate proceeded to consider the bill . 
(H. R. 12428) making appropriations for 
the Departments of State and Justice, 
the Judiciary, and related agencies for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959, and · 
for other purposes, which had been re
ported from the Committee on Appro
priations with amendments. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the 
committee amendments be agreed to en 
bloc, and that the bill as thus amended 
be considered as original text for the 
purpose of amendment, and that points 
of order shall not be waived. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendments of the Committee on 
Appropriations agreed to en bloc are as 
follows: 
. On page 3, line 19, after the word "aids," 
to strike out "$100,000,000" and insert "$102,-
000,000"; on page 4, line 2, after the word . 
"exceed," to strike out "$3,000" and insert 
"$4,000". and in line 4, after the word "ex
ceed", to strike out "$5,000" and insert 
"$6,000." ' 

On page 4, line 10, after "(22 U. S. C. 
1131) ", to strike out "$650,000" and insert 
"$1,000,000." 

On page 6, line 10, after the word "chauf
feurs", to strike out "$1,646,000" and insert 
"$1,692,500: Provided, That, hereafter, Sen
ate delegates to Conferences of the Inter-

parliamentary Union shall be designat.ed by 
the Presiding omcer of the · Senate." 

On page 7, at the beginning of line 3, 
to strike out "$1,500,000" and insert "$1,-
950,000." 

On page 9, line 4, after the numer~ls 
"1944", to strike out "$750,000" and insert 
"$1,000,000." 

On page 12, line 22, after the word 
"amended", to strike out "$20,800,000" and 
insert "$30,800,000"; in line 23 after the 
word "than", to strike out "$6,750,000" and 
insert "$8,750,000", and on page 13, line 1, 
after the word "exceed", to strike out 
"$1,387,500" and insert "$1,766,607." 

On page 18, line 21, after the word "am
munition", to insert "attendance at fire
arms matches", and on page 19, line 12, after 
the words "Attorney General", to strike out 
the colon and "Provided further, That, here
after the compensation of the Commissioner 
of the Immigation and Naturalization Serv
ice shall be $20;ooo per annum." 

On page 20, line 9, after "(5 U. S. C. 
341f) ", to strike out "$32,800,000" and insert 
"$33,707,000." 

On page 27, line 19, after "section 3041", 
to strike out "$4,925,000" and insert "$4,-
995,000: Provided, That $70,000 of the fore
going amount shall be immediately avail-
able." · 

On page 28, line 5, after the word "case", 
to strike out "$2,950,000" and insert "$3,-
000,000", and at the beginning of line 7, to 
st:rike out "$12,000" and insert "$15,000." 

On page 28, line 15, after the word "else
where", to strike out "$925,000" and insert 
"$975,000." 

On page 32, line 10, after the word "or
ganizations", to strike out "$97,000,000" and 
insert "$100,000,000"; in line 13, after the 
word "States", to insert "and of which sum 
not less than $650,000 shall be available by 
contracts with one or more private interna
tional broadcasting licensees for the purpose 
of developing and broadcasting under private 
auspices, but under the general supervision 
of the United States Information Agency 
radio programs to Latin America, Western 
Europe, Africa, as well as other areas of the 
Free World, which programs shall be de
signed to cultivate friendship with the peo
ples of the countries in those areas, and to 
build improved international understand
ing", and in line 22, after the word "ex
ceed", to strike out "$75,000" and insert 
"$135,000." 

On page 35, line 6, after the numerals 
"1956", to strike out "$6,000,000" and insert 
"$6,821,000", and in line 8, after the word 
"of", to strike out "$25,000" and insert 
"$50,000." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, there is before the Senate a report 
covering all of the items in this bill. 
The overall facts can be stated simply 
and quickly. 

'The overall amount recommended by 
the committee is $588,717,113. This is 
under the budget estimate by $567,898 
and over the House figure by $17,994,500. 

The division of this sum between the 
Department of State, the Department of 
Justice, the Judiciary, and related agen
cies is set forth in the report. I wish 
to make only a few brief comments. 

In arriving at our recommendations, 
the commit~ee sought to apply only one 
test. It was whether a sum was ade
quate to do the job required for the 
safeguarding of the security of the 
United States. 

I believe most of us are aware of an 
elementary fact. It is that in this very 
uncertain and troubled world, our first 
line of security is the personnel of the 
Foreign Service. 
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we are not dealing here with the men 

who must fight the physical battles in 
event of war. But we are dealing with 
men and women who must succeed in 
their daily tasks lest other Americans be 
!aced with the necessity of armed con
filet. 

In this situation, it seemed to us that 
we should neither pinch pennies nor 
scatter dollars to the winds. We must 
act as prudent men who realize that a 
certain amount of effort and a certain 
amount of money must be spent to reach 
our goals. 

It has been my observation that by 
and large the members of the Foreign 
Service are dedicated people. They per
form di1Jlcult tasks under exacting cir
cumstances. 

They are not entitled to any more 
credit than other Americans who are 
equally dedicated and who perform 
equally exacting tasks. But neither are 
they entitled to any less credit. 

And they are certainly entitled to the 
tools that are needed to do the job. 

The committee has not allowed all the 
recommendations of the State Depart
ment. We cut the item for salaries and 
expenses $3 million below the budget 
estimate. 

But there were some items upon which 
we granted the full amount. And there 
was one item which we increased because 
we were convinced that the best interests 
of our country called for a substantial 
increase. 

On the latter item, I am referring to 
our recommendation of $30,800,000 for 
international educational exchange ac
tivities. According to responsible testi
mony, this is one of our most effective 
foreign policy programs. 

In this field, the facts are quite simple. 
It has been demonstrated that our most 
effective good will ambassadors are peo
ple of foreign lands who have an opp'br
tunity to come to this country and 
observe America for themselves. 

This is a country where we have 
nothing to hide-nothing to conceal. We 
have our faults. But they are faults 
which are human and which are under
standable. 

We hope this program can be ex
panded-particularly in Latin America. 
We hope that the Department of State 
will make the best possible use of foraign 
credits and currencies that are available. 

This is a program which has proven 
its benefits to the people of our country. 
It should be encouraged. 

We have also recommended the full 
sum asked by the Budget Bureau for 
representation allowances. This is an 
issue which I believe should be met head 
on without any effort to conceal or hide 
the facts. 

The total recommended for this item 
is $1 million. This amount would be 
spread among Foreign Service o:fficers 
at 80 diplomatic missions and 200 con
sular posts abroad. 

This sum will not permit any lavish 
entertainment. Nor will it lead to wild 
spending which is unchecked by any 
independent audit. 

All of the money must be spent on the 
basis of a voucher. All of the vouchers 
are subject to audit by the General 

Accoonting Office-an agency noted for 
its detailed scrutiny. · 

Every grown man who has had ex
perience in the business world is aware 
of the fact that some social entertain
ment is essential to the operation of 
any flourishing business. Private in
dustry, almost without exception, sets 
aside some of its funds for that purpose. 

I think it is just as important that we 
sell America as that we sell soap. 

We can, if we wish, avoid this issue. 
We can, if we wish, withhold funds 
which are granted to the diplomatic 
representatives of almost every other 
country in the world. 

But if we do, we must resign ourselves 
to a foreign service composed of men 
of independent means-without regard 
to their skill in the field of foreign 
policy~ 

I think most Americans are fair
minded. I think they want their diplo
matic representatives to have the same 
dignity and the same standing as the 
diplomatic representatives of other 
nations. . 

The money we are recommending for 
this purpose is inadequate by most 
standards. But it is a step forward 
that should be taken. 
· There is very little that need be said 
at this point about other provisions of 
the bill. The committee, of course, 
stands ready to answer any questions 
and to clear up any points which may 
not be fully explained in the report. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, 
will the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to 
my friend from Massachusetts. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. First of all, I 
wish to commend the chairman of the 
subcommittee for the very careful work 
he has done on the pending bill. While 
I am a little disappointed on s~veral 
matters relating to the State Depart
ment, I hope that the bill will be ade
quate and satisfactory. I should like to 
ask a question for the purpose of clarify
ing the record. On page 4 of the com
mittee report, under the heading "In
ternational Contingencies," the report 
states: 

There is no provision made in the commit
tee's recommendation for any costs growing 
out of possible meetings of heads of state 
or foreign ministers. 

If my memory serves me correctly
and I should like to have the statement 
of the chairman of the subcommittee 
in confirmation-that statement was 
placed in the report to make it clear 
that the amounts we recommended did 
not include any amount for a meeting 
of heads of state; however, the commit
tee took no position as to whether there 
should be or should not be such a meet
ing. The language means, simply, that 
if there is such a meeting, there would 
have to be a supplemental appropriation 
made for that purpose. Is that a correct 
statement? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The distin
guished Senator from Massachusetts, as 
usual, is correct. and his memory is cor
rect with respect to what the committee 
did and its reasons therefor. It was 
felt that it would be presumptuous on 
the part of the subcommittee to recom
mend the appropriation of money for a 

meeting which had not been agreed 
upon. If such a meeting is agreed upon, 
and it is found that a fund is necessacy 
for such a meeting, we will expect the 
State Department to ask Congress for it, 
and I would expect that Congress would 
act favorably on such a request. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I thank the 
Senator. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I wish to 
express my deep appreciation to the 
Senator from Massachusetts and to the 
Senator from Dlinois [Mr. DIRKSEN], and 
to all the minority Members for their 
dedication to service, as demonstrated 
by their attendance at the hearinb"S and 
by their helpfulness to me in bringing 
the bill to the fioor of the Senate. 

For the Department of Justice, we rec
ommend an increase of $907,000 over the 
House figure. This deals solely with the 
care and custody of Federal prisoners. 

An additional prison camp is essential 
to permit outdoor work projects to help 
relieve overcrowding of facilities in. the 
Southwest. Some $707,000 would .be set 
asiQ.e for this purpose. 

The committee recommends $100 mil
lion for the salaries and expenses of the 
United States Information Agency. We 
also recommend $4,750,000 for the acqui
sition and construction of radio facilities. 

The committee has also approved an 
increase in the limitation for the 
Agency's representation allowances to 
the requested amount of $135,000, as 
compared with the $75,000 approved by 
the House. In addition, the committee 
has approved an amount of $650,000 to 
be utilized for contracts with private 
radio licensees. Testimony on the effec
tiveness of the operation of station 
WRUL in broadcasting into Latin Amer
ica was most persuasive, as was the evi
dence presented urging that the activities 
of this station be enlarged in Latin Amer
ica and expanded to the continent of 
Africa. Accordingly, the committee has 
recommended an increase of $300,000 for 
contracts with radio licensees over the 
amount allowed by the Congress for 
fiscal 1958. 

Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. If the Sen
ator will permit me to do so, I should 
like to complete my statement. Then I 
shall be glad to yield for detailed ques
tioning. 

In this connection, I should like to 
comment that the committee was favor
ably impressed by the testimony of the 
Agency's Director. He displayed in his 
testimony a knowledge of the problems 
faced by the USIA. 

He also displayed a realistic aware
ness of the proper relationship between 
a nation's foreign policy and the neces
sary explanation of that policy. 

In the vernacular, he realizes that a 
saleman must have something to sell. 
He made quite an impression on the 
committee, and as a result of his testi
mony I believe the committee dealt wiry 
reasonably with this Agency. 

Mr. President, I hope this measure will 
receive the favorable consideration of 
the Senate. 

Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield. 
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Mr. DWORSHAK. I share the senti

ments just expressed by the chairman 
of the subcommittee that the United 
States Information ·Agency is undergo
ing a reappraisal of its program, under 
the leadership of the new Director, and 
that we may hope for some beneficial 
changes. However, the report of the 
committee provides $3 million more than 
the House figure and about $8.5 million 
more than the amount which was avail
able in this fiscal year for that agency. 

In view of the uprisings which oc
curred in many countries during the past 
year, when libraries of the United States 
Information Agency were destroyed, and 
expressions and demonstrations of anti
Americanism were indulged in, does the 
chairman of the subcommittee have 
some reasonable assurance that the in
crease in funds will be used to good ad
vantage, and that some of the inept 
policies which have been followed by this 
agency in the past will be corrected? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. No. I should 
like to look upon the world of tomorrow 
as one which will be free from 'ftny 
troubles, and in whicp there will be no 
anti-Americanism. However, I am fear
ful that the picture will be considerably 
bleaker than that. 

Nevertheless, I have confidence in the 
Director of this Agency. I think we have 
supplied him with reasonable tools with 
which to deal with the problem he faces; 
I think if we pass the appropriation as 
recommended to the Senate, Ambassa
dor Allen will get value received for the 
dollars he spends, and that he will do 
a good job. 

I do not know that he will correct all 
the mistakes which may have been made 
in all the fields in which we have been 
dealing. I do not know that he can 
overnight make us popular throughout 
the world. It may be that we shall have 
to engage in a little introspection and 
reevaluating. But I do say something 
which I could not say when I last pre
sented the request of the United States 
Information Agency on the floor of the 
Senate, and that is that the testimony 
this year with respect to every item in the 
bill was adequate, was thorough, and 
was freely given; and when it could :riot 
be spelled out in detail immediately, the 
witnesses asked for a few minutes until 
they could gather the facts. Then they 
presented them to the committee. 

Before the hearings started, the Pi
rector conferred with the chairman of 
the subcommittee and said, "The sky is 
the limit, so far as questions are con
cerned. If there is anything you want 
to know about this Agency, we will tell 
you about it." I have never been more 
impressed with the candor or frankness 
of any witness than I was with the Di
rector of the United States Information 
Ag(sncy. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I wish to compli

ment the Senator from Texas on his 
great work in preparing this important 
appropriation bill. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the 
Senator from Minnesota. 

Mr. President, I point out that there 
are approximately a thousand fewer em
ployees in the Agency than there were 
last year. I think the Director read the 
testimony given in the hearings before 
our committee last year and also the 
statements made on the floor of the Sen
ate. Months before the appropriation 
was presented, he had followed the sug.:. 
gestions made by several Members of 
Congress. 

Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. DWORSHAK. I heard much of 

the testimony presented by Mr. Allen. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I know the 

Senator did. I appreciate his attendance 
and his cooperation. 

Mr. DWORSHAK. I was equally im
pressed by his candor and his apparent 
knowledge of the extensive program of 
the USIA. I recall that a year ago the 
chairman of the subcommittee was very 
insistent that corrections be made and 
was quite critical of the then Director of 
the USIA. I feel certain that much good 
was accomplished by pointing out some 
of the inherent weaknesses in the opera
tions of the USIA during the past several 
years. 

If there has been an improvement, 
and if the chairman of the subcommittee 
will maintain his thorough interests in 
seeing to it that Mr. Allen makes the 
needed improvements, we can look for
ward to many innovations-which, I think, 
will prove p10st beneficial in combating 
some of the anti-Americanism which 
exists in many countries today. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank the 
Senator from Idaho for the undeserved 
credit he gives me. I must share it with 
every member of the subcommittee, of 
which the distinguished Senator is a 
member. Our action last year was 
unanimous on both sides of the aisle. 
Whenever we needed information, we 
tried to get it. Finally, we acted upon 
the information --we had, as we saw it. 
I do not say that everything we did was 
correct, but I believe we have brought 
before the Senate a good and effective 
bill. I think that if our colleagues in 
the House will accept some of the 
amendments we have made, we will have 
provided the funds wh:ich are needed to 
deal adequately with the very impor
tant services for which they are in
tended. 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. CLARK. I commend the majority 

leader for the splendid work he has done 
in bringing this appropriation bill be
fore the Senate with the amounts which 
are contained therein. Personally, I 
am particularly happy that, as a result 
of the advent of Mr. Allen as the head 
of the United States Information 
Agency, the committee has renewed its 
confidence in that Agency and has un
dertaken to increase its appropriation. 

It has been my good fortune to have 
seen some of the work of that Agency; 
particularly in Italy, although in several 
other countries, too. But I think it is 
fair to say that the type of employee 
which that Agency has-frequently 

newspaper reporters of considerable ex
perience-is sometimes better able to get 
at the grassroots of the views and sen
timents of the country to which they 
are accredited, particularly through 
their exchanges of views with other re
porters, in a way which is not so easily 
done by members of the State Depart
ment. I feel very strongly that this is 
an Agency which · deserves the support 
of Congress. 

I am happy to see that the commit
tee has increased, modestly, ·to be sure, 
but nonetheless significantly, the appro
priations voted by the House. I am par
ticularly happy, as I know the majority 
leader is aware, about the action of the 
committee in increasing representation 
allowances, because the chairman was 
kind enough to afford me the opportu
nity to appear before his committee 
when that matter was under con
sideration. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sena
tor from Pennsylvania gave us very ex
cellent testimony. We always welcome 
his suggestions. 

Mr. CLARK. I thank the Senator. I 
hope that when the time comes to con
fer with the House, the Senate con
ferees will stand firm on the increase in 
those allowances, which, . to my way of 
thinking, are very important in order to 
keep the position of the United States 
abroad at a level where our representa
tives can really do their work effectively. 

I congratulate the chairman of the 
subcommittee, my good friend, the ma
jority leader, upon what seems to me to 
be a statesmanlike and mature job. I 
hope that the conferees will be able to 
hold the position of the Senate when 
the bill reaches the conferees of the 
other body. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I assure 
the Senator from Pennsylvania that we 
wiH present the Senate's position as 
effectively as we possibly can. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will 
the Se.nator yield? . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I. yield. 
Mr. DIRKSEN. I must say for the 

majority leader that the bill has had a 
very vigorous and at once a very cir
cumspectly fair hearing. I believe I 
was in attendance at most of the ses
sions. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Sena .. 
tor from Illinois was in attendance. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. I think I attended all 
of them last year. I think I know some 
of the difficulties we had with the 
United ·states Information Agency. I 
share and associate myself with the 
comment made by the chairman of the 
subcommittee with respect to the im
provement in the USIA and its Admin
istrative· Director. 

I think the majority leader will agree 
that it is never easy to measure, in terms 
of dollars, the impact of functions 
which come before us in the appropria
tion bill for the State Department and 
for the United States Information 
Service. The impact, of course, is 
abroad. How to evaluate it from the 
Nation's capital, unless one is out in the 
field, is never easy to do. But I believe 
we have done what is reasonable. I 
believe this is a well-rounded bill. 
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There were some items I would have in
creased slightly; but I am not unhappy 
about the o:verall result. 

so I compliment the distinguished 
Senator from Texas for a job well done. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thank 
the Senator from Illinois. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. If 
there be no further amendment to be 
proposed, the question is on the en
gros&ment of the amendments and the 
third reading of the bill. 

The amendments were ordered to be · 
engrossed, and the bill to be read a third 
time. 

The bill <H. R. 12428) was read the 
third time and passed. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I move 
that the vote by which the bill was 
passed be reconsidered. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I move to 
lay that motion on the table. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Texas to lay on the 
table the motion of the Senator from Il
linois to reconsider. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I move that the Senate insist on its 
amendments and request a conference 
thereon with the House of Representa
tives, and that the Chair appoint the 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Presiding Officer <Mr. MoRTON in the 
chair) appointed Mr. JoHNSON of Texas, 
Mr. ELLENDER, Mr. HAYDEN, Mr. F'uL-. 
BRIGHT, Mr. BRIDGES, Mr. SALTONSTALL, 
and Mr. HICKENLOOPER the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING 
AND DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1958 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent I move that the Senate proceed to 
the ~onsideration of Calendar No. 1715, 
Senate bill 3974. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will be stated by title, for the informa
tion of the Senate. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (S. 
3974) to provide for the reporting and 
disclosure of certain financial transac
tions and administrative practices of la
bor organizations and employers, to pre
vent abuses in the administration of 
trusteeships by labor organizations, to 
provide standards with respect to the 
election of officers of labor organiza
tions, and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
que~tion is on agreeing to the motion 
of the Senator from Texas. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded ' to co~sider the bill; 
which had been reported from the Com
mittee on· Labor and Public Welfare. 

PROGRAM FOR CONSIDERATION OF 
THE SPACE AND ASTRONAUTICS 
BILL 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi· 
dent, a parliamentary inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Texas will state it. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Earlier in 
the day, was unanimous consent of the 
Senate given to my request for authority 
to file a report on the space bill follow
ing the session of the Senate today? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is 
correct. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, I desire to announce that some
time in the next few days, after that 
bill and the hearings on it are available, 
I shall confer about it with the dis
tinguished minority leader. I plan to 
have the bill brought up by motion at 
an early date. I do not know just when 
that will be; but I shall give advance 
notice to the minority leadership. 

Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from Texas has the :fioor. 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi

dent, before moving that the Senate ad
journ, I should like to announce that to
morrow, following the morning hour, we 
expect to have a quorum call, and then 
to have the Senate proceed to general 
debate on the labor bill, which now has 
been made the unfinished business. 

We expect to have the session tomor
row continue until late in the evening; 
and I hope that we may be able to dis
pose of -some amendments ·to the bill. 

I like to think that it will be possible 
for the Senate to complete its action on 
the bill on Friday. We expect the ses
sion on Friday to continue until a rather 
late hour in the evening, unless action 
on the bill has been completed at an 
earlier hour. I would say that Senators 
should be prepared to be present until 
10:30 or 11 p.m. on Friday. 

If action on the bill is completed on 
Friday, I would not request that a ses
sion be held on Saturday. But if action 
on the bill is not completed on Friday, 
then I expect to have a session held on 
Saturday, and to have the session con
tinue until a late hour, until final action 
is taken on the bill. 

We expect to liave consideration of 
that bill followed by consideration of the 
atomic energy bill, on which there is a 
deadline. That measure is a very im
portant piece of proposed legislation. 

In addition, there is a tax bill which 
will be reported by the Finance Commit
tee; and there is a deadline on it. 

Today, the House of Representatives 
· passed the trade bill; and there is a 
deadline on it. . 

There are also a number of appropri
ation bills on which we must act before 
June 30. 

So I should like to have all Senators 
on notice that there is a strong possibil
ity that the Senate will be in se~ston 
from Monday through Saturday every 
week between now and the end of the 
session, with the exception of the week
end of the 4th of July; and there will be 
evening sessions whenever it will be pos
sible to make any progress by holding 
them. 

Mr. President, I suggest the absence 
of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ADJOURNMENT UNTIL 10 A. M. 
TOMORROW 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, pur
suant to the order previously entered, I 
move that the Senate now stand in 
adjournment until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 

The motion was agreed to; and <at 6 
o'clock and 17 minutes p. m.) the Senate 
adjourned, the adjournment being, un
der the order previously entered, until 
tomorrow, Thursday, June 12, 1958, at 
10 o'clock a.m. 

NOMINATIONS 
Executive nominations received by the 

Senate June 11, 1958: 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT OF GUAM 

Eugene R. Gilmartin, of Rhode Island, to 
be United States judge for the District Court 
of Guam for the term of 8 years, vice Paul 
D. Shriver, term expired. 

CmCUIT COURTS, TERRITORY OF HAWAU 

William Z. Fairbanks, of Hawaii, to be 
second judge of the first circuit, circuit 
courts, Territory of Hawaii, for a term of 6 
years. He is now serving in this omce under 
an appointment which expires August 20, 
1958. 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

Paul W. Cress, of Oklahoma, to be United 
States attorney for the western district of 
Oklahoma for the term of 4 years. He is now 
serving in this omce under an appointment 
which expires August 3, 1958. 

UNITED STATES MARSHALS 

The following-named persons to the posi
tions indicated: 

Charles Swann Prescott, of Alabama, to be 
United States marshal for the middle district 
of Alabama for a term of 4 years. (Reap
pointment.) 

Jay Neal, of Arkansas, to be United States 
marshal for the western district of Arkansas 
for a term of 4 years. (Reappointment.) 

William C. Littlefield, of Georgia, to be 
United States marshal for the northern dis
trict of Georgia for a term of 4 years. (Re
appointment.) 

William A. O'Brien, of Pennsylvania, to be 
United States marshal for the eastern district 
of Pennsylvania for a term of 4 years. (Re
appointment.) 

Harry R. Tenborg, of North Dakota, to be 
United States marshal for the district of 
North Dakota for a . term of 4 . years. (Re
appointment.) 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

Bligh A. Dodds, of New York, to be 
collector of customs for . customs collection 
district No. 7, with headquarters at Ogdens
bu~g, N.Y . . (Reapp?intment.) 

IN THE COAST GUARD 

The following-named person to be a lieu
tenant commander in the United States 
Coast Guard: 

Theodore S. Pattison, Jr. 
The following-named persons to be chief 

warrant omcers, 4-2, in the United States 
Coast Guard: 

William H. Blaylock, Perry Christiansen 
Jr. Lester W. Willis 

William P. East Jay E. Law 
Leroy F. Bent 
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Pu'BLIC HEALTH SERVICE· 

The following candidates for perso~nel 
action in the- regular corps of the- Public 
Health Service subject to qualifications 
therefor as provided by law and regulations: 

I. FOR APPOINTMENT . 

To be surgeon 
Jose L. Silva 

n. FOR PERMANENT PROMOTION 

To be senior assistant dental surgeon 
Edward M. Campbell 

IN THE' REGULAR ARMY 

The following-named officers for appoint
ment in the Medical Service Corps, Regular 
Army of the United States, in the grades 
specified under the provisions of Public Law . 
737, 84th Congress. subject to physical exam
ination required by law: 

To be lieutenant colonels 
Miller, James Ball, 01547403. 
Nolan, Patrick Theodore, 01639873. 
Smith, Orne Douglas, 01541288. 
Watson, Bascomb Rannell, 01894517. 

. To be majors 
Drotning, Theodore Benedik, 02049871. 
Hoffman, Edgar Franklin, 0453820. 

To be captains 
Fels, Robert Donovan, 02048912. 
Greene, Philip Densmore, 0954242. 
Grimes, Cecil Herrin, 01917802. 
Kilby, Albert Brown, 01057484. 
McCauley, James Edward, 01546536. 
Medcalf, Rex Mercer, 01703983. 
Mueller, Louis Carl, 02263374. 
Swieter, Kenneth Luverne, 0154.5192. 
Williamson, Robert Luther, 0996661. 
Wright, Dallas Porter,_ 0978863. 

To be first lieutenant 
:Walker, Richard William, Jr., 02273987. 

To be second lieutenant 
Halladay, Robert Joseph, 04077064. 
The following-named officers for appoint- · 

ment in the Judge Advocate General's Corps, 
Regular Army of the United States, in the 
grades specified under the provisions of title 
10, United States Code, section 3292, and 
Public Law 737, 84th Congress, subject to 
physical examination required by law: . 

To be lieutenant colonels 
Haefele, Joseph Lynn, 0284499. 
Marmon, Thomas Carlyle, 0375208. 

To be majors 
Rogers, William Thomas, 01305114. 
Wofford, Ralph Webb, 01845374. · 
The following-named officers for appoint

ment as chaplain in the Regular Army of 
the United States, in grades specified, under 
the provisions of Public Law 737, 84th Con
gress, subject to physical examination re
quired by law: 

To be majors 
Goss, Charles Allan, 0540376. 
Hunt, Frederick Olen, Jr., 01101506. 
Krug, Clement Peter Joseph, 0522387. 
Lam, Alfred Paul, 0434979. 
Underwood, Carmah Curfew, 0527992. 
Waldie, Thomas Edward, 0514642. 

To be captains 
Brady, John Charles, 0996290. 
Brady, Lawrence Kennedy, 0997021. 
The following-named persons for appoint

ment in the Women's .A:rmy Corps, Regular 
Army of the United States, in the grade 
specified, under the provisions of title 10, 
United States Code, section 3311, and Public. 
Law 737, 84th Congress,- subject to physical 
examination required by law: 

To be captains 
Long, Alice Agnes, L117528. 
McWilliams, Bonnie Jean, L1010490. 

The followfng-named officers for appoint
ment in the Regular Army of the United 

States .fn the grades· specified under the pro
visions of Public Law 737, 84th Congress, . 
subject to physical examination required by 
law: 

To be lieutenant colonels 
Collins, Charles Everett, Jr., 0313943. 
Temme, George Henry, Jr., 0375407. 

To be. majors 
Arnold, Edwin Yates, 0380581. 
Cordes, Walter Frederick, 01577045. 
Hipp, Macon Alexander, 0363711. 
Kellogg, James Payson, 01299574. 
Lutjens, Paul Richard, 0888449. 
Munroe, Donald Allison, 01041404. 
Panisnick, George Gregory. 0455737. 
Schvaneveldt, Clyde Joseph, 0425760. 

To be captains 
Askin, Henry Warren, 01305178. 
Bolak, Aloysius, 01876313. 
Bradley, Wrag Erickson, 01919293. 
Conley, Richard Hopkins, . 0 _1295673. 
Eggers, John Frederick, 02100281. 
Frye, Wayne Eugene, 01688411. 
Hylton, Alvin. Roy, 02102869. 
Jansen, Frank Joseph, 01052830. 
Kouten, James Joseph, 0998354. 
Lawing, Clarence Edward, 01101542. 
Leach, Charles Robert, 0967285. 
Madsen, Charles Gordon, 02266265. 
Miller, Amory Atwater, Jr., 0549051. 
Moore, Sterlin Clifton, 0453557. 
Richie, Howard Mouzon, 0424993. 
Saylor, Paul, 02028950. 
Toulme, Clarence Victor, Jr., 02026559. 
Young, Robert Peter, 01948085. 

To be first lieutenants 
Luling, Charles Henry, 3d, 02021274. 
Puckette, Cecil Logwood, 04001670. 
Shugart, Henry Gerald, 04011980. 
Walters, Howard Corey, Jr., 01341202. 
Williams, James David, 01939604. 

To be second lieutenants 
Barber, Harry ~enneth, 04044997. 
Bell, Charles Stuart, 04035822. 
Bruce, William Arthur, 04048301. 
Champlin, William Arthur, 04046067. 
Chapman, Donald Gary, 04059169. 
Ch.ltse, Charles Richard, 04056848. 
Conneely, Martin Francis Xavier, 04045308. 
Courtney, Guy Clifford, 04059141. 
Davison, William Harris, 04052197. 
Eddy, Burton Anderson, 04041336; · 
Foley, Michael Joseph, 04036117. 
Gannon, Edwin Wals, 04010787. 
Grann, Richard Arthur, 04064207. 
Herlik, Querin Edward, 04041610. 
Hoke, Richard Vernon, 04004346. 
Hunter, Clarence Frederick, 04018250. 
Kakazu, Yoshiaki, 04040100. 
Kelley, Horace Stanley, Jr., 04059170. 
King, Charles Murray, 04075853. 
Kovarik, David Frank, 02202363. 
Maidment, Richard. Charles, 04048644. 
May, Richard Lee, 04059328. 
Medina, Othon, Jr., 04049126. 
Moore, William Alexander, 04044887. 
Munster, Conrad Harold, 04051876. 
Murphy, Charles Thomas, 04024807. 
Neely, Joe Edd, 04059i94. 
Newbill, James Price, 04045276. 
O'Connell, Maurice Patrick, 04051402. 
Ohlemueller, William Adam, 04042094. 
Praides, John Peter, 04039645. 
Rabdau, James Louis, 04074318. 
Rehberger, Arthur John, 04057730. 
Richey, Wayne Burts, 04062693. 
Rosenberg, Theodore Roy, 04052979. 
Sellers, Douglas Jackson, Jr., 04029057. 
Sharron, Paul Arthur, 04035540. 
Sheriff, Robert Merle, 04031367. 
Sullivan; Daniel Denis, 04056439. 
Turain, George Anthony, 04052066. 
Vye, George Dennis, 04049771. 
Walsh, -James Patrick, 04039014. 
Wheeler, Lester McFarland, 04044825. 

-?"' • WITHDRAWALS 

Executive nominations withdrawn 
from the Senate Jline 11, 1958: 
UNITED STATES JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT 01' 

GUA?.[ 

Eugene R. Gilmartin, of Rhode Island, to 
be United States judge for the district court
of Guam for the term of 4 years, vice Paul 
D. Shriver, term expired. 

POSTMASTERS 

Justus A. Gibson to be postmaster at 
Mount Carmel in the State of Illinois. 

Thomas D. McManus to· be postmaster 
at Channelview In the State of Texas. 

•• .... I I 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
WEDNESDAY, J ·UNE 11, 1958 

The House met at 10 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp, 

D. D., offered the following prayer: 
Nahum 1: 7: The Lord is good, a 

stronghold in the day of trouble. 
Eternal God, our Father, we thank 

Thee for the many material and spir
itual blessings with which Thou art 
daily enriching and gladdening our 
lives. 

May we never doubt Thy greatness 
and goodness but always look unto Thee 
with faith and confidence. 

We humbly confess that in the hurry 
and rush of modern life we so fre
quently forget Thee and yield to worry 
and anxiety. ' 

Grant that in the thought and toil of 
this day we may be strengthened and 
sustained by Thy divine grace. 

Give us courage for hard circum
stances, light when we go through dark 
valleys, ana that peace which passeth 
all understanding. 

To Thy name we ascribe all the 
praise. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yes
terday was. read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

A message from the Senate by Mr. 
McGown, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate had passed without 
amendment bills of the House of the 
following titles: 

H. R. 7261. An act to amend the Federal 
Probation Act to make it applicable to the 
United States District Court for the District 
of. Columbia; and 

H. R. 7953. An act to fac111tate and sim
plify the work of the Forest Service, and for 
other purposes. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate has passed, with amendments in 
which the concurrence of the House is 
requested, a joint resolution of the 
House of the following title: 

H. J. Res. 624. Joint resolution making ad
ditional supplemental appropriations for the 
Department of Labor for carrying into effect 
the provisions of the Temporary Unemploy
ment Compensation Act of 1958, and :for 
other purposes. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate had passed, with amendments in 
which ' the concurrence of the House is 
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